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i.

The historian of the Cornish iiner eves a debt to two veil established
works $ T)r. John Itowe, Cornwelljn the Age of the Industrial Pevol*tion
(Liverpool 1933), and *. A.IC. F*tltoa Jenbip, The Cornieh Miner (1927).
The existence of these works perhaps makes it necessary to offer scs
justification for a further study. Dr. Bove's book concentrates on the
•conoaio history oX the period, snd thU. it offers several perceptive
insights into the social history of the miner, social history 1* not its
nei concern. In the introduction to the book, the need for another
volune directed tvards the social history of th. period ii recognised.
The Cornish P!iner we. first published in

1927,

and covers th. history

cf the 1nor from early medieval ti... to th. twentieth century in some
oo pages. Good a. the work ii, there seems to be room for a more detailed
ooial history of the miner during the crucial period of the Indns trial
p evolution. In particular does there mm to bO this need, because the
Coruish miners afford an excellent opportunity for cas. study of areas of
relevance to current research in 3ritisb social history, vi... Methodie* end
the Working class, and Crowd behaviour. In addition th. tribute system e1
wage payment which xsrcised a conaid.rsbie degree of influenc, over
nineteenth century writers on labour affairs, ii studied

in d.pth hex. for

the first tim..
Labour historians have paid oh attention to regional/occupational
groups with a ha tory of trade union and radical activity, here attention
1. turned to a group characterised by a law l..1 of trade union and radical
response.

ii.

Abstract
This studr is concerned with the working end eonwinity life of the
labou.ring iilner in Cornwall from the s.vent.enu .forties, to the collapse
of the copper industry in the late eighteen-sixties • Thee. were the
years when copper wining dominated the county's economy. Production began
to overhaul that of tin in the 1740's and reached it. p.alc in the quin-

ituennium 1 8 5-60.

The rapid rise of this great industry, with the advances

in teohno1or and industrial organization which it entailed, wakes its
story the story of the Industrial Revolution i* Cornwall. This study 1.
concerned with the social history of that period of transformation.
The first section is a statistical and historical introduction,
providing data on the gr'owth of the industry, the size and nature of its
labour force, population, and the organization of the industry.
Section 2 ii concerned with the m1i*r at work. The working conditions
in the wines are dssoribed, as is the extent and nature of child labour.
Th. system of wage pament is exined in detail as are the changes in
hour. of work and. the rhrthm of labour consequent upon the increasing
oapitalisation of th. industry.
A third section i. concerned with the nmterial conditions of the
n1rer'e life; his standards of housing and diet, and considers the family
as an economic unit.
Seotion 4 ii concerned with popular disturbances and the collective
action patterns of the Cornish crowd. The miners wer. notorious for the
frequency and det.r'{nation with which they used direct action to aeure
collectively desired ends • Pood rioting was the moat frequent of such
direct action forms, and the incidence, character and effectiveness of the
food riot ar. considered in detail, Other forms of orowi action are then

Section

5 is

concerned with community life in the iirg villages.

After a placement of the mining coixiunity in it. geo8raphioal and social

iii.

setting, attention is turned to Methodism. Methodism's introduction to
the

county practiosily oo-incided with the beginning of the period under

consideration. Thereafter its rise was rapid and its influence considerable.
Its owth is outlined,

the character of village Methodism analysed and the

phenomenon of recurrent revivalism

e1

ned. Particular aspects of

conmiriity life are then considered in turn, viz, patterns of recreation,
education, and smuggling and wrecking, th. last being examples of forms of

behaviour which were

in conflict both

with the

law, and with the prevailing

noral teaching of Methodism.
A

final

section is concerned with the impact of trade-unionism and

political radioalism on the miners • it is a concluding
th. lack of social, induatrial, and political militancy

ei,min,d in

vntion in which

morig the miners is

the 1igtt of the industrial an social org sattori of

region, the strength and

influence of Methodism and the effect of the tri-

bute system. Th. period was one of traneformatton, this f{nal section

looks at the

problem of why th. absence of forms of conflict usualli

associated with a period of rapid

induatris.lisation was so marked.
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TORICAL A 2TDiTSTIC.L

1.
the)1
The origins of Cernish (nng reach beyond the beginnings f recorded
history. Tin j4ning was en established industry in $.dteval England: en
important source of export earnings, end ens which was highly regarded end
favoured by the crown. In $ sadly &i4if.h.d

ition it r,ivee into the

present day, nd is even offering seas premise of revival.

This study is concerned with th. moat spectacular growth period of that
long history: the period from the aid.ejghteenth to

'the aid-nineteenth

century. The long record of oontixmous production which the Cornish in1rg
id
nustry presents,
th. validity of applying such a term as 9.ndie trial
revolution", somewhat questionable. Dr. John Rowe's soo'oaio researches
fully justify the use of the term. Dr. Rows remarks:
"Change had been in th. air long before, but in the fifth
decade of th. eighteenth century, ther. began a period of
revolutionary transformation is the oenoaie end social
life of Coxnwall."(l)
The basis of this trsnsfoition was th. exploitation of copper ores,
ithich unlike that of tin ores was om if concentrated duslepment. After
a period of relatively successful expl.itatiøn under the Society of )Iines
Royal in the latter half of the sixteenth century, copper miri'g became in
the course of the seventeenth century, almost moribund. Towards the end of

that century it began again to revive, and thereafter quickened it. pace of
development to become the major prop of the county's economy by the mid..
•ighteenth century. (2) Tirtually unknown before 1700, and virtually extinct
by 1900, in the intervening years copper production tar surpassed

tin in

texas of value and tonnage.

If copper had merely replaced tin as th. primary product of the Coanish
54nfng industry, then there would be little justification in talking .f a
revolutionary transformation, on the assumption that the same techniques were

2.

as pp1iosb1e to copper

ftln4ng

as thsy wer, to tin

lining.0 in fact the

orpl.itation of copper ores depended en advances in teo)m.lo gy and in
industrial rgIsatien which amounted

to a significant departure fros the
The copper lodsO

teolmiquss which had prviouely sufficed for tin

lay deeper cud were accordingly more exporain to work. Little cop'er waS

found within forty fathcoa of the surface. Consequently the economic ez-'
pisitation depended en those advances in technology which could *k* deep
mining profitabi., or even possible. Especially

54 g7 t fioant

was the

development .f the steam pumping engine. Steen engines were costly bath is
install and to run, and led t changes in industrial srg Rnistion, necessary

to provid, the larger scale enterprises which alon, could aske heavy capital
investment worthwhile.
Pollowing Dr. Rows, we can pica. the b.giring of the Coznish industrial
revolition in the i.v.uteen'forties, By 1740 th. contribution of copper to
the Cornish economy

was

more valuable than that St pilebarda and warn rapidly

.ver1suling that of tin. Between 1740 and 177, the iher of sines producing
copper mere than trebled, wUlt the average yearly ore production taken ever
five year periods increased fran .500 tuna 17404 to 28,750 tons fl0$. (3)
The major copper sin,, at this tins were concentrated in
all the eajor centres being within .igttt miles of the
Tin prodUction largely continued in th. regions of St.

auit
Just,

11 ares;
of Corn Bros.
St. gn.s,

St. Auatell and Brsags. By 1838 there were estimated t. be re than 28,000
labouraXS in the mines, of whoa the

vast

majority were euploye4 in the copper

aiis. (4)
The $Versgs cnz's1 output of copper .s reached 40,240 tons in 17904,
and

rose

$tes4.il.y to exceed 100,000 tons in 1820.5, reaching an a1l.tins peak

'This is not to deny that tin ores, as thea. near the surfac. were worked
oat, would also require these technological advances for profitable
exploitation in th. future, Bat itIn fact the great profit
opportunities which copper etfordsd, which provided the essential inpul..
for the greatly intensifying ospitalisation of *14g.

3.

of 191,330 tons in 1855-60. Thereafter the decline was as speotaoi4ar

rise. By 3.880'5 output was only 26,150 tons

as the

and from there dwindled very

xspidly indeed t & level .f only 5,230 tons in 1895-1900. (5)
The production f

which in 3.750 was 2,876 tons, fluctuated

around a low point of 2,273 tons in 3751, and did act exceed thres thsuaand
toaaunti11786, wbenitstoodat 3,399. 7xom1798 t. 181 5, eattwaaa8ain

bslew 3,000 tons a year, but exceeded 4,000 in 1817 1:4 183.8. In only two
years before 1837 did production exceed 5,000, on. of which vs. 1527, when
a peak f 5,555 tons was produced. (6) By the middle of the i'tenth
century output was past the 10,000 tons lark, and $ p.riod of sustained hi't'
output x tram 1863 to 1866, when for four successive years it was above
15,000 tons. The peak year was 3.871 when 16,272 tons were produced, a1thouat
production r*in.d above 10,000 tons a year untii. 1895. Thereafter to the
outbreak of the First World War production continued at a consistent but
lower level, ranging frsm 6,392 tons in 1899, to 8,3,5 in 1915. (7)
The irdustry's development was rsfl.ated in technical as wall as in
productive advance. In 1741 there vire only thres Jiwecain amine. in the
county; by the tiim the first Watt ergire wee erected in 1776, there were
acre than forty. (a)
From the tims of their first installation t. 1800, Boulton end Watt

Created 52 engines in th. county, Cornish engineer., Bull, Eornblever

and

ethers, erected perhaps a further 30 pirsciea" between then during this
tim.. (9) (Piraci.. by virtue of th. fact that Watt'. patent did not laps.
until 3800).
In the couras af the nineteenth century pumping eninss improved, the
Cornigh Beam g1n. being widely regarded as a nodal of efficiency for Its
time, Little direct contribution via made by this t.cbnologics3 advance

to the comfort of the labouring miner, for by the middle of the n.tcenth
century, moih.nical moans of raising and lowering the man had .till orAy been
installed in a. handful of mines.

4.
TiLts was

a period of social every bit as aiach as oocnomio and teohnologi'

cal transformation. It ii th. social history of the period which is the ws4n
concern of this study. In a comedy written In 1734, Sir John Yaubiarh has
this to say of the Cernish,

e l. a woman of your ohazme mad. for a Cernish Hug?
If they must marry, e'eza 1•t 'em take some of th.ir
own Blowmahells, and not intrude amang us Christisns (10)
Yet in 1857, a zartor1y Reviewer was describing the C'niah as, "on.
of the mast orderly end civilized societies in the woz'3A." (31)

'eferenoes
(1) 3. Rows, Cornwall in the Ae .f ti. Industrial Reu1utjon

(Liverpool 1953) p. 40

(2) S. DJ. Bartam, A Ehstoi- of Co erJ ti"g in Cgrnwall & 1)eyon
(Truro 1961) pp. 1O-.11
ibid.
Appendix I p. 90
(3)
Cbarlee
Lemon, "Statistics of the Copper lines of Cornwall",
(4) Sir
Journal pf the Statistical Society of London (1838) P. 78
(5) Barti app. cit. p. 90
(6) OR. Lewis, The Staiazies (reprinted urs 196 5) AppeMic 3 pp. 257.4
(7) B.R. $itohell and P. Deane, Abatract of British Bistorical Statietios
(1962 ) p. iss
(8) Boweopp. cit. p.7andp.51
(9) D.B. Barton, ie Cornish Beam Enxe (Truro 1966) provides a history
cf coxziish $in. gines
(10) Six 3. Vanburgh, The Corni5h Sciire. £ Comedy (1734) p. 3.

(11) Quarterly Bevi 11857) pp. 321-2

5.

The Growth of Popilation
Before

the 1801 Cousus no pipulatien aggregat. can be regarded am

X5

than en stimato. Per the .ightsenth century, I Mv. used th. figures
calculated by Professor LJ.G. Pounds, beth those which he published in

3943,

and those which are contained in his unpublished doctoral thesis on the
histirical geography of Cornwall. (3.)

pd

bases )ja gtjtes the returns made by the Cornish c1srgv to

the Bishop of tsr at several well-spaced int.r,als. These returns gte
ths number of families in individual parishes, and Pounds uses a iltipli.r
of 4.5 to convert these into aggregate population figure.. Th. us, of this

sultiplior is substantially in agreement with the f4di of dsmographio
historians. Although the method of using a a&iltiplier in family figures

presupposes a margin of erxor, Pounds is probably justified in clsling that
his method, albeit ealoulat ion rather than computation, compares favourably

with the results which ig)'t be expected fran aggregating pariah r.gist.rs,
given their notorious deficiencies.
These returns were mad* in 1672, 1744

1779. Pounds's figures for

aM

total county population at these dates are given in the following table,1672

374.4

1779

123,000

125,800

148,729

Since the r.turns are mad, far inilividual parishes, Pounds is ebb, to prcvi4e
eons indication of movant

as

well as growth. ft. overall increase figure

for the county between 1672 and 1744 was slightly ever 22%. Pounds's figures
for individual 1a4ig parishes provide the following percentage increases,
Gwinnsar
Illogati
0wEu&p
orme

Kemlyfl and I(s&
Breags

75
70
80
95

400+
120
90

St. Erth
St. ililliary

50
3.00 (2)

6.
It in clear that the mining parishes werO rapidly increes ing in population,
pertly at the expense of the rn-mining perishes of western Cornwall, and
partly from the nom..mining isa tern half of the county. It would not açear
that at soy time there was any significant movement int, th. county frusi
outside. The 1851 Census oonteins a table giving the nomber of 4iibbitanta
out of 10,000 who resided in the county of their birth, Cornwall, with 9,322
warn the highest in the country. (3)
The thirtfive year period from 1744 t. 1779 saw a population increase
of just over 18.2% end warn still marked by increasing concentration in the
mining arose, and continuing stagnation in the non-mining ones. Jom 3779
t. the census of 1801, the percentage increase in the county population was
approximately 14.7 . Pounds's findings for this period show a measure of
growth in the agricultural regions, which since mi ni rig was still en the
increase, reflect Sn

increasing prosperity in Cox'r*iah agriculture. Conton- -

porazy report. t.stify to their having bean such an iarpr.venont. (4)
The decennial census figures published in 1861 provid, the following

figures for th. overall county populations-.
____

1811

1821

192 ,281

220,535

261,045

501,306

1843.

1851

1861

342,159

555,558

569,390

The following table susrise. th. percentag. rates of increase from 3.779
t. 1861.

fl79-18O1 1801-11 1811-21

8131 A81-4l 1841-51 1851-61

18
14
14.7
4
14
4
15
Over the half century from 1801 th. population increased by 161,838 a
oantags increase of 83.9,
Vnttl. 1841 thers was a sustained high rat. of population increase. ThiS
rate of increase slaved down markedly after 1841 a fact to whio emigration
w have largely contributed.
It has been mentioned sb*ys that there was little movement into the
count
y, thor. warn however considerable movement within it. Labour moved from

7.

nn.aining to w l14ng parishes.

ml parish registers of ilvel, in which

was situated the famous Ding Donguifle, reveal that of fortyone tinners
aerried in the pariah b.tween 1754 aM 1774, (the aars for which occupational
inforsation is complete), fourteen caae from ether parishes • (5) There wag
also considerable movesent between ing parish.. by n following the
varying fortunes of the mInes. (6)
The most significant internal aoveeent was that which took place In the
fourth and fifth deosde. of the nineteenth century. Prom about 3.620 can be
dated the beginiigs of the sxploitation of the

p4 'ral

resourasa of sisters

Cornwall. Contrary to an old belief that there was little potential for
pi(n4ng east of Truro, tb. Eastern dii tricts proved to contain considerable

sinersi wealth. The ris, of thea. new mining regions reached boom conditions
after 1830, a boom accompanied by an associated crop of speculative company
flotation which gave the county a bad sane in London invesent circles.'
Population in the.. seaters 'liig dii tn eta grew very rapidly and
suddenly. Th. influx oem, both from neighbouring son-mining parishes and,
•sp.cially after 184 0 , from the older ft4n{ng parishes of th. vest. Graph I
illustrates th. rapid rise of a sanple of sisters 4itng parishes, and the
relatively st.gnant

population situation In the nonmining parishes Sn the

sam. ares. Graph IX indicates on the sane basis the petters in the western

part of the county. In both oases the red lines represent 14ig and the
green no mining parishes. The rapid growth of the eastern districts after
1831 contrasts with the pattern In the west, where only St. Just of the
sample used had a higher population in 1.861 than it had bat in 1841, s$ even
in this cas. th. rats of growth slowed netioasbly after 1851.
Tb. village of Tywaxdreath can be cited as an example of the rapid rise
of a new rining centre. (graph I) • The population almost trebled between
'This reputation was widely known. Mine swindles form th. plots both to
RJ(. lallantyne'. Dee Down (1669) and Trollop.'s The Three Clerks (ie8).

GPJH

..

CRAPii

:.

8.

1821 ath 1841, the village beocaizg usable enough to nerit its own earket,
which was forUy opened in 1833 a toast being drunk to the 5i1ng iitry
which had nade the rise possible. (7)

The Sjs. of the Labour Force in theMines
Thus far the growth of the industry has been considered both fran the
statistic. of aainersl production, and fran the overall population growth.
It is now to be indicated fz'on such direct reeaureaents of the labour force
engaged in the nines as exist.
This presents son. difficulties • In the first plac. a certain aguenrn
of nonenolatura exists • The void 'tinner, vhich was nore widely used than
"niner" in the eighteenth ceutury, v.a applied with a, lack of specificity
which freuent1y pernitted it to refer to copper as veil aa tin ninere • Even
the word wier was son.tin.s used as a b1ant tern to coves everybody ini'olved in the industry fran eine owners to the poorest surfac, labourers.
In the s.00th place the statistical data availabl, before the nidnineteenth oentury is very inadequate. The estinstes of visitors to the
county we often wid.ly cut, usually considerably exaggerating, which perhaps
suggests that they received at least the inpression of a oonaider.ble scale

of activity.
Celia Pienne. who visited Coxvwsll in 1698, before th. copper

in4utry

had really "taken-oZV', thought that there were "nore than 1,000 n.0 and boys",
in the tin nines. (a)
The increasing exploitation .f copper ores saat hav, occasioned a considerable increase in the labour force in the first half of the eighteenth
century, but no estinatea, let Lone conptations, are availabl, to geugs its
dimensions. In anonymous survey mede in 1755, gives a picture of ocnaidersb]S
activity in tin in th. St. &ies district, and of extensiv, copper sir'ing in
the edriith district, but ettenpts no estimation of the labour force. (9)
Perhaps the greatest weight of ovidence on the increasing populousness of the

9.

w(rirg districts is contained in the journa3.a of John and Charles Wea1a,

this however gives an impression only.
Pryc. in supposing there to be 20,000 persons working at the nea In
3.778 was

wildly over..estimating. (10) Thit be via so, is clear from the

returns made by Thosas Wilson, the agent of Boulton ond Watt in Cornwall to
his employer, in 1787. These figures can be regarded as a oompitation
rather than an estimation of th. employees in the oopper Ines. Be mat the
total labour force st 7,196 of which 2,684 were woson and childxen. (U)
Wilson's figure. have a limitation in that they apply only to copper mines
and do not count th. tin m4-rters who at this time must have nuaJered sore than
a thousand, and in all probability nearer twa thousand. Secondly, 1787 was
i time of acut. depression in Carn3ah copper p4Mvg, c1ng at th. peek of
the period of intanso competition with the low priced Ange3.sey ore. Lltbou)
it is tru. that the first large nine to close, !orth Downs, did not cease
production until the following year, margInl labour my have been leaving
the industry for several years before 1787.
It might be added as indicative of th. wild estisates to which visitors
were prons, that the lev. ebbe*C Shaw who visited Cornwall in 1788,
supposed there to be over 40,000 miners underground. (12)
In hi. syiden e before the Select Coc{tte cm the Copper ad. in 1799,
a Corni .pok..n estinated the numbers erployed in the copper Industry as
being between five and six thousand men and tour to fir. thousand wasan. (l)
This is close to Vile m's figure, U one allows for a reasonable expansion
over the intezvenng period, snd for the fact that the stroumetance. of the
iMuiry would hay, led th. witness to emphasis. as much am possible the
importance of copper mining to the county's economy. This might also expl
what would appear to be an overu.estimtion of the ratio of female to sale
labour. Once again no figures for tin miners are proidad. They probably
numbered fever than they did In 1787 since tin production ii 1798 vs. 2,800
ton. compared with 3,204 In 3.787. (14)

10.

finn di Yjilefosso in 1819 estimated tile labour force *f the mine
as 34,000 £ figure which BoundS reasonable, but for which be provides no
authority. (is)
Xn 1838 , Sir Charles Lemon, published a statistical survey of the
Coiish copper sines, ich contained the first really accurate count of tile
miners in both tin and copper. Dasing his computation on returns frog 160
tnu, he computed for 3.837, a total labour forc. of 27,028. Be felt however,
that he )ii4 almost certainly omitted several small inee from his marvey sr4
that the actual labour force was probably near 28000. Cf the 27,028 which
he actually computed, 17, 8 98 were adult sales, 4,604 adult females, end 4,526
chi1dre. Lemon does not indicate at what age he divided adults and
•hildxe. (16)
Tb. 3.841 census returns put th. labour force at 25,396 males, of whoa
7,137 war, under twenty years of age, pius 1,612 praons employed in dressing
and preparing ores, and 2,158 females giving a total labour force of
29,166. (17)
The 1851 census returned th. labour force as 36,284: 30,362 sale and.
5,922 female. (le) (These figures are fox all ages. A detailed .inticn
of th, age structur. is given below). Of the sales 15,608 were classed as
copper rifler., 12,255 as tin ricers, and 2,499 a. lead Liners. 7cr tem1e
l&)O1L

the COrrsBPOYMflL figures v.x*s copper 3,684, tin 1,876 and lead 362.

The following t&ble gives the number, of workers of both sexes who war. under
fifteen years of age: (19)
Lead

Coper

Pamales

2,101

1,949

240

918

43.1

109

In 1861 th. total labour force v.a 35,796, a decline since 185l Of
these 29,084 v.re sales aM 6,712 females. )br the first time since the
/

early eighteenth century, tin amen outnuabened copper aineis, whilst lead
rintg

a3..o ehøwed a decline. Tb. figures for sales were, tin 13,869,
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oopper 13,469, end lead 1,721. tar females the figures v.:. 1 tin 2,969,
OOP*Z'

3,443, and lead 280, The following table gives the aab.r of workers

in 1661 who were under fifteen year's of ages
Lead

Copter
Xalis
Females

3,7U

1,938

865

733

210
85 (20)

It will be noticed that although th. number of female, employed in oopper
Mn.. declined between 1851 and 1861, ther, vera still, unlik, the mile
labour situation, wore t.mal.s employed in copper than in tin. This was
because ths preparation of copper ore employed a larger proportionate female
labour fore. than 4-id th. preparation of tin ores. £ writer in 1810 records $
(ms tin sines) will likely take all the men that can
be spared from the copper mines, but the eapper 'tines
when in full working employ a good number of women and

cbildxn who are useles, about tin, (21)

Statistical in.toxmation for the mi&i.nineteenth century enable.

us to sake

sass quantitive assessment of three other features of the Mn. labour force
vim, the age distribution of the workers, the aim. of th. labour fore. at
individual

wines, end the occupational distribution of the miners in the

census registration distrista.

iR. distribution of the labour force
Graph

5 which

kiss been based on a table in the 1851 census, (22) indicates

th. age distribution of the a3.s labourer. in the tin and copper mines.
Graph 3A does the sans for the fenal. labourers, and graph 33 gives the
distribution of both sal. and femal, labour in the such less important lead
mining industry.
A marked feature is th. swell proportion of miners in the middle
age range, There axe surprisingly few miner, in the age range from 35 to 50.
This reflects the short working 1Sf. of the Cornish ninr; Cornwall having
in 1851 a higher proportion of widows to its total female population than

any other county. (23)

cgPi.j
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In discussing how tar this pattern of distribution was prevalent before
181, several factors must be born in sdM. In th. first place the short
working lit, of the tne: was due to the environmental conditions in whiab
he worked, rathr than to )4s general standard *f living. Ei,a arly death
was brought on by

years of labour in badly ventilst.d shafts aM dust laden

air. Therefor. even if the sta,rd of living .f the miner could be shown
to haya measurably improved In the century after 1750, it would have bad
little mere thaai merel effect on the longevity of the miner. Such
improvient would dep.M on improved methods of ventilation, aM th adoption
of aieohiosl means of raising the miners from the shaft., to relieve them of
the lifs.u &iori e ning strain of ladder climbing. Although improvements in
both directions were made, they were slow in comin
g, end by the mid-nineteenth
c.ntiry still restricted to a few of the better run

(24) Further

mere such inpxewm.nt. frequently meant that miners could be asked to work
deeper lodes aM for a longer period of time. A ter dency which mast have
offset acme of th. benefit, of environtal improvement..
In tb. a .coM piaci, the health of the mimer cr217 began to receive the
attention which it merited in the m14-'d'wte.nth century, Tb. absurd ooent
of the historian Doria.. that,
The miners particularly, who escape socidnta, aM liv.
temperately, generally liv. to a great sge the alternate
daily use of cold and heat, hardening their bodies equally
against the different xtremes of weather." (2)
is an illustration of the igaorsnoe of the health problem that prevailed in
the eighteenth century. Even Pryse, a doctor by prfeasion aM a pioneer of
the ides of a miners' hospital, was concerned mere with th. obvious effects
of 5k m, accidents than i4th the lingering ffects of the "miners' disease."
In the later nineteenth century a singl• word such am consumption still
served to cover many kinds of affliction brought on by a variety of causes.
Thirdly the pr.dcainana. of the ycusger age groups may oven have been
more sigrificant before the aid-nineteenth century, sinci by that time

PPH 3P.
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considerable emigration was tk1ng place, and the emigrants came largely
from the younger age groups.
It would appear likely therefore that the age composition of the sale
labour forc. did not significantly alter fro. the mid..ighteenth century to
aid-nineteenth century. Especielly in vimi of th. fact that in.rs worked in
deeper levels and for longer hours in the nineteenth century, it does not
sem r.aaonabl. to assume that the growth of the industry brougtt any
significant inprovenent in the life szp.ote.noy of th. working (n1r.
Th. graphs do not suggest that in respect of the lcnjrvity of the idriers,
there was any significant difference between copper end tin viin4g.
Graph M icr the fosmle labour forc. th. pattern is very striking; a very
rapid tall oft after th. early twenties. Marriage must be the operative
factor here; th. pattern strongly suggesting that it was not the practIce
for married women to oontiims vori. Those who oontizmed to work after the
age of thirty wire probably eatuly widows or spinsters.
Grah 3B Lead itng was a wiDer Industry, even less important in the
eighteenth century than in 1851. The graph iDA icates a pattern which hardly
differl from that in th. tin end. copper 4n4ng.
The Sise of the Labour forte st individual mines
Tram the statistics published by Bir Charles Lemon in 1638, (26) it is
possibl, to construct a tabl. which prvides a picture of the size of the
labour force &t individual wines • Lemon' $ list contaIned 160 sines, but since
for on. of this. no employment figures wer, given, the actual total was 159
wi,'.., th. aggregate labour force of which was 2'r,208.
Plines .mVloyin,
Number of Min
•t under persons
50
10
42
11-50
ft
23
51.100 0 0
ft
101-250
39
251-500*
15
501.1,000
5
hors than 1,000
5
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The averege size of the labour tare. was just over 171.

There yes cl.ar2y a tremendous range in the scale of enterprise, which
sazat he,, been ret]Motd in a wide ,s.risty of employment conditions. ovsver,
less than 1$ .f the labour Zero. v.a employed in i' employing li. than
& hundred persons, and sore than 6( v.rs employed in *i.. .mplojing sore
than 250 persons. Th. five large concerns which employed in excess of a
thousand labourers each werss
Console and United Mines (Ov.zmap)
3,196
Powsy Canada and Lanesoot
1,680
Treaa'vean
1,354
Wheal Var
1,174
East VhS*3. Crott3r1,004
with the exception of Pov.y Console and Tanss.ot, these tn.s were all in
the western parts of th. county, ant employed together just over 31% of the
total labour force.
Ther. is ne comparable survey far any other years of Cornish 1"tg
history. Scattered references reveal that there were mine. employing several.
hundred workrz by the end of the ei4&titeenth century .r1&M was employing
300 men besides fe..l. and child labourers in 1795, Tin Croft bad a labour
forc. of between thres and. four hundred in 1798, at which tins Wheal Alfred
was employing about a thousand and Cook's Bitchen about 340. (27)
Ts position Øf the nina labourer in the occupational øtructure of the oounti.
Prom the occupational tabl.s in the 3.851 census, it is possibl. to calculate
the percentage of th. adult (o,.r 20) sale labour force of th. total labour
force at the county which was employed in the sines. In th. county as a
whol, there vera $,,509 sisls over the age at twenty, of these 20,483 were
a percentage of just under 24.
Par census purpos.s the county was divided into regiatrs.ticn districts,
nd occupational statistics

are given for thea.. A1thou in only one of

these districts, Srstton, were there ne miner, at all, th. percentage of
miners to the total adult nil, labour force elsevhre variM considerably
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In the fledruth district,

the central copper ^'irig ares. oonts1r'ng the

inpertant jvilpg parish.. of Caaborn., Ovennap and Illogan asongat other.,
53.8Y) of the labour tore. of adult enles viii inera. In the Eelstcn
district, containing inportant parishes like )rssge, Wendron and Sithn.y,
*ies of
the percentage was 31.36. Pensanee, containing the old
St. Just, as well as nines sund St. Iv.., St. Jilli r and Esrazien, the

percentage was 25.65. The Truxo district contained $ large nuaber of totally
sgrioul'barsl perishes, also included the ainSng parishes of lenwyn and Kea,
St. Agnes and Pemns&bu3ce, sud here the percentage was 25.65. Fslaouth
with $ percentage of 3.23, vs. th. only regiatration district in west Cornwall,

in which si 4'g was 1portant.
In the north end sast of the county, Canelford and St. Gexns had
percentages of 2.26 aM 1.81 respectively Th. haze soor]az4 tracta
BodMn vsr hardly sore productive of ore then they wore of agricultural
produce, bare th. percentage warn 8.73. St. Austell, long connected with the
tin i1I'ing industry, had a percentage of 27.51. 'The Si. Colaab district was
largely agricultural, but contained suffiolent pockets of in4ig activity to
give it a percentage of 12.79.
The most surprisingly high percentage, were those for th. two eastern
districts of Liskeard and Lsuoeaton, bare the percentages of 26.43 aM 26.21
wars 4gh in vIew of tb. fact that zt.nsivs eopper mining in thea. districts
only began after 1830.

(1) LJ.G. Pounds, 'Population )lovesent in Cornwall and the Rise of )'tiv,g
in the Eighteenth Century', GeoraTh1 xxviii (1943), pp, 37.46
lte Historical Geograhy' of Cornwall (Unpublished PID.
sjs
Univsrsit7 of london 1945)
2 Pounds Thesis p. 290
3 Census 1851. Population Tables U. clxxvi
4 Pounds Article p. 42
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(5) GJ. MiU.t & W. Bolitho, The arieh Reistere of Culva3. in til!
County of Cornwall (Pensanc. 1895J
(6) S.. .1. Rove, 'The Laws of S.ttl.asnt in Gul yal Parish 1739.1821',
Report of the &ya1 Cornwall }'olytechnio Society (1933), p. 25
7
8 C. Morris .4. The Journeys of . Celia Piennes (1949) p 258
9 Anon. Mae. Tour into Cornwall in 1735, zngat the Pndarv Marsh-.
soripte in the County Record Off toe Truro
(io) V. Prycs, 1.tnualogia Cormibiensis (1778) p. 178
(U) Boulton 1. Watt Collection, Biraicgha* City Library, Box 32
Thons. Wilson to James Watt, 8th Y.b. 1788, 'General Stat. of the
Corniab Copper Pun.. 1787.1
(12
R y . S. BMw, A Tour to the West of n g1en4 (1788) p. 402
(13
Co p ter aLIS.
p. 14
G.1L.
Jigu.ráifroi
Levis,
The. Starmaries ppeniz J. 257
(14)
Sir
Charles
'Statistics
of the Copper )Unss of Cornwall,'
Lwn',
(15)
Jnl, of Stati.tial Boo, of london (3.838) p . 79
16 ibid. p.78
17 lS4lCena'uaP.P,l844zxviip.14
18 Census 1851 Vol. U Occupation of the People p. 343
19 ibid. p. 365
20) Census 1663 Tel. 11 p. 370
2].) J'li Jo md of Christopher '.a11ia 17th Oct. 1810, in County Museum,
Truro
(22 Census 185]. p. 365
(23 ibid. II p. xli
(24 S. the evidence on this sMt.r collected by the Cma 4 seion on the
ft4ng Districts wh ich reported in 1864 (P.P. 1864)
(23 V. Borlas•, Natural Rietory of Cornwall (1758) p. 292
(26 Lesonepp.eit.p.79

(27 Letter Books of William Jenkin Mae. in Cointy Museum Truro.
(3ubsequent3,y referred to as Jerdi Puss.) William Jek4 to
George Bunt 14 March 1795 sn42 2n4 June 1798, V.0. Maton,
Obeervations on the Western Counties of
aM reprinted in
R. Pears. Chopi ed. .r1y Tours in Devon aM Cornwall (Newton
Abbot, 1967) p. 262.
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MNote on the Qrganizatign of the T4n ng IMuatz7
Metal alntng being an aXpensi?* and risky enterprise, was only rarely
carried on by a single entrepreneur. Pryce in 1778 wrote that the charges
of the venture were borne by azany partners. (1) This 13'etea known as the
Cost Book Systan, prevailed throughout th. period of 'this study. The share.
kold..ra, known as adventurers, famed a onapany and agreed with the landowners
iMor whose l"nd the 'ii"rals to be exploited lay, to lease the r4itg
for $ wlaber of years. These landowners were wn as "lords", and received
payaent in the fore of dues or "doles" or "dishes", em they were warioualy
known, of about a sixteenth of the vale of the produce, although dues could
on 0005$ ion be as high as an eighth.

In acat "inea, on. of the adventurers known as the purser was appoiuted
t. be the financial overseer of the enterprise, in charge of the l '" sceounts.
If there were profits, they were distributed at intera1s among the sdwn.
tursrs according to the sin, of their bo]Airigs. If there were losses, then
calls for finance were mad. on the adventurers. This system was ,ubstantt"lll
unaltered fran the mi .eightsenth to the mid-zd.net .enth centuries. The
a000unts given by Pryce (1778) and Watson (1848) are alike in all their i4'1
points. (2)
Under the purser, was th. head captain or manager (often known as the
agent) who was in charge of the da to day run4ng of the sin., Under bin
were subordinate cspts4ni $ sas. in charg. of surface work and known as
"grass" captains, and sone underground captains. Beneath th was the labour
force sad. up of tributers, tutworksrs, surface workers, and a range of.
•pecialised employees such as engineers, carpenters, b2acb

Ithe, stor.esfl etc.

This was the usual organisation of a medium or large sis.d enterprise. In
.m&i1.r undertakings, and acr. generally in th. eighteenth century, there
sight be a smaller hierarchy of eapt*ino, or perhaps only on captain.
Th. pivotal figure of this orgsmisstion was th. captain. e was
generally promoted, from the ranks of the vorkirg miners. This was necesU.rY,
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for as Pxyoe pointed out, ha needed to be, "an experienced rtnar, end to
understand evezy diatinot breno) t of the b these." (3) It was the capt1na
who were in daily fac. to fac. contact with the labouring miners, supervised
their work, fi.ned their breaches of regulations, mesaured their results, and
bargained with thea for the contract rat.. which they were to receive.
In general the captains received a 'good press" from those who wrote en
the iidvtzy. Pryse thought that the edventsxere wer often injured by di.honest captains, 'conniving at the imposition, of the cosan men, but thought
that this wee the fault of the parsimony of the adventarers in paying wages
to the captair a as low as 40s. a *mth. wiii.o) made their prospects less
favourable than those of the tributers with their chances of exceptional
wage.. (4)
John Taylor, whose knowledge of the early nineteenth centiry crration
of the

4n4g

indt'stry was unrivelled, thought highly of the a$pt b , whoa

he de.crib.d as baying been chosen for their skill and obaracter tram the
workfv'g miners. Us thought it would be unjust to describe the industry without
reking on how much, "the perfection .f the systea of meniigsnt in the
Ines baa been owing to th. *08t end intelligenc, at this respectable class
of ,sn, and how much iti useful application depends on their knowledge and
aclivity." (5)
In a work published in 1824, th. duties .f the optatn. were

Qt1Ir$tet.

They were to inspect the various dparnts of the work; se. the men were
properly deployed about th works; notic. their industry or idleness;'
observe the increase or decline of the prospect. before them; regulate the
price of labour s000rdiv'g to the difficulty *f the ground; see that the
timer propping was sufficient; that th. labour fore. was properly divided
'At forth Roakmsr in 1841. tb. captains used marks to check on the sen's
id
nustry. That this was riot usual 1. indicated by the fact that me less

than 56 irera were discharged for rooving the rks.
(çprnwaU (*sette 1st Cot. 1841)
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into those breaking new ground and thou X*iaing orej to kiMp an 01* 05 the
oorisuption of candles, gunpowder sto.; and to guard agsint fraud. (6)
TO these 'we could add the inspection of the ladders and the .Ye$esiflg
of the mice reguisticos. The writer. who *mrsted the osptai n ' tasks
thought that with few exceptions they wars worthy of the tnst placed in
them. (7) The tiarter1y fljeiq in 1827 described the captains sa "ozosUent
men ... selected from vg the working

re". and stated their wages to

b. about £80 or £90 a year. (8)

Ther. wer* exceptions, and the following deaoription of $ badly managed
stne in 1795, will serve to illustrate 3ust how important good saptains
were to the profitability of a jnfg enterprise &

what I did
I have no doubt tram the management I sow,
discover, that sore than £200 per anth was 'w..t.d in that
mine ... psu.d ur4uatLy into the band. of the Purser,
D1sokaitha, Mra) an ts, Eop.rs and some favourite labourers
who were permitted to take tributes by which some got £40,
£50 and £60 per quarter ... the Capt-lns wire fed so high
as to be unable to go underpound.1
Locusations were also made of £Z!&Udul.nt dealing In mine supplies, and the
captains were said to be part..time publicans and to keep $ gin shop in the
etawpiT3g d11, (9) This was at

Great Work Mine. There was an eqnslly

bad

minsgument at Great Bean Mine in the sid.ninetsenth centery, When aax
minor. seem not to have put in an appearance for weeks at a time and still
drew full wages. (10)
f.renqea
(1
(2

3

4
S
6
(7)

(8
(9
(10

Pryos epp. cit. p. 173

ibid. lao. cit. and J.T. Watson, LCamo.ridiva of British Mirl pg (1843)

11.24, 'which gives a full account of the system of Linens. and asnage.
sent. Ses also 1. Thylor, "On the Eoczoi of the Mines of Corowsil
and Dvon. rens. CeoloØoal. Society of Londqn (1814) P. 311 .t. seq.
Prya• app. cit. p. 174
ibid. 174-'5
T0110r epp. cit. p. 314
F. Bttohens & S. Drew, M8t0z7 ef_Cozwa1l (lisieton 1824) i, 615.4
ibid. p. 614
Quarterly Review (1827) p. 86
Ms. Journal of Christopher Walls. Oct. 1795
DJ. Barton Mjrea ønd Miners]. flaijwa ys of east Cornwall and West Dey
(Txv.ro 1964) p. 13.
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nicl

onditins of Labour

"At a comparatively early age the miners s1st
ivariab1y az)ibit in their featuxes and persons the
ux jp takeab1, aiis of debilitated constitutions.
Their faces are sallow, they have an anxious expression
of oouxitenanoe, and their bodies are thin. At the
border of middle age, or soon after their health begins
to tall, the maturity and confirmed strength of that
tins of lit. seeme to be denied to than." (1)
This was how the ouiBsioner. appointed to inquire into th. state of the
R4Mng population, which reporte.t in 1864, described the Corniah miner.

Their report contains a mass of material,

statistics

and opinion, which

lends unsuailabl.e support to the simple statement of one of the vitnesses:
'tYau can not expect miners to liv. as long as other non." (2)
"What to you call. an old 4-'*r?" a mine captain was asked. II.. replied
that a man of 30 or 60 would be "very old" for a miner after wor H g under.
ground. When asked what becw of the old tiars, he replied, "They dwindle
down, they waste auay in tin.." (3)
£ calculation based on statistic. fran the General Register Office
produced sign fioant results. A sample of six perishes was taken, and the

death returns for the five years 1849-53 were examined. It

a

found that

if 100 were taken as representing the rate of nortality ig non.mining
sales at .ach ten year period of lit., the iMices for 4' 4 rg male. would be,

13-25 125; 25-35 101; 35-45 - 143; 43-55 227; 55-65 263;
65-75 = 189. (4)

Thi. report vaa the meat thorough investigation of the sin.,'s working
environment mad, during the period f this study. 1w dasoriptj of
eighteenth sentury conditions survive. P170*, in 1778, pro14
of normal underground working conditions, although be was, a. a

e

totor,

aver, enough of the frequency of accidents, t. be a staUnch Campaigner for a
county infirmary. Us does dacribe the arduous labour involv4 in draining
the nines by means of a rag and hjj pump before the availability of
pumping engines on a larg. scale. Th. men worked stripped to the wsjt, and
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scoording to Pry-ce, the labour was so great, that be bad 'witnessed the loss
of many- lives by it. (5)
A visitor

in 1788

asked the readers of his itinary to try to picture,

"the soot)' complexions of the miners, their labour, and mode of living and
you mey truly- fancy yourself in another world." (6) Another visitor who
descended a mine in 1791, has left this description of his experiences
"At about eighty fathoms depth we cane to a vein of
copper ore, wher, two sorry wretches were busied in
the proces. of their miserable employment. With hardly
roam to mov, their bodies, in suiphureous air, vet to
the skin, and buried in the solid rook, these poor devils
live sad work for a pittance barely sufficient to kr.p
them alive; picking out th. bard ore by the glismering
whose scattered rays will hardly pens.
of a smell
treta the thick darkness of the place. Those who liv.
on earth in affluence, and are cont inually axmering for
additional comforts; would surely, if they sa y these

scenes, be happy with what they haVe." (7)
St.e* pumping removed the necessity for th. violent labour of the ragaz4-ohaln pump, but the solution of the drainage problem meant that workers
could be sent deeper into the less pure air and more extrem. temperatures

unsavoury working conditions reached by increasingly long ladder climbs.
Th. introduction of safety fuse., in general use by the third decade of the
nineteenth century, and of composition rods, instead of sparkproducing iron,
for rmimg )'o gunpowder charge., helped to dearest. the risk of violent
death, but the 1864 report is a sobering document which ws It clear that
if working conditions had improVed by that date, they improsd only fram
extremely bad to very bad.

The coemfesioners thought that the genera] ill-health was due to several
factorsi the severity of the labour, and the srduoua task of ladder climbing;
the wet ant draughty places in 'which the labour was performed; the impurity
of the air breathed; exposure to cold and damp; arid the early age at which
underground labour coemenoed. ()
Of these bad sir was probably th. most important. The ciiiioners
found that although ther, was aces evidence of an improvement in ventilation
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sethods in the proceeding snty or thirty ssrs, (9) the stat. of affairs

was still very iap.rf.ct. 142 samples of sir were taken from the nines, of
these only 17 or 11.9% contained the norm] proportion of gen, 38 or
26.7& were defined as 'impure0 , aM 87 or 61.2% were elassed as extrensly
bad. (10)
An j11-qentj]at.d placi was defined by a mm. captain in 1035 as one
in which a cendi. would contirnie to burn. (11) This was at best a rough
test 4A..d, since a cmMle could continue to burn, especially if placid en
its lid., veil after the sir was begi nning to have an adverse .ft*.t on hu
lunge. The to the difficulties .1 dargrouM supervision,

and the

lack of

safety r.gtilstiona, It was also a test which a niner anxious to get at good
ore could circumvents
'I have worked en a tribut. where I had the cAr&i. perhaps
sight feet be)tn& me, it would not burn where I was worki,
ant vs were doing very wall, and you do rot think about the
in3ury then.' (12)
It was not 3ust the inpxity of the air, acme places wer, colt and damp.
The miners often worked in wet places (13) and tenperstur.s war, often high.
In some sines from 80 to 90 d*., and in one sin, In 1864, they were as
)ighsa 110 degrees. (14) Postures neo.aeitat.4 by th. confine, of the
underground levels meant some tines labour had to be performed in cramped and
harmful position. (15) There would seem to have been some improvement in
this respect by the early ' 4n. t.enth o.ntury, for 'then in 1819 an old part

of the ConeoUdat.d )Unes vs. r.-.open.d, the passage. of the old workings
were found to be very narrow and i11.v.ntilstid

in comparison with the nor.

recent workings. (16)
Even if the miners felt that the air in

their

plac. of work v.a Iapar.,

there was no certainty that the agent vault agres to amelioration, as the
following dialogue from the 1864 report .uggestss
"DU you ask the Agent to improv, the air? We generally complain of having poor air, when
vs have it, and try to have a sach4n. to blov
air to nap sometimes vs get it, end sometimes
we cannot.
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What was the reason why 'ou could not st it?
Idaset know, ttMht a. does ittheybtha aIM
to put it torus.
save you ever been refused? - Yea.
You have spoken to the agents, -- they have
rdis*d to put it? - Yes they have refused t. put
it. 0 (17)

After about .ight hours labinu in these conditions, the sinar bad to
dish what enet have nen endless ladders throujh the draughty abofts, fr..

qnently in vet c1ot)I, to rge

into th. cooler air of the surface. Often

a further three ails walk weuld be needed before he reached his bone. It
was necessary for th. health of the slntr that he have at lust the opportunity
of o ngthg into dry clothing when he reached the surfac., end perhaps of
washing In hot water before iming the long walk hems. It was said In
1835, that it ves the prsoties in the best tres to provide rooms l.a which

the sea's dry clothes could be hung, eM their working clothes dried. In the
large Consolidated Minis, this room was heated by long tubes, and the clothes
were hung up to dry uniter' the attention of sus old sen.

(is)

This was not a

typical arrangement. Dr. Bar stated in 3.842, that o1y that the

Only

aesno that the sinexu had of utilising th. hot water provided tre. at cost
by the engines, wee troa as open rftul.t In $ bleak

and exposed situation.

Even at 4s where bathrooiis were provided, the acoodst1on for dressing
was often defective in being cold and chilly, when gie* the availability of
hot water tram the engin•, it could have been asdi vera at tri.fling .zp.nee.
3sxtiaa found that only tt I)olooath had anything deserving the

of proper

baths been erected. (19) The 1864 Comsissioneri found that changing houses
were often dist tram the ebt openings and wars frequently isu, ill'
adapted buildings with in4*sid windows. (20)
Long laddr

elisha wore the alsost universal seans of ascending and

descending the shafts in 1835, (21) although about this this a sea engine was
being used at Treasvssn. (22) Ia 1857 a writer was still tiMing it lucre..
dtbl. that the ass angina bad d so little progress, up to that date only
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to or three having been installed. (23) Zn fact ladders were still the
*lflE)at universal

mean. of ascent in 1864. Zn some mines as inch as three

hours a day wes estimated to have been taken up in clizbing ladders. (24)
Some of the ladders were perpendicular, and few of them were Tezy i&ch in..
dined. Only in a few well run mines wes so]laring provided at regular
intervals to prevent a falling miner from being precipitated to the shaft
bottom, (25)
Violent death through accident ms an ever present feature of the

industry. The coluimis of the local press carried week by week, reports of
coroners inquests on mine casualties, arid short of death, crippling or
blinding wes a daily run risk.5 (26) The abeence of the explosive pies
present in coal mine. meant that disasters involving the lou of ay lives

were rare.* The ggregat. death toll wes comprised largely of individual
casualties • )Iinere could be killed or inuxs4 from gunpowder explosions,
tailing rook, flooding of the lower levels, or tram slipping from greasy or
wern out ladder rungs.
The 1864 Comiesioners stated that miners themselves were in meny
instances guilty of disobedience of orders, negligence, and imprudence, but
thought then not always so culpable as they wer represented to be by the
agents. (27) Pail, of rock due to insufficient propping were in part due
to miners attempting to save effort, but in part also to the agents attempts
to save costs. (28) The missing and wern ladder rwgs were hardly the
responsibility of the working miners.
eTher, were a*jor disasters One of the beat oi being the East fties3
Rose disaster of July 9th 1846. P1OOdIng after a violent storm brought
about the deaths of forty persona. (Cornish Banner August 1846, p. 57).
5

Th p&riah registers of Weridron specify deaths fro rin aooid*uts for
£ brief period in the burial register. In the years from 17% t. 1806,
there warn no year du.dng which one of the village'. sale Inhabitants
was not killed in the mines. The tota3, death rol, from mm. accidents
was 15. ()Ias. C.R.O.).
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Nevertheless carelessness was a fr.quent cwse of accidental death.0
Zn a single issue of a local paper in 1853, there axe three rmports en inquest
proceeding. on sin. deaths. All ware attributable to carelessness or
thouttlseanoaa, A milLer at Tincroft warn b1fl4 when he went to the smith's
shop to have his piok harp.n.d, carrying two pounds of zupowder beneath
his shirt. A second miner tell to his death from cliabing over the shaft
casing while attempting a short cut, and a third t his head over the shaft
justes th. engin.bobwss comjngup. (29) Sisilarstoriu canbefoundin
oln,st every ieaue carelessness with explosives, or tails while attempting
to rid.. up in the ore..ekip to save a ladder climb,
holDeR.

brought tragedy to many

A witness in 183 described how difficult the agents of on. mine had

found it to persuade the men to use copper needles instead of iron ones when
inserting their gunpowder charges, and so obvisting the chance at a spark
exploding the charge prematurely. The copper needles wer, supplied at the
sane cost as th. iron ones, but the mea would not tar some tilDe c}sng. their
habits.

Th

management pr.vuiled in th. cr4 by depriving

all s 4"ers

injured

whilst using the iron needles of relief from the acoidnt fund. This extreme
measure succeeded after all other expedienta inolwi4ng stiff tines hat
failed.

(30)

The ma4ar problem Sn disournaing the oowiticns of labour, is that thee'
verSed considerably from one ir'e to anothes'. In 1838, Sir Charles L.sou
counted 160 &ines in the oounty, ranging from ,aa-1 1 sonoerms employing a
mere handful of men, to large oonceima like Consols and nit.d lUnes in
Gwennap employing above 3,000 persona. (31) The favourabl, impression which
CJ. William Jonkin to A.?!. Thant, 27th Jib. 1801, on gunpowder accidents
in Tinoxofti

")I.n always in th. habit of vorki-ng so (i... with gunpowder) sees

to lose Sn a great measure a sense of their danger - so that
many live. ax. lost, more than (I believe) would have been had
du. care alws's been taken. (Jenkin xse)
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the 1835 Cozwnitt.e on Aooittenta in Mines received frt the Comteb evidence,
is 1arily accounted for by th. fact that th. bulk of the evideno. vaa
obtained from the well ron Consolidated Mine,, Barham in his report to the
Sanitary Commissioners in 1842, singled out Dolooath Mine, There the venti
1 tion warn good, and the men looked healthier than they did in moat ether
this.. Care was taken of the ladder., and the i.!ty fuse was universally
used. Warm cbaning roome were provided., wet working clothes were well
dried, warm water warn provided to: vaeuing, and a wi 1g drink of hot soup
was given to the 'ien when they came up. Barha was not presenting Dolcoath
as typical. Par from it. lie was holding it

U

as an example which other

mines would do well to follow. (32) The 1864 report points out that there
were many in., of a speculative nature, in which 'w outlay beyond ithat was
absolutely necessary was avoided,

end the agents were deterred fraa suggesting

improvements for fear of losing their ,jobs. (33)
Th. greater part of underground labour consisted of "beating the borer"
I.e. driving an iron wedge-pointed instrument by blows from a heavy hnm*r,
while the borer was being rotated by a second miner. When the rock had been
bored to a sufficient depth, a charge of gunpowder usa inserted and rammed
down with a

tanping iron, clay being used for wadding. Pus., and later

safety fuse, warn e.rployed, and the rook was blasted. After blasting, the
pick was used to r.ve th. partially separated pieces of rook.
The process was slew and laborious, and the amount of excavated a.tal
was so small in volume compared with the worthwhile output of a coal mine,
that there was no need for the underground loment of a large a of
child drawer.,
The Conditions of Child Labour
Child labour was eloyed to: both surfac. tasks and underground. Dr. Barhea
reported in 1842, that the "earli..t capaoity for labour', of the miners'
children was eagerly laid bold on, snd' lit, of toil i. imposed before th.
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child has tuted what lit. ii." (34) Underground labour was perfoed only

by aa1e children. These boys usually ccem.naed imdergrourid labour between
the ages of ten end twe] ye, end were generally employed by the labouxing

Liner. themselves, frecuently by fathers or other relatives.
Surface labour was perfcmed by both sexes, and was usually ccaenoed
by boya between the ages of .iit and nine, end by girls between nine and
ten. The surface labourers were Usually employed directly by th. agent. In
neither category of employment is there y evidence of deliberate ill..
treatment of the child labourers. They were subject to be fined (or "spelled")
for Lateness and absenteeism, and the threat of dismissal was the u1ttte
measure Where reprxd failed. Corpora3, pimizbment was said in 1842 never
to be inflicted. (35) This conclusion wa drawn Lion the concurrent
testimonies of a Lair sample of witnesses.
A boy's conmencement of uniergzvuth labour was a turning point in hi.
life. Eard as some surface tasks were, it was with going underground that

serious deterioration of the health beganz
"When the boys in this district exchange surface for

underground work, they spe.dily lose the freshness of
complexion in the first place and gradually become
for the Lost part sallow and sickly in hue." (36)

There wer, four principal tasks for which boys were mplcy.d undergrounds working the bellows-like sir machines, which was not the hardest
of tasks physically, but was performed in bed sir; "rolling" barrow., i.e.
transporting th. ore in barrows to the ocileoting points fro. vhence it
could be raised to the surface, a laborious task which was made easier in
mines where metal tram ways were laid down; holding end turning th. borer
while it was being driven by the hes.r man, a task pertod at th. scene
of th. operations end so involving the boys in usl risk of accident and
th. effects of bad sir, as the men themselves; end fourthly, the older
boys sometimes th.maelves took a tura .t heating the borer. (37)
Th. underground boys worked the aam hours as tb. men, generally eight
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Oflts under

a shift system involving a regular rotation of night work:. Like

the sen, the boy. too had to endu. the long ladder clinbe to eM tics their
place of work, which added considerably

to the length aM strain Of their

working day,
Dr. Barham de oribed surface labour, as, "not severe or injurious in
kind." (38) P,xaps it was not in couparjson with the oo jtjous in which
child csploye.s in other early-Victorian ithuet.'iea worked, (Engels thougtt
that child labour oon&itions in 'the Cornih ,iues were "ociparatively
endurable.") (59) But surface labow? atiU involved young children in long

hours of woik, often in exposed situations.
A variety of tasks was required. in the preparation of copper ores • The
first operation was to throw aside the eads" or worthless s*terial with
which the ore was sized. This teak, knows as 'pick1ng", was performed by
girls of about eight years. Previously to this operation th. ores wore
washed by young boys. The girls engaged in picking, sat on a table aM

selected the good portions fros a. heap placed in front of thea, the residue
being thrown into boxes for subsequent re1ntion. Th. task was per'formed in a. shed open to extrames of

weather, but was monotonous rather

than laborious • The washing of the ores was affected by young boys who
agitated a sieve under water. This tr.qient1y caused back sohe, and ailments
associated with worHg for long hours with wet feet.
Th. largest pisces of ore v.re broken p by men, but thos. which wars
somewhat smaller were broken by girl, of about sixteen, with long )&1.d
• This process wee wn as "spsllirig', sx4 involved considerable.
labour. The resulting fragments wre then "sobbed" by slightly younger
girls, This consisted of breaking the ores into even s n11er frageuits by

uebg .meU haers on an anvil. Th girls employed at this task frequently
worked with their t..t buried under piles of cold i4 wet tranta of di..
carded material.
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The next process was knoini as "bucking' • This was the pclverizatiofl
of the Zrageents. It was sobieved by girls using broad, square )ers

of

two or three pounds weight on a counter with inset anvils. The pulverized
ore was allowed to fall to the ground, from whenc• it was ewept up into
barrowø.

cdrg" was

the hardest of the tasks .aploying feasis labour,

and only strong girls could sustain it for long. Even apparently strong
females exhibited symptons of pains in th. sides end back, giddiness, and
faintness • (40) By 1842 In some dnes this process was replaced by the 1a•
of a cnaah{r g machine worked by steam or water power. This machine produced
a large amount of dust which had an adyerse effect on th. boys wl epersted
it. (41)
Next

in sequence

came "jigging', separating the valuable from the less

valuable part of the pulverized ore • This was done by a process of suapen
sion in water, allowing the more ponderous material, to subsid. during a
proocas of agitation in a sieve. In 1842, this process was still generally
perfoxssd maznaUy, altbouh machines vera by then in us. in a few mines. (42)
Boy. generally pe4oimed this task, which was probably the moat tiring end
injurious of all the surface tasks, despite which, it had. to be performed
by young or undersized boys, since it dewar Aed & stooping posture difficult
for taller boys to "-4ntain. lains in the back and limbs, headaches, and in
some osa s the bringing up of blood, were stated to b. the conesquenoss of
thu employment, (4)
Tin ore preparation was a different process. After pic Hng th. ore wue
processed in a stamping EU, where it was pulverized by the action of he&V7
The resulting powder was carried by a stream of water through
perforations in a sat of plates surrounding the bw.e in which th. stamps
worked. A eeries of washings succeeded to allow the water to car&y off the

lighter particles, while

the more ponderous subsided. The number of such

washings could amount to a hundred, and employed a large number of boys. The
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process was own as "huddling", and asay miners began

'their working lives

as "bud61e boys" tt the stamps.

Tb. working day for the surface workers was nozm. Uy ten hours in the
mi.r, end from daight to dusk in the winter. (44) There was usually &
lunch break of a. halt to an hour In duration.

There is scm. suggestion in the evidence collected in 1842, that some
children preferred working at the mines to other employment. A girl who was
employed a.t spelling end cobbing, stated that she had been previously
employed as a straw bonnet maker, which employment she had l.ft because at
tailing health. Sb. found her employment at the mines "agreed with her verj

well." (45) Another female

wibiose stated that she somatis worked at the

mine, and sometines in d.o.stio service. She did not find zch difference
in her health between the two employments, for although the work at the sine

wee harder for th. time, when one lift it for the day there was nothing
more to do. (46)
Child labour at the surface did at least offer conpaniomebip. None OX
the surface tasks was of a. solitary nature, and there sees to hay, been no
barriers to th. children conversing with each other. Indeed so.. were of the
opinion that too 'nich freedom in this direction was allowed. In his bio.
graphy of his father who worked as a budile boy In the 1770's, a ninoteenth
century writer remarks $
"Associat.t in this occupation with wicked children,
be suffered by the pernicious influenc, of their
conversation end .TAple. bi1e his mother lived,
she laboured to counteract the moral contagion to
which sh. saw her child thus unavoidably exposed." (47)

A working mlnr with tour daughters told Dr. aztaa in 1842, that if be had
fifty daughters he would not send th. to the sine where they would be,
"exposed to be corrupted by bad oonv.raatiosi". (48) A writer acme years

later complained of the abasuse of a. matron at the mines to a.., "that the
rules of modesty be observed, that thor. be no unbecom ing familiarity between
the sexes, and that no foul language insulting to female delicacy be
uttered." (49)
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The contract of Cornish condition. of child labour at the slns, with
thos. in ether sreas a A c*itrsat evident in the nature of the tacks per-

formed, the hours worked, and the persitted range of punishments, soastlmel
sakes a daacription of Cornish child labour appear to be a defence. Tb.
&tfferenci was on. of degree. Coinish children worked long hours in un
plesant condition. at the expense of their childhood, health, and. education.

br child labour as an institution there

is me defsnc,

In contrast to the brief replies to stock questions which form the bulk

of the evidence collected in 1842, it is useful to

tn a personsi account

of a childhood it the sines. Such an account is provided by John Barrio
his autobiograpby. Barn, who was later to become a

peet,

in

say have been

sore sensitive to hi. envircaent than moat children. Bitt sensitivity is a
matter of degre.; not all pztsps felt

as deeply as Earns, but

all uast have

shared sacething of hi. .rperience and feelings. Barns was born in 1820,
and left school at th. age of ,ii, to work first as a plou boy, and then
at a tin stress. At th. age of ten

he

became a surface worker at Dolcoath,

the j1n where his father worked as a tribut.r. Re worked at picking,

cobbing, and, a task which

ha

see to have especially disliked, wheeling

th. ores in a barrow from on. process to the n.zts
"until the skin came off bands,
d.adened with the heavy burden."

and

B. felt too, the .xpo,ux. to bad weather experienced by all the surface
workers
"Barns times I was scorched with th. atm until I almost
fainted; and then I was wet with the rei of heaven

so that I could scarcely put on. foot before another." (50)

liowsier such the modern reader is annoyed by th. air ct pious self.

congratulation which generally pervades Earn's

autobiography, it is

difficult not to e.l something of his experienc, of doing underground for
the first tiasa
father took me with his into the interior of
the earth, nearly two hundred fatlola under the audic..
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4ra( the ladders, ions sixty or
seventy in ?nmzer was $ tearful task. Cu ' first
descent into the sis., when I was about thirteen years
of age, a father vent before with a rope fastened to
his waist, the other end of which was attached to i'
treabling self. If a' hds snd teet slipped freun the
rounds of the ladder, perhaps father night catch ee,
or the sudden jerk it pull vs both into the darks.as
to be bruised to death on the rocks. Stis the
ladder went down through the niddle of a hugs cavern,
warping a sb&d.ng at every step, and with the candle
stack to ny hat-crown I could not sec fron sid, to side,
Sonetiaea they slanted one vey, coestiass aziotherl sz4
seastine. we bad to c14- over craw rocks crashed i*to
the void, where a slip of the foot would be our doca ...
But the olinbing up evening after evening that wa, the
task of teaks Ladder after ladder, udder after ladder,
until they seenod intesinebis, ant th. top would never be
reached, Panting ant perspiring, after stopping again
ant spin, vs reached th. top it last, where th. pure sir
of heaven, fanned our foreheads, .nt filled cur lungs
with new hf., though our flannel dress could ot have
been wetter if izersed in a river." (51)
Asoe'r'g ant dssc.

Once they reached th. top, arris

end his father had t. walk three niles

ho... Barris'i first underground task warn wheeling his father ores to the

collecting points. Th. levels were so uneven, that the barrow often slipped
fran hi. grasp, ant jagged corners, ag*inat which in that confined space and
in that light, he could hardly avoid knocking, side bin bleed freely:
"Child cm I was I bed node *p w4 not to ozy;
but the tears forced theselve. out of eyes upon
face, which I wiped avs with e clayey fingeis
and tugged and pushed it the heavy barrav," (52)
Harris was thirteen when he first vent underground, Thre were others who
vent through this experience at the age of

ten.
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$ethoda of

WaRe

Jaaen% in the Cornieb )!iz*

Payments on the basis of hours of labour mrs rare in the history of
p(t(ig,

Piece rates sod varying systems of payment by results have been

employed in *eny in&ustries as an incentive to increased productivity. In
the ease of underground labour, the difficulties of supervision over & labour
force which is scattered in ,fl group. over extensive vorkinge, make pay
ment by results necessary, not only as & maine of increasing productivity,
but also to stop it falling below th. flora. (1) Scm. syst.m of payment by
results was therefore usual in most of the am 13or 4ig areas of the world.

Dr. Uob.bswm has quoted the verdict of a

3.lgtsn

writer of the aid-nineteenth

csnturys
Daywork is the mast disadvantageous method in mines,
because the workers, having no interest to work
actively, mostly slacken th. ma of their efforts as
soon ma supervision 055•R (2)
Undirground MMrg requires labour if two basis bhA1• Workers are
required to open up the mm. itself, by sinHng shafts, or driving levels;
M workers ar. also required to excavate and rais, the actual ore. In the
t.re'iro3o' of metsi e4nig labour i.. needed for both Mdee& and
4270und.

In coal r''g this distinction is perhaps not so clear cuti the

shafts and levels b.ing thems.lves formed by the sriamtion of the coal. In
a*tal mines the ore 'akes up only a small percentage of the

toge of

material which meat be excavated. There tsia in metal aiM rig to be a
division of labour between th. men who break the ground, sod the miners who
essva,t. th. actual ore.
In the Corniah mines not only was there a wags differential in favour
of th. latter, but the method of payment itself differed. It was the obvious
method to pay the non who broke the ground by the number of cubic fathome
horisontally which they drove a level, or the member vertically which they
sunk a shaft. This method was amployst in the Cornish mines and own as
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Such a method was not suited to the p.iment of the sea whe excavated
the ore; weight and value, not distance was the measure in this cue. It

was possible to pay simply according to the tonnag. of ore raised, and this
was tried in the nineteenth century in sow. Mn&s, but thi. did not encourage
the &tner to be selective. La th. ore percentage contained in a ton of
excavated material ve.ried, and the purity of the ore varied likewise, it VU
imperativ, that time and money were not waited In bringing larg. quantities
of worthless material, to the surface. £ 53$ ten was therefore devised by 'ihiok
the miner was paid acoorA4ng to the value of the swotint of ore which be produced. This system was b'own as the tribute system, and was the pr.doein*nt
form of agreement between this class of labourer and their employers from the
aid-eighteenth to the id'(n.$eenth century. Since trilmtars were paid a
proportion of the price which the ore they raised fetchd, when sold their
rennneration was affected by bsnges in the price of copper.
In the first section of this chapter, a static description .f these
methods of payment will be given, that is a description of how they worked
daLrtni the priod when they were the usual methods of settlement with the wine
labourers. In the second section an account will be given of the develepeent

of the systezm, and their gradual decline l.a the latter part .f the nint.enth
oentiuy. Such examples as are necessary to the argument will be Included in
the text, further examples will be provided in an appepAis .te-th-ehept.r.
Tribute end ?utwork
Tutworkers contracted with the agents to drive so many fatbow. for an
igreed price per fathom. Th. price nried a.ccor4irg to the anticipated

difficulty of the ground which was to be driven. It sight be soft and
workable with ha dtoole, it igbt be so bard as to require blasting, or it
price per ton of fin, copper (after deduction of smelting coats) was
3aiown as the tandard. and fluctuated quite markedly. Th. wages of the
workt'g tributer were directly related to this market pric.

3'.

*ight be so crumbly as to require oonstant propping and shorizig. Thu.. there
was ne fixed rate per fathom appropriat, to every mine, or to every part of
the same rin. The following table gives an ides of the extent of fluctstion.
.

arpl.s are from 1873, said although the price. are higher than they

would have been a hundred years arli.r, the rang. of fluctuation ii unlikely
to have s3t.reds
"S1'' 4 "g shafts in soft kills. near the surfac
SI H ng shaft. in soft killsa below 20 fathom.
Sinking shafts in compact kills. near surface

£2-.t3
£3C4
"-.fh

Sii"dng shafts in compact killas below 20 fsthos
Sinlrtg shafts in 'fair blasting' ground near the
surfac
Si'g shafts in 'fair bias ting e ground below 20
fathoms

£5. £8
£6-t20
£10

For driving levels as opposed to siiHg shaft. the rate would be a third l..i
in zicnb1aatisg ground, and one half lies

in blasting ground. Tb. priee

are per cubic fathom. files is a kind of clay slate0 in which the m"ra1
lode. are genrslly found. (3)
The rat. was a aatter for agreement btvsen the agents, or captains, and
the men, after both had inspected th. ground to be driven and, arrived at
their respective conclusions as to the speed and ease with which it could be
driven. Tb. entry in the wages book would be of this farms
"To Richard James and Ptr. for driving edit *s4
4 fathoas 2 t..t at 40/-.

(8 13.. 4d." (4)

(mi. example is from the Pay Book of Whasi Towan

1773).

The tributer .3.0 undertook his work under a form of ccritxaots
"1 Cornish tntbu.ter is a man who is willing to work
certain ground from a certain point in a certain
direction for so Dich of the v.lu •., of the .rc
hø ii ebb, to rates." (5)
Vhen a tributer' bad agreed to work $ defined portion of the min. for an
agreed percentage of the mineral ore raised from it the agreement would be
am follows,

7.

"Brigas )line

June 8th 1793.

A pitch from anoariow's shaft so fax ernst as to Oi*

Anos Iieholl'e pitch from the
as the 61 fathom level.

5

fatho. level as 4.sp

Thomas Cooking (taker)
2 sen
til1Auat8amp1iug - 13..44"(6)
Sampling was the periodic assaying of the value of the ore raised.

given to the measured piec. of the mine to be contracted for,

warn the
and the

A piteh

process of offering th. pitch to takers was knowa as "setting."

Th. above agreement meant that two bad agreed to work the area specified
for two months, end were to r.oetv. 13 s • 44 in the pound of the value of
the ore which th.'y raised. This was rather a high tribute rate, suggesting
that the pitch warn expected to contain relatively ..11 quantities of ore,
or else ore of a low quality. The following example illustrates an agreement
In which the amount and valu, of the or, raised was expected to be more
considerable
"Wheel Rose - December 30th

1798.

A new pitch from the sadder Vinse as far wit as
Ual.b.agle East Shaft, from th. back of the level
so high as to Join E..0 Tresise's pitch.
2 men till sampling in 7eb. - 4s. 64.
John Pla.rtin
- tskr
Jam.. Williams - 'tker". (7)
Th. range tram 4s.

64.

t. 13.. 44. warn probably the rioromi rang. at

tribute .gzeessnta, although rates a. low a. 64. vex. bnovn, and at on.
reserkebly rich sine pitch. ware reported to have been taken at as low a
rate as id. in the £1..' (8)
Contracts were not usually sad. with individual wthrs, but with gangs
own as "pares" (*omi,tiasi "pairs")

•

misc iaried in aasxical strength,

'Winse s sasall vertical shaft o4'3ng two horizontal levels.
a time when conditions at Tin Croft were so good that the
Adventurers were aking £3,200 $ month, a tribute warn taken at
44. La the £1 (J.nkin )Isa. to a. Wilbrchem, 4th Xcv. 1797).
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but in tributtxig, contract, were most often taken by pares of two men, one
of whoa was named as the taker. n tutwork th. pares were zioziU.y larger.
Six, nin, or even twely. being usual uiwb.rs. atwork being th. essential
to mttion work of the mine, was required to be ur4ertaken throughout the
twenty tour hours of the day (see following chapter) ax4 accordingly the
pares were large enough to divide theisolves into relieving shift gangs.
The tributere noxnal.ly worked the eight hour day shift. In some oases, for
eTempli when a lode was especially wide, or when the win. disired a rapl4
rate of ore excavation to improv, its financial position before the Account
day, bargmin might be sat to larger parse of tribut.rs who would work a
shift system. In general, however, the two man pare, 'with perhaps the
sesistanc. of a boy, was

the norm for tributa work.'

In th. case. of both tpea of labour, payment was made to the pars as
a whole by th. sine, and its

diV±S1O

was the responsibility of the par.

itself. Although one man could be niimd as th. taker of & contract, there is
no evidence to suggest that in the Coisb mines the men operated as other
than equal paxtners.** Cornish ijn1ng has no term equivalent to the 'bwtty
of the

coal fields,

no

suggestion of any class of labourer later..

mediate between the captains end the working alni p is. In addition to th. full
partner. who comprised the pars, the par. itself frequently employed boys to
aid in subsidiary tasks, such as wheeling the ores, or holding th. borer.
'Examples of the ii.. of pars from Wheel Treasure Smith's Cost Book 1822.
(lisa, in C.ILO. D.D.X. 5/l6), In 7.bruary 1822 there were four tutvoxk
pares In the sine, consisting of eight, six, and two of four men each.
There were tweut7.4b1se tribute pares, four of which consisted of four
men, thirteen øf two men, and six of on. man. Th. range of prices for
tribute was from 5.. 64. to 12.. 64.
S.S also Quarterly
(1827) p. 84. 0Th. pitches are In most oases
taken by two p(pr,*'
The tking of whol, sir., on tribut. by entrepreneurs who worked them
with hired labour, was still existent in 1778 when Pzyce wrote, but
was said to be much less oomeon then agreements directly with the
workers. (Pryo. P. 189)

3,.

rzibuts pares chose, and isre responsible for the bos who worked with thea.
including paying their wages. Tutwork pares usually bad the boys allocated

to thea by the captains • Pron being paid s1 1 daily weges at the begir6.
the boys as their usefulness increased, were offered half $ shar in the
contract, a transitional stag. before beooa.tng fully fledged tributers or
tutworkors theaselwes • At the share out such boys were referred to as "half
a nan."
In both types of work the bargAni were taken up at a fore of sucti.
'Lb. day of which was keown a. "Settthg Dey." They took place at the

end

of the usual period of ooutract. Per soet of the tin., and in acat ames,
fro* th. last quarter of the eighteenth to the ai&usdneteenth century, this
period was two sonthe. In the early eighteenth century it was sonetiaee as
long as tour aoutlw,

and fron

the aid-nineteenth century it b.caae conl7

one *nth. (9)
The auction, s.tia.s keown as the "survey", was held in the open sir
before th. counting house of the Mr.. 7cr two or three days previously,
the captains would have been involved in neasuring all the work to be done
on tutwork in the shafts and l..l., and in carefully viewing the tribute
pitches so as to eatinate as nearly as possible what each bargain ought to
be set at The son likewise had had th. opportunity at inspecting the
pitches, and of forsing their own estisat. of the rat. at which they could
ask. wages by working then. On the setting day the

.sseabl.d at on

in front of the counting houses
"The business beg4-n by reading over what is called a
general article, or set of rule, and oonditious sub3.ct
to which very oontaot is aade, and which article
prescribes tines for fraud or neglect in the performance
of the work.
When this is read the managing captain generally

begins with the tutwork, end pat. up a shaft or level
declaring the nunbar of nan required, and acastines
the extent of th. bargain to a certain depth
or length. The men who worked it l..t usually put it
up asking frequently double what they asan to taksj this
the; do, not so much in the expectation that it will
influence the agents, am with the view at deterring other
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men from opposing then. Offers axe then w*d. at lower
prices, whiah go on until no one is inclined to bid
lees, when the captain throws up a e m ill stone, and
dolares mba is the last offerer. It uldoa happens
that the pzl.o. bid is so low as the agents deem
quivalent, therefore it is understood that tb. last
men is only entitled to the option of closing the
contract upon the terms to be named by the aeptain;
these are iimnediat.ly proposed, and if refused, are
tendered to the othezo in the order of their otters.
This plan reserves the power to the agents of
withholding, in case of ocabination, while the men
thou they smy not in the first instance bid do
to the price they *een to work for, seldam risk a
refusal when the captain's offer i. sade, if they
think it near the nerk, least others should

Instantly

accept it.
Th. tribut, pitches are set in the same way,
th. place intended to be worked being described, with
a stated numbr of men, u th. offer being med. at
$0 iih in the pound ... (10)

This account provided by the mine agent John Taylor in 1814, was the
account on which, together with Ir, Baxha report to the Child Labour
Coision in 1842, the Yiotorian social scientista, John Start )1ill,
Charlee 3sbbg and Usnry ?ayhew, based their strong aoend&tiona of the
Coroish system,' It is substantia3.ly scourate, but offers only th. bare
bonee of $ system which, in

practice, was modified by varying degrees of

ci les of Politioa3. E
•J,3, )(ill,
(Toronto U.?. edition of
Collected Works 1965, pp. 769..70 ; Charles Babbags, Eoonor of

enntactures (1832) p. 177; lienry Matev, 73w Vses $ their Causes.
Qneequenoee. end Remedies (Nay. 29th to D.c. 20th 1851) p. 45.

A disoussion of the iewa of these sen appears in a later chapter,
but one wonders whether they mould have bees quite so
(below p.
enthusiastic, if their knowledg, bad not been second ban i . They might
have been more cestious bad they been femiutar with th. depths of
destitution to which th. tribute system was ospble .f flinging miners.
See for 'cplo, the poem of John Barns, s Unsuccessful PLtner
Barns was hjme.lf a former tributers
"A month was nearly ended,
AM be sever. bed wrought
y after day in darmesa,
And it was .11 for nought
The mineral win had faded
And now .31 hops was 114
Timorrou should be pay day
lila children have no bread."
(Wssvside Pioturee,JTys arid Poeom (1874) pp. l8..9)
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convention and. personal ralmtiosh Ips between iba captains gnd the ann.
It.M. Bauantyne's a000unt in hi. novel, De Dowp. sV.OQ*eda in capturing
auch nora of the incident of sitting dq•*s
"Catting day caso - being the first Saturday in
the acath, and no work was done on that Lay at
Dottjeok, for the nan were all aboi• ground to
have their pitches for the next nonth fixed, aM
setting day being also
to receive their wages
pay day.
Son. tine befor. the busineas of the day

cozaeno.d, the sinus began to aeseabla Sn au
•idarabls rajnbors in the noihboiarheod of the
account-house. Very different was their sppesrsno•
on that eocuiou Iron the rusty red fellows who
were wont to toil in the dark ohb.r. far down In
the depths below th. spot whre they stood. Their
underground dresses vets laid aside, and they now
appeared in the costune of wall off tradeasen ...
The nenager laid. an open book en the ViMovu
sill and fran tilts elevated position, as Iron a
pulpit, he reed out the ies, poaitioa, etc. of
the various 'pitoh' that were to be '..t' for
th. following aonth. One of the nin...osptnine
stood at his elbow to give any required inZoinetioa
-' It. and his three brother captains being the
nan who bad gone all over the sine &Ldng tile
previous nentil, examined th. work, measured what
bad bean don. by each non or 'pars' of see, knew
the capabilities 01 .11 ai.rs, and fixed the
portion that ought to be Offered to ach tot
acoeptanos or refusal.
The men ossezablett in a cluster round the
i14ov and looked up while )lr. Cornish read off
as foUowss
'John Tha' a pitch at back of the hundred
and five ... Dy two non. To extend fran the end

of the tiubole, four fathan vest, and from back
of level, five fathom above.'
John Thos being present, at once offered
'ten shillings' by which be mesni that knowing the
labour is be undergone, and the probable value of
the ore to be •xoavsted, he thougtt it worthwhile to
comth*i, at that piec. of work, or that 'pitch', if
the nager would 1vs bin ten shillings for every
twenty shillings worth of mineral sent to the sux
Lace by him; but the captain alec w the grour4
and the labour that would be required, and him
estimate warn that eight shillinge wou]4 be

!Ballant'ne epent a an time in a aining village acquiring the background
knowledge for this novel. The
which he dsaortbn is not a
fictitious one but Dotallack Vine in St. Just, fasous for its undersea
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sufficient reineraUon, a fact which was azmotmced
by Mr. (ph simply utteri*g the words,
'At eight ehilhinga.'
'Put her down, a'pose', said John Taa after a
moments consideration ... The pitch was therefore
sat to John Thceas and another reed aft,
'Jim hocking's pitch at back at the hundred and
ten. By one i. To extend ate.'

'Won't bays nothing to do with her t , said Jim Eockinig.
Jim had .yidantly found the work too bard, sod was

di.aaatistted with the r.meretion, so he declined,
resolving to try his chance in a more promising part
of the mine.
'Will any one otter for this pitch?' inquired
Mr. Coieh.
Eight and six shillings were iasdiataly mined by

man who thought the pitch looked more promising then
Jim did.
'icy one otter sore for this pitch?' asked the
manager taking up a pebble fran a little pile that
1sy at his elbow, end casting it into the air.
While that pebbl. was in flight, any one might
offer for the pitch, bet the instant it touched the
ground, the bargain was held to be COflOhiLded with
th. last bidder. A men named Oats, who bad been In

an hesitating state of rjy& hers exclaimed, 'Five

shillings'...; next instant th. stone tell, and the
pitch was set to Oats.' (11)
This account suggests that the proe.ss was not in practic. one of completely
open competition. o on. attempted to vmdsr bid John Thoivaa, accepting his
right to continu, his pitch if he could grse t.rma 4th the manager. In
the case of the second pitch open competition did result, but only when the
tribiter who bad beau working it, declined to renew his bszgzin. This
rested on custom alone, for in theozy th. agents would bays accepted a lower
bid hid one been forthcoming. We such bid was made, it bein g a strong

convention amongst the aijwr, not to bid .gmimst the "old par.." (12) In
other words thor. sd.s ted a sort of tacit combination, not to cut the wages
too 3ow. Ifl th. cas, of new pitohes, or pitches which the "old pare"

declined to renew, then bidding would continue mutil th. lowest offer had

the case of the opening of a new jn all pitches were set at an open
suction. An advertisement in the Co s3.1 Gazette (Jun. 13th 1801) for
the ?redaocle I'Iine (Alt.rnon) invited out of caploy miners to attend
the sdn. an the first cmday in July, "when a good opportanity will
offer .f taking bargains,"

•Ir
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b adi, Even under these circuwstanoee conpotition was not entirely

unrestricted. Persons who were well established in the wine were given
preference over newccmers:
"It is seldon there is any irdiscrimin&t. bidding,
or any great scramble at the settings. )en who
have obtained a footing in the mine have generally
the preference over strangers. The oftptin has
generally his price for each pitch, SM if it is a
new setting for the seas pitch ho usually offers
it to the party who have already worked it. It
they take it the wetter is at an and, it not then
it is put up ..." (13)
This need to get established, led, especially in tin., of recession
when 3ob opportunities were &4m4Mehtng, to the practice wwm sa taking
"fartMng pitches." Thea v.a the taking of contracts at purely owinel
rates of tribute with a view to getting e.tablihsd in the wine. (14) This
praotioe depended on the ]nowledge that th. pare would oonventioially be
given first refusal of re reasonable tern. ..t the next setting.
William J0nk1ri described such a situation %aking place at Tin Croft in 1816*
"such yea th. struggle that scat of the pitches

set that day were taken at too low a price,
and to ny surpris, two of them were taken for
nothi'g. Th. reason given was the expectation
of being employed the following wonthe, and the
bop.s of a better price next survey day,' (3.5)
The convention against under cutting the old pare was at its weakest
when am., were closing down er contracting their labour force, which meant
that displaced win"rs were arriving it th. setting days of other ia and
undercutting those a3.r.4y working there. Thu via especially the ease when
on. vicinity was prosperous when others were d.pressed*
"A tin. of prosperity is sure to sense an influx

of strangers to a sis'ig district to the great

detrisent of th. local i'thabitants. While the
season of prosperity lasts, things geners.11y run
on pretty smoothly; bat even then, the lSbourin.g
part of the settled population irs materially

off.ot.d in the price of their labour, the
stzszigera being generally pnxious to obtain employ'
meat on almost any torn.. t when the scale turns;
when the st.nde.rd again drops, causing the general
operstions to be prosecuted to a very united extent,
and in many instances to be whoUy suspended, the
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peat.: part of the labouring classes are too freuent1y
plunged into a stat. of destitution and distress.
During the late bouyancy in the standard and prosperous
stat, of our in.s,th whole pining nejgbourh
beoaaue literally cre& with strangers from all parts
of the country, most of them appear determined to
remain, as long as they can obtain either cash or
credit. Rena. for several months peat they have been
atten&ti'g survey after survey, at the different mines
outting doai" the pitches and bargains to such
ruinously low prices, that those who engage on them
hav a'ost universal1y failed to obtain a reenmersting
price for their labouri and in hundreds of instances
after working hard for a whole month, they have found
themselves pounds per men in debt, their earnings
having failed even to pay their oosts.R (16)
In normal times men who were oai to the captains as good orkers would get
preferential treatment. Since the sin, lost from the performance of an
inefficient miner even as he did h(e1f, most p4 captain. were are that
the lowest wages did not necessarily mean the cheapest labour. An inefficiant
captain could prove disasterous for th. success of a
condeamad the nsgsa.nt of Great 'irk

in

•

A contemporary

in 1795:

NSome favourite labourers were permitted to take
tributes by which acne got £40, £50 and £60 per
quart.r ... (17)
That such wages oould be earnd ms pert of th. tribute system, but the
accusation hare was one of corruption in th. granting of pitches. Pryce
made similar accusations in 1778:
Th.re will never be occasions mnting for bad men
to decoy servants, and alienat, them from their
bounden duty to their masters i accordingly, 1ker.
of the ground by the fathom in s4nkirg, stopirig or
driving, and lik.4. takers upon tribute, Invite
the captains to drink with them upon free cost, at
pablic kouae.j whioh leads to a further progress
in deceit and corruption, till the incautious
captain are seduced from their integrity by the
presents of the takers, whom they suffer to mix and
imnage the ores in such wmr as 411 most conduce
to their Obdi a4vantage ;* and to measure the ground
which is wrought by the fathom t the los, and
iri.jury of the adventurers. (18)

?he ore si-ilng whioh Pryce describes and the Ejtting referred to by JanHn
(p. 45) were form. of deceit practised by the workesu. They are fully
described later in the chapter.
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J.ikin, a wine steward, wrote in 1796 to on. of the Adventurer. for whoz be
operated, and hi. letter clearly expresses the opinion that pitch.. should
be given to low bidders only when they were known to be reliable workmen:
s are promised great gains In N(orth) D(os)
frca hence formrd this oert&inhy would b.
$ good mine in good bsnils, but I believe there
s never a wine worse wazged, nor wee the
process of ritting ever carried to such a
height as I believ, it is in LD., and no great
wonder when boys of all sizes and characters are
pezwitt.d to take pitches on Tributi eM cut
down and turn out good workmen from place. where
I am sur, the former are not abl, to spend the
ground. Yet they'll find ore, and get better
img.s then some of th. beet pickman in the
county can ...' (19)
In general the captain.. functioned fairly and efficiently, they were wore
often praised than condesmad by contemporary writers • Although it must be
kept in mTh& that there were badly run wines whore the old pares were per.
mitted to be undercut by inexperienced edners, since the captains were alnost
Universally chosen from the rnkn of the labouririg miners, relations between
them and the men were rarely hostile. In deciding the rate for tribute or

tutwork the captain bad to bear in Thti the

necessity of offering a rate

sufficient for the miners to secure adequate wages • It was not in the
interest of the

investor, that a pitch should prove so unprofitabi. that it

was thrown up by the taker,

before their contract had expired. They

entitled to do this at th. end of on. month of a two
of a fine of £1 a wan. The eatimtion of what

were

month contract on

paysent

constituted adequate wages

was low indeed, and depended mar. on the local average, dependent in its
turn on the local ratio of supply to

dni in the labour market, rather than

on any careful assessment of what constituted a fair wage, (20)
The circumstances would nevertheless arise when the miners would feel
that the captain had. underestimated the potentiality .f a pitch or tutwork
barg'.in, end offer to work it for less than th. captain's estimation, as a
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vitne5e before a Parliamentary Co4tte expreesed itt
'The men fancy they )uow a little sore than the
agent." (2].)
The whole rationale of the system -t it. appeal to the working miner
depended upon the possibilit of large returra, as, for emple those mede
at Tin Croft in 18051
"The new discovery on Martin's lode i. very promising
indeed, the lod, large snt rich. It was set last
Fridq' on tribute for one nth, three men omly
having 54. out of the pound. If they get wag., in
that pz'ioe they øzat raise nearly £1,800 worth or ore
in the month which is very improbable; therefore I
fear it will prove an evil to the Mventurers that the
men ha.ve taken it &t so low a tribute. The Captain's
estinstion was 1/... in the pound and I wish the men bad
that price, but there was no stopping thea in the
survey, so sager were they to hay, that pitch." (22)
a. contract ran for two months, the right to throw it up en perment Of
a fine of a pound a men at the and of th. first month, (23) was expensive
at the end of a disasterous month, but was preferable to working for another
month with no prospect of Hng wages. Jn14n provides an example of such
a situation occurring in 1798*

"The lode in that plac. is so good, that the labourers
bavs engaged to break, rise and cleanse th. ore for
only 64. out of th pound ... it rink as it is, I
fear th. men will net get wages in that price. They
ought to have 1.. Instead of sixpence, but 'twas their
own fault in cutting it so low." (24)
later be reporteds
"I hear the men have thrown up their contract and
the same pitch i. ..t out ag'in for 124.. out of the
pound, which ii thought a fair price.' (25)
To throw up a pitch before the first month was up, could be regarded U $
breach of contract which was in the last resort enforceable in the law
courts. (26) In any case monthly contracts begait to replace two..montb]Y
contracts in the nineteenth century, and would appear to have become uniy,re*l
by the eighteen-eighties. (27) This meant that the tributer was in receipt
of a more regular income, but it was a. mixed blessing in that if a. pare øhauld
find good ore while working at a favourabl, tribute rat., they would have
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onaya.aonth orsoinwhichtopzoti ttrcmit, befor

irratevas .43usted

at the next setting. This wish to be able to re-adjust the rate, before
too high wages were made at the expense of profits was a strong moivti.zig
factor behind the introduction of monthly contracts • Accurate prediction of
the potentiality of $ pitch was brought to & fine art by the captains and

mi

in most circunetances, but there would elways be times when the lode would
unexpectedly disappear, or ctbatantially narrow without prior ind ication. A
pitch might equally veil change unexpectedly in favour of the takers:
... within the lt six or seven days two poor men
working in a part of the mTh, where the lod, was very
bard and poor, they suddenly out into a bunch of rich
Capper ore, very soft and oons.guently a.y to break,
the poor fellows having by their contract 12/i.. out of
the pound for their labour of all th. ores they can
break within a certain limit, they scarcely allow
themselves tise to eat and sleep since they first
discovered the ore.
Their time expires at the end of the month, and
if the load (sic) ccstinuea so good as it is now in
sight, I expect they will get a hundred pounds each
and that
for the.lves for two weeks labour
the s.e pie.. of ground ii1 be token next month
for less than on. shilling in the poux4. (28)
The possibility of earning snob wages in 18O4 goes a long way towards as..
plafttir g the attacbment of the miners to the system. True it often allowed

them bars wages, it frenently allowed them lea., and it sometimes allowed
then no tK(rig at .11, but meny months of frustration were borne in the constant

expectation of tb. fabulous strike juit around the corner,
Neither the tributera nor the tutworkara received the full amount of the
contracted agreamerzt. Substantial deductions were ae4. Bating taken a
;itoh or tutwork bargain, the pare opened an account with the mine, vheren
they were debited th. value of all the tools, c*ntIles, gimpowde:, and other

articles which they ruir.d to undertake their labour. Thee, essential
'See also Jenin to AX. Bunt (26th 0t. 1802),
£ pars of Sour t.ributers had worked for on. month of a two months
contract and had gut nothing from a poor pitch. They tried to get
out of th. second month tit were told that if they did so they would
not be elojsd at the sin, in the future. Unwillin
gly they contirsied
work and suddenly broke into good rs, earning them £50 a man by the
time their contract expired. (J,7k41t )s.)
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supplies had to be purchased from the mine agents, azid as a deliberate policy
the men were charged substantially above market prices for the articles.
The reason given for this monopolization of euppilea was ttat there was a
need to ensure that supplies were of sufficient quality. This has a certain
validity'. It is not difficult to imagine the dangers involved U the minere
were to use cheap gunpowder supplied by irresponsible dealers. But while
thu explains the monopoly it does not justify the charging of excessive
prioeø . These were justified on the grounds that it was necessary to prevent
the men from trading th2

candles with local shopkeepers, and there wer

reports of candles being among the t a kings of public houses in the mining
districts. As a justification it is one whichzsflecta little credit on a

system of delared wage payment

which left th. men too often dependent on

local oredit.* Candles and gunpowder were the most regular of the deduction.e,
being expendable supplies which had to be purchased at

the beginning

of every

contract. Tools, ropes and all type. of equipment were also purchased from

the mine and. deducted from wages, but these were more lasting items which
required only periodic renewal.

(A ful]. list of possible deductions is givefl

iqa.ndix).
Deductions were se for the paizient of the mm. doctor, retained to
provide medical treatment for the miners, Thi. deduction from about 2d. to
6d. a week was universally made end dated from the beginn4 ng of the ei&iteenth
century, Iryca describing it in 1778 as at least sixty years old. (29)
Deductions were also made for th. sick club, which supported miners injured
in accidents, but not those who fell ill. This fund was administered entirely

by the mine, an assumption of responsibility which led to the fund being
regarded a. a capital asset of the Mn, end in the event of a mine closure,

Some indication of the profits made on mine supplies in 1864 can be given.
Dolooath mad. a profit of £531 on candles and £294 on powder. The equivalelñ
profits for uel Clifford were £399 and £241, for Par Console, £425 and. £528,
and for Prospr United, £500 and £557. (L.L. Price, "West Barbary",
Journal of the Ststi.tioa]. Societ y of London (1888) p. 538.
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it was not refunded to the mIners. (30) On at least one occasion control
of this fund was used es a weapon to discipline relectant miners into
accepting new safety regilationa. (31) The adventurer. ustifled the situation
by olaising that demands on the fund 'reçu.nt1y exceeded the eegste of
workerS contributions, and it bad to be suppleasuted frog profits. In eons
cases this was probably true, but it is understandable that there should
have been a good deal of dissatisfaction that a fund to which contributions
were coapulsary should be rearded as a capital asset of the mine. It should
be remembered that wheh the independence of the tributer and tutvortor are
being oonaidezed, that the control of the sick fund and the system of subsist
payment., meant that in the fi.ld of social security the Carnish ain.r wee
very far from lndependent.
When wages wars paid every two anths, or at beet every *,nth with a
month in

h,

some system of wage advancement or •].ae veil established

credit facilities was essential to subsist the miner,. A method of wags
advancement )cnovn as subsist developed. Vndar this system a sa of up

to £2

per man a month was advanced to $ pare, to be recovered &t the end of the
contraet period from the pare's earned amount. Prequ.ntly this meant that
after an unsuccessful month, the men were in debt to the am.. Thi. was a
debt which was not always expected to be repaid, but there was obvicuily a
limit to th. amount .f bad debt which a pars on tribute would be allowed to
n up. Tutworkers earning reZvilsr wages by the aid-einsteenth century were
by that tine only infrequently allowed subsist, but their gamble was a ___
flsr one. (32) In some senses subsist can be viewed as providing a sort
of 1dn( wags at subsistenc. level, but it was highly selective in opsr&Uo,
being rare readily grant d to proved workers than to newcomers. Since it was
a favuu.r rather t an a right, it could be used with discrimination, a. it
was in 1638 en it we re.tua to workers bwn to spend tim. in alehoua.s.(33)
In a good sine under a good csptain th. system probably worked well, but
the agents clearly would be unlikely to dis.Avsntsgs the shareholders by bedmj

o.

open handed in the amount of subsist which they were prepared to advance to
a pare whose exp otation of good returxs from their pitch was not high. (34)
A systen which persitted men to labour

foz

two months unds life-destroying

physical conditions, end amerge in debt to the mire clearly 1.ft aeh to be
desired. Nore often the tributer was left deserving a decent wage than he
received one, It was & dependence on favour

for

a snbsistenes which should

have been theirs by right.
The tribute had also to biar th. cost of raising, dressing, and pre..
paring the ore. In the eighteenth end early nineteenth centuries thei
contracted directly with surface workers to p.rfozm these tasks, but later
the mine. began to take over the responsibility for the payment of the
dressers etc ,,aM deductions were made for these payments • Deductions warS
also sad. for the blacksmith who by the mid-nineteenth century was wsually
permanently employed at the sin..
When all these deductions had been made, the amount act'Uy received
by the man was very different from their theoretical share of the ore which
they bad raised, or the fathoms they had driven. The foflowing example from
Wheal Towan Pay Book provides an illustration of the process in respect of an
eighteenth century tutwork pares

hbz,ia y 1773
To Bichard James and Ptrs. for driving edit
4 fathose ift at 45..
deduct ciui4las - 2 dos.
ganpowder
Doctor

£9 7a. 64..

15.. 64.
2s. 04.
84.

£8 9s. 44.
£3 13. . 6d.
Balance of
£4 15*. 104. (35)
The pare was employed in driving an edit, a task at which it oemtiisi*d for
Subsist

several months. In March 1773 they ppear to hav, broken into easier gro
1or their rats wee cut to 40a. $ fatixims

51.

roh 1T
Richard Jan.. aM Ptxs. for driving adit eM
£8 13.. 44.
4tthoss2f..tat400.
6.,
.
deduct
Subsist

£8 6.. 104.
£3 3.. 04.

Sboxt paU

£3 3*. 104.
4d.
£5 4a. 24.*

In Ja*msry the pare's sarn4hat been £5 6. 44, leaving a balanc. after
£aductioc. of £2 13.. lCd. In April th. balanc. vs. £6 14.. 3d. Another
tutvsrk pars in the . mine, v.a enploysd in s1iHvg the sunp for the
engine, aM the account for October 1772 vsas
October 1772
St.hen Willians sat Ptre.
2iniiig sunp
Subsist
)atsria1s
Balances

£39 16.. 04.
£66.. 04.
£114a. 24.
£31 15.. 104.'

Th. aunt of subsist paid suggests that thi, pare yes twice as large a. the
first, nevertheless the e ..rn ft . for October 1772 are abest tire tines as
high as the best figures of luichard James's pars ever the first four nthi
of 1773. Thay sat have bargained well for Ootob.r, for sltheugh th. account
entry do.. not giv, th. rat. par fathon in thi, ease, vs may be fairly cei
tam that it vas high enough to bays been rs..a&just.& at th. next setting,
for the pare's Noumbr balance was only £3.6 3.9., lid. Indeed

IIIMvidak3.

shares sight hay. &f4i.hed sysn acre, for a rise in subsist paid from six
to seven guineas suggests that en extra men y bay. bean added.
For tribut, accounts the following .zwciples from the St. Iv.. Console
Tribute Pay Book for 1860, fnA(oste the pattern of psjnent. (3 6 ) (Purth.r
uanples are supplied in an sppaMiz).

52.
"Anri1 2.86
8a1 Thom_a and Par*r
Ore raised
at 9*.
Subsist
Mater ale

£8 3$. 3d.
£3 13s. 6d.
£2 2.. 04.
£1 13.. 64.

The pare wet have entertained hopes f their pitch, for they took/s&.in
in the following south £br the rgA1 ly 'igher rats of 10.. in the pound.
May shoved sipia of improy.aenta
Or, raised
at 205.
lat.rj&1s
Dr. and Club
Balanost

£21 6.. 04.
£10 ].3a, O.
£2 39.. 04.
4*. Cd.
.
£7 lOs.

o subsist was received in this sonth, but their prospects wer, clearly
improving for in June the oapta.in was prepared to edvano. th £4 in subsist.

lu that sonth th. pitch began to pay really wells
Or. raised
at 10..
Subsist
Materials
Dr. and Club
Balances

£57 7.. 64.
£26 19s. 3d.
£4 Os. Cd.
£5 2s. 54.
4. 04.
£17 13. . 04.

Thus ever a period of thirteen weshe, the par received £25 38, 04. plus
£6 2. 04. .dyand as subsist. Th average weekly iazminge were slightly
over £2 8. 04. for a pars most probably consisting of two to four n,
The earnings of another par. in the saso a(s show a similar degree of
fluotsations
M,rU 1860
Vilhi 1)'sniel d&c
Ore raised
at 2.3*. 24.
Subsist
Materials
Dr. and Club

£23 13.. 04,
£15 12s. 84.
£3 Os. 04.
£2 12*. 21.
2s. Cd.

Balance *

£9 18*. 64.'

Zn )Isy and. June the pars's fortunes declined, the balances being £4 Us, id.,
and 19s. lOd. respectively. Znol'i'g subsist the pares earnings over the
three eonths totalled £21 s. 3d.
The earning. of both sorts of labourers wore clearly subject to this
fluctuation, but the tributer's gambi. was by tar the bigger one. £
ooxrespoMont in the )(ernin Chronicle wrote in 1849s
'It is th. fitful character of his earnings that
justifie. the reaark sad. to sa by one V.i7
competent to doida, that where one hears of a
tributer having 14*. or 15.. a week, t is seldom
that he osabs put down as so will oft as an
agricultural labourer with conetsat work at lOs.' (37)
The Rev. S • S who visited th. county in 1788, described th. system as a
'The sar.at lottery in the world, acre so then
the hop trade; eoa.tiaes they can earn £20 per
month, per week, per day, at others not twenty
farthings. One lucky adventure will soon i.in
an. independent fortunes another vneuooassful
the' flattering attempt, may sink it to the
lowest ebb, nay even to the bitterest distress.
Tma w tiM the generality of these
tanta vatted from tim. to tine on the variable
waves of prosperity and adversity.'0 (38)
This fluctuation meant that there vs. a considerable variation in the wages
which different tributers sight b.

earning in the snes mine at the same time.

A writer in 1834 cosbatting th. prewiiling notion of that tim. that txibut.rs
wer, generally in a distressed .t&t., stated that at th. two sines of
Great St. George and Whal Pxdenc, th. average wag. of the tributers was
.s.. ala. pryci (?lineraloaia Cornubiensia (1778) p. 175),
'it is an aphorism in ,t Mng, that 'A tinner baa no+K4iig
to los.' g but upon tribute or searching for tin upon
the mere strength of his labour, he puts M .1t in. the
y of fortune to enrich him by one lucky bit. it is
said 'A tIn.r is zwver broke till his neck is broke' $
for though he say los• all hi. labour this month upon

tribute, the next may amply repay all hi. 2*.. with
profit.'

An interesting example of th. vicissitudes of the trtbutez'a fortune, 5*
recorded in. the local press in. 1840 , A farmer at Perrsnsabulee appre'
h.M.L * tribut.r stealing swill from his pig trough to feed his family.
With oosndable )(ty, the farmer loaned the minr some nony, which
he Was able to repay with ease on his next pa,y day. (Vest 3rito 15th Play
1840).

34.

£4 a akonth. (39) A person soqu&iutid i4th the two i4n.s replied pointing
out how unrealistic the averag, was. 7irstly he aurnt.d that the overap
should hay, been £3 lOs., since the liret writer had riot taken into account
$ dressing charge of 10.. per esn, but sore isportantly he pointed cut that
the total wajs .f £700 for two hundred tributaz's warn divided in reality In a
W$7 ihiøh sad. a straight forward arithastical an wag. totally si1esding.
In Jun., on. of the soriths in q,uastion, LZ.60 of the £700 had been evii.d by
four tribut.rs. _- average of the re' 1 ng 196 tzlbut.rs was therefore
only £2 6a. after deb&oticn of th. dressing charge. In Ju1 six n had
.axned £92, and so the average of the z —

"g 194 tributars had only been

£2 1s. (40)
The tribut.rs referred to the sudden great pin in which they li.d in
anticipation, as a start' or "sturV'. Th. vrit.r in the Prnii Chroni
in 1849, wondered that such en unsettled foz of reaineratian should be
pursued at .11, yet there ima litti. doubt of the afire' preferenc. for it.
The tributer, it warn said, would bs on the verge of stsration before he
would undartrnk totwozk. (41) This was an exaggeration. Pbvnt between
the two types of labour warn sore frequent than sees conteaporsry wzitrs
suggest. J'verthslss there were sony txibutez's who would riot undertake
tutwork if any sort at hupeful tributing war. available. A good part of
this rleetsnoe warn duo to statis oonsid.rations. The trlbut.rs as the son
who raised th. actual or. r.pxd.d thieselvee as the sian proper, and even
the seat careful of tzibuters ight see the difference in aode of ps'a.nt as

basis to his superior statuss
II. was a tribut.r, and tributara look with as greet a
contonpt upon the tun, as the tutoen do upon the
surface lsbourers. (42)
Although there were rio theoretical restrictions on entry into the ranks
of the trtbutsrs, competenc. in estisating the potentiality of a pitch, end
skill in .zosmting the rs fros the died rock, were prerequisites of
success. Such skills could only be learned tree szperisnos. It baa bien

5,.
ssntion.d &bOS that th. wsrgrauM poise wire usually cimpletid by the
sdiiticn of boy or two to perf.ra nbsidtsll tacks, which boje p'sduslly
assumed fall portn.r status. Since in trit work the boi wire usually
cheu by the nsn thesasives, it usual for fathers ti chess ions, or

at

least sloe. relatives. This situation assembled that of the loshis
.ottoa sills, whore e pan in the taotery nvb.sat, skills till tended to
be pau.d fica father to sun. (4) Is practise there warn a degree of rest'
notion of entry into th.

of the tributes, for In general the boys

vhe were east f&veursbly sitod to ioquixi the ss.ntial skills would

toed

to be these selected by th. stablishod txibut.ns.
Status

eonsid.rationa apart, it a. that many

with th. 5.05*5*17

•ilhs prdetre4 the tribute system. Thtwork .aings were emdi ears stehls,
but an the average tutsorkes were issa well paid, although given the
ocszpsrstim steadiness .t their incon., it is azabli whether they wars
worse off. It is tree that the hours of labour of the tutvoxk.r ware more
rigid than those of the tributsr bat in practice the tribute. freedom was
largely tUnolonory, for it would be seldom that he could obtain a pitch an
terse eo aAwutag

as not to 4M constant

sI

istrious application

if be were to eak. satisfactory wages. Suck indeed, from the employers'
point of view, warn the ratiosale of the ayst.
Ths d

fOr th two types of labour we. not constant. During periods

of optinisa "ham the pric, of copper or tin was high enough to bring rginsl

sines in operation, and to snooursge existing 4es to break new ground,
there would be a heavy demand for tutwoxkszs. In tins. of contraction them
tutvork.rs would be the first t. b laid oft. In favourable tinse tribute
rates sight, du, to lack of cospetitica, be so high as to encourage labourers
who wsz• norlly tstwsrksns to try their luck, at other tines they rit be

so leve, to permit only the most sb(1lsd and sbr*vt of the son to * wages.
iaz Liners suit during their working lives have waxksd at both kinds of
labour. A sine captain told the eea1asion of 1842, quite explicitly that be

bad, (U) and the "typical" amer described Sn the Cornieh banner in 1846,
also tried both types as circusatances dictated. (45) in any case the nuab.r
of unsucoessful south. which & tributar oould survive was clearly hatted,
since subsist was unlikaly to be for long advanced to pares whose return.
were constantly low.

The iaxuings øf the tutworkers bad their fluctuations s
%ch sore steady then the tributers, but there is a
good deal of difference there, when you set a barg4n,
you set a pric, according to what you t}diik thay ought
to have & f&thoa, or what they ought to drive in one
south. If they do not work, or the ground pras
unfavourable, of course they do not get as ich as you
calculate upon, but nine tines out of ten they get
their £3 or 3 guineas a south." (46)
A witness in 1864 expressed the opinton, that any 'prudent, good (r
least once or twice during his lit, tIne, bad th. opportunity of getting
forty or fifty pounds as a 'start" in a south or two. (47) Re was expli

citly referring

to

of these starts.

tribiaters, for tutworkasu were said

to have "no s'"

(48) In the caic of tributers such windfalls s1gt wsU

be swallowed up by debts, if they followed an extended period of bad luck,
but the great attraction of the start was

that it

enabled the tributer to

lease a iil acreage of land and built his own oottagsi
"If they hay. naged to liv. without getting lute
debt, when they get this start, th. first thfrig

they do is to built a house." (46)
Such a how.. and its acoonp.zqiug plot of ground enabled the amer to
contribute useful produc. towards his subsistence.
Starts could be .0 above £50. Joim Barns, a tributer at Dolcoath,
received such a start at the begim4'g of his married lif.s

"For the first ten months of our married life, fortun.
was against as so that earnings amounted to no sore
than tanpence a day. Then the tide turned, Pxovideo
blessed ey labours, and I soon becam. the owner of two..
hundred pounds." (50)
A .i. captain

describing the fortune. of

an old tributer at Barth Iskeaz'

in 1664, 1n4tc&ted how a tribute: nig4it sas a
security,

comfortable basis of economic

'7.

have an old san at North Thosksar, a first rate old
san, who baa besa working hers for thirty years; the
last two years he has always been speculating, and baa
don. badly. I said to bin the other day, 'Ton are
doing badly'. 'Yes', said ho, 'I never bat suoh &
it up egain soon',
long run before, but I sh&11
I said, 'You hays not done badly upon the who]., you
have been here frc a boy' • Es is worth £200 or £300
probably; he ha. one or two cottages, and keeps a 0ev
sad so en; we never l.t his go on less than £2 5..
a nonth, though for a long tin. he has not earned any
monoy (51)
This old tributer vs. fortunate. Es was held In high esteem by the captain,
who via prepared to advance bin subsist even after a long run of low rstw.
Buoh was not always th. situation of the tribut.r, a less well established
amer sight wall find no subsist forthcoming if hi. lack of success caused a
loss of faith in his ability to nok. fin&. which would enrich both

elf

and th. adventurers, Re sight .vn find )-ol.f turned away from the sin.
and given no opportunity to renew his contract. There was no contract b1nil4g

longer than the duration of the bargain itself. !ither party was free to

teii4i.t. the arragssent at the eM of that tin.. Unlike his counterparts
in some of the coa.lfielda, the Cornish snsr possessed in theory unrestricted

freedom of movesant between sines. Eowevsr as vs have seen, a long stay in
the can. mine, if it vsrs a veil run one, had undoubted advantages since the
question of establishment and good relations with th. captain were so
iLportant.
It should not be inoginad that everything shout th. tribute and tutvork

iy.teatswas ideal froathepointofvi.wofmsnagement. othw.r. opento
a measure of decitful practices, This we. only a minor problem with tutwork,
fox a.ithough Pryo. suggests that captains were sometimes bribed t overmeasure completed work, (52) this via only a norginal problem confined to
smaller end loss well managed sine..
The tribute system, however, was open to peculiar fo of deceit ant
industrial larceny, thich bat to be car.fuU y gU*Z'ded against, So far as
cheating vent, possibilities were extensive. The simplest foza of cheating

58.

was the extraction of ore fros beyond the prescribed bound.

of

a pitch.*

This practice was not only fraudulent, but could nsea the stel1iig of ore
fron oosuades whe Lad oontrsoted to work neighbouring pitches. Such cases
were frequently brought before the Quarter Sessions, where s.ntences of six

ronths iaprisorat were con1y handed out. Th. following case fran the
April sessions of 1847 411 'CIV. as an illustration. Two young tributere,
Thoses Hicks and tranois Gill, wore charged with stealing oze fran

Villias Martin, a fellow tributer at Tnited

Bill, in IUoge. Th. accused

bad taken a pitch at twelve shillings in the pound, Martin bad taken on. at
•l.ven shillings, but Lad

broken into good •re so that his pitch was expected

to be reset at eight or nine shillings. Experienced amer. fran the sine,
testified that aaongst

the ore th. accused cl&4d to have raised fron their

o pitch, was so of a quality which could only have bess obtained fron the
good bulich into which Martin had broken. In the face of ov.rwh.1(rig t.stisony to this effect, the accused ware found guilty and sentenced to

six south.

iauprisoraent. In such cases conviction usually depended upon the cstain's
charge being supported by the t.stisoaies of experienced tributers well
acquainted with the particular aine. 5 (53)

W beyond the bounds of &

Worb( I

pitch did not necessarily iapl.y stealing ore fran ether amer.. Ieighbouring

pitches might not have bean .t

and it I. Arther obvious that crtain

S.. for ezasple th. case before the Sessions court in 1842, when two
tributers at Cern Bras ware found guilty of rasoving or. fran beyond the
bounds of their pitch. The captain found the. 'concealing theuselves in
a part of the s4e which was not set to any one ...' (comwa1l Ganette
1 thMaxah, 1842).
Cas.. of stealing fran sin.s involving supplies weze often panisbed bys
flogging as sll as iaprisoient. See Cornwall Case tie 8th Jan. 1831 for
an maple of two sen being s.ntenoed to 14 day. and a whipping for stealing
brass wire sieves • Slailsr cases in the sane paper 18th July, 3,829, aM in
est Briton 10th April, l635 S.. also the minute booki of Quarter Sessions
e.g. )o. 6 (1788 -1799) p. 7 (17th July, 1788) for case of stealing (ron
Dolcoath Mine of iron worth 6d. The accused was found guilty and. eentene.ds
'To be oonfiued to baid labour in the Bridewell of the County
'till the 2nd of Angust next aM that be be then conveyed to
I)olcoth sin, and be there stript icld fran the middle upwards
and. whipt till his body be bloody."
Tb. Sessions Mixmts looks preserved in th. County Record Office, contain sany
siRj1r cases,

59.
portions of the underground woz1dngs could not be removed since they were
requir.d as support for th. root. Parse vere sometimes t.aWt.d to steal
ore from areas which wore not being worked, and In

these cases they war.

charged with stealing ore which was th. property of the adventurers. 0 (54)
ore
)lore difficult to guard against t n straight forward cases
stealing vs. the practice known as kitting'. Although th&a term was some
times used to mean simply ore stealing, it more of ten was descriptive of
other forms of deceit prsotis.d by tribut.rs One form vu the agreement
of two different pares work1iig

at different

tribet. rates, to mix their ores

underground. If on. ret. vu 13s. and the other 5a., ores frea the second
pitch would be presented by the tk.r of th. first pitch In the expectation
that hi would then receive 335. in the pound far ore which bad only bean
set at 5., th. profit from the fraud being shared betven th. two pares. (55)

Such exchange., t&k4ng place w.'gxouth, war, very difficult t. guard
against. The fact that they do not appear before th. courts with the fre.
quenoy of ore stealing, dos not necessarily imply that th. practice was less
soemon. It was probably more often dealt with by dismissal, attac1iinj a
sti which would

it difficult for th. offenders to find work in other
sines in the district. Thvl we find William Jb4 writing In 1809*
'Aitho' we 1jht fail In bringing these mon to a legal
conviction, yet I hops the Agents in every copper 1r.
in the County will faithfully unit, in repelling those
men from obtaining *plojment under them .ithex am
tributers or othsrvi.e. W (56)
8uh fraud did not to the

extent iniol,. the cc rtion of com-

rades a. did stealing from fellows, and so it s have bean more difficult
See for example th. cas, of William Kettle, (onvall Crntte 29th October,
1841) who was tomd guilty at Quarter Se*sion. of stealing copper ore from
th. advsnbir.rs at Vnit.d ?lin.., Gwermap, wher. be was a tributer, and
untenosd to three months bard labour, Th. captain bad found several large
stones of high quality ore whn be examined th. prisoner's pile. Although
.ttle in tsine& that he had brokn them In his owa pitch, and could show
whre, be was only able to produce stones which were diasit1a.r in both
use and quality. Ore which did match was found about 90 fathoms from the
pitch. Th• ore in the accused's pitch was stated to be worth about £5 a
ton, th. ore in dist. warn worth about £15.

6o.
to secure the mipporting te*tiacni.* necessary for & conviction.
There aa second form of fraud. If tributers or1r1r&g at & I"i&i rate
of tribute broke into good ore near th. aM of their contracted period, they
ware aware that their suoosas would without doubt 1usd to their rat. being
lowered at th. next setting. In such

situations the practice was known for

pares to conceal their best ore undrground, and give a fals. impression of
the valu, of th. pitch. The good ore could thea b. brought up the next month
when th. contract bad beam renewed on the same favourable tore.. (57)
It has been suggested that oases of fraud would be often dealt with by
the aim, by dismissal or forfeit of eart 4 gI. This latter sanction v
rise to an interesting cas• in the 8tarnariis Court in Jw'*ay 1840 . A trig.
but. pare, father and son, sued the purser of Wheal Bidnick for th. recovery
of Lii 7'. 3d. due as tribute for four weeks on December 27th 1838, for ors
raised at ten shillings in the pound. lbr the defence it urns clsid that
th. pare had forfeited their earnings by their breach of the fourth article
of the

regulations directed against 'fraudulent and irregular working.'

Th jury were to decida whether the

p1i i titfs bad or bad not 'duly worked.'

The captain bad been obs.rving the pars and bad corn. to the conclusion that
they wars only working irregularly at

their pitch, and that th. ore which

they had prssent.d at th. end of their contract was too large in quantity to
have been raised by th. pars thelves.

E claimed that they had presented

ore which bad been raised in a neighbouring pitch by another tributer.
plaintiffs had to prove that they had worked r.gularly and had raised .31 the
ore which they had presented. Thre. other iiii

rs

were called as witness...

The first stated that th. par. bad broken about three fathoen of ground, which
ha would have thought was a 'pretty good month's work for two non;' the second
testified that he had seen the p1&itiffs at work regularly; and th. third
that he bad frequently seen them at work in & "mire" like nomer.' The
evidence on both sides urns inconclusive, and in the end the jury decided that
the pare bad not fully proved their claim, and gave verdict in favour of the
mine. (58)

61.
The prevalence of various to of stealing end fraud by tribut.rs,
led in 3.839 to ineertion of a pecia1 clause in an Act of Parliatzient to
o1*zify the .itoation.

si4 3 Victoria Cap

LTUI The

relevant clause is

given

in Appendix. L

(1) E.J. Robsbawa, 'ust, Wagee and Woxk.4oad in Jinet.nth Century
industry', bourmn Men (1965) p. 353
(2) ibid. p. 353, quoting A.T. Poneon., raite de L'.xploftation des.
ttinesde houifl.s (Liege 1854) iv. p. 120
(3) L.L. Pric., 'West )arba.zy; or not.. on the Cystia of Work and
Wages in th. Cornish Mines' jouznal of Statisttoal Sopiety vol. 50
(1888) p. 554
(4 Wheel. Tovan Pay nook (Ms.. in C.R0.)
(5 Select Coi.ttt.e on 5t*, y .rj.s Act (1869) Amendment Jill. Pp_P. 1887
vol. itt p. 347 Q. 32 (Sub..quently PP. 1887)
6) L.IC. Rllton JHi h. ornisb1 Miner (1927) p. 136
7 ibid. p. 137
8 A.Z. Ranilton J..b4n 'Tributsrs
ir U... and Abuses',
rnwefl Pa
Socie (1930) p. 375
(9) Prycs 1778 •rs to Ui i.t.nos of four aonth contracts (app.
cit. P. 189 • While the reports of the Mine Codasioners of 1864
(P.p . 1864) eM of the Select Ccenitt.s on the St p ries (p P. 1887)
,it clear that one month warn the nox by thorn. dates.
(10) J. Tapr1or, 'On th. Eoonoy of the Mines .f Dsvug end Cornwall'
?!*nsactiona of the Ceoloical. Society of London (1814) p. 319
(11) R.M. Jallantjne, De. i)o.n. A Tab, of the Cornish Mie (1869)
(12)

pp. 267 az4 271'4
P.?. 1842 (Children.) Xites of Evidence p. 833. t not, that the
vito... elaine that the oonvention was stronger in some districts than

others.
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Is.. JoumI of ChriatoDher W11i5, Oct. 1795, p. 140
IyO• p. 175
L" Mae. to Richard Phillips 15th P.b. 1796
P.P. 1887 p. 365 Q. 218
ibid.. be. cit.
Jr r4N PYas, to Dr. Coiwall, 5th Msxoh 1805
Pxyos p. 189, Quarterly Eeview (1827) p. 84
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S.. yeat)riton. 12th Oct. 1833
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!emkin Pc... to B. Bunt, 24th Joy. 3804
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'3.
P'i Deiejoent of the ¶pibute aM ToWork 8Y,tess
So t52 the trib*t. and tu.twork eystees hats been 4.sorIbed as they
operated .t the pisk period of the Co r4

4v4j iDd$tz7. The picture

ta tar pre..nt.d has bean a static . It is ise*$S$7 to idi ici
of

sy*te * their sisl*tioa in the eighteenth
century, and their gradual d.eliu. in the latter half if the nirmteenth

*000unt

of the d.t.1..t

the

century, gi yjag way to a sore
Jr the rpsse of srpsenta sdvnesd elsewhere in this study, it needs

te be established that the aetbads of wage psyseet described in the previous

seetioc, sea be 34 to have tnflnenoed the attitudes ar4 responees of the
lsboz'ing ainsrs to istrial lit. .a4 conditiasa fl the nid-.ight.enth
to the sidu.ainet.enth centuries. Vhat t be shown is that the bio systans
v.rs the pr.dosinent foxes of wage agrent with the labourers until at
l...t 1850.
It has already been suggested that the increasing anpita3iaation of the
lnthg

industry daeaad.d a division at the labour force into asa who raised

the actual ore, sad those is trove level, sad sunk abafts. Logically ii
ii to be espsct.4 that the distinctive thoda of wags pqt weuld divalop
alongside this sp.ciaUzstion. One. Ui. dezmnda of productive efficiency
dictated th• .srgsno. of ipecialist ore raising 1"rs and a sys tea of pay
sent devised to ensure aszia .utpat fron th.m, it followed that sose systen
of pa'aent had also to hi developed t. pay amen who were not raising ore.
Given the prevailing opinion that paysent by results secured Better production figure. thea tin. wages, it was logical to pay sea who trot, deed
- by the fathom.
It is the tribate syst.. v$ ioh ses to follow the sost logical line
of d.veloeet from the a.di•nl organization of the ti. aining industry.

The srfsc. rssasblasoe between Ui. tributer of the .igtiteenth and nineteenth
centuries and the Sr.. iz'ere of the aiddlo ages, baa tended to obscure the
fact that there we. no unbroken ha, of descent. The lsboozs.eaploying
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entrepreneur had b.00z. the 4o 4

t org'Isstionaj. fj€ur in the Coriah

jri4g inustxy by th. sixteenth century. The labo*ring Ri a.r working as

a direct o tractor 454 j appeer utjJ tb

j

a produot of the dav.lopoent of large scale csits1..-heavy

. essentilly
(Per

this rsaon it is aisleading to Charaot.ria. Cornish IMitrial organization
as 'archaic", as $ aod.rn historian ha. done). (1) So far.. the working
amer yea oono.rz*M, a. G.R. Levis dmuonstrat.d, there was a period, roughly
fran th. fifteenth to the b.g(ni4ig of the eighteenth century, when he was
£ labourer hired on di1y or aonthly wages. (2)
In di.al tin.. nine. v.rs coano.d uMer one or nsre working

adventurers, who, l.saing the land fzon its evners, worked it theelves as
free amer., possibly ouploying a few labourer, where the extent of their
operations oafl.d for it. Dy th. sixteenth century, sad probabLy even
earlier, ansther type of organization had grown into existence alongside
the working adventurers. Care y, writing t the turn .f the sixteenth century,
distinguished two types el adventurers
'... the partners n.y b. eithr such turners as work
en their own bba]f, or uch adventurers as pitt in
hired lsbourrs." (3)
he go.. on to ren.z,k that the 'hirelings' stand at rtain wages either 'by
the day" or "for the ysa.' At the b.g(rMTig of the eighteenth centuLy,
the historian Toik4n describes vor b4iig Piers a. being wags labourers

con.oxaly esployed on a nsnthly basis. (4)
Dy thi tins no %rk4 ng adventurers were net thelvea direct
enploysr. of labour. Tb. practic. had evolved of granting working rights
to an entrepreneur who contracted to receive a proportion of the nine's
preduos, sad was responsible Ibr the ..ploynsnt of such labour a. wee
necessary

pr4j ye

as setting at txib&t., but it vs. the

setting of a whole sine at tribut, to a single contractor,
The dsvelopnent of copper $T(T1g, and t increasing depth. of the tin
nine. frQ.a the second gjesxter of the eighteenth century, invl,. heaV7

6.
capita1 investment, and adventurers whoa. investments were

now considerably

larger were be. willing to entrust the whole of a sine to a single

eon

tractor, When vt4n(ng had been simply a satter of providing labour end tools,
then a s1igls contractor had been sufficient to work the mine • The increasing
depth and extent of mines, consequent upon technological advances in draining,
meant that only the shellowest of mines could be worked without heavy cepital
Investment. What was called for was a aye tea of labour bich would ,'tivtaiu
productive efficiency and at the same time ensure that profits vent re
directly to th. adventurers. The tribute system evolved to meet these
requirements.
Just when it beoam usual for the labouring miner to bid for tribute
pitch. on his own beKslf

La tifficult

to establish. Tvo pieces of imertent

evideno• suggest that it had become usua.l by 1760. Tb. trench w(nrobogiat
Gabriel .lars described the rganization of Cornish

i1dng

in the 1760's and

from hi. description it is clear that a 4u4 systea v.a in op.raticnj
contractors still workilg iri with hired labour, but alongside then the
voring miners were th.lve. contracting 4irectiys
øLueag etabli tiaris toutes lea mines, eat di dcxmer
l'iztraotion du tnerai par snterpris. lea
entrepreneurs ont des ouvriers a lear ge4es qut
travsill.nt .oua lear, ordres qu*lquse-une .ont
ouvriers sux-asmes," ()
This agrees tith the dsacription in Pzyc.'a 1neralogia Corriubiensie
published in 1778, but regarded as having been researched some years earlier.
fter desoribing the setting of a whole nine at tribute, he ge.a on to remarks
i such more comeon, and baa always been the
case in large mines, to set several parts of thea
in exieU portions of ground called pitches." (6)
Wj

Elsewhere he wak"s it clear that the working miner as & taker of pitches was
already a fei1iar sight in the induaty, At no tine does he refer to it a.
an innovation. Di mentions dishonest captains conniving "at the impositions
of the o imnon sen" in allowing thorn to mix ores eta, (my italics). (7)
Similarly in the following extract he can only be referring to labouririg
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iiner, not to contractors hirinl wag. labour, udging by the wages which he
sentions s
'I, thsrsfor., r.ckon $ Pinv ir upon tribute. if he can
clear thirty iMn flg aonthly, 'with the chance ax.d
i better Off than *
of g&(nlng tour tines $5
c&ptal* at forty shilling. without any further ox'ce. (7)
Pryc. was also Uiliar with tutworks
"It is a good and custoaaxy my for th. owners to eat
their deed ground ... to be sunk, driven, stoped or cut
down by the fathoas but if there is no choice in
respect of having the or. clean, or the li1*, they sot
it to be sunk, driven, .toped or out down upon Tuts
and in such case the )liners take what they tern a
Tut-barpin; that is $ pieo. or part of usuuret
ground, by the lu, for such a pric. as can be
agrssd upon, xpreesizsg the situation end supposed
diaensiona of the ground." ()
There is a certain difficulty here. Pryc. appears to be distinguishing
between taker, of the ground by th. fathc, and batworkm. Re is in tact
distiI1isbing b.tween a

pi.o. of ground wbioh is offered at so

'ch per fsthoe, i.e. a sit task priced according to its tinsosions, and a
tut-bargej* where the 'z4 git is unmeasured In the first ins tance, and
the men are paid at an agr.ed rat. per fathom for the work which they han

accomplished Luring th. period f contract, which work ii meureL at the
end of the period. Pqce ashes *at he understara by tutwork clearer in a
succeeding paragraphs
"...rv.ryons keowe that a labourer esploy.d fox daily
hire, will not execute that quantum of bour fox hi.
wter, that h will upon his own risk and account;
and therefore, it is profitable for the )Iin. owner.,
to set .11 their work upon Tut, that can with proprt.ty
be so set; and it iS likewise an incitment to the
instrioua Timwr, to acquire additiosal in consistent with a good conscience, and his duty to his
.*pi Oysrs.* (a)
Tb. examples given In the proceeding section from the Wheel Tovan pay
book show a miss fully filiar with, and operating the tubork sy.tca in the
ea1y 1770'., and ilton JkIn provides an example from Wheel Thssy in 37%,
at wh ich min, it was Lsoidd 'to "sInk a whia shmzft (sic) by th. fathom."
Two pares of n.m offered, on. for £7 per fathom, and the other for £4, the
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(9)
The adoption .t the systea was only logisal once it was Ocid.d thet a

latter we. naturally accepted.

thod of paynent by results was dictated by productive efficiency.
The isortano. of the lines of tmlopasnt of both the tributo ant
tutwork asthods v)ioh have been traced is that they datrat. that neither
class of labourer was the direct descendant .f the asdirval free siner. Zn
both oases they were esa Who had beoons upgraded fron wage ]abour status to
contract directly with the owners, On the other hint there was no doubt
about the essential free status if both kinds of labour. At the end of a
period contract they were quit. free to aovs to another sin., as they
were eqa*lly free not to accept

work

if they disapproved of the terne offered.

The auiploers likewise war. unter no obligation t oontia. to asrp3.oy sines.
Althou it baa bean shown above that there was untoubted advantags. in
beeoaing established is & particular sine, tuuov.r in the imteenth century
was rapid .rwi for

4.s

'to ouploy a systea of keeping wages a iuth In hint

in ord.r to eneurs &t least a degre. of labour stability. (10)
Th. subsequent d.v.lop.ent of the tribute ant tutwork systess is as
iuvelyedas their

initial dewelepaant. tt it is clear that they re.s4ned

the prent' .'t fo of wags agreasent until the aid-nineteenth century,
that their dec11. thereafter was a gradual one.
A ne4or problen is that they were saver at any tin. universally adopted.
There had

.lv.i bean situations in which the eaplesent of day labour was

feasible ant was s000r4 4 ngly adopted. There were also 000aaions when lodes

as well as dead ground wars set at tat. (UinaUy when lodes were so rich,
that 'the Adventurers wished to reserve a greater ibaxe of the profit for
tiweselves),
Xeverth.l.ss

thes. were

exceptions. It is

writers en Conish in1ng noticed

noticeable that non. of the

the existenc. of day labour undergrount.

This sppli. to the description In the iarterly Reviw (1827) that in the
Iorning Chronjoj (]J49), ant

to J.T.L, Watson's QaeM1US of British

6a.

1!ixiing

(1843) which aentious tjae-vages only in ocimezion with surface task..

The conclusion inst be that although day libour underground did i n st it via
siiii in .zt.nt before the ni4'unin.teenth o.ntuy. Sienel Drew in an
account pablished in 1824, a reeidnt of the county and a foxer child
1sbouzer it the sin.,, bed the knowledge to support his statenent that .1-.
though daily wage. were sonstinse paid, the tutwork and tribnt syete were
sore general. (U)
By the aid-nineteenth century, however, the syates was being sodif ted
fron two directions. Lode. were b.ing increasingly set at tnt, and dead
ground work was being undertaken by day labourers. Both of these tendencies
say bays been creeping in txoa the early nineteenth century, but the hulk of
the evidence .uggeats that they operated to only a United extent before the
third quarter. The )tt'1 Jounal Lu 1836, reported of the ninera raising
ores

"latterly in aces sines the contrary practice (to
tribute) Ms prevailed, and the lode is stoped at
so n'oh per fathoa.' (12)
Bi* this situation was said to be rare. In 1842, the agent at the tYnited
)line. reported that alsost all the uMerrouM work ima there perford by

tutworkeri (13) Dr. Barban in hi. report in the sa year atatess
"The relative r"'ers of the different classes vary
ezo.dingly. The tribute systis in 054 nine. 9Z5.
ds4n tes in others the tutvork ax4 in sons
instances even th. ore La xsiad on the owners'
account." (14)

Barban's tons mieats that th. last warn a rare situation.
The underground labour fore. at Pbvey Corasols in 184 2 , consisted of
338 tribuisra, 550 tutworkers, and 140 day labourers underground. (14) Watson

in 1843 states that of & hundred in* labourers, thirty would be tributers,

twenty tutworksr., twenty-five boys,

and

fifteen labourer,. (15)

It is not until the si#t..n-.iztLu that on. can talk .f a really
e(ij'i fio.nt inroad being sad. on the systan. The )ino Coisioner of 1864

stat. that "1'lin.xs are divided into tributers and tutwork", and

ink, no
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sention of the sixp].oynent of day labour ui4erpound. What is brought out by
the evidence before this Co.taiOfl. however, is that lodes were bing
increasingly set at tut,
In the vsnt of a rich ode being discovered it is
frequently worked by tutwork. (16)
Th agents had b.coa. sore cautious in setting tribute pitches, d hod
become sore .zpsrt in assessing their potential. (17) Frca the point of view
of the tributir this iaprovsd geological ow1.dge lengthened the odda against
a start, and sad. tributing a sore ris and less attractive business.
By th. tim. the Select Coitte on the St'wriss reported l.a 1887,
this proc... ima well underway. Zn the eastern pert of th. county tributing
bad to a large extant been done sim.y wIth. (18) Even Ia a 3or western
mine like Dolcoath, the raimber of tzibut.zs eloed had considerably
dir4"4 hed, most of tla• .rc

lv4rg

ground was being set at so sock per

ton raised, the w'ger describing this as a type of tutworks
1 Thers are two class.., we call tutwozen, cso
who are viaged in driving levels and sinkig ehsfts,
and vs have idat we cell stop.rs who are stoping
pound at 'paz' ton', we also ..l.l that tutworkac'. (19)
At neighbouring teat Pool, the captain reported that ther were at present
no tributars atploysd, (20) and a miner declared that tribute worn going less
all the Ua, (21)
ger at Dolooath, however, emphatiosily re3eoted the suggestion
that tributeri oould be done sway with altogether. Es pointed out that they
The

undertook t. work in parts of the sin., into which the adventurers did not
th4nfr it worthwhile to send paid labour, and that not infrequently they thus
uncovered worthvhile deposits of ore which would not otherwise have been
discovered. (22) In other wzda, by this tine tribut.r. vsr undertaking the
th. vital work of exploration under a m.thod of paim.nt, which meant that the
adventurers bad only to pay for sitocess. In the majority of mines he bad
b.00ne

on. of a dwindling minority of underground labourers, who could affOrd

to risk the possibility of little r•turn for their labour. As a witness put
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a ibuter ha is supposed to have a little means by his, or .1.. he
ought met to venture. 0 (2)
There is inauffioi.nt evidence to estinats with s degre. of precision
the rats at uthich tutwork was giving way to tias.wsgs labour

is dead ground.

It baa already been noted (above p. ( ) that in 1842 in some aIss aU
labour was performed on the owners1 acoount. There

is

o real evidence to

suggest that such 2.ab fed anything mere than a rg("1 section of the
w4uground labour force in the first )1f of th. nineteenth century.
G.R. Lewis whos, study was published in 1900, took a retreap.attwe view of
the industry, end r.enrksds
1t should be .Ad,d. in closing, that both the tutwork
ant tribute syatess, particularly th. latter, ars,
ant hay. been for perhaps a century, giving way to the
ordinary wags syiton con elsewhere. The details of
this aevonent we need met stop to analysise. Suffice
it to say that its asinapring is probibly to be fount
in the imereeae of engineering skill and geogz*pbioal
knowledge asong the i.iq Gaptsi1a ant agents of ai4'g
companies, which tenda to increase their caution in
the sllont of work to tnibuters and lessens the
latter's 0ha of r4g lucky stnikn. This fact
baa brou#t into impisasant relief the casual sad

fluctuating natur. of the tributer' s eoap.nsaticn and
the fact that he sey be forced to work for weeks ant
seas tines sontha without pay and dependent for support
upon the advances of his .splo3.rs. All thea. con-s
iterations have brought about a steady drift on the
part of or. excavators fron the tribut, to the tnt
torn of payment, and on the pert of the orig(l
tutworkers, in an even nor. strongly norked degree, to
ordlnsry piece of tin. work. 0 (24)

A writer in 1888 has no description of tins wages replacing tutwork,

but .sp)aises th. extent t. which t bargains were replacing tribute
bargains. (25)
To susniae g it can be asserted that in the last quarter of the
nineteenth o.ntiary, asdification of the traditional aethoda of wage payment
intensified, There is litti. evidence t. suggest that this aodiflcation hat
proc.eedd ,er far in the first )' e-lf of the nineteenth century. Its progress
only became evidently zpii in the f trial quarter of the century.
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The l.Tigth of tb. Vorkt' Day end the thtba of labour
£ ompitalising industry faces the probls. of obtining a siaitsb1
adaptable industrial labour force. It is not simply $ ttr of securing
a working fcrse whioh can be accustomed to $ n. y .com. of labour; the
factory for the heme or workshop, or the deep and extensive w.rtroiM sin.
for the shallower weriringo impoe.d by earlier te.hnoiogiail limitations, or
Just of the acquisition of

n.y

skill, to work 4th n.y qvipeimt, but in-

volves a oolsx transition to $

n.y

rhytha of work which dnde a sore

disciplined use of labour time, and a closer task application.
Economic efficiency d,sasnda that where in y.snt in fixed capital

in

the form of sachin.ry is bi, that the fullest posa ibis usa of labour be
., sin.. the rnmt('g ooats of the chin.ry ar, fixed and ooutiimous.
The bees engines 1pimg the Cornish sine. worked contizwous3.y. They had to
since the wat.r l.wl bed to be controlled, dm3 and night, work dqr and
holiday. Expensiv, coal im. being thus oon.us.d constantly. Since it wes
not in tb. nature of th. task for '.&doh it wes employed, that the engine
could rest, in th. interests of tb. most effioient us. of factor resources,
labour had to adpt itself to the denda of capital.
In adapting to th.s. dimenda, labour had

to accept

thre, basic change.

fran it. accustomed zt.ytha of work. Yir.tly it had to accept sos. form of
shift system, so that the sin, could be worksd through the twenty four boors
of the day. Sccondly it had to work more regularly tal4ng am few holidays
a. possible, and thirdly it had to bacon. $ more specialised labour force,

dispensing 4th that degree of casualness which p.itt.d a Mtsr to go off
and bring in tb. harvest, or help at the seasonal peaks of the PilCMXd
tisldngp otherwise there would be seasonal break. when there could be too

itti. labour to satisfy the demands of productiv, efficiency. All three of
these basic shifts in n.tiona of time axid labour sfficienoy occurred in the
Coxuish {n(vg jainty
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Th. first problem is that of holidays and labour iruleri,

Edward Thompson suggests s
'In tzth th. deep rooted fo1bmoiy of a golden
e.g. Or of 'Perrjs iglaziL', derives not fica the
notion that meterisi goods wore more plentiful in
1780, then in 1840, but from nesta3.gis for the
pattern of work and leisure which obtained before
the outer and inner discipline of industrialism
settled upon the working man." (1)
In the days before the iw'uetrial revolution, the tinoorO, certainly shoved
a marked leisure-preference, and his cal.mer allowed bin plentiful oppor
tunities to indulg, it. Carey in 3.603 described the tmnnera as following $
calendar whioh, 'afloweth them more holidays than. are v*rxsnt.4 by the c)mrob
our laws, or their own profit.'

(2) Carew

believed this was to same extent

justified by the arduous nature of their work, but Thomas TO! kiil, comeenti.ng
in the early eighteenth century on Carew's remarks, warn prepared to allow no
euah justifications
'Their toil is so far from b.ing so extr as
)tr. Carey represents it, that few labourers, I
believe, work so little; except when , they draw
water, for 'which there are so ny mow englms
DOW invented that this labour is in a good mea-

sure taken off. lbr what between their as
holiday., holiday eves, feasts, e.ccont days (onue
a month) TuWbiddins or on. way or another they
invent to loiter away their time, they do not work
one half of their month for the owners and
employers • Seve.&sl gentleman have endeavoured
to break through their custom , but it has been
hitherto to little pirpoee." (3)

Borlase in 1758, mentions thi. t1nnai holtrg 'some blidø y
. peculiar
to themselves", specifying Jsu..Wlqdn (btte Thursday) the Thursd ay one clear
week before Cbxis.s Day, celebrated as the s'uiverssxy of tb discovery
of the t.cbniqu. of tin smelting, and St. piran's Day on the th roh.
St. Piran was th. ptron saint of the 4 'rs. (4) There were Q1 f+
kept by Ith*rs in some parts of the county, 24th January was

*8

St. Paul's Pitcher Day and kept by the tin streamer of East CQQlt
'On the day before the Yeast of St. Paul, a water
pitcher is set up at a convenient dietanse, and
pelted with stones until entirely de1iahed.
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The nsnth.n leave th.i work sz4s&journto a
netgbbouring ale-house, where a now pitob. bought
to replace the old one, is successively filled ath
emptied, and the evening is given up to rrit
and adsrul.,
It is the oocasiou of a revel,
in .bich, an an old str.aanr observes, ther is
open rebellion a!gnat the water drinking rule,
which ii enforced upon than whilst at work. (5)
Tb. tin streamers did not observe St. Pizen'. Day, but *b..rv.d instead
Piorous Da7 ca the second Tlmrsday before Crias. (6) neither of the two
feast. were associated with any particular custom, but were oharsoterised
by

heavy drinking, As drunk as a Perraner' being a simile still used Lu

m part. .f the county. St. Pi (or Psrran) was hissoif believed to hew
dud of drink.
i first Pridsy in ?arh was knoi as Priday in Lid., and

wa

obasred

by the t1m.r. in acme parts of the county. The oua associated with it,
is in itself cosntsx on early work rhythms $
'This day is rksd by a asriouccaic custom of
sanding a young lad on the h4.st iM or hillock
of th. work, end allowing him to sleep there as long
a. he oanj the length of his siesta being the
measure of the aft.xuoon nap for the timiers through-.
out the ensuing twelv,_menth..* (7)
The old 1n.rs also observed Midaumsr Day

an

a holiday. In addition

to these special holidays, the noxl 3ritiah holidays were kept, Good Friday,
Chrisa Day, and

Whitsintida, and

on ew 1ear' s Eve and Jew rear's Day, the

miners, we are told, refused to work for 'superstitious reasons.' (8) Besides
the calendar of holidays, each parish had its own feast day, which although
nominally on a Sunday, usually entailed the suspension of business for the
end Tuesday following. (,) The Account day. when th. pitches were set
provided sontbly holidays.

In the previous chapter, it vs. irtcated that the methods of wage payment
adopted in the sins. were to some extent designed to ensure

the constant

atte T1 oe of the labourer at his work, by giving bin a direct stake in
increased prcductivity. Btzt this was not a sufficient safeguard from th. point
of view of industrial efficiency. Mx

Weber has pointed out that the
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institution of piece rates can have the effect of less rather than anre
work being ccc jh in the sas, tine, besus, the worker reacts to on
increase in piece rat, by decreasing his output, since the opportunity of
earning sore is less attractive then that of working less,
did not asks how ach can I sam in a day if
I do am ixach work a. possible? buts bow ric)
ist I work in order to earn thsg. which I
"s.

•sxn.4 b.fore and which takes cars of txsditio'ra1

neda? ... A nan does not by nature wish to se
name aM nars ney, but imply to live am he is
accuatoaed to live sad to es as such as Si
necessary for that puxpoee.R (10)

It was perhaps this .haract.riatis of traditional labour attitudes which
lay b.h"# the situation which

WiUism Jbi

described at rLSdxuth 1* 1793'

'"ft. Con tinper. continue to be very refractory,
and insolents sany of then refus. to work,
hay, not gun. underground for three weeks pest -

Thy have no 3uat caa. for it; for their wages
have been rsthr too high lately than ethoniine;
th. consequence has been too noh brandy drinking,
sad other bad practiee. (U)

'ft. a1irs coul in fast have been szsrdsin a tetsaro )eren, itttb
previously earned bigh wages ensuring their subaistono. they were preferring
the coap and entertainment of the alesia. to the undamgrouad labour of
th. sin..
The problan of bsenteeisa, that is the staying sway from work on
occasions other than holidays, was largely concentrated on the a4'ri1
practic, of keeping 'Bad )bnday', sr '}lss.d )onday". A1jp to the keeping
of Saint Monday in certain nglish trade., thi. was th. practice of staying
away from work on the Monday following pay day, the weekad having been
sp.nt in th. ales-house. Jekj described this practice in 1800*
'... those who are paid on the Saturdays

not having sufficient tine for Hng up their
accounts and IiviA{iu g their eon.y on that day —s-frequently zm.t together foz that purpose the
next naming and as ssldea anything of that

kind S. done .nongst the siztera without the
bottle, thsSunday, (withwiyof than) isaday
of disorder s drunkeness. AM even the Monday
is frequently a broken day in consequence thereof.! (12)
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Ii000rding to a wzite in 1838, e en when pay day was on a Friday, the Iionday

was still ne rth less lo t to labours
It was infrequently happens that bodie. of miners
wh.n th. pay day is on a Friday, never leave the
public house t.tU th following Monday." (13)
The eighteenth century miner enjoyed welcome seasonal breaks in the
routine of mining life, by assisting in the pilcha.rd. fishery at its autumn
peak. Pryc. d scribes this practice in 1778 *
"Our county being altogether zaritima, aj4 the miners
being situated in th. most nerrow part of it
many of our adroit turners are equally ocaiversant
with naval and subterranean affairs • So true i this,
that in St. lye. and L.vant during the fishing season,
they are wholly employed upon th. water, to the great
hinds.ranoe of the adjacent min*s; and. when the fiBhing
craft i. l.id up against the next season, the fisberme
again beoe turners, and di'vs for ployneLi rto the
depths of the earth.* (14)
Although Tonkiit speaks of som. of the gentry trying to break down s
of th. old customary holidays, it w ulct be far from th. truth to ijne
that the old pattern of work and leisure was indulged at the expense and
against th. wishes of th. gentry end earploy.ra of the wining districts.
Inde, it was th. eighteenth century practice fez' employer, to subeidia.
some of the holidays of the miner.. In 1758, Doria.. state. that the miner.,
in "all the considerabl. mine." were al1,.d money to "k merry withal"
in honoin' of St. Pirsa. (15) The Dolcoath tning accounts for 1756-6 contaIn
the entry, "to YAidaumeer to three men 3*." (16) on Picrous Day it was the
custom for the ownr of a tin stream to contribute a shilling a men towards
the merry ifIking. (17) This subsidization of holiday, was still in ezistence
in the 1780'., fo a visitor in that year reaarked on the frequency of
miner.' holidays and comnentedz
"At some of which times, they are furnished with nyby their aspi yers." (18)
•For a fuller discussion of aixed employment see below p. . oo
*ISc•f, Cost Book of Great Work Mine 1759-62

which indicates that the allowance
errantide was 6d. and for the CaptaiiB 1/.-.
(A.x. 1tsilton Junkin, The Cornis* Miner (192 7))p , 129

for the men

at I
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Although a vieitor in 1791 still oomElented that the amen, bad nany
holidays in the year, (is) it is clear that by the turn of the century the
qislif led tolerance of the hier ranks of society, was co ring to sn end.
Wilhien Jonkin in 1805, is expressing not even a qualified &pprov*l $
'This baa been a broken tin, with the labourer.
so many Hoiy.'dsye (as people oe3l then but in
fact they are idle, feasting day.) have occasioned
a gsat loss to every nine. At Tin Croft the
Captain told ne yesterday, that eveiy such day wee
a loss of £100 to the Adventurer. in that ai*.' (20)
Thre ssrs previously he had estisMed that since the p4 nore worked about
six hours in twenty-four, if one deducted there from, 'the paydays, taking
days aM thos. galled Eclydays', then on. could safely affiz that th
tinner. were not un.rgrouM on averags n,r ts twenty-six hours a week
throuut the year. (21) In 1806, the Rv. fiohe-xd War found that the
holidays were in the proces. of disappearing,

'the riotous rwvlling held on particular days, when
the g ine of labour were always dis.ipated in the
*)It brutal debauchery, are now of very rare occur'
renc., and will, probably In the oourss of a few ea.rs,
be only xs.snberd in tradition." (22)
A writer nine year. latr also noticed th. changing state of affairs z
'D.sporats vr..tling eatehea, ia
cook fights,
pitched battles and riotous revelling., are happily
now of Mach rarer occurrence than heretotorej the
spirit of sport has evaporated, end that of Industry
has supplied it. place. 'a occupations in the
f1rg countries fill up th. tine of those engaged
in then too effectively to allow leisure for prolonged revels, or frequent festivities, in th. other
part. of Corniusll, the .tant r.uit. of st.a4
labour bays nearly banished th. traditional seasons
of vulgar riot and &Lasipstion.' (23)
Ia 1824 it was said of the tinner.' holidays, that they were regarded with
1... veneration then foinly, "sony of the thur. b3oviag hittl• about then
and oaring 3ass.*()
•A writer in 3874 stat.. that St. Pixan's day ims observed, 'until within
the last few 3ears.ø (mrs. LP. %ihitcoabe, Pygone Days in Devonshire
188
r4 Vornwil])(l874)
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The process of erosion was a gradual one. The .videnc. collected by
Dr. Darham 1or the 1842 Beport on child labour, m&a it clear that by that
dM. th. erosion proces, was aab.tanti1ly ocaplst.. Th. report concluded
that, as a general rule, "no ho1i4ay* are allowed in the mines of this
Good Friday," (2)) The only 3or
exoeption to this was the very old Levant ?1in. at St. Just, wher six days

district, ezoept Christmas Day and

hOliday a year were still allowed, th. captain d.scribing it as "an old
established ouatoa in the mine," (26) Lmnt was a very hot end difficult
in which to work.
In genrsl by this tine, only Christws Day and Good Friday survived
as clear bo]l4sys. A1thoui the Parish Yeast survived as an ioatitution
it did not generally entail a complete labour stoppage $ "the attendance
at this is so contrived as not to occasiczi any loss of tin. .t the sin..' (27)
There were a few exceptions.

Th

United Tin Mine. allowed St. Auatll Feast

as a hOliday, (28) and at Wheal Vor th. agent

r.wked that the young aurfacs

workers were allowed to obssr the pariah feast at the expens. of th. day's
wages, lie s.ened scmahat surprised at th. leisure preference which they
exprea ed, by rather losing their wages than missing the feast if they were
allowed to go, (29) Thac may be soma aignilio'o. in th. fact that both
United Mine., St. AusteL] and Wheel Yor war chiefly tin 5jflA$ as vu the
Iavaut sin, where six days holiday wars still allowed. Tin iin(iig was a
llOh older i dustr3r then copper rlr 4Y g, sad t iti'lian may have been
s000rdiagly

stronger, and by 1842 the aa4or tin ames were working very deep

lode., in many cease beneath the copper lodes, end were consequently hot. and
difficult to work In. A greeter degree of tolerance 5*7 hay, been shown to
th. labour Zero. in thee. conditions,
By contrast the agent at Treveacus copper s.the in th. central sirthg
district xeport.t* that Christmas Day and Good Friday were the only bolida.ys
but, "there used to be many In the year; the practice of keeping their own
feast. is Ls 4vt4ng." (30) The erosion was clearly gradual. In the
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Conso.id t d. Miii e at Cwenna , a 1 go and import t con

, veatigagea of

the old holiday patt rn still surviv d. In 1842 a girl surface worker thers
t 1.1 Dr. Barham that they we e permitt ci bait a day at Whitauntide, two
hours at Midauniner end on Chriatmea Fve, in addition to Christmas Day and
Good Friday. (31) Whitaun Monday was probably one of the longest eurriving
of the old holidays • The agent of Carnon Mine told Dr. Barbasi, that a1thouh
Christmas Day and Good Friday were the only acknowledged holidays, "ilhitaun
?londay is generally v ry nearly a holiday. w * (32)
The managers and agents were making detezined attelTipta to deal with
th practice of "Bad Monday." At seve a.l of the major irunee disbargo was
stat d to be the automatic cause u no. of persist nt Monday absenteeism.
The agent at Dolooath reported, "no drinking bout. after payday, or discharge
would follow if t ey tailed to attend on the Mon&&y."

(33)

At North oskear

the policy was the same:
"We have no drinking bouts after payday; all come
to work on the Monday as usual; if they did not
they would a on be discharged. Vs never allow a
man to leave his place without leave; if he wants
a day he i to ask hi. captain and there is generally
no objection." (34)
At Wheal To , the agent ronci the practice still general when he went thers
in 1840, but set himself to remedy this state of affairs:
"... the non were in the habit of spending the )ior4ay
f hewing payday, and sometimes a day or two be idea
in drunken rioting, so that it went by the ri of
'Bad I'l nday.' Be told them that if they did not keep
to their work, he should send them about their business
and get those who would. Thi. kept them pretty steady;
but $ abort tim. since, on his being called to some
distance, they took advantage of his absense and
returned to their old practices; when he discovered

.aploy.rs victory although substantial, was not totally complete. In
3.842 there was a strik, of miners at Consolidated Mines, after wthrs who
had absented thenosives on EAster Monday, were fined. (heat Briton
let April, 1842), A. lat, as 1872 a strike broke out at 1ieal Basset
when men were .iailar1y fined for absenteeism on New Year's Day. The local
paper in reporting th incident, described taking a holiday on New Tear's
Day as "oon in our '4ning districts." (çp znvau Gasette 6th Jan. 1872).
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this hi fined th a guinea a man. These esurcl
seen nearly to have put a atop to the eustoa."1 (35)

During th. course of roU&117 half a eantuzy, the traditional holidays
of the miner, still general up to 1800, were alm.st entirely eroded. The
attempt to

r.gularii. the working day bspn such

earlier.

The reading public were frequently misinformed by eighteenth century
writers on the ansunt of tim. which the CQrmi'
According to on. suck writer in 1776, they spent
"the

lnr

spent wnd.rground.

th.i.r

tins underground:

con people Pure ar & very strsne ki'4 of

being, half savages at th. best. Many thousands
of th live entirely undergrc*u4, where they
burrow and bread uk. rabbits." (36)
Southey was .qually guilty f spreading mach a

misconception as late as 1802*

"Iothin,g can be more desolat, than the appearance
province, vhere most of the (n)"bttsnts
live In the mine.. 'I never see the greater part
of parishioners,' said a clerman hers, 'till
they cc.. up to be buried" (37)

of this

Other, whilst not ring so far as

to believe that the miners spent .1] their

tine underground, thought that at best they aw precious little daylight.
'urks refsrrsd in

light of

1756, to Rlwappy

wretches," who scarcely ever saw the

th. man. (3e) Villian 3eokford Ia 1787, referred to the "few

hours allotted then shave ground," where they drunk an oblivion of their
"subterranean existence.'

(39)

Coraish writers on the spot had distinctly different views on this
matter. We have already seen what 'fluass Tn*Hn (p. 73) aM Wilhian Jeiilr1
(above p. 77) had to isy on this matter. Christopher Wilhi., a Maiston
Lawyer, spoks in a siihr vein. In his diary for 3rd October, 1795 he.
entereds
NThe miner, are unooimo'1y idle, for instanc, a
week consists of 168 hours, it may be justly and
fairly said that a thm.r does not rk 20 bour
of the.. 168.' (40)
0Th. question ef "Mssi4 Monday" was tsr from settled at this date, however,
the keeping of this day figured largsly in the arguments over the five-week
neath in 1872 . (See ççnwvU Casette 10th hb. 1872, aM 2nd March 1872).
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The truth lay between the two extras.., but nearer to the Corsiish ii.v,
Cersw is the anthority for hours of work at th. turn of the sixteenth century.
e states that in 1603 the tinners worked for oraly four hours a day, the task
being too arduous for longer shifts. (41) By the aidm.ighteenth century, it
is clear that the norn had bacon. a six or eight hour day. Shift working
had already been introduced. Cilia PLans.. In 1695 reported seeing $ great
asny psopi. at work "slaost 'ight end dq,R but it is not clear whether she
was referring to the labour force is general, or uat to those thos, labour
was necessary to keep th. water level dowa, probably the latter. (42)
Dr. Pocooks in 1750 provIdes the earliest scoount of $ ooil.t. twenty_four
hour shift yste. in operations
"A succession of n are always in the sir., except

on Sundays. Ths work eight rs fros six to
two and fron two to ten, said (rca tn to six, and
are out of th. sine sixteen hour.." (43)

It would em that by 1750, the eight hour shift syit.m was in existence
but was probsbl.y not as yet general. Pry's. (1778) refers to cores of (rca
six to dght hours relieving In place. (44) Pros th. .szly days of the
i&uatry's capitalisation, the amer. had wor'k.d the shift systos. There is
no discoverabl, opposition to shift wor Hng, for although it has its jasonlenience., the Miters, asny of whoa were .i al1 holders, )robab]y liked a
systas vMoh gaYs thea the daylight hours for their garden. at r.ia1ar
interval.. Th. shift. were regularly rotstd asong the son, a weekly ex
ebangs in turns of work being th. usual arrangesent. (45)
The lateness of the erosion of the traditional holidays, in an IndustrY
which say be rsgsrdad as having "taken off" by 1750, was probably a satter
"!xoept for a . l1 fores to look aftr the pusps, Sunday labour remained
unacceptable to the Cornish nine., sony of whoa were staunch )lethodists.
Vhen in 1867 the agent at Condurrow lime near Cambors. ordered th. labour
forc, to attend on a Sunday, a general .xcitennt prevailed in the toici,
several thousand people visited th. sine on the Sunday in question, and
the Ye.tBriton thought that th. agent east have given the order in "a
temporary Lit of insanity." (st Briton 3rd April, 1967, "A Rim&rs&
Tears '40.)"

of
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priorities. Ii aid. sense in ter* of pruotiesi eeea.nt te cenosutrats
on the king day itself, both on its
which the 3bourers sight b. expscte&

length ath on tb. degree of Iiligsnss

to exercise

during its oourse.

The tour hour shift which Carey describes ims clearly .t littl. use in
the age of obi. p.iug when fixed costs were being incurred throughout
the

twsntMoux hour

day. To usk. effective vs. of four r shift. in this

context, a labour force *4.. as larg. as that rsqniret by en

sight )r

shift s.tea wevid be ded. Pryce zcszda that in the .arly eighteenth
oentuxy, a 32 hour shift a tr'L.d but by 3778 had been generally abolished,
having been foua to I.s& to a lask of application on the part of the amen.
B. seys that it we. b.00aing the ncr. fox the vs.

to yost

either six er

ei$ttt ra, depending the diffioulty of the particular task. (POt
exaapls the further frea i'sntilation a ad.ner worked, the lees able would be
be to work eight instsad of six hour.). The difficultie. of oup.rviaion bid
led to a let .f tin. wasting

en the

twelve hour oozes *

... they ware nething but an excuse for idleness;
twelve hours being too vsny for a — to work
vidsrgruuid without intsz'nlnion. Accordingly
when $ pair of vsn vent vadergzouM for.srly. they
aids ii * rule, to sleep out a eadl., before they
set about their wrk; that Ia, if their place of
work was dry, they would lay thlves dowa
sleep, as long *8 s le osidle would contiens
burning; then ris, up end work fir two sr three
beers pretty briskly; after that, hay, a ch
pipe, that is rest th.ai.lve. half an hour to
saiks a pip. of tebsoos;
so p1*7 aM sleep
away half their working tiai* but Bining b.ing

airs expensiv. than It torserly was, those idle
custous are superseded by airs labour end
industry.' (4')

Pryo. also describes the shift syste. as nolt
'After this msr they work out their core
until fresh aim cons rgroui4 and relieve
thea in $aoe.' (47)
It was nor.31y only the tntvorksrs iths worked en a strict shift system.

Tnibut.rs were allowed

wach airs latitude, aM worked act ofte. i*11

pares which could net be divided into relieving ezo.

TStVOrkIZS wsrs

the
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shun who did all the pnipsratory work of driving levels sad sin b4 g shafts.
They bed first t. open up the sin. bef•ro the tzibuters could oone in nd
excavate the ore. Ths rate of progress Sn th. pre1 l1 "y stag.. of ai'l(
via so ilov, that unless tutworker. laboured regularly, it would be a lent
tine before th.

vis opined up sutfSoiently to pl]ow adequate exploitS'

tics of the aln.ral wealth. A writer in 184, damned that two or thn..
feet was often th. whole sacunt of the united operations of twenty or thirty
am for $ whole week. (48)
With expensive 0hin02y ruimizug throughout the twanty"four bonns of
the day, and with the progress of the vital pnsllainary work so slow, it
vs. not surprising that produotiv. efficiency should dictate a shift systen,

sad further that vbsrovsr possible, eight hours should be worked, since this
afforded a ooneidarsbl• sawing 1* th. she of th. labour force required.
There were however nine. in which the pb3SicaIl conditions still dictated
that in the )ard.st part. of the

six hosx' shift. wero the liRit of the

aliens' oapseity for labour. What via tauportast, was that the tutwerLa4n
should keep good tine one. (Titg bees.. so .zpensive. In 1824 it was said
to be the fimcticn of the saptain to sees
'that every non fill, his appointed plac, sad tine.
On a superficial auiv.y this inspection sad the
fin.s that are levi.d on defaulter., amy sees us.
Justifiably ievene especially a. the nan who neglect their labour o.sso to esz wages while they are
idle. t it ut be recollected, that the regular
expense of th. aini in engines, coals, sad other
conoonitant tSars,uent., will adait of no suspension.
Lad oona.qasntlyp if the idle were to be encouraged,
general contusion would ens.., end in proportion to
their asgl.ct if labour, th. best nine in the county
*1st inevitably sink.' (49)
The nonal fine for latin... or leaving work .anly was half a crown.
It vs. difficult for the tutwrbne, few of when had watches, to 3u4.ge the
tine to corns up when they bad been worHig underground beyond the range of
th. bell which s1M.d the end of a shift. The evidenc, of a amen in

1864 osphuis.s this problaas

e4.

You coas up vhsn.ve you like, do you not?

A. = Vs are not allowed to cone up befor. two
o'clock, that is $ cuaton, if vs do vs get
fid. (so)
He vent on to add that wtori often ntntentioca1l7 left work early, and
thin bad to bide in bole. cut of the agent's sight. Ti.. was aually
r.chanesl by the uadsrgx'ouad labourers is ter of ols,, (Pryce's use of
the tern to sleep a o*'le' has been noted above p. Z) and slthcu as a
rough guide th. nethod probably worked, it. standard of exactitud. left ench
to be desired. A sine captain offered the opini" in 14 that the nen
could t.11 'very nsar]y" by the oandlss • He added that son. carried down
watches 1*t th.ee wore in the inority. Th* quality of the candles varied.
A siner asked if th.y wars not sufficient tins keepers once experience was
adequate, replied that son. candles wore act so good as others.
The

ainsr leaving work in the lower levels, and finding that be had

siajudged the tin., would wait on the 1'ldere, or bide in the upper levels
to avaisi being discovered by th. agent before th. bell soundedi
Thy bor, so oh ground and pext&aps soaetinss it is
nere quickly at one tim. than at another.
While in a state of perspiration they get in a draughty
place, and stop there till the bell rings in order to
avait ax collision with the agant.' (51)

The health risk to aThers io 4 "g flva heavy labour in high tenp.rsture. and
in draughty places i. obvious. The qwotation also su.sta that the
miners sstit.d tine by haTing a w1.dgs of th. time it usually took than
to coapiste a certain nessurs of work, as veil ma judging by candles.
The shift sst had it. side effects in th.
_____

life of

the iing

A writer in the 1B40's coenented on the disrupting influenc, it

could have on household anagenent $
R• trade of a ab'er is in every way unfavourshi. to

regularity. The ai'r neither eats, drinks, sleeps,
or goes to charok with his f'ily, macconch that the
wife fj1Ap it as bard to regulate the disposition of
ti.. as of neney. Often tim.. when she has set in for
a job, she is suddenly interrupted. Grace for

e.

her walls
today, when word is brought that Toa he. changed
oore and she suet inotantly 'fit 4'or 1or his.'
Away go the bs and lie. brushos higgledy pigg1.sdly,
and the bellows are plied to set up a fir. for the
potato.., the stew or the fish.' (52)
instance wee Sn the aidat of whitewsah 1r g

A school easter reported La 1842 that thou of his pupils

who

were boys

working underground, could only attend his school on alternate weeks (53)
and Dilly Dray, the fsaou.r local preacher, described bow th. shift .yste*
ffaoted his chapel buildings
"Soaetia.i I 'we. forenoon core, and when I bad taken
' diiirier I would 80 to the chapel end work as long
as I could see, and the next day do the sane. The
next week I should be afternoon core, then I should
80 Up to the chapel in the e.ning and. work until
the middli of the day, and then go b .14 sway to
the e4i, Th. week following I should be pight core,
I should then 'work about th. chapel by day, and go
to the k 11, by ni
ght.' (54)
'dhers three .ight hour cores w*re 'worked, the change ov. usually took
plaoi at, 6 a.a., 2 p.s., and 3.0 pa. (55) In 1842 in sane sines only two
shifts were worked, th. on. b.g1iwtIT g at ten being caitted, but the eiidsnoe
fros the (n ividua1 a1i's Si4toat.. that this was not a very oo-o" pmo
tic.. (56)
A question of srucial isportano. to any *'nlua.ticn of the length of the
worrfig day, is 'whether or not th. pares relieved each other 'In piece" or
at "grass.' Lifting aaohin.x3r was very let, in being introduced into the
sine., and the 1er

ha to .11mb to

troa his plea. of work by raans of

ladders. In deep ainea, indeed in e.st clue. (rca th. aid-eighteenth cntu7,

the elimbing of these ladders added considerably to the -i per'. labour. £
amer e.tiit.d in 1864, that it would take about an hour and a )' .lf to climb
205 fathone, and further that a cl1eh of an r and a ___ vs. sore .huating
than the sane asount of ties at 'work. Another amer thought that such a climb
'would be equal to a quarter of a days labour (57) end a third that ther, were
aiia in which no lee, than thre hours daily were expended by ors in

going to and returning (ron their place of work. (58)

86.
Darhan's report drew attention to this important mtter,
tin. during which the mine rs r4n w4•r.
grouM is materially &ffected by the 'er in
which the relays relieve inch other. If th.y
reliev, at the plea. of work, as is usually the
osse in the mere considerable aiines, the eight
hour term of labour is in fact raised to 4 'e or
ten ... Where parties relieve each other after
six hours it is always dos in place, so that the
work La m4terrupted1.y oontire.d.
older
miner. generally stat. that the practic. of
relieving 'in place' in the case of the eight
hour eov.rss La an imovution, the practice in
their younger days, being to relieve at the
surface, one
going doim, when the other
up.' (59
This La a difficult probl to

resolve. Pryce

(1778) eases to be

describing it *. the nern for shift change. to occur 'in piece;"
"Liter this i"r they work out their core till.
fresh men cøma widarsuM and re1Li then in
place.' (60)
But it would seem from a letter written in 1795, that this matter along with
th. question of th. six or sIght hour day was at that date itill & matter
of diaite btween the a zsgenent aM the men,
"A bad cue tam has prevailed lately in our mines in
genera_i, which ii that the n.fl k osly 6 hours
whereas they used to work 8 hours, aM they expect
to get mare than they used to ubea they vorkd
longer.
V• took up th. mib3.ct very seriously this
day week at Prince George Acont. where us
the last two menths cost to exceed £1,5C0. 1 we
entered into a resolution to insist ou th. men
workiI g 8 hours in fbtture, instead of GaM
reliev, in place.
aM sent our resolution book
to gr*iia th. next day, where it was at last
uzanimously sgrs*d to adopt cur resolutions.' (61)
Th. resolution cannct however, have been completely successful, for seven
years later

was writing that the ti.. generally allotted for uM*r.

grouM labour was six hours a day. (62)
Although th. sIx hour core was still in existence in 1842, the evidence
suggests that it usa rrer than hitherto. It was in the larger tin mines,
where am we have seen th. old pattern of holidays lasted longest, that the
aix hour usa moat resilient. At Carnon four six hour shifts wer worked, as

07.
was the cu. at 'Qheal Yor and ..t Levant. The Captain of the last aaitionad
that the ama vs. hot and deep sad it was considered that 6 hour, will work
a aen down." (63) Three parsons gave evidence in 1842 that up to thirty or
•o cars previously the six hour shift had been

pitch

sore general. (64) a

fourth witness, aged 53, thou&it that there bad been thr •igtit hour cores
a day when he was a bc, just as now, bnt added that since it was then the
prsotic for shifts to relieve at the surface instead of in place as was now
th. case, the hours wer, not really so long am they now ware. (65)
It would appear that the sight ur shift warn growing in proninoucs
over the first half of the

nineteenth oenPu7, just as by the eighteenth

oentur the four hour shift of Carey' a day bad disappeared.
A greater degree of discretion over time keeping was sometimes allowed
to the tribut.rs, it being supposed that their own self.4ntsrest in being so
directly rnarst.d in

relation to the value of their

product, warn sutfi-

dent iMuoes.nt to constant application. In general they did not work sq
shorter hours than the tutworker., nor was daily att,''oe at the air's sq
3... required of thea. Pryo. writes that the tributer was required to work
his pitch "at all working ties., in a regular wuwr with a certain rnimbr
of men." (66) It oould be th. cam. that tributars on average worked longer
hours • The agent at Comso3idat.d )linss in Cw.im.p, stated that tributers
vent down about eight in the so ming, end one, up about six in tH evening.
It took thee shout forty

tes to reach their pisces, and about eighty to

coma tp, so that they ware actrnlly at work for eight hours • The tutwarkers
at the ama were wrkiig .igt't hour shifts relieving .t the surface,
they were at work about

six to

so

that

seven hours. (67)

'Lribut.rs were sore lt1 17 to work veluntary overtim. than were the
tutworla.n. Of th. latter it warn said that they very rarely worked sore
than their eight hour.. (68) Tributers on the other band, bad frequently en
incentive to waik extra hours when their contract was working out in their
favour, sad they knew that their tin, to benefit vu limited since the

88,
tribute rat. would be adjusted at the next urvey. (69)
In 1840 there van an inoUant at Polb.rrov Coned. which illustrates
th. point that the tributes no less Then the Wtwork.r. wars reçair.d to
work when the nagesent ru1.red then to. It further illustrates that the
conoasa ion of shorter hours to L ir.i'. workft'g in bard ground a hung less
fr.uentay granted as the nineteenth century progressed. There was a str1J.
The 4iapt. we. between the tributes nd the nogsxs. The v*esent
vented the sen to work on sturdays, to which they ob3ectod, slIeging that
fron the nature of the ground, firs days a wash van U v*&' as could be
expected of then. Thu senagenent opposed thi, on the grouiw.s thats
,.. though the sen were only paid for th. work they
actually did., yet the water charge, and
other
expense., were the sans e U six days work were don.,
and thoa to a certain extent, 2 days in the year
wars throwo sv.y.
Thu local paper in reporting the intdnit, placid. itself tirnly en the side
of the s.nsgents
Vs are slimy, disposed to advocat, the reasonable
dais of th. working classes; bat our athers
should. reaenbsr that the.. ax, net the tia.s to
sxra.s and perplex adventurer, by adhering
any prsotio. vhioh tends to an ecisaary
increase of oo,t..R

to

The result of th. disput, is not reported in the prsu, it is recorded that
the sen hod offered to work until 12 o'clock on Saturday,. (70)

'slhotever the variations txoa 'in.

to sin., it ii clear that, except

in the su. of voluntary overuse, the Corniah siner, ,th.th.r tributar or
tutverk.r, did net som.ily work sere than eight hours a day, although when
tin. conaused in ascending and dso.ndivg the .hefts t. included, this wee
probably nearer tea hours, The working hours of the 1nr, ocapared T017
favourably with those of agricultural labourer,

in the

san. vicinity. A fact

ithiok did. not ge unnoticed by the country gentry, who were ever ready to

sttribut. d.Unqueney in the aiming villages t. the greater leisure tine
which the aisr enjoyed. £ witness fros R.dxnth in 1842, thought that the

e9.
rovdyzaess of i1iig villages was largely attributable to:

"... the long interval (16 hr.) between their

turns of work. This accounts for the crowd.e of
idle youths, you ma at any ti.., a.. &bout our
road., In blacksmiths' shops and such like
resortsj this will .3so account fez the con
sequences of idlenes..N (71)
£ second vitaes, pat the a*tter very siaplys

"Those employed in t e e.a are not so orderly
as those employed in other b.ranohei of laboux.
Th. tol%er have more tin. on their hand. then
the latt.r.w (72)
It was not uat with the agricultarel worker, of the vicinity that the
hours of the Cocniah mine labourer were contrasted. They were also oozapsred
with thos. of the oollisrs in the Xorth.rn coslfi.lda. Th. Northern Star

pointed out in 1844*

R Sjr Robert P.el cba.rs.ct.rises this deserd (the

eight hour day) of the llin.rs of the North as
'ataohieim', and ou. which if carried out would
be productiv. of the most in3srious results',
appearing to be ina.tatsofth.moatblissful
ignorsnc. of th. fact that the minrs of the South
work no rs than that tu* of hours daily. T
SUCH IS T1 TACT. Th• lead and oopper miners of
Cornwall work only eigat hours daily; and though
they have the option of working longer if thsj
pleas., they 4. not do so, but rigidly confine
th..lv.s to that tern,,' (73)
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The systens of pant .nploy.4 in the Corni.sb nines

nek.

it

inpossibi.

to provide any precise aceaurenent of the aovenent of acnsy wages. The bt
that can be don, in this direction La to

the averages given by oon

tezapo*ry writer. and ssc to what eztent they are .ituslly consistent. The
use of averages in an l'4'try wher, in an. aonth one labourer aight .s
£20 .4 another in the sine aire twenty m 1 4l lings, can only be approzite.
They will nsvszth.1.as give s0* indication of the broad nev— nt of aon.tary
v.ges thLugh the eighteenth and 'dnetenth centnri.s.
A per1.t writt.n in 1697 t.t.. that the average wags of the
was £5 Os. lOd. a year, sad that ary sin worked day and night in order t.

bring their sarM 'gs up to fourteen or fifteen ebifl !! R a nth. (1) The
oloe.tng year. of th. seventeenth oentuxy wars distressed ansi for the 1g
industry, and by 1730 goad wor"-a were said to b srning fre, twenty to
twsnty-sevsn 41 1ige a nth, (2) Pryc. in 1778 thought that a fortunate
tributer could xp.ot to clear thirty .h4flings a nth. (3) Tributers
received generally higher wages than tntwork'.
The last year. of the eighteenth century saw a sienifteent rise in wages.
Eden stated in 1797, that the wages of a Gwannsp sine. were by that tine about
£2 a south. (4) ost at this ne..... bad taken plac. in the 1790's. £
witness aubaittiug svi4eno. to a select coitte in 1799, stated that in the
last dicade wages bat insaa.d fron a range St £1 10. to £2 2.. in 1791,
to £2 5.. to £3 3.. in 1798. (5) Sinc• the purpose of the c1tt.. was to
anquire into the 11gb prices which 3i raivg)

acturars were having to

pay for copper, this Cornish witness probably tended to exaggerate increasing
wags coats, but .van if vs take his lover tiger.. as being near.. to the aerk
i.e. wages increased fron £1 10.. in 1791 to £2 2.. in 1798, thor. is subi
stautial sgrsea.nt with the figure of Pryc. of £1 10.. for 1778 aM with
Eden's tiger, of

£2 hr 1797. That the figeres f.. 1791 and 1778 should

hardly differ, i.

to

be .xp.otod, since the intervening period was th. on.

of fierce ecaipetition with Arge1sey, 4th low copper prices causing

niP.

closures and unenp1ormeit. 3 1790 Angelu7 bad disappeared a serious
cosipetitor in th. copper s*rket, and proeperit7 returned to the COrnish nines.
Ba

In 1791 persona sttept1ng to recruit Com2ish niners to work in nines in
Sonerset were told that there was little prot3pect of ourig p1urs 1eaig
their hones a Inc. the 0spirit of ainin(' was h1gh,, (6)

The upward trend oontinued throu the first Mit of the nfnetenth
century-, but at a slower rate. Six Vi1 i Lon's t&ble of 3.837 gives the
following wages

S

.ates of Wae er ?o th l837
West of
Pensence

?T.idlend
District

St.. Auet4
District

Tributers

68s. 06..

59$.

58.. 24.

57.. 24.

'9..

"5. 86..

41.. 06..

45..

42s. 84.

TLLtwork,
Da Libourers

47s. 64.
45a. 04..
42a. 04.

Since the day labourers were alat all surlac. workers the overall avereg.
for underground labour in the county ma £2 15.. 114. (7)
A table ccnpiled Sn 1841, giyee a slightly jgIier averages
Iri

E,tinmted flate of "!

?Ionth

Fastern
Distict

Western
District

Tributers

£3 Us. 76.

£2 15. . 04.. - £3 2s,

£3

Tutworknen

£3 is.

lid.

£2 12.. 61.— £3 0.

£2 lOs.

This gives an aversil average for the county, S.f the high and low wages of
the nidland district are first averaged, of a few pence under £3, (a) The
averag, had risen since 3837 because of an increase in the deM for labour
fran the growing l-nlrig zegion. of th. east. Zy 1849, wag were said to

have been in the Red.ruth district (nidland) between £2 lOs. and £2 15a. a
sonth, and to hav. been at that level, "for acne tin. peat," Wages in the
casters district weze at that tine said to be shout ten shillings a nth
)Ughar. (9)
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The .etiLates of thee. niddle years of the century, would appear to be
to a large degree tual1y consistent, By 1864 the general level of miners
wages in th. county, was said to be froa £3 to £3 lOs. a wnth. (10) Wages
would then appear to have at least doubled since Pryc. suggested thirty
shillings a month in 1778, with the wit abrupt rise coming in the 1790'..

Bow do the wage. earned, by the Cornish alxaxs conpare with thee. earned,
by other British miners over the us. period?
Eden wrote that the wipprs of Cwe,map war., better paid then Lost
labourers in Exlgland R (ii), but he could not have had a specific comparisofl
with other miners in Li'd, fGx the evidenoe which he provides elsewhere
suggests that Cornieh wages vex. inferior to those axned by most coal. Liners,
and by no means better than those earned by other metal miners.
Durham ocI1iers ware said in 1765 to be earning twelve to fourteen
shillings a week, a Vigan collier at the saae period about 10.. lOd. a week,

whil t the average wage in th. Derbyshir. coalfield was between 1764 and 1776,
is. 64. a day. (12) Coal miners would seem to have earned sore than the 30..
a month which Pryo. thought the luolcy Cornish tributer could earn in 1778.
When comparison is mad. with the 40.. a month which Eden estieated in 1797,
then the result is even more unfavourable to the Cornish Liner, Colliery as
well as tin and copper mining wages increaad in the last decade of the
century. In Newcastle this increase was in the region of 33 (13 , and day
workers in Ebbw Tal, in 1796 could earn up to 2.. 6ct. $ day, and piece rates
were probably higher. (14)
Cornish vag.a compare rather more favourably with those earned by o%h.r
metal miners. Eden says that a Cumb.rlsnd metal m4"er could earn £26 a year (15)
and a Durham lead minr £25 p.s., although lead miners in Denbigh.bire arn.4
between two and three shillings a day.
Cornish wages do not seam to have e*de up any ground on those of coal
inere in the first half of the nineteenth century. Weekly wages in
Lancashire for colliers in 1639 were about twenty-five shilling., though they

9,.
dropped to about $ pound in 1849. They were again ut twenty-f iv. shillings
in 185,. In South Vale., mges in 1840 stood at twenty-on. shillings a week,
although they fell to 14.. 34. in 1649. In Iort)vsl erlriii in 1843 colliers
were arning between fifteen and twenty shillings a

week. (ill figure. from

A.L. Zowl.y, Wa'es in ihe United Rbgdcm in the Jlneteenth Centnr (Cambridge
iO89).
It would appear that in the period around the late 'thirties for ioh

ioo) pp.

have most comparative data, colliers' wages war. significantly hig?er
thenthc.eofCornishuinsrs, for Mmw.bsve figures of £2 15.. 114. (1837)

we

and a fsv pence under £3 (1841) • The dtffrsnoes were quit. large • The

ay, ben approxiu*t.ly
animal earnings of a Laiiosehire collier in 1839 would h
£65; that of a South i1 collier in 1840, £54 12.., whilst that of a

Conilah miner in 1841 ima 1... than £3'
Other Sousos of Supnac't
Particularly in th. .ighteenth and early "(teenth oentari.s, Co"t1zh mlnrs
frequently oombiMd other eativities with 4i tg; both income arning activities, and those su.oh se s i-bo1Ung or sbor fishing activities which
produced food for the f—{ lies o' consumption. Earry Carter, the Pruasis
Cove suaiggl.r, who was born in 1749, was the son of a ___ who also rented
a small tars at a rental of £12 per pm, (16) Samuel Drew's father, Drew
was born in 1765, fbactustod between the .mploym.nts of hesban4r and tin
streensr. (17) The father of John Eaia (born 1820) was a full time tribute:
at a copper sin., but held a e1l fars of seven or eight acres on lea.eho1ds
NH. followed hi. daily avocation underground, and
p.rformed him farm werk in the evenings and mornings,
and on ho1idars and laisurable Opportunitiea. N (18)
Tb. prob1 of dioasaing sized occupation. is that a degree of precision
/
•Tigures obtained by applying a multiplier to )ovley's weekly figure., and
to the Cornish monthly (igare.. o slloos baa been s*da for holidays,
and constant employment ii assumed.

9'.

kiss to be sought fzna evidence which is usually vaus. The db1• occupational appellation 'tiimerhusbe rvIw

onn

frequently in the marriage

register et one eighteenth centuzy pariah, (&lval and presumably refeis to
people like th. father. of Carter and Drew who.. occupation. waxs genuinely
Lixed, rather then to the '.eteenth century p -wr who cultivated a patch of
land "off core." To talk of a gen " 4nely mi.d eooncay, we really need to be
ILLe that

the tpAivitua1 is fairl.y equally dpend.nt twa distinct

occupations, or that he moves easily from on. occupation to another am demand
opportunities dictate.
There was a certain

mixing of fith [ng

claimed that the t1mers of

and a4 ' 4'g activities. Pi-yce

(1778)

the St. Iv.. and L.vent district were "wholly

employed upon the water" during the piloba rt ieason. (19) Th. Press Gang
warn reported to hay. difficulty in pressing Cornish fi.heen, because as soon
as the s.aaoa was over they "turned ti"rs and went into the pines, where
they war. ' .-sai1sb1.." (20) Thu inhv.rts the tru. situation. The

pil&axt

season was ci short duration, and the men were airier. who became temporary
fishermen, rather than th. other way around.
Tb. 4nig of a heavily capitalizing induetzy reduced th. tolerance
which oould be extended

to casual labour attitude., but the relatively short

wordIg day of the Corni.b miner, the larg, tracts of unused wasteland, and
the tact that tributers frequently
their lifetime, aunt

received a sizable sum one. or

twice in

that many of th. nineteenth century miners cultivated

large allotment, or even small holding.. Local landowners learned portions of
the downs, oona, and wastes to miner., who enclosed .reas of about three
or six acres and erected cottages. This was usually a condition of the lease

which was held on three lie... outs were usually low, but the addition of

97.

an extra life to

ext nd the period of occupez*oy could be

expensive.'

Sir 7rancis Basset thought that in the few years before 1793, fifty

euch cottage. had been built on hi. l.rd. The quit rents were 2., 61...
rear which he was inclined to think too high, although his father had reduced
them from 3.. 41. in 1762. flu father had permitted between fifty end sixty.
five sores to be thus enclosed on his sr of Nancekulu. between 1756 end
1786 . (21) Other li'lords also made a practic. of granting such lease..
William Jerkin who acted a.. steward for one family of lsri lowner., sent in
1799 a b tch of 1 a. a to a niece who bad just succeeded to her uncle's

estates describing then thusi
"Some of them are for nay end sure. on Treloweth
Cos'oz, which thy late Uncle was particularly fond
of end uraging and ordered me to till up such lives
as might happsn to drop on those lately execut.d.W (22)
Jerk(* pointed out that a degree of tol.ranc. needed to b. shown in

giving the jjbourjng miners plenty of tim. to pay when their leases came *p
for renewals
"a.. a miner's get tinge ar. precarious and uncertain
mom times high, and sometime. low they can only
renew as fortune tayours thea.' (23)
Re was a stauih believer in the morel and economic benefit, which would
attend th. granting of such milboldings to working miners • H. testified

to thi. belief at som. length in a letter which he wrot, In 1802. H. pointed
out that th.re was a plentiful supply of wut.l nd availabl• in the mining
and that the miners given their short working day, end plenty of
spare time for its cultivation, tie. which they otherwise spent in sle.'.houaes*
"To guard against an evil of such extensive 'gn(tude,
I hav. often wished that the proprietors of waatel*n5a
would endeavour to direct and guide the IT%duetzy of
•It was said by a witnee. befor. a housing inquiry in 1881, that the average
duration of three lives was from 30.40 years, 'becaus, the live, that are
put up are frequently aLum, and they are proverbially a ehort.li'w.d class'
(P.!'. 1881 p. 261 Q. 8079). Rev live, were not slimy. allowed. John Harris
records in his utobiograpby, that when hi. father died in 1848 as a result
of a mine fall, his mother we.. refused a new less.. (Autobiography p. 10).

these popls to such •fført. am would socn lesson
their evil., by sfloting ..o)i of thea 3 or 4 acres
fox the txa of three it,.. of their om wR11.
thu un*r the sfl amal rent of about 2s. as
ncr.. Ybsu ever this baa been tried rd this
n.i*,bourheoL the hippy effect. hive .ecn bess
perceived. In th. course of a fiv years th.y
bay. bees abl, to rear up litti. cottage a.e
for their habitation, sod instead of nesting then
staggering fries their terser )t., the )rsody
5bops, a. before, pen n.y new s.. than busily
ploy.t is enclosing eM cultitthg their littl*
field., b.g't.g with a asell piece (say hilt as
acre) tilled with petite... The follOwing year
that part is tilled with coz'n, end a second hilt
sirs planted with potato.. sods. on. The chief
they las La as follows. Is .un.sr they
cut up a quantity of tare.. Iron the *n.nele.sd
part of th. downs or ..n, which sez'vee their
fanili.. as fuel through the ensuing winter, sad
vithit.uhes they'.th.grouMinwhi.h
they till their next crap of petit.... Be that in
th. oours of or 7 7esrs. they feel then.slv.s
coafoitabi. La their little hs.ly cots, surrounded
with 3 or 4 acres of tolerably good. pa.tuz• land
sufficient to 1 ptain a cow, the silk if which
together with the potatoes they grow, k. a sonelderable part at th. food of their fUi.a. v
grist sst be the utisfa.tioa of a lainene, bone..
vaunt 1'lord in seeing so n.n little dwelling
bows.. of green aendows arising y.sx after year in
duel barren spots, whir. nething grew b.tora but
wash... heath ox Coroish furs. • 1_teed. of being
a. before, idle, osr.less, indolent, envious, di..atisf1.4 sad disaffected, the froits of their
fora.r depraved, hap.li.s sod wretched condition,
they b.c... careful sod thrifty beth ef their assey
and tine sod .00a b.Ø to jabibe fresh notions
respecting tely.. sod ethers eM £r bsppily
found to be better fathers, better hiabanda sad r
zeep.etsbl. neabers of the ao' 4 ty than they hid
ever been b.for.," (24)
C.f. Arthur Young's strikingly smiler description of the effects .f .11
holding prevision on the eharsotere of Yorkshire colliers s
anew thor. is sot a collier without his fsrnj each
frie, three 0: four to 20 arss of land. Plast of
then keep $ sow or two, sad a galloway; rais, the
corn etc., they entj are vsll ted, well clesthid
industriou, sad hippy. Their t1. is spent at bone
instead of the alehoucep thom. yowg fellows, who
farserly wore riotous sad debonchad, n.y earry, settle
sad bison. the hine.t sod valuabl, race of ckildxsn.
(A iz Pntha Tour throub the Iorth of E1sn4 (1771 sd.) ii, p. 263
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the jrenthe of these essil $Ireses sontbm.d into th. siddis at the sin.tesnth e.13t517. £ la*down.i j1th e?idonc• in 1842w s..i4 thet he 504* $
practise of grsntizij mis en three 3tvss to amer. on two to three *cras
of coarse grcoM, on which th.y were to buLU $ boace of s certain d.sarlptio*. The )lusrly rent v.a 5.. so acre, . th. cost of s.ttini p
itt. woe £30. *e acid that othr landlorts did the am thinj, but einted
lived in villsps
out that it v.a 01317 pos aiM, to do this fez the a1*r
sot tar the ainsxs who lived in to. (25)
y th. smM quarter of the nin.t.enth c.ntury, the increase in
popolatlon sost hay. r.at4cted the opprtunitiu sisilebi. to the amer.
to rent enok .1l.boldtngs. ).x stated that by 1842 in the older tistxigt.
whore 1aze sines had 1on been workd, teims sud tL11aes had grown up
df 1n4aMr j the vast.. mM the gracter soabor of ala.rs ware usprovited even
with prdena. (2) A vito... in 1564 remarked that although so f the
mars La th. vest he4 jard.ns, Sn the ighbo*rh.od of the twns end villages,

the rent of lend was so high Ia t. preclude the possibility of this edditien
to contOrt. (27) It v.a sittacted 1* 1541 that about one fourth .f the MMrs
iph.hit.d cottages built n sich allotasots. th. rest rented cottages chi*fli
from sp.oulatiye landlarts, often aeigbbovriig tradasaso

mM buIlders.

(28)

There was so significant provision of workers' housing by the ainiug ecapssies. Tb. ti.d house oem in em if the coal aiaint districts was
virtsall

ova in the .ounty. Ben. of the.. rented properties poseesa*

prune, but amy of then won, built in terra.. form which offered
ton the 1ar. gordon. which could sorr

lw$CP•

isolated cotta
ges . (2)

3a&tan uses th. tern os1]st.rsl mi4 to describe thes. p.zt-tins
activities of the amer. (30) This is a useful tine, since it correctly
conveys the iapr...ion of $ distinctly sescadary sap1cment. Barbas reckOfl'1
that attenpts to combine a tons of sore then a f.w acres vith regular sizing

1oyamnt vex. rarely .uac.s.twl. (31) -- assoger of Ds3.oO$th told bin that
he pnet.rred ..pioyi.ug man with mu plats to those with 1args ones, since

l.
the latter eould act be depended on to giv..o fully

of

their attention to

a1'1*j. (2)
1a*.a reported that it wee in the western districts that the different
collateral side wars soot concentrated. Ber. there soon to

hay.

bees ia,

stances of Joint oi.rsbip. Cows were soa.tiass kept coujointly by several
sic:. bar th j. individual holdings were ll. On the su. principle,
ten orse 4& ivi4z.lssca.t1ase'shar.d a fishing best. (33) The Vesl..a
)tirt4er at St. Just thought that perhaps on. in ten of th. heads of fanili.s
there in 1142 had

is ,ll fishing b.t., the purpose being to cure

fish for the tinily'. consusption. The sinister did not th4k that these
sash boat. were if say iaportazit pecuniary advantage to the amer. (34)
Pig keeping wee a fsvourit spar ti activity. Pny of the cottages
had. pig sty.. attached., which though the7 ci. a useful conibutisn to the
larder, bed an adysra. offset on the sanitary conditics in which the smug
tinily lived. (3,)
A aigsificant imabs: of the sicru possessed c.a by which their
eareing. were snpplinsnt.d, bit this s far fron being generally the osae.
Pew aincre would sun to hay, pursued ge'4sely *iz.d occupations after the
aid-eighteenth century. T sony atflrs the 1n ** the only soon. of
support; to the other. It .till asent the difference between tolerable confort end dire distress.
Pasily Inci
Th

earnings of th. father were pint.d by the addition of the earning'

of other aeera of the tinily. Just bow inportant the f* i1 7 incinS Van to
the sining household., u. be sees Iron the following epseinon budget boa the
of the 1*42 spox$ en child labours
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)ttner aged 47. vi!. 45, married 2 years, 12 children - 4 dead,
1 married. Kigh.st wages ha y, been 55. • Per month.
Whole jetth€s of family ar mews
Constance
John
Richard
James
Zliaabsth

21 earns
19 '
17
- 14 N
- 12 W
-

Total with hi. own vagees

15. 04.
£2 Os, 04.
£1 6s,Od,
16.. 04.
2.. 04.

£7 10.. 04. a month. (36)

Another miner earning £3 a month, depended upon the earnings of his children
for another £1 a month. (37) £ third claimed that he had contirnied working
in a very unhealy part of the mime, because he fesr.d that if he refused
to do so, not only he, but also hi. children would be tamed awey from the
wine. (38)
Children In the Cornish mines usually begun wait at about seven or
eight. Doy. most frequently con.noed undargrouad work at the age of ten or
twelve. (39) Such scattered vidence as survives, suggests that the ages at
which children cosmonced work did not substantially alter from the eighteenth
to the aid-nineteenth centuy. Henry Carter (b. 1749) began work at th. tin
starips at th. age of nii. or ten. (40) Sasnel Drew (b 1765) b.o

a budd3e

boy at the age of eight (41) aM a IMmoir istbli.hett in 1611 states that its
subject received no .ducation as a child, a conditica which was 0too
in the county in consequence of poor children being from a vx7 early
pertodR employed to work in the mines. The subject was born in 17 81 . (42)
It vu met necessarily th. cas. that the miner's children were employed
at the au... Sami.l Drew's elder brother assisted his father in ruw4llj
hi. si all farm. This ims probably frequently the CUe in the eighteenth
century when ocoupation. were mere genuinely mixed, than in the nineteenth
century when collateral activities were mere clearly secondary. A fd]y

.00iq could well be mixed, although the father was employed as a full
time miner, th. wit. sad c' 4-dxsn filling In the labour pp created by the
father's mere full tim. cosaitmant to l4ng, It is also probabl. that with
the mis. of copper (nliig, th. family .00no as a whole became mere
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epecialis.d. This via not wily becsua. the denend. of this capitalizing
industry for labour was a deil which worked spinet the ei 1 fans of the
eighteenth century, but also besauve th. tasks coimected with the preparation
of oopp.z' erie were ich non intensiv, of child and f,a.le labour thsi were
those ocimeoted with the pi'ep.ration of tin Os... Scas amer's daughters
continued to be .aployed in donestic service. (43)
The period when it was noat difficult for the .rrjed amer to

ends

nest was the period before his chi1dc.n wera old enough to work. Barben r.
mrked that a. lcsag as th. children mrs too young to work, then

the degree

if eabarrasament increased with their maaber, Binge ainers tended to rry
young, and the wonen were not infrequently prejr'nt at aerriage, the eabarrsuaent of ymg children vs. on. which cane early to the amer. (44)
It does act seen to Mv. been nozasl, for the wives of ainars to centts
their expioaent at the nines after narniage. The graph given above (facing
p Z.) shows that there vera in 1851 , 1,311 finale. in th. copper nines aged
between 15 nd 20; 760 betwa. 20 aM 25; aM less than 300 between 25 aM
30. Above th. age of 30 there were very few fenale labourer. indeed.
The wif, was nevertheless a very inportant dt.rainer of th. living
atand&rd of the faai1y. ( her negesent of the tacos, could well depend the
difference between squalor and tolerable coafert.°
* two pieces

if

evidence taken

in 1864.

"los will find two nen, and one baa got a clean, decent,
wholesose, iMustrious wife, and that nan's children will
be kept as clean and cafortabl. a. possible. You will
then see on. of the isa. "par." who baa gut & dirty, care1... wife, and that family will be in rage, and yet that
nan 411 ke the sane earnings • On. nan viii be well oft
and th. other always in aisery." ( p.1'. 1864 p. 43)
"There is a wosen living about four or five utles fran
Pensance, ahe baa a Imaband and four or five boy. who
are all wrking in the sin., and I calculate that they
$re earning fran £11 to £13 or £14 a south, and yet they
have not got a chair to itt down span; there ii scarcely
a cup or saucer in the place, and as for a bed, what they
have would disgrac, the poorest persons in the kiugdoa."
(p.p . 1864 . 146).
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idd1. olsas Victorians ware .31 too prone to attribute pov.rt to bad
.k..pIaj, bat their centention that the a.p1ojent of dir]. at the ainea
fran childhood 1.tt the. deficient in experience ead tz*tnin in 'r w'{n a
hoes, o.rts*n3y containe a deal of truth.
The Ves1ersn Ilinister at St. Just found the ala. jlrls when th. asrz.!iet
were v.ry deficient in dosestic work, nab1• to kt and nd. (45) A

doctor thought that the fr.qu.nc of stoa4h disorders anoag the wor klj niasr.
was in part dii to deficiency in culinary Ia.wledg. of the jovxg wosen which
lead to a cziid. aM coarse preparation of the adner's food. (46)
Experience 1. a jood teacher, aM necessity sakes it. 1e.sa the sore
unforgettable. There I. ne rasou to believe that the in&daquac7 of Cornisk
housewives was other t $ tsaporaiy deficiency. hat did increas, the
difficulty .f the housewife in controlling expenditure was the cyst.. of wage
paysent prevailing at the nine.. A miner'. wit. cocpltPed to $ visitor in
1838, that besena. her hosbant insisted en worki ng as a tributer, the
f1*ctustios of his .aing. was cuch that she never ka.w 1mw anc h abs 1*d to
spent. (47) The widely spaced paydays, one. a oiitb or even mry two ncntba,
also increased the housewife'. d.iZfioultiea. Wives wh* had r,taxaed fi
overseas R1 with their husbant. were heard t lament that wages were net
paid weekly in C.ras31 as they .e.eti*e, ware overseas. (48)

The cottages of the miser., oatt.red o'vr the aining districts, with whit.'
washed walls and thatched or grey slated reef., presented to acme ob.eryrs
an attractive sight, sad to en. observer in pstticulsi, 1* 1841, vv the
general impression of a prevalence of a stat. of coufort. (49)
To the.. with ass.. for sanitetien as well as.,.. fez the picturesque,
this I4

S

short lived iapreasian. The evidence which survives on workers'

housing in the eighteenth coatuxy miggest. the prevalenc, of deplorable
housiag standards. The typical amer's

sotteg. was vez r41, usually
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consisting of omiy two ro. (no) Th. fact that Wil1i Jeik(n in 179
netursily refers to the self-built cottages of the nicer. as 'little hut a" (51)
is fairly indicative of their diasusions. Pryas also e1oys the word "hut"
to describ, a nicer's habitation.
An Industrial archeologist who baa surveyed the surviving physical

vidsnc. on industrial housing In the Cornwall of the Industrial Re,olwtion,
writ.. of the nicer.' cottagest
'Apparently ob..r{'g cottages ware of ten hideously
overcrowded.
thick walls and scfortab1.1ook[ig thatch bid floor, .1 beaten earth, or nor.
usually a ainture of ha. and ash which was little
better then beaten earth, and ooutiw'lly ''p.

$or.ov.r thos, solid cob walls often suffered badly
from daap and rat.. There was rarely a trace of
a danp p3oof course, and usually no proper 1 itiona.' (53)

Windows were Sew and ,' 1, though son. compensation for th. lack of 1Igbt
was offered by the use of the "hops.' r MU-door. (54)
In t.ras of f"iaIsb tugs the cottages were no less 1aakI'g than they

were in tern. of stiicturo. Pryce, who was a am. surgeon, complained that
after a nine accident, the vietin v.a taken be.. to a "hut' full of heif a1cet

shildren and 'destitut. of all oonvenienc.s, and alaost of .11 necessaries.
Th. whole indeed 1. a scans of such oonplicst.4 wretchednes, and distress,

as

word. Mv. no pow.: to describe.' (55)
JDtrIn

1a1796 the ht it, 'enough

-" anon's heart to bleed to so.

their b.dding." (56) II. also pointed out that is tins. of steeply rising
price., taailies were ...ti... forced to sail what litti. furniture they
possessed in order to buy bread, and said that In this context he we net even
talking about the v. poor, but about persona , 'do net fall under the

description *5 parish poor .r paupers.' (57)
If housing improved in th. first belt of the nineteenth century, it was
only a matte: of relative b.ttexaant. Clenent Cnrl.yon. in a study of tb.

condition, which produced endenie t3pIma in th. county, bad thi, to say of
housing In the

4n4ng

districts in 1827,
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' itbin the circuit of the perishes ... besides towns
and villages 'ch in want of sanitary regulations,
there sre extensive and barren downs, and wat and
dreary ors, over which are scatt.red groups of
confartless cob-houses and pnber1ega single
cottages, wr.tcb.dly built and daap and dirty in the

extreue. At their doors say be seen the usual

poole, which in winter overflow and render the

approach to than inconvenient, whilst in suer these
seni-fluid aoc1aticna of putrid she, continue to
•)4e offensive and deleterious atsenata fron their
dark grean surfaces.' (58)
Re agreed that son. of th. cottages looked oh*rrg .ugh,
'Their spruol gardens, surrounded with a low wall in
front, and the green aesdove Mjo 4F , inports an
air of cleanliness and neatness, which naturally leads
to the persuasion that such iat be &bodes of well.
regulated fanili... Yet elan of these, the oourtlsts
will be too frequently found deficient in cdioUa
and cleanly .xnge..nt.' (59)
In the '4'1'g towa of R.druth, liquid, stagnant filth was allowed to
aoo 1

lats in open pits even in the iiediate eigbbourhood of houses

"re.rksble for their neatness,' (60)
Canyon'. descriptions are supported fron othex sources, a local newspaper asiA of tb. w4i1ng village of Chacewater in 1853, that it entirely
lacked any cn 1erground drsinags or sewage aysten, the whole of the filth
being curried off on tb. surface. The cholera had visited th. village
severely in 1849, and given tb. deplorable unitary condition of the village,

was 1ike1 to do so again. (61) The Sanitary coeniesioners of 1842 found
equally noxious conditions in the 4 4 "g

town of Csnboiie. The ath.rs kept

pigs in it.s .10.. b.hind their houses, and carefully fostered a dung heap

in an ad3acent catch pit. (62) Canyon bad ooae soroes the.. catch pita in

1827, and found it very difficult to convince tb. amen of the health risk
connected with this a.. of nezmninj their gardens. (63)
The St. Just region was exhibiting a a11larly unhealthy ssp.ct
'2* situation nothing could be healthier than the
St. Just region, but th. conditions are utterly
pestilential, ma ses are surrounded by pools
of green sitne through which one has to pick one's

way to the door, Th.re is no drainage whatsoever

in 18643
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and all the refuse is thrown out on duatbeapa
situated Lu front of the door. (64)
In strucWrsl texas there nay hav. been soac i proeaeut over the
eighteenth century conditions. Barban reported in 1842, that the a1nrs
occupied for the most part 'decent cottages", often with four rocas, though
often with .till only two. In th. central aiing districts they wars usually
stone built, and fr.qu.ntl.y cell.ot.d in rows. Thatched cottages wars more
oon in the vest and øob walls in the .*.t. (65)

lOt all

the miners

cottage. ver of this quality, for although it was satiasted that a cottage
could be built for as little as £35 t £50, (66) what Baxbaa described as
"hovels of a very missrebl. description', bad been built by miners "of a
lees reputable p in's.' Boa. of these were built on sites excavated in the
hill-aid., so that on an. or perhaps two sides, their roofs rose but little

above th. level of the adjo i "'g ground. Such dwellings wars chiefly found
on the outskirts of the ,4Miig district..

(67)

In 1664 it we. .stiamted that a 'good substantial house", consisting of
a living room and eoullsry downstairs, and two or three bedro upstairs,
could be built fox about £80, but it was spin pointed out that cottages in
som, of th. outlying districts wer, deficient in both gy4tty and dimensions. (8)
Boa, of the evidence oolletsd ia 1842 suggests that the probl.a of over
or*'wding was being to so.. extent alleviat.d 5 This acy bay, been true to

some extant in the central and western 4ning districts, but it was c.rto4'iy
not tm. of th. eastern district.. With the ap.ctsoulsr ris. of the eastern
mis.. after 1830, a migration of &nrs from th. older districts caused a
great shortag. of housing. (9) The population of Cals took which was 3ust
over two and a half thousand in 1841, was acre than four and a half by 1851

Evidnce of Stephen Davy (p. 830) that fora.rly families occupied only
one race each, but by then they bad generally separate houses. See also
the evidenc. of the parish Overseer for Redrath (p. 829).
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( see graph . I ) • The population of T)lmrdresth aore than doubl*d between
1821 end 1841, (for fvzth.r .zaa1es of this rapid population growth see

graphiopr.I)e
With such a presBure on available houaizg, rents were b4h and lodgers
were taken in at the cost of overcrowtivg already overcrowded house.. The
houses in East Oww l-.lake in 1864 win said to be heavily owronovd.d and
ux3itary conditions tø be very bad. dhen a 4tue.. was asked if the Sanitary
Aotbadeverbeenputixitoforce.

herepliadthathebadbeenohaixe.nof the

coitt.. for twa years, and after trying unsuoce.sf%ally to pt the house
owae.a to neet the .req.uixesente of the act, he sad his collosgues were throwa
.ff the o{ttee by the oirs of the ainors' cottages, and a set of n
vera put in

'papos.1y not to sarry th. act out.' (To)

Son of the arrivals fron the ie.t built their o cottages of a poorer
kiM. They usually contained only two roc, beaten earth floors, usceilinged roofs and sash inadequate windows. (71) At Yowey Coned., peoial
barracks were built for the sea at the aSses, in idiich bntchel.ors or sen fran
distant h
oe'.. lodged during th. week, (72)
So far the natire of housing has been described from general descriptions,
in his autobiography, Johe Larnis, provide, a description of a particular

Mner's oottsgej the one built by hi. grandfather in which he was born in
1820s
"The plac, of sq birth ima a bouldsru.'built cottage,
with reedy roof, bare rafters, and clay floor ...
The rou house bad no back door, nor any windows
looking northward, except one about a toot square
Sn the little pantrys but on th. south side it bad
four windows, and $ porch of pnisitiw granite,
literally .fl unpolished boulders. The woodwork
of th. roof, was .11 visible, and ,osetiaes the stars
father was sure to
could hi sees at '4 g)$, thou
have a thick layer of reed put on a. winter &pprosch.d.
There we. no partition in the sleeping noon, thioh ran
from on. end of the buil1ng to the ether ... The
eastern end wall was ench injured in sq grandnother's
time, through th. explosion of $ bag of gunpowder,
which sq aio3e )athev was foolishly drying before
the fire,' (73)
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In the ad4-iiin.toith c.ntux7, heusehold furniehiz€a unoubt.d1y
isproved.

fo11owingias1istofartio1es saidtobsoontab.dInatwo

ro dws1li.zj in 1842*

10.. 04.
7. . 64.
4.. 04.
3d.

0 Lttohen Table
3 ohtis
Baker .fld Ir
3 spoons
3 wine glasses
Spare table
Bellow.
2 water pitcbrs
'Wash trs7
3 cups aM woers
Set of 0h1i
BatS et
2 o.Mluticka
Yoz*
Iron crock

3 kniT.. aM forks
3 teaspoons
3 ruam.ra
Tea
C)t.b.r bLush
Earthaw*rs pon
LooH g glass
Bed eM bedding
Cloth.. box
7iz.g'ate
Tea k.ttls
Can&lesticka
Plates aM basins
Contingencies

94.

4s.0d.
2*. 04.
64.
2.. 64.
64.
7.. 64.

£1 O..0d.
2., Cd.
2*. 64.
2.. 04.
1.. 64.
3s. Cd..
1.. 64.
2.. Cd..
1*. 64.
64.
1.. 64.
£5 0.. 04.
10.. 04.
3. . 04.
2.. 64.
31d.
5.. 04.
£1 0,. Cd..
£10 18s. 3Tj

me.. wsi. said to be the possessions of a coiple who had not as.rried wdr
..p.siklly Zavovxabl. oiroutances. ?4nsrs rring in cii.'cmstsnce. of a
greater coarstiv. sfl.ence were said to
"To the qualit7 of the above
article.
Watoh or clock
Extra cloth., aM ring
Exponss Se. etc. on wedding da
Chest of drawers
Bib].. etc., etc.

the following .4dttion. z
£3
£1
£5
£1
£2

10.. 04.
10.. 04.
0*. 04.
0.. Cd.
2.. 04.
10.. 04.

£24 lOs. 31d.
IS the.. wer, the expenses of nodei*tcly ott.2*rs, than it is clear
tist there were a great n iuers who could not be zegsrdad at that time
as

noderstely well off. At a Redtth nesting in 1844, a surgeon pv. the
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ges , which recalls that of Pryc. in
followin
g description of *iJSrs' cotta
1718 (shows p.
'The.. buildings often consisted of only ti or three
end it often happened that .a a a2 vs.
bxougkt home ioundmd, th. first t)'"g that had to be
di,n s to get poles to prop up the bedroon s• as
to admit the ad4itto"l weight et a surgeon and the
other person. that might be necessary at such a tin..
Then the staircases were so marrow that a weunded non
could hardly be got up n.x of thea without the
greatest difficulty and danger. Often there b*5 only
en. bet in the house in 1 oh a ia Ma vU. and
children usually slept, end the children in tines of
ccideat, bad to be quartered on their neLbours.
v.n th. beds were of sunk a cheector that a
fractured leg frequently bet to be reset in ccn..que.nce
of the .ack4g of th. bed giving aaay.N (75)
Fuel vs. in shert supply in the sparsely vsodad i'1ng districts. Th. county
contained no coal deposits, end th. poor wer, said sonetines to

.k v

of

dried dung, (76) but more cioni.y they used turf or dried fume.
on, and became. of the fjerenees with which it

latter was especially
bv.Lnt,

vs. on nor. then one occasion the caa. of the tragic death of a

young child. (77)
In following the fortunes .1 th. mines the miners moved trecuently from
one cottage to th,r. It ye said. in 188 that an. was as likely to find
a cruiser at the port

r•

one loft her as find a tp r's taaily in the

houa. which they occupied on a last visit. (76) It a ner obtained what
th. same writer dasoxl.bed as tbat grand d*SL4SL*tzn smoTig miner.', a house
of his e, (79) than this movement from one cottag. to another tende4 to
cesas, end. in eons.ques the stnev and his children had often to walk
several ails. to work

and book each day.

Pitt

'arty .tfl an1 bsrlsyuu'br.M no lack,
Pudden-skias an' good shaips check,
A buson o' salted pilcbsrs 'nothere' pork,
£ Good. strong stIsk and a plenty.' work.' ($0)
The main component. of the sinr's diet in the .ight.enth

and nineteenth
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centuries wer*s barley flour, potatoes, and salted pilehard.. . floor was
baked in the torn of bread, sad 2* the 'pasty' to provide a postry jasket for
& filling of potatoes, t2roips, fish r occ$si11y neat. Pig keeping proi.
vidid occasional aappllaa of bae end pork. Tea iii. a3net iyer*a3Iy drunk.
Evidsuc. suggests that the miners consuaed ne L11l y barley and not wbe*ten
bread, sad that there was no siifioant shift to vhs&tea broad before the
L4-min.tm.nth century. 8svsral sources describe bsx1.ey as the chief sce
of the miner'. wapps4 1* 1795, (ci) sad In a petition spinet the Deer Mt
got ap La 1631, barley warn referred to as the staff of 1U. to the Con2ieh
miner. ($2) The evidence collected by Dr. Derhsa in 1842, indIcates that
ba1.y wa, still nor. widely need thea wheat. £ witness from the western
mfii r g

districts said that barley bread

ms nook used there, more than in the

eaat.ra districts. (83) The .pscI .p family budget presented In evidence
in that year iacladv. a weekly purchase of 20 povads of barley bat only fir.
poianda

of wheat. (84)0

Potato cultition was widespread by the aid-eigt.enth century, and
bsoa an iners*.Img]y important dietary ccront a. the ceatoz progressed.
The ooty is. fortunate La being c1LticIUy suited to the production of
tio crops a year. . was planted In April aM d.rawa at Christa to last
until the following Mt, the other' warn drawn at I1dar to last until
Christuas. (85) Just hew important potato consumption

was,

Is revealed by

the widespread distress which accompanied the disease c**s.d tai.lurs of the
crop in 3846-7.
u.k onausptica was higt. PIloh, r de were an Important dietary item.
a poor
Am essential protein souro., thd cheapuiss east hav, kept
miner'. family aliv, In herd tin.,. Zn 17 8 5 piZebard. were said to be the
P.'r pc*in.
(vol. v. p. 1987.

In

1836 r,fex* to a ipartisl SdO$IO* of
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chief winter support of the a1.Sersj their distress
with that of the fjh4

iS

over ocaplicated

(es) JviIr1 in 1795 said of the poor faai]jc. in

his nsibbourbood that they had taken in a winter stock of pilchsrda, which
with $ sash plot of potatoes, ut. then above vent. (87) ft. pilahard.
were salted and sto.rd is larjs etc.. jars known a. 'basw,

it warn

sore often the price of ..lt, rath.r than the price of fiahvtch was a
lialtini factor on the ci.. of tb. stock. It was said of the western distu
riots in 1842, that next to bread and potato.., fish was the chief food of
tb. 4 "bitants. (88)
In 1795 $ lstt: fran Psnsanos o.l.4ned of the dearnos. of provisiena;
*psrtic]ar3y barley and potato.s, whisk articles with ..lt fish and tea are
their chief and .bat their only suppert. (89)

Jen4

in 1800 rsenrkn that

iui., never provided th.lves
in the RIdZnth district a great im.r of fas
with any ether

tn& of

food than barley bread, potato.. sad salt pilohards

boa one week to another, Uwith which they sip what they call Tee, (little
b.tt.r than warn water without silk or .ni*x.')(90) In 1801 he wrot. of bad
barley bread and ..lt pilsharda as having been th. chief support of the poor
for weeks or .vin soaths pest. (91) Ia 1810 Christopher V.11. referred t
fish and potatoes an, 'ususl fsre of th. poor.' (92)
This sai. diet s:= to have changed 1.ttt]• by the aid-ninet*.nth
sore generally used, but this is. only a
diff.rent presentation of barley flour and potato.., with perhaps a ]ittlo
century. ft. pasty asy h&I.

b.00a.

seat. ft. daily far. of the amer in 1842, as it appear. ftc. the evidonc
ooU.ct.d by Dr. Zarhas. .crisisted generally of three neal. which differed
little fro. the sight.eath century diet. )reakfut warn of barley bread sad
silk, sonetia.. idth batter; tinner (sid.day neal) taken at work, was of
s. else Vi11L. L.v.tt (a. 1800), ouz food consisted of barley bre*d,
tick and potatoes, with a bit of park on B*nda3s.' (if. Lowtt, 14ax4
(1920 .4.) vol. 3 p. 1
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necessity something which could be carried without difficulty, and eaten cold.

The pasty was favoured, but poverty sometimes dictated the "hobbaii" $ lump
of flour baked into a heavy cake to which either potatoes or raisona were
added. (93) The w*in meal cC the day was supper, which consisted of potatoes
with pork or fish, or perhaps bacon and eggse (94) This was the meal pro-.
grwzune of day shift work1ig, should the niner he on night shift, then of
course the ting of the meals would differ,
The miners ate vex' little meat. One told the Comeiission of 1864, that
at normal wags. they could afford only about 3 or 3- lbs. of meat a week for

(95)

£ doctor told the same Commissioner., that the miners

did not eat iaich " n4

1 food", not nearly the quantity which they ought to

their families.

have to sustain the bard labour which they performed. The meat content of

the pasty was .i.11. In 1864 it was said of the peopl. of the irinirg diet-.
riots, that they med. almost everything into pasties, which consisted of "a
crust of flour and various k1n of vegetables, potatoes, and onions and
apples, and a very littl, meat, all combined together very frequently," (96)
In 1842 the miners were said to eat, "cold potato pasties with perhaps a sfl
quantity of salted pork baked in thea." (97)
Th. pasty was not considered by medical opinion to be a suitable food
for men whose digestions were weakenid by the nature of their employment. (98)
Pew afrers retained th. healthy appetites of youth aft.r years of wiiergrouM
working. Pr.quently the miner brought his pasty hni1 from work untouched
becanse he ha4no a,petit. to eat it. (99)
Th. habit of tk4g food to work seems to have developed during the
nineteenth century. It was remarked in 1835 that miners formerly used to
work through their shift without food, (100) and even after the practice
became general, circumstance. could still strain family resources beyond the
point of providing a lunch time meal for *11 the working members of the family.
An agent at Powey Consols reported in 1842, that he had observed some of the
surface &trl, steal away to eat their meal. behind a hedge, ashamed of the
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of their tars. . 1*4 mIsc aotioad the occaaia1 faintness *f
(101)
3j4
f

OUj

bmn the staple food, of barley, fish sad potatoes failed, then ub
sietence beam.. vexy precarious Indeed. £ visitor to the county in 1789,
witnessed v
in the .Anig district. rednc.d to gathering .i1a to 55ks
broth fox th.jr fm.i1i... (102) In 1795 persons were said to ha?. faiUted
at their work through )nger, sad the fur was expressed that great sbera
in the vest g t. cousy would
..' (1o3) The
.i..it.
circ*teno.. which attended mush bad years and the rsaatioca whiab they prO
yoked froa the )iuigry poor have been described in the following ..ction,

'In the crisis year of 1801, workers at Tin Croft, were said to be enable
to p.rfez* 1*1.f of their narsal .nt of 1.bo*r b.caus. of vaess
caused by uM•x-nssris)aeut. (Jetb4'i Pbs. Jeib4n to Job. Cole, 31st. Jan.
isol).

(1) Quoted by £.K. Re.iltoa J"ki!' The Cornish IUnsr (1927) pp. 127.6
rycf Corma, (1811) footnj
(a) Lox4 De Dunetsnvills (.4), Csrev'
by Tess Tonkt to peg. 34,
(3 Pxyo., opp. cit. p. 175
(4 Sir 7.11. dn, The Stat. of the Poor (1797), abridpnt by A. Rogers
(1928) p. 147
eneCov,.r rsd! (P.1'. 1799) p. 13
5
' JflH 1'.. to J. Penzs. & S. Gross, 13th lug. 1791
7 Sir Willis. Ian, app. cit. p. 73
a LtLJ.41 P. 67
9 )orninRChronc1.. 24th .V. 1849
10 7.1. 1844, p. %2
11 1i4ea .pp. cit. p. 147
12 All figure. Sr.. T.S. Ashtcn & Sjtss, !* Coal Industry of the
bLOTh Century (llanahsst.r 1%4) . 36
ibid.
p. 138
13
14 ibid. be. cit.
13 U.n app. cit. Parechiel report. for N.M Read, Ceab.rlarad; Stanpo
in Derhan; end L1i f.rzu, Denbiehebir..
(16 JJ. Cornish, Th Aetobiorraphi of a Crnieh Srz4er (Txro 1894) . 2
17 Jj . Drew, aae1 I)rev (1861) p.
18 J• Rarris, ) Autobioarap) (1882) p. 5
19 Pxyo p. 35
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(20
(21
(22
(23
24
25
26
27
28
29

rers art - Ifloat ax 1s)içr. (191*) pp. 1574
J.. Ititohiison,
Qs.t.4 by J. Pave, oruweU th the kze olthe IMuatria3 Jei1stiq
(Liverpoci 1953) p. 225

J.kia ). to &.N. Jut, 16th April, 1799.
2bIA. to above, 25th J*ly. 1799.
ibid. to J. )rttt 4th April, 1602.
P.P. 1042 (C1i1dz.n) It.s of LvtdeDcs p. 030
ibid. Papszi of 3sxaa 7534
P.P. 1864 p. zzv
P.P. 1841 p. 84

XE. Wayer, 1Thiitrial Eouairig in Vest Cornvell',
A2a

tri4

3. . I (1¼) p. ZT

30 P.1.1842(Chi1dra)Iep.t*f)a.atJap. 754
31 tbU. Isport of Mrtmap. 753
32 ibid. ?1izat.s of )vUsx* p. 837
33 ibid. Eop.rt of Isrtaap. 754
34 ibid. 1Unt.a of Zvidaoce p. *48
35 ibi4.1eportof1urIaap.154
6 ibU.R.psrtaf)szt.ap.757
57 ibid. .pszt of Jarboap. 7%
38 ibid. ).it.a of Ev14.eaoe p. 840
39 ibid. C 4 .siore' .portp. 207
40 Corxdshopp.cit.p.3
41 )rsw.pp.sit.p.23
Net)odiat !a&%nç. (1111) p. 388 • $jr of ,Taaea Walters'
43 I1,R jorn.l of C)ri$$oe ryS1L1i. . 17th Oat. 1010
of Mia p.
44 P.P. 1842 (Child.c.u)
Kflüs.p.
it.s
of
$48
ibid.
45

759

46 ibid. (iates of !vi4. p. 034
47 C.C. Pa.00., a1ks about t. ilisry (1*79) p.
48 P. Prescott, he Ca.. of Coi4tii Met,dia Coir.idere1 (1871) p. 21
49 P.P.1$41p.84
W.avez app. cii. p. 24, TM pper oa. b.in in
root. innztably
51 Jen1r4 Tsa. to 1.11. That, 25th July, 1799.
52 Pryc.,p.177
53 Weaver, app. cit. p. 24
54 ibi*.p.2$
55 Pryc., p. 177
56 Jbn )bs. is George Bt 9th Jib. 17%.
57 ibid. to how, 12th Jan. 1796.
58 C. Car1.y, Qbe.rvtioi en the ridesi&?iJEs
(3.827, ?rsro) pp. 17.11
59) ibid. p. 4

60 ibid. p. 7
61 West )ritoi. 7th 0.4. 3*53
62 P.P. 1842 (5x4taLJ) p. 198
63 Carljea, app. cit. p. 25
by beaver app. cit. p. 25
64
65 P.P. 1142 (i14.rsa) Report if MLt p. 753
66 P.P.1841p.14
67 P.?. 1142 (Cbildrea) RepOrt of b.rb p. 733
68 P.P. 1864 p. m
rni'e Chronicli 24th Joy. 3.849
6,
70 P4. 1864 itom. of Lvid.no.p. 589
71 ).*. )arteai, I Eiatoxy of the flSi,es eM ?Unrs1 Psilvi
*rws1,na ieei 1*Q (.Trv.& £Yb4) p.
(72) ibid. p. 22
(73) J. asris, Ps Autokiegra

(1882) p. 2
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(74
(7,
76

P.P. 1842 (Children) it.port of o.ztma p. 755
24th
1844
?1L
£.D. Clairk., 4Tonz Throh the 8oth fP g

(1793) p. 3.16

77

C.C. Paao.i, epp. cit.p. 167
-(79 ibid. p. 97
(80 014 Rkqa., quoted by A.Z. Raa t lton JHi, Cormo11 end ito eo1e
(145) p. 362
jnna1s
of Mrtc1tux. uiv p. 231k P.C. 1/27 A54. udorsc.tt on letter
(81)
76

ho. Mjistrst.. of Wst C.rim11$ ED, 42/34, ho. )or of Pensance,
25th ?.&'oh 1795
82 it. Peiwboli, Hs*tnicence (1836) vol. tip. 243
83 P4'. 1843 (Children) Iinnt.. of Evidence p. 848
$4 ibid. Report of xban p. 756
oc1ss., p. 89
8,
e4 Report of Ccentit.e en th. list. of th. Pi1.rL 7iñ.rL.s (1783)
quoted by ?.C. )aker J.C. ?Iaokensi. ath J. Tu&kt!I, Oar Ci*rØn Fore
(1966 ) p, 97
37 Jenld.n Jaa. to George Runt, 14th $.9t. 1795
p, 4
88 I'.P. 1842 (Children) Report of
of
Ps.o.,
25th
J%iroh 1793
LO.
42/34.
Iron
)1ayor
09
U, nt, 10th )k.reb 1600
90 J*r4R
91 ibid. to 0. Vilbxaha., 11th April 1801
92 Ri.. Joursal if Chriat.ph.r V.111., 24th JoY. 1810
93 P.P. 1842 (Children) Rientes of Evidan.. p. 845
94 ibid. pp.822, 623, 625 aM 845
95 P.P.1864&pitcasotZYid..naep.19
96 ibid. p. 3$, lviüao. .f Viliten Vsl..T.y-1.r
97 74'. 1842 (Children) Ilient.. f Evidence pp. 01940
98 P.?. 1864 p. ut
(99 P.P. 1642 (Children) Rit.s of Evidence p. 820

1(X) ?.P. 1835 p. 12

101 PiP. 1842 (Children) )'4zn.t.s of Evidence p. 821
102 0. Unwin, Letters aM senrks .t. (1790) p. 14
1Q3 P.C. 1/27 *54, Enolewvs from St. RIliary, 24th June 1793.
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ELTIOUR

DIRECT ACTIOI PROTT

11
treduottois
the Co' 4 b 1axs if tb. Oi#t.iDth s.d .ar1 IlILft.i5tb oouriss
shovel a sarked readines, to torn out 1* force, sad &ttaspt to eaforce their
nest frequent of such ephemeral outburst. if
c.11eetis utica, were th. toed riots whiob were the ali.t $nevitable
acoosadaent of years of high food prices. Thor. were ether occasions,
viah.s by direct action,

however, when the epiaicso sad sttit.4.s if the labesring amen Von
forcibly .zpracsed in outbnssks it disturbance sad d.txsticu.
Itia section describe, the pes of ero action rsoerted to by the
miners. Tb. descriptions which tollav should indlcst. thot these distur
basses .ithibit a noticeable

si{larity

of .bu*.t.zistics. Thor. is as

•icgls sociological term ithish eon a. vied without quslificatica, to embody
all these con cbarsctoristies. Siciologiat. oa.tegoris. torn. of cillosu
ttv. beheviour of the ephexsl disturbance tjp. dar a vanity of subdivisioass 'mob, "iat'. sad eorei4u, are .3.1 applied t* popular di.'.
turbamo.. with iaqing degree of precision. Vb.t er. tb. disoriptivi
1iiliostions of these t.r, and bow useful are they in categenising the
Coxniah disturbances?
'C.rawd is the nest bzsadly 4.scripti',e of the categuz'ies ax embz*eei
th. ethers. Dettaiti.sm of what constitutes a erowl vary, but v con
Juatitiably, a. Professor do 10.i in the çjyd i istojZ, sas

the OCoiu4

ists tarn a 'tic. to fu. or dirnct contest" tP. (1)
t. be iMt sociolog
Wider definitions which imbue. lang. population groups an. not helpful in
the analysis of the phenomena with which vs ur. ocac.zd.
The definition .1 Prednich tlkbi is usefuls
"A
id proper aight he defined am an lWeiut.
of
being. in physical prozinity, brought
into direct and temporary contact 4th strong
rapport sad tual stiweistion." (2)
teiipozsry" is lapeitsAt. C,li.otiv. . iianiutions such U political parties,
hereh memberships, trsd. 'i its., are bettor desanibed is 'associations",
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and exhibit different action patteras, generally in Scoordance with a

prescribed proce diire. P'4c reactions *nst also be ezeludad. £ltheugh
without doubt a ss phericnce, s pexiie is basically an aggregate of jflb
dividual fears, in which although the participant. experience a con fear,
they do not fill a collective rapport, each iMividi1 being cancernod with
his own iiediats future.
'Riot0 is clearly descriptive of a recurrent type .f crowd actian, but
it is a lees oonpr.hsnsiv. term, which is not really applicable to peaceful
deaDnatratioust
'A riot is an outbreak of teapors.ry, but violent
ss disorder," (3)
Riot is the t.scripti. tern noel frequently used by contemporary observers
of d.ir.ot collective action. Often it ii used with 3ustfficatian since
violence was evident in many cases • t the similaritie, in motivation and
texas of action between protests which were violent and the.. which were not,
are more striking

analytically revealing, than iwur.nta f the degree

of violeno. present. Pny of the disturbances vr high grain prices could

fairly be desorib.d as

riots, others

clearly could sot. Although the Annual.

eiater saw fit to describe a Garnish disturbance f 1531 as a riot, there
was no violenc, involved in what was $ peaceful
(below

and orderly demonstration

p. I5i..). Whether violent r peaceful, food riots conformed to the same

patterns of intent and appealed to the e moral 3ustificat Ion. Since it is
this underlying pattern of collective behaviour which is to be uncovered, riot
is insufficiently aompreh.nsive to torn a satisfying general title to this
section
1ob" is open to 5imflr ob3.ctiona. It baa connotations .f violence
which p1r it a,plio.ble to son. instances only. It also implies a low status
on the part of the Iividuala comprising the direct ..oUon group, which in
contemporary descriptions give, It hardly less emotive content than "rabbis".
Vhat I. left is a

qualified use of ae term 'crowd'. If

anything this

ill.

is tee coaprsb.nsiys aM so dasends tualUioatian. Crswds can b active or
passives the andia. at a th.atre, the spectators at a football toh,
..titot. $ erod, a. doss the .onrspticn at sharchsexvia.. The crowd
with which s are canoxaed is an

sos, iMesa it Ia re, it is sctiw

£ pupo.• etch n1t. a panic ag regst. is $ eollectiv.

with a

one. It fox basso., a aab.r of itvidoai.s hews a citaca pazpoee in
acbi.via a osrtala sod, aM seek to acbi.. it by t ini La a collective
,

ra',r.

.o...srily, sins. dir.st action I. i1iott, there sost be an LS*

of çpfJtct. The crowd is sttsopti* to socasp3.ich b direct aetisa, eonsth4ne which is ialn.t the wishes of an opposed geap at iivid*$1.
Thor. at. also likely to be pressot actions of '.ztra.l.jal. justice',
that is the sz. wlfl believe it. actions to be net only nsral.ly jsstifi.d
bat else lafel. It . 4 t isd..d rex4 Itself as applying the MfICIanCIa*
at

the properly cone tit.4 forces of the law.
1* the SoUo4nj e.stion, pertilarly with respect to diatnrbsns.s

over food prices, the t* 'slat" will be gNa.ral3y spploysd, sinc, the
historian e mlot easily di*p.se with the t.rnth.loU which charasto4ses
the oonte.porsy dotati.*. leverthelecs it st be kept in " that
the bs is ften

i OI*Q417 iapr.cis. aM in n cases a aialeMi

SOCc1

descriptiso Of what actosl).y took place. It is tsr this reason that the
section aa a whels s b.e .ntltlM, 'Cro Bebsvis$rs Direct £cticn
Pretest.'

(1) ;. lade, The

(2) 1'. Zikia, in
p. l4

(3) V. B.sle, in
zitip.38

ia ,t.tory (1964) p. 3

ctionari of the Social. Science. (.,i,Z.C.O. 1964)
!Lthfl

jjq ( york 1933)
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The 1oo&B tot
By far the most frequent type of popular disturbance in Cornwall, as
elsewhere in Britain, during this period wee that 000as toned by high food
prices end corn shortages. The English food riot, superficially discussed
by economic and social historians in th. past, has in recent years begon to
receive its merited attention. The researches of Professor Rude, Mr. R.B. Rose,
and Mr. L.P. Thompson anong others hay, clearly revealed that the frquent
outbreaks of food rioting in eighteenth and early nineteenth century Britain
were vez far from being the blind, unreasoning protests of the delinquent,
empty-bellied poor against abuses bbich in the true order of tMng could
not be removed: in Mr. Thompson's words:
'The emin.tion of food riots reveals a tissue of
oustry practice., in marketing, milling and
baiting which amount to a popular 'moral .conoay'
at variance with the assumptions of the ruler,.' (i)
The conflict inhrent in the food riot, we. between these who favoured,
and were in fact operating a fre. trade in grain, and the labouring poor, who

atained that the trade should be regulated in the interests of supplying
then with bread corn at a 'Just Price'.
There were several categories of food riot. Mr. Rose has idsntif ted
four m. in types, ranging fro. simple outbr.ake of looting, through riots

direoted against the exportation of corn, to direct action by rioters to impose food prices on the market, and fourtbly attempts by mob pressure to force
local magistrates to decree m&x4 a prices. (2) LU of these categories can
be found in Coruwiul, with a fifth form also distinguishable, a form to which
Cornish rioters frequently resorted. This worn th. invasion in force of the
agricultural districts in search of farmers withholding grain from th. markets,
to forc. them to sign agreements binding them to bring their grain to the
next market. This wea related to th. attempts to prevent grain exportation,
in that it was often suspected that th. boarded grain warn intended 1or exportation, but the fact that the scene of conflict was the farm and not the
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port nakes it nore useful to consider this tjpe of food riot

as a

distinct

torn.
Mr. Rose suggests that the !7%gIish price fixing
Oxfordsbire in

1693,

riot

originated in

and that ther are .coM reasons for s.lecting the

closing decade of th. sv.nteenth oentuxy

as

price fizirg riot first aohis4 historical

th. period during which the

aigil ficano..

Professor James

stud of the English Corn Lswa, eaphesiaes that 1660 nark. a watershed Sn
governnsnt po]icy. 3efor. the Restoration, under th. elaborate paternal
bureaucracy of the Tudore and 8tuaxts, the interest of th. ccnsuasr was rs
girded as pz.doninant. The activities of corn dealers wsre closely ObsOked,
and exportation was restricted when the price rose abov, certain levels.
Jy contrast after 1660, the producer reoeiv.d fully as nach oonaid.-

ration as the conar. Practically all restrictions
the Inteinal corn trader were rsnsved

by

alawof

on

1663,

the activities of

whichalsoplao.da

duty on isported corn. (3) In explanation of ày it was not until the
.ixt.en-ninities that disutisfsotion with this state of affairs showed it-.

self in rioting, Mr. Rose points out that there was a counteracting Jzdluence
in th. series of good harvest., ithich, with th. exception of 1684, ran fran

1680 to

1692 ,

after this harvest. were not really good again for loet a

quarter of a century s
"Only in the 1690'. therefore, did the ttg1iah pople
face, for th. first tins, th. test of bad harvest.
and scarcity in the now political condition., with on
the one hand, a local sagistrsoy no longer prepared to
inpose controls on the narket. and the dealers as in
Tudor and 8tusrt day., and on the other 1 a systen of
regulation designed explicitly to encourage exports,
discourage inports and keep price. high. It is fx'on
this period, therefore, that w nay date with sons
confidence the growing prevalence ef hunger riots and
price £ing riots. (4)
Most writsrs on the subject have noticed that certain groups of hono-.
givous Industrial werk.rs had an abov, average tendency to resort to food
rioting In this context, the Staffordshire potters, Tnesids k.elnsn,
Kiugawood colliers, and the Wiltshire ax4 Somerset weavers hav. been

1.21,
mentioned. (5) It as alDost certainly the Cornish *iners, however,

who

used this type of direct action protest more frequently than any other
occupational troup. Zetwe.n 1727 and. 1847, there were no less than rin.teen
yesis during which food rioting of one kind or another occurred. The wide"

spread Cornisk rioting of 3.847 was almost certainly the last aiifioant year
of food rioting in England. Edward Thompson has described the Cornish
amen as having, 0an irascible oonaaaer cons ciouaness, and a readiness to
turn out in foroe, (6)
A1thou&, is Mr. Rose point. out, in its spread from its Oxfordehire
starting point in 1693,

passing wsatmrds through 3riatol in 1709, and 8oasr.et

in ]753, thep o.flxingrietdidriotreaohCornwslluntill766, (7)itonly

represented an addition tø methods of conducting protests over high corn
pro.. in the county. Th. tradition of direct action over food shortages bat
begun at lassi as early as 1727, even if until that time the specific form
of price fixing in the market place bat not reached Coimll.
In the following peg.., the situational ecowaio background to Coriah
food riots will be examined., This will be followed by $ chronological des.
cription of recorded in. tances of food rioting from 1727 to 1847, which in
turn viii be followed by an analysis of the phanomeno10 of the riots,
emr(nivg th. areas of conflict, the forms of action, th. composition of the
crowd, it. leadership sod it. hopes and achievements. Pil1y the food riot
situation will be briefly e7'ad from th. point of 'view of those ranks of
Corn.tsh society responsible for 1it 1 n4ng law sod order in the

iniig

districts.
The Bscktround to the Ibod 1iot
In the seventeenth century, CoxmmU was on balance an exporter of corn. (8)
This situation was rapidly changed by th. rise of the ii i4ng industry, which
created a sp.cisliaed labour force dependent for its food supply on an
aCiOUlbIZSl

sector lose productivity was increasing at $ such slower rate
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than the industrial sector.
!dlliaa loris.. coented on the changing situation in 1758,

.me 4nh bitsnts since liseb.tban times are nor.
advanced in imabers than the tillags baa increased
in proportion, and thou the lowlands in Cornwall,
especially along the Tar and Allan,
yield
sore corn than the iiihbitants of thos, parts and th.
less fruitful hundreds .f Stratton and Lesn.wyth can
diepena. 4th, yet the dr.t. of PoiS*x, er'rier end
Pen4th, ant the 'western part. of Pydar (far th. mast
populous tracts of our county) do net yislt oorn near
sufficient t. supply th. inhebitants. Upon the 'whole,
if thos. parts entirely addicted to husbandry 'will
yield a sufficiency .f grain to ke up in a nedmts
year tat is ianting in the parts less cultivat.d ant
sore addicted to 4 ing, this is full as such as can
b. expected in this particular. In a plentiful year
we s* spare a little quantity for exportation, in a
aod.rat year have enough for ourselves, in a year of

scarcity riot near a ccpetency. (9)

Throughout the eighteenth century, as the ir",trial labour force grew, tbs
probla of coma supply became increasingly serious. Dr. Bows he. .gg5td
that, taking the county a. a

whole, cereal production in Cornimll was prob$bll

ada uat. in meat sascna to about 1780. (10) The Cornuah contributions to
the Annal, of Agriculture in the 1790'.

had no date to self-sufficiency. A

in'1icat• that by this tine the county

correspondent in 1795 rewInds

This county, in plentiful years, does not supply sore
than two thirds of what is consumed in jt. (ii)
In the sen. year another it.r stated that one MIX of the s 4 rmrs' bread
corn ma 5A from flour imported from the Isle of rit. (12) Doubts were
xpres.ed that the non-mining part. of the county i4 be able to supply the
needs of the 4n(ng districts for the following year of 1796. (13)
The western a4n(ng districts were not the only pull 0* the grain sxp1us
of eastern Cornball. They competed 4th the growing urbafl settlements of
Plymouth and bock (now Devonport) across the Taw. TheSe settlement. al.
though outside the oovnty, wer aoh the nearer in geographical

terms.

Corn

intendad for Plymouth Dock ma stopped by a nob in 180] st Torpeint on the
Coiii.h sid, of the river. (14) In so instances the farmer, of the eastern
districts found it r convenient to sell their produc. in larg. quantities
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to aez,cbsita, than to s14 it pisoeseal to the scattered western mrkets. (15)
La has been aentioned in an earlier chapter, the basic bread corn of the

amen wis barley, end although seat of then probably preferred wheaten bread
vhen they could afford it, there is no evidenc, to suggest that a' pre3udice
against barley bread existed.
The iIiwire needed to be abl. to parebasi the barley, either in the fora
of grain, or at such tine. a. isported flour was available, in the fora of
flour. Local supplies were generally bought in grain fors and taken to the
aiflers for grmnMng. Thrs appears to hay, been litti. d for bakers'
bread. Partly because the miners' wives baked their own, and partly because
of the taste for flour baked in the form of th. traditional puties, or else
in the form of bobbens, • typ. of hwy unleavened dough cake. (itside of

the towns, an aaai.e of bread would have had little relevance in Cornwsll.
Ideally the ainers nedod t. be supplied with barley, sold to them at
prices itich bore a r.a.onable relationship to the iii. of their earnings, ant
in ,'sll quantities, since they would but rarely haw. the capital necessary
to lay in a season's supply at ens parohase. The fsr. were to bring
sufficient corn to the ae.rkets to sect the needs of the labouning miners, who
win, to niceLY, a priority of satisfying their basis needs, before ..l.. were
Lade to cornfactons interested in buying th. grain for resale &t a profit.
The miners could then take their corn to the millers, io 'would grind it for
them, abs tracting the custoasry tolls, but not seeking Uflit', profit. • It was
regarded as the prodcsrs moral responsibility to see that th. local markets
did not lack supplies of grain before sending any of hi. produce further
afield.
In practic. the system failed to conform to this ideal sodel and broks
down at several weak points. The enforcement of legs) and customary rest

notions on profiteering from th. grain supply of the poor, was t best
haphasard, at worst non-zi.tent. )lorsl ocadeseation was sore often expressed
than was positive action taken.
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In Cornwall there is little evidence to suggest that the millers were
seriously suspected by the poor as being exploiters; that i to say few

of the activities of food rioting crowds were direoted against them.
Nonetheless it was a Corniah member, Sir Francis Basset, who proposed in
the Rouse of Conmone in 1795, that the law relating to millers' tolls should
be changed claiming that $
"The Toll, as now taken, is certainly extremely
oppressive to the Poor, who pe the most when
they can the least afford it; and. if frauds
ar. ever practised by "I-hera, they are most
likely to take place when there is the greatest
temptation, that is when corn bears a high
price." (16)
The old bogeymen of the poor, badgers, regratere, and foreetallers,
undoubtedly operated in the county, but the limited survival of Quarter
Sessions records makes it impossible to sar whether such practices were
dealt with by nm4stratee in the eighteenth

century. No action of this kin't

appears to have been taken by them In the nineteenth centuzy.*
Th. weakest point in the Cornish system was the preference of the
farmers for disposing of their corn in large quantities to mercbazLts and.
factors, rather than undergo the trouble of selling in aiiall quantities in
local markets • The seriousness of this practice from the

viewpoint of the

small consumer was not just that bringing in the factors enhanced

the price,

but that very often corn thus disposed of to middlemen never reached the
local markets, but was transported to distant markets.

Cornfactors operated

in the county with

especial asal in times of

general bad harvest. • London merchants appointing agents to buy

up grain

eThat

is no action against these practices in respect of corn. Two examples
action in respect of other oonmx,dities indicate that at least the notion
of illegality was not dead. In July 1801 a Liakeard butcher was indicted
at Quarter Sessions for regrating a pig. (Quarter Sessions Minute Book
1801 Mis. C.R.0) aM in 1838, the Truro authorities were troubled by the
of

prevalence of forestalling at the vegetable market. The Mayor had handbill, printed describing the offence, and warning of the penalties involved.
Re described the practice as "extorting money from th. pockets of the poor.*
(st Briton 10 Aug. 1838)
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loosily. As

in 1757 when a letter from a J1moiith fsctor to sea. Loon

)srobmnt. mentions three merchants in eMit ion to )elf engaged. in the corn
trad. on this basis, and. as well as at his o port of Palmouth, that he had.
stored grain at Padetow end Eøleton for t shipment to Lon''. (17) It is
likely that only in sar. of exceptionally grim corn shortages, did London
merohants turn to any greet extent to places as distant as CornweU. The
greatest p11 from London would therefore he sxart.& .t the very times when
the local supply wea at its wet precarious. Cornish farmers were naturelly
tezçtet to sell grain in large quantities to factors, and ha.ve it rewved

from their he', iwithout having to run th. risk of it

ux4g

bad., or the

prospect of a good harvest to come drastically lowering th. price of corn as
the sur drew ca.
Thu. in years of scarcity, the paradoxical situation wee ).tkiLy to exist,
of an increase in both imports to end export. from the county. The foer
as the Lords and adventurers mad efforts to import supplie, for their
labourers, and the latter due to the

from Lon4,n and elsewhere. Such

ma th. situation in 1795, when extensive supplies bad to b imported at a

tin, when farmers were refilMing to sell corn in smell quantities to the
poor. (18)
Corn exporta from th. county in such years go back at least as tar as
1727, as the riots of that year inMc.te, It is possible that the trade tti.d
dou somewhat in the mi4 .century to be revived apin in the fin

l quarter,

tar the Corporation reoorda of West Looe, in 1778 after noting that for a
long time ther. had been neither export nor import of grain, went on to. reports
"sow for some years past it bath become £ great
trade amongst them es oozxifactor,, to buy very
larg. quantities of cora awng the country
farmers and to lodge the ama. in their lofts and
cellars

in

the borou and tram thenc. to take

th. same cm bosz ships or vessels.' (19)
The crucial months for the poar were those of spring and early sumaer
when th. supplies of th. previous harvest were ruruing out. Although fish
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foreod

en isportazzt

begun when In bed

part of the ix[n,r's diet, the pilohard season bed not

-.ars

grain supplies were running out

in

)laroh and April.

By this tin. too, supplies of pilcharda salted fran the previous season's
oat h war also xwndng out. The

famine year

of 1812 saw a record catch,

but in the Autusu too lat. to alleviate the scarcity problea.
Potatoes were also an important dietary item, but it

reJa

true that

whilst other items might ask. the differenc. between bar. necessity x4
tolerable sufficiency, they were by no means sufficient in bad years to
remedy a serious failure in th. grain harvest.

A

nologicaA count of Cornish Food Rioting
Tb. first major outbreak of rioting began in the winter of 1727;

a year

marked by great distress In th. county. Rioting brok. out in several tos,
but s s peoiall,y serious aroux4 Pa.lmouth.
The ayor and Corporation of that toi.

ot. to the Secretary of State

on the 16th Noveabz', reporting that the unruly tizn'.rs who bed been troubling
other toa in the countyt

s ... oara on Tue day last hither in a great body
armed with clubs. Insulted the town and broke
open and plundered several cellars or granarys
of cox, and yesterday returned upon ia again
with sor by computation than 2,000 - and
ooitt.d the like violence.'
The visits had been

occasioned by a shortage

of corn, but

on a second

visit they also a.is.d a quantity of salt.
£ garrison of troops from nearby Pethenat

Castle, hid come to the

assistanc, of the town, but being only thirty strong, were able to do little

sore than stand by. Tb. )layor claimed that the poor of the town were,
*un (n plin.d to act in our defence', but fear as such as sympathy

with the

ainers' need of corn might have accounted for this reluctance. The rioter.
had threatened, should one of their numb.r
er the townspeople, to 'reduce the

be killed either

by

th. soldiers

town to ashes and kill every soul in it.'
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In the face of which threat 4th inadequate forces to hand, it

decided

to offer no resistance. (20)
The government d.eapatcbed troop. to J4mouth, but there were still
threats of further ri..ts • The )ayor requested on the 18th 1)ecember that the
troops be allowed to remain at Palmouth a little longer. (21) Sporadic out-

breaks in the county continued into January 1728, on the 11th of which ,nth,
the Duke of Newcastle, the then Secretary of State, conveyed to the Secretar7'
at Var, the Eing' a authorisation for further troops 'to be sent to the countyi
"On account of an Insurrection of many of the
tinn.r. who being joined by the ribbli of
several parishes have connitted great disorders

and ire too numerous to b. suppressed by ye
Civil Power alone." (22)

Purther west in the neighbourhood of Penzance, rioting also broke out.
Here the situation was saved by Sir John St. Aubyn, who advanced to the
timiers a "sufficient sum of money to prevent them from starving and from

the necessity of plundering their neighbours." (23)
Early in )a.rch, Truro was being threatened., and the town council took

the precaution of placing a hundred and. twenty of the toispeop1e under
arms. (24) In Xay Palmouth was again being threatened. and the Corporation
wrote to Newcastle requesting that a men of war be sent to th. port. A
ropemaker named Deeb]e, had. been visited by three tinners who bad informed
hins
"that the tinners in general were mustering up
what arms they could. possibly get and fitting
them for use, that they, the tinners, would
wait till Priday next the market day at the town
of Redruth and that in case there did not come
in a sufficient quantity of corn to supply their
occasions that the whole bo&y of tinners would
corn. and attack th. town."
D.eb].. told them that if they oem. the soldiers and townspeople would join
together to repulse them. To this the tinner. replied that they would be
five or six thousand strong and would attack the town from .11 aides and.
that if anyof themwers killed theywouldrase the townbyfire, ifnocorn
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m to be found they would take jooda, woray or anything they could lay
bands on and ftn. 11y

they saplifted what sight be expected fran tina if

of their ab.r were killed: they would destroy everybody they set

their
any

end

'eak the town run with blood.' (25)
Than is no record that the tt.r. did visit Pi3eouth en this sects ion..
It is to be sasas4 either that
er that the )sa of r arrived

their

weata wars satisfied at 1edxutk as.rkst,

in tine to scare then off. Such threat. as

the.. tinner. sads wars clearly bonbs.tj pert of a war of nerves, but that
they could be taken seriously by the t.iaapopl. is indicative of th. fear
and horror which they bad of the inhabitants .f the th1ng villages in. tln.*
of dearth.
In the

early spring of 1729, riots again broke out in the county. £

petition was sent by the justice. to the Secretary of Stats requesting that
a loyal Pzcclaaation be issued ass
'... th. said tinner. and ether. have ravaged up
and down th. country in a very insolent er
and in great nbere, presuning so far as to
break open and to inter dwelling-houses and oat
houses, out of which they have forcibly carried
off great quantities .1 corn.' (26)
Th. justice, sent La the se-es of twelve p.r.one to be 'aed in the pzoolasatine,

which was issued on the 26th )'arch. (27) The twelve ns.d case fran

four different perishes • The pro.latioa bed ease effect fr within a son.th
of it. issus a ?rsaaary reward of £120 was shared by six justices for the
apprehension of three of the wanted asn,
after being in hiRi ng

who were

executed. (28) £ fourth,

for several weeks was betrayed to

the outborities and

later executed. (29)
These riots took

place in. the neibourbood of St. Austell. Further

west an isolated incident took pisos at St •
tinner. frau kiedruth entered St.

Iv.. • Laxly in April, a body of

lies intent on setting any corn. which they

found there. They were net at the Churchyard by a superior force of towns.
people, and shots wer. fired, the ti nner. retreating after their leader had
been killed.
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PSOPIS of St. Iv.. feared that $ larger party of ti'uwr. would come
from R.druth seeking revenge. They wrote to Lord obsrt the patron of the
borough, requesting that be use his influenc, to get a detachment of troop.
to rem in in the county despite th. request of the in)bttants of Pensance
where they wire stationed that they be recalled. The peopl. of St. Ies
offered to bear th. cost of the extended stay. (30)
In the event the matter was resolved in $ rather unusual aj-. The
leading inhshitants of Redruth wrote to the Mayor of St. Ives on the 14th ITay.

Thø letter expr.ss.d their total disgust &t the behaviour of th. tinner.,
but begged that the request for troops and the rewards offered for arrest of
the leaders b. witMzs, giving ss.urano.s for th. future good behaviour of
the tinu.rs. 3ehln4 this request, lay th. interests of ooerce. It appears
that since the incident the people of St. Iv.. had feared to attend Rdxuth
market, and their ou.tou was being missed. Enclosed with th, letter was

an apology from the 1.aAtxmg rioters • A document nm$ enough to be worth
quoting in full $ (Ori(its1 spelling preserved).
"To th. Wor.biptall the Ma.yor of St. Iv..
Present
PTay itt pleas. yur Worship,
As ',3ies ars Sensible of our. faults and of ye
dwgge your. toe have received by the 1st.
di. turbanoss sad, by us and sewarell others

therein and dies are hartily sorry and dew
sinoear]y Repent of what its past and wifl for
the future Buys cure selves towards you end all
men as shall be come Good. Chrisetian. as your
Worship and ye reste of ye Jentelsen of your toai
have given us sums hope. that you will sot prosecute vs so vigorously as you might, but would
Rather Endever to aittigat. (struck through and
lessen substituted) our. p'mt mi'ent .e do as in
duty bound return your Worship hazty thax'" for
such your fs'vursbel int.n&cns towards us and
will upon all scions as enoh as lie, in ours power
Indever to asks any sattisfaction you shall be
pleased t. Reqular from us for Riohd Lewn ho Cams
against us and touled us that there was but twenty
or thirty men in ye Church yard and that they had
nc tM ig but powder in there Guns and they de.ined
nothing but should go fire then to a*ka us afraid.
and that whee should rune away they would take oure
hess.. but that if whee would take his sdvic ,di..

should Same go on. way and som. go th. other and
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that he did )eleve that if who. shouJA jtt is
the tim that ye ess in ye clmrch yard ii

rune sy and by his is Caridgunsat hee cane
late toi (two orda illegible) to ours great
nisfortin we are your Worship's nest
abedient and scat )ab.1 Servants.
(Signed by Liv. nan, four of ,a use $ auirk)
Ridth. )y ye 14th 1729.' (31)

Tb. people of St. Iv.. neat ha y. decided to accept this guarantee of
good b.Myionr, for the )ayor wrote again to Lord Hobart ti'g his for
hi. aseistano., bat requesting that setters new be loft es they stood. (32)
Tb. next outbrak St serious rioting can. in 1737. Th. first signs
of trouble zs moe spin at 7s1th. £ oem rchant St that toim, by
the ,'e of lye, received a letter fron the Nqor St Truro an the
18th S.pt..ber, wexiiig his that on the prvions Priday at E.dxuth wk.t,
the tinner. bed

.d their intention of collecting at Cbosv*t.

Ga the

15th end sarohing to YsinoMb to sits, th. corn which Py. bed bought on
behalf of London rc}ts and stored thar • Py. had been buying in large
quantities sufficient to greatly riae the pric. of grain locally. (33)
The letter wes forwarded to the Duke of 1. ws*e ti. by the Corporation
of the toa of Tslsouth amcoapani.d by a request for assistance. The receipt
of the letter it vs stated bad, 'pet the to under the gr.etest coaster..
action,' the tiw"rs were, 'the 'a' nob that invaded no about ten years
since.' It a. zsuest.d that a I'n of %ar b. 1diat.ly despatohed, and
that thirty or forty of the troops aire*dy in the county, engaged is the
suppmsios of sneggliug activitie, be sent at once to aid the towo. (34)
In the a.sntiae the toiei.p.op3e prepared to offer what resistance they
ould, About forty sea r sxaed sod pieced in readiness, and on the
asring of the 19th soouta were sent out into the i'ig districts, v
reported back at 11 s.a., that the amer. were on the sove, sod could be
expected at the to.n by 1 o'clock.
En rout. the turner. passed through Panryn, wh*te they r halted sod
plundaced a gcsi* cellar, xougtly handling s.ver*l St the toum.peopl.. The
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toisaspeople regrouped in larger riunbers and pat

to flight

th. tinn.rs who

numbered only about a hundred, discharging wiak.t. and uid1x several. The
turners thus never reached Psisouth although the toaspeopl. renamed in
readiness. (3)
They did however return for $ second &ttack on Pexizyn having increased
their numbers to about four hundred. They carried off the on of a zchant

usned Giid. and plundered several other cellars, where they heard the corn
warn taking in for sxportationZ' (36)
There were furs frog Pads tow, where corn ms also being stored for
exportation to Lordon, what a visit was to be expected, (37) but there were ne
further incidents, perhaps due to the fact that there was already a body of
troops stationed in the county. A proclation was issued in October, and a
reward of £50 a head was offered for th. apprehension of persona involved in
th. attack on Guid's warehouse. (38) The proolation oontjn,d the nes
of nine tinner. recognised by ey. witnesses. (39)
Pood rioting brek, out again in 1748. Once again the scene warn Penryn.
The Gentleman's Mazine reported on 31st October:
At Penryn, Cornwall, was an insurrection of the

tinners, who suspecting that sen. a.rc h ts laid
up vest quantities of corn for exportation,
assembled in great numbers, man, woman, and
children, brok. up Mr. Ueaa's cellar at Pemyn

and took thence 600 bushels of wheat, then robbed
th. country peopl. carrying their corn to market,
next day returning in greater numbers, az*'d with
clubs and bludgeons and threatening further mischief,
th. soldiers sent from Yalaouth to quell the tuenit,
were obliged to tire upon thou, by which two war.

killed and many wounded. (40)

This disturbance, designed to prevent the export of corn, took plac. on
7th October. £bout two or three hundred tinner. had entered th. town suddenly
and unexpectedly. r was no tin, to assemble the toinspeople,

and only one

uatics was present. Th. tinn.rs brok. open the cellars of Ben3awIn Ream.,

described as, a considerable a.rohant, and seined quantitie. of corn. The
toin quickly r.00vered from th. shock, and when the drum to arms was beaten,
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the tizuwrs took off with their plunder, pursued by a detsclaant of soldier.
(rca Pendsuz4s. Mach of the corn ma rsoover.d, and several of the rioters
taken and placed in th. custody of the soldiers, 1..t

an atteapt

should be

sad. to rescue thea,
The folloiiing

rn1ng

there we. an early slara of the thnwre returning,

to rescue their ooaradss and to regain thi corn which had been recovered (ran
thus. Thes, objects they threatened they would achieve, or would loot th
ton. The piaoners were hastily dispatched nd•r sscoit to Pendennis Castle.
The Governor refused to adsit thus, and passing through Pairouth on their wey
bmok, they were rescued by the towospeopi..
In the a'ntin, the Captain of the soldiers rea* f n{?lg at Penryn, drew
up him n on the bowling green,

hhaL.

he we. joined by th. justices end

gentleneatof the to. Baying only twenty nine nen be we. forced to send
Pa1aouth for r.inforcennts. Before this

assistanc,

to

could arrive, however,

the tinnere were in the toi, "with fireaxn., pitch forks and ether inatz

aent. of aiachief, swsaring destrnotion to all who should oppose then,"
They advanced am far
and

ma Hess.' a house which faced on to the green. The Major

hi. party advanced to et then and read the Riot Lct. The tinnsrs

seeing ti. advance of th. bitter az2e4 soldiers, turned and ran up the street,
despite the attuspts of one of their leaders to rally then by calling

out,

rn about sx4 face than lads ", and threstr(ng if they refused "to boot
their brain. out" • Despite the effort, of ti. Captain to prevent any firing,
in the sxoit,a'nt several sketa wer, di. charged by the soldIers, and one

of ti. rioters wes killed. (41)
On ti. 13th October, confident after the repulsion of ti. rioter., the
Mayor wrot. to Lord Boa cawen, asking bin to r.00nein& the Duke of Bedford to
have

the

of sane of ti. rioters, "put upon the Gasette ... that vs sey

be ear, properly directed in any public proceedings against th. rioters which
everybody ocacorned would east readily follow •..' H. wes further apprehensive
that "so great an insult a &*ina t anthority" would result in eare soldiere
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being sent to Penryn, and Ia felt that they lad already sore then they could
$coodate, and quit. sufficient to protect the towa against any future
attaspt. by the timier.. The friends of the non shot by th. soldiers were
threatening tø pz'osecuta for murder, "but i* think

we

have litti. reason to

be in pain about that," (42)
On the 5th November the fleor wrote to the Duke of Bedford, Secretary
of State, enclosing affidavits against a fe y of the rioters &io had been
apprehended, and stressed that sinc. the tinner. gave no reason to suppose
they were concerned at their oo uet, there was great dAier if the wickedness of such .vil-.deslLning peopi. wars not discouraged in $ soat effectual
'mi.r. (43)
Surviving oourt records give

no

indication of what sentence the appre-

hendesi men r.ceiyed. The 1jor was correct in believing that the turners had
found Penryn too well protected, for no further attacks wars med..
The winter of 1756-7 ii further disturbances. ?rouhle began in
December, when oonditicms were very severe indeed. A correspondent from the
county wrote to the herbone Mereuxyz
"Corn has not in the memory of the oldest person
nov living, been kso in to be so vsr dear after
so od a harvest; if some couee be not speedily
taken the Poor must either be banged or starved." (44)
In that sonth, seysril hundred tinner. from St. Agnes .rched to Patstow

where they believed there was corn stored for export. (45) In th. following
Louth they r.turnd in greater number. $
"... on Monday, th. 6th instant, in the afternoon
about five or six hundred of then, with several
aeu and upwards of 100 horses, came into the
toa, and inoedlately began plundering, brek4ig
open warehouses etc., and carrying asy all the

grain they could meet ith; and the' the Pro-

olanation was read to them by the Civil Mogis trite,
it was all in vain, for they loaded all their
horses, and what they could not carry off with then
they either sold or gave away. After they laid
broken open the warehouses, they proceeded to the
Key (sic), where ther. happened to be a sloop bound
to Gzin.y, which they igined bed corn on board and
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several of then eudeavoured to board her, but on
firing son. s4w1 guns, 'the only with po4.r,
they thought proper to desist; hawever for their
satisfaction, the Captain suffered two to con. on
board to Ce. there we. no corn in the vessel.
They stayed all night in the town hassaing sz4
caronaing, and th. town wee not quite clear of then
until next soiiing.'
A perty of troops pr.vious]7 requested fron the '.r Office arrived

in

the

town two or three Lay. after th. riot. (4') The e.rrinl of troops effectively
put an cr4 to the rioting, the Ehariff of the county recalling son. years
lat.rs
'I )*d three conpeniss of soldiers seat under
oo.nd to be placed in such towns and places as
I thought proper, which soon put an end to the
tua*alt. we had then in our County.' (47)
Although

in

April it wee reported that a foxaidible coaq of tirmers

several thousand strong had

risen

in the county, they appear to have dispersed

4thout any further rioting. (48)
The year 1766

we

aerked by widespread rioting over England. TM Annnel

r reported in Eepteub.rs
have been w riots and auch aisobiet done
in different part. of England, in consequence of
the rising of the poor; who have been driven to
desperation and sadness, by the exhorbitant prices
of all "er of previsions.' (49)
It went on to list forty separate outbreaks, one of which wos in Coxawells
'At *.dxuth and St. Austle (sic), th. tinnere
have risen, and ccnp.Usd the farners and
butcher. to lower their prices.' (50)
The outbreaks had takc' place in August, and this tine were centred not
in the

port., but

In the inland sarket towns of Trare and Rodruth. Tbese

riots were in tact the earliest in which the fi"ing of prices rather than the
prevention of grain exportation, we. clearly the ob3.tiv. of the rietars.
'... the tir'.rs were once nero at war with the
fa.raer. end at Tro, at B.dzuth, and elseh.ro,
they collected and clanoured loudly for a
lowering of prices to the at ndard which they hod
unanisously adopted as just and fair.' (51)
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Th. events at thea. toas reveal that th. rioter. preserved a 4gh degree of
control and .in&en.sa of perpos. $
"last !e4n.sLay a party of tinner. asaesbl.d at
Truro, where the farere insisted upon twenty'.orie
sad twenty-two shillings per Cornish bushel for
wheat, end twelve shillings per bushel for barley,
which is three %.ncheet.r bushels. Py the prudence
of the sagistrate. they were prevailed upon to be
quiet; th. corn was sold to thea at the following
prices viz. wheat at 14 shillings per bushel, sad
barley at seven shillings. Cu Friday they c to
Redruth, whre the farmers demended. the same prices

as at Truro for their corn, sevenpenc. halfpenny a
pouad for thsir butter, sad fourpence per gallon

Winchester measure for their potatoes; but the
tinners obliged then to cell the wheat and barley
at the san. price as at Truxo." (52)

The Avmna3 Eegister lists a singl, isolated incident near Truro in 1767,

her* tinnere seized and paid for sorn (53), but the next year of widespread
rioting was 1773.

In that year rioting was b44eBpr.ad over th. county. Disturbance. appear
to have begun at Padstow lat in January. The Seczetsxy of State received a
letter describing event, which took place in that port on the 24th of that
aonths
" had the devil
of a riot at Pdatow.
So.. of the people )*v. run to too great lengths
in exporting of corn, it being a great corn
country. Seven or .itt dred turners went
thither, whe first cffered the confactor.
seventeen shillings for twenty four geUons of
wheat; but being told they should have none,
they ime.diat.ly brok, open th. cellar doors, and
took amy .3.1 in the place without ney or prics.
About sixtn or seventeen soldiers wars called
cut to stop their progress, but the Cornishn"n
rushed forward and wrested the firelocks out of
th. soldiers haM. fron tbAnce they went to
sdebridge, where they found a great Lea], of corn
cell.ar.d for exportation which they also took sad
carried &w57 ..., 'CI t' 'tie but the beg1r'rfrg
of a general insurrection, because as soon as the
corn which they have t&cmn away is expended, they
bill asseable in greater Triers armed, for 'tie
an old saing, 'Th belly has me sarat.W (54)
The prediction that rioting ou34 increase proved to be well founded, for en
the th Pebruary, the 3uatic.s of the county wrot, to the Secretary at %*r $
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"Sons tins since $ large body of tinner. from
the western part of the county assembled in a
riotous
sr at Pads tow and M.b.d4gs ...
we hoped they would have proo..ded so
further ... but on Saturday last they went to
Riass, end yesterday at Penryn, and took sway
g at barley they could find in several )ilt
houses, ions pert of which they sold at 1..
a Winchester bushel. They gave cut that they
dasiga to pressed to other perts of this county
whre th. like vialeace viii be cosaitted.' (55
vs possess further detail, of the riot at Peurn. The rioter. cans
into town on the 8th Pebruary, but were eontsined b a dtacheent of Inislids
from P.nd.imia Casti.. Th.se soldiers then took up quarters in the Ytngts
Ai Inn. In the middle of the rdebt the tinners r.yiaited the town and
carried oft a Ireat quantity of corn. In the moxDi-v g they reappeared and
sttacked th. inn '.Ma?e the .oldi.re weru quartered. The officer end t.o of
his men were eunded, and firing in ..lf defence hilled two of the tirs
SM an innocent female bystander. (%)

B. sore than an .utburst of unt)

attack on th. inn turned out to

1 'g violence. It wee xnthar part of a

strategis plan on th. part of the tinner., for when tb. sold.iars left the
town in pursuit of the tiTmers he bad attacked them, a second party .f about
three hozed tincers entered the tom from th. other side. The town sow
being dfenc.l.es , the )yor ma forced t. come to terme and ..11 the corn at

one tbix4 less than its cost price. (57)
The riot, of 17fl wez'e not confined to attempts to sets. corn awaiting
exportation at th. ports. At the .rhet town of B.lstcn, the ainers assembled
and carried off a oonsider.h1 quantity of corn, son. of winh they Lid not
pay for, but acme, "at a lOw pric, fixed by telves.' (58)
In the country districts around Trure and regoay, band.. of a1rs
iisited the farmer, said s.is.4 quantities of coin which they found stored.
Th. peace of the county as never more disturbed in tin.', wrote a
gistrst from Tregony. The tinnsrs broke open cellar.

and maitbousas,

roughly hand itiug those who opposed them. They offered the corn which they
seined, "at one shilling a sack of 16 gallons of barley, sad sold it at the
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aine p,rtoe to everyb ody that they could get to buy it of them. (59)
Troops from the Plysouth garrison were sent into the county, arriving

on the 17th )ebzuary, end being stationed at P.n17n. Talnxmth, Esiston, end
(60) i further detaclaeut which arrjyed on the 25th. had to be sent
before the peace of thi county a ff '11y restored. (61)
Despite events SCrosa the Charn1, 1789 wee not rked by widespread

food rioting in CoDwe11. In August then were fears that the Mners were
about to rise (62) The )ayor of P 'enr7n reçuesting on the 3rd of that nonth,
that a dtacbnent of troop. be sent to assist the civil power in the event of
en outbreak. (63) It is likely that this detachment wee sent in time, for
there do not appear to have been any significant outbreaks. Jevertheless,
there wee cons taut end isli founded apprehension that the situation was only
just znder control. The food situation wes severe, S writer reported in
8epteuber that he bad lately returned from the Ri1lng parishes, where he bad
witnessed $

the greatest imeginthile poverty end distress,
insomech that I have seen wen gathering snails
in order to asks a broth for the support of their
It was, he conceeded, true that of late the tinner, had been acme hat riotous
so that the gezitlemn had been obliged to call in the aid of the ailitary,
but thought that considering the low price of tin end the high price of grain,
'mech night be said in favour of these poor iniiuetrious labourers." (64)
The years of the Trench rs were asrked In Cozmwell, as elsewhere, by
great distress • Several of these years were rked by widespread rioting,
1793, 17, 1796,

1801 and 1812. Thea. outbreaks were to eons extent coloured

by the popular xad icali.a

of those years. Jacobinism probably coloured to a

lesser extent the behaviour of the rioters, than did fear of 3acobinisa,
the reaction of th. authorities.
On the 6th lebxvsq, 1793, the Times reported,
'Several to.na in Cornwell were last week visited
by 1&rge bodies of miners from the different works,
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in search of concealed corn, which they insist is
tnt endad for exportation to Trance. At dsbridge,
they found about 2,O00 bushels in store, which
they obliged th. owners to sell at reduced prices.
At Loo. upwards of 6,000 bushel. of grain here stop
by then from being skipped, but we do not hear
of their ooitting any other outrage. Itrt of
the first regiment of Dragoon. is gone from
Devonshire to assist the Nagistrates in r.storig
peace.' (65)
bang the inland parishes visited was Y.ryan. 1en debating the question of
£Org

an

association in that parish as a precaution .gaint Trench

invasion, the Rev. John 3iitaker saw a further advantage which would acorne
from the fozation of such a bodys

'I .sue.tly pressed upon th the usefulness of

doing so. in order to get s.'m down into the parish,
and so be siways prepared to giv, a wam reception
to the tinner., wha have been lately visiting us.' (66)
---

infor.ation that a quantity of corn was stored .t Palnouth, lead to

a further incident early in Nay. Between two or three )iim Ared tinner. entered
the town were net by the )lsyor and Corporation who desanded their business.
tinner. replied that they had been told that there was a large quantity
of

OOXU and £1OuZ

in the tas.n hich they expected to be sold to then at a

reasonable price, 'as they could get none from the farmezi." The IWor told
them that since the corn and flour in question belonged t the governt he
a d not

V

well do as th asked, but ould wrrit. far authoriastion to do

.. I. asked what pric, they would agre. to give should the governt agree
to the sale. They agreed upon sixteen shillings a Winchester. The 4'ers
thin retired in good order, 4th a dst.rmfttioa expressed to, 'visit the
whole county, and to regulat. the pric, of .11 kind' of provisions.' (67)
Rsuonabl.ness on both sides contim'ed. The Mayor wrote as be bad promised,
end the town clerk visited the neitibouring sines, and conversed 4th the
capttn,, B. retaxv.ed with considerable peace f mind $
thar is littl, apprehension of another yteit,
yet some of the -n iufoxmed they expected
Gosrnvnt' a answer on t'ussday next
the
managers say should they again attempt to rise
they will accompany then to see that no mischief
is don.,'
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There w.r. no furtbe.c Inc ideate,

as It is likely that the gverTant agreed

tO the sal.. The tOa we.s taking no chances however, and an Mditiomal fifty
constable. were aaorn in 3ust in ce... (68)
"A very great .ca.roity of grain prevailed this
year over nglaad and indeed all urop.." (6)
4th this cent the Vicar of Wend.ron ainod off his parish register for
l7. It wee indeed a year of ezoeptioial bardehip for the poor in Conwe11
as in th. rest of Zritain. (70)
6th Jaq', the Duke of Portland wrot. to the )byor of 71aouth,
disclosing his app ehension. that tba ainers night

acea atteapt to seise

s. govexnt corn .tor.d there, interning bin that in the .vt of Pilit$17
assistance being required, the nearest csnding officers bat been directed
to pay 1i.dist. attention to a request which be night eak., (71) The )1a3or
replied that there were no ground. fOr expecting trouble, sad that the town
b*$

hell prepared for it

if thor. should be any. (72)

Distarbancee bohn early La )Iaxsh.

the 10th about

hundred ainers

entered Pensano., believing that there i.*s corn there intended for export.
They ,ucoeed.d in finding a -41 quantity of corn on board a vessel which
os so intended. The Captain readily agreed to release the corn for ..l.,
upon which assuranc, they her. lr^ned to depart.
About an r later there cs no a that eli hundred amen axs in *
"nore t'ltaia. asuner", approaching the ton froa a different quarter. They

ere not by the Volunteers, end follo4ng the reading of the Plot Act, dieperssd at bayonet point. They left 4th threat. of returning th. next day
In greater

The Captain of the Volunteers bad little doubt that they

cald do so, and as they promised, put a price on article, of provision. e
wee baheyer confident that they onld again be repulsed. (73)
At 1.0 a.a., on th. folio ing day, it a reported that about twe hundred

miners bad asseabled about six Ml.. north of the ton. ft. Volunteers with
te small e*nr, and accompanied by the gistrstes, went out to neet then,
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end the miners seeing the force opposed to then thought it prudent to

retire. (74)
On the 3th )larch, the )aur of Psnzaxc, sent further details of the
disturbsnoes to the Secretary of States
'The first party of 4n.xs which appeared had
absolutely entered the to, before their
intention was known, and before any check could
be givsn then, and they proos.ded notvithatdizg
the rnstanci of the Justice of the Peace of
th. town ... and seny others of the lph2bitanta,
in a very t4tous ver to the quay or pier,
and
on srchIig vessels for oor p , and
obliged th. crew of one of this to land a very
y.i 1 quantity found on boai4 her. They also
bxoaahed s.vera1 caske conta- 4n4 'g oil under the
pr.teno• that such casks were filled with corn
Th. reasons they alleged for their cond uct were,
that a sufficient quantity of corn wes not in the
county to support the inhebitants until harvest
and they were deterathed cone should be shipped off
•.. Th. second party via evidently called together
at the instanc, of th. first, vi. eonaid.rably acre
m)rOu$ and riotously d.iapoeed, and insisted on
entering the town in a body of several thousands
agiainat the sutbority of the magistrate, end in
defiano. of the Volunteer Company, openly declaring
that they did not oose about corn only but to
settle the price of seny ether ccditise such as
butter and other shop goods ... They at last retreated but with ny threats of r.tumi-i g with
___ and in greater numbers." (75)
The a.triars involved came from the villages around St. Just. They also
iited the nearby market town of Esiston, whir. a party of then attended
on the magistrate and infod his that U corn were not procured for them
on certain teiu, they iiould return in forc. and ad and secure those terne
for themselves. (76)
Other areas of th. county were similarly affected. Penryn wes intended
for a visit which did not eo off, and in the last week of ?arch the miners
of the a44-Cornwail region, finding no corn brought to market, went into the
rural parish of Ruan L'ihrca, where corn via stored which they believed to
be intended for export. They broke open a granary and s.ised corn which via
the property of a aerc h.n t who isA previous]y sold this bad grain. (77)
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Their original intention had then been to proceed to PezrJu, but thinking
that town we too well prepared for thea, they vent ins teed to Pads tow. There
the einers, ohisfly from the St. Aee ares, (78) reaoved forty bushels of
wheat from a cellar to which nobody wuld 0141 (79) ax then disp.rs.d.
Quarrye.n from the Dennibole slate quarries, ny of vIioi bad previously
bean 1 ere, visited Port Is sac, aM took as u'*oh barley as they wanted, but
paid the owner eleven a}ui-flin a bushel, telling him that if he offered to
i.r, they would c and tak, it without paynent. (79) On the
19th April J1nuth we fearing an attack which di4 not sztmrialize. (80)
ship the xe

Troop. were quickly nt to th. county, and by the 23rd )rch a company
of the Worcesterehir. Militia had been sent to Perisance, and a second oompany
to Eels ton. (81) Sir Prancia aaaet was assured on the 6th April that it was
not intended to withdraw them from the eounty, until they were relieved by
otber troops. (82)
Tb. troop. succeeded in restoring order, but the food crisis wee far
froa over. The S.cr.tary of State wrote to Sir Pr.nois asaet in Juiy,
expressing his surprise to hear that the distress itill prevailed. (83)
Throughout the suer months request. for coz supplies oontinued to reach
the Privy Couno41.

On

the 24th Jun. it was reported from Beiston that every

grain of barley had. been given out, and mb.rs of the poor bad had to be
sent away without, ey of diom it was teared would perish through absolute
hunger, (84) Emergency supplies were sent to Palmouth, end these with the
presence in th. county of the Worcestershirs Militia, enabled the witherities
to control the situation. Purther outbreak. contiamed to be feared, and as
late as !(ovember a general warning was sent out to the Cornish 3uetices that
rs rioting could hi xpect&. (85)
So bad was the grain crisis, that even after the harvest of 179 6 , food
prices were still t j t. As close to the harvest as October, a Eels ton lawyer
noted in his diaz7,
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"Th. high pro. of the neocasariec of lit, at
this secaon of the year' is tru..1y a1ansing, (86)
The woro..t4isre )i1itia bad rei.4 in the county, biat by the spring
distress had b.00m. so bad that even their presence was not enough to pre
serve crdar. On 6th April, a crowd of Liners numbering about a thousaM,
entered TxiLo in a mood of desperation, saying that they would rather be
imprisoned than starved. Neeting tb. Worceaterahire Xilitia, they threw
stones end rushed upon than. (aT) me rioters wer, soon subdued by the firing
of case shot, and several of their number were taken prisoner. (88)

The scat s.rio$s of the riots of 1796, took place in the vicinity of
Rlston. On 6th April the aers of Sithn.y assembled at their Churohtown,
insisted cm having barley at ten shillings aM sixpence aM wheat at twentyone shillings per bushel, z4 compelled the farmers to sell it to than at
those price.. (89)

On the following day they again assembled .14 VIsited the fszmers to
lower th. price of provisions. (90) On the 8th and 9th, the

1I(Ters

from the

neighbouring parishes of G.e and Bresge joined in, and two tamer's who
refused to agree to th. prices, bad a

rope placed around their necks, but imrs

cut doisi before they expired. (91) On the 11th the Woroeatershir* ?liliti&
sarched to Eels ton and restored order, several of the ringleaders were
arrested. (92)
3y 26th April it wee reported from 2.'uro that the aInrs wore perfectly
quiet, and that the price of corn wet f l ] 1

g. (93)

Sii41ar1y reassuring move

was received from Redziith on the 28th. (94) A disturbano. at Looe in this
75a' seems not to hav, bean th. work of Liners, but of the lover ord.rs of
the townspeople. (95)

Th. next year of widespread rioting wee 1801, a year' of .oaretty
following smother bad year in 1800. The Vicar of Wendron oonc].uAing his
entry for 1801s
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"A very peat scarcity

of

r&in prevailed in this

a4 the pr.ce.ding year. The distresses of the
poor wire very .at."* (96)

1800 wii the )esr of Vilhisa Lovett's birth in th. vest Coish village of
Iswlyn, and ha reeaabers4 his mother t.h1'g hii, that so scarce and
corn of all
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dear we.

that, 'she could not get bread enough to aati4 her hunger,

sltheugh she travelled ny ails. around about to seek to roM it.' (97)
There wire little reserves to carry th. poor tbxvugh a second bad year
in & row, and rioting st Mv. s.ed inevitable to the Cor'ieh gentry. .
can teagina their consteznstion 'Ean in the begi

m1r g

of 2larch, widespread

food rioting broke out across the border in Devon. These disturbances extended
to Launoeston, juat maid, the county, ither* about twoa..hund.r.d

seined

oornfasfa.rovaaattesptingtos.Uitteafactor,patbiatof1igtit

and sold the oora at 10.. a Vin th.st.r. (98)
Lsunoeston wes renot fron the
not preoipitats any

iniag districts,

and this incidnt did

disturbances in the west. In the beginning of April,

however, th. troubl, in the w 14

g districts began. At Yalaouth

in the

sarket place insisted on having potatose at a reduced price, On being refused,
they proceeded to help th..selves, but order wee soon restored by the asgistrat.., (99) T m.r. fran Gwem&p broke into Redruth asrket on the 10th, and
forced the sellers to reduce th. prices of all

of provisions. (100)

They wer, eventually dispersed by the Illogan Volunteers. (101)
Througbout the piddle week. of April, rioting generally pre yaile& in the
.1n 4'g districts. Scarcely $ town escaping fran the deaonetrations Of the
sin.rs in the asrket. Large bodies f ainers in the vicinity of t. Auat.0
visited the tamer. 4th a rap. in one )ia and a contract in the other. Th.
contract oontai1 e4 a declaration that they would reduce th. prices of their
'In 1801 h.at reached £3 3. . Cd. a Cornish Bushel, Barley £2 2a. Cd. and
Potatoes £1 Is. Cd.
In 1802 the equivalent prises were £1 is. Cd., 10*. 6d., and 4a. 64.
(1argina1 Inforeetion in Wendron Pariah Register).
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ocro. At Eels tc a troop of the Yolunt..r Cai*lry on1 preserved order with
moas difficulty.

It Poisno*, two a.n fron assrby ew]Jfl waited on the Esyor

to request his psrnission for the people of the district to seas in and
r.thao. th• prices. Jot ua&tuzslly pexissian was refused, but $ large body
of rioters entered on their o authority, order betvg preserved by the pre
seno of tb. ail-ttaq. (102)
On the 23th April, it vs. zport.d that prices were rapidly falliag,
relief was cpsotsd fran several thousand barrels of flour daly orp.cted at
lslaouth, On that da, however a further incident took plac. at St. Ives,
where faced with the threat of th• rope, butchers were induced to lover their
prices. (103)
By the end of the south, the distwrbes wer, over. The harvest to
cou.vsstoheagoodsas. Infactpr1cesiehhadriHnto5&utheaaa
Cernish bushel for wheat .z4 1 joins. for barley in 1801, 414 not in 1802 rise
above 1 guinea for wheat aM 30*. 64. for barley. (104)
1812 saw food riot, is several gliah to. In Cornwall rioting was
videspr.M. Beth the corn and potato harvests of 1611 bad bees deficient,

and the oceplaints of the poor of the 'ng districts wer not only of bi&
prices, but also of the 'actul vent occasionelly of corn for the nonay. (1O)
The first dii torbanee vs. porp.trst.i by the tin strers of the 3oin
district (106) who in the hat week of Ibrob proceeded to Pads tow Sn search
of oOT5 tor they covid procure noie in their owa neighbourhood for son.y.
Allowsd by the saistrates to s.arch the warehouses, they found no corn, end
were persuaded to retarn es, (107) Throughout th. day their conduct was
erd.rly and peaceful, and no violenc, was 000nitted. (108)
Frtbar mat in the 44ig districts, the food crisis was severs i*ds.d.
he Y0t Briton claSsed that it ha4 good aitbority for stating that there

were at that ecicont era in the county who were 11t.rslly feniabiz*g.' (109)
The "o
psted trouble was not long in coning. On 6th Aij the iz.re fran the
parishes

vest of Tzoro, notably renvn (110), asuabled in large vbOr and
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viait.tseveralfaxss, taking4ththeusainl76sndin18O1,*ropeaM
written contract, binding th. farners to supply thea with grain at 30a. the
Cornish bushel for wheat and 15.. for barley. ere the contract was signed,
they offered no violence, but contented thee1ves with soliciting a little
breadj "an article of food which ss of then declared they had not tasted
for several days." h.r. they aet with refusals to sign, threats were utt.red,
but none apparently carried out. £ local aflitia regisent was called out.
Nrnm

reached Tizro that a party of ainr. were at the fern of a Mr. Vincent,

two nilee fronth. city, ithere thejbeliewd there tob.aquaratityofun-.
threshed corn. Th. miners surrounded the tamnhouee, and f(nding Vincent was
absent, sent messengers to seek bin at ?ruro, and induce bin to sell then the
corn at the price which they bad decreed as a a1as. %Jhen found, Vincent
signed the agreement, and promised to put it into effect. (111)
In the Redrnth district a total stop was put to r4n(ng activities, when
the iilr'rs left work to go in search of corn. (112)
On the d.a1y following the disturbance. in the zro district, the øounty
justices meeting for the Quarter Sessions, were informed by th. proprietor
of the Redruth ?rewery, that the miners had taken possession of it, to obtain
such stocks of malting bsrl.y a. they eight find there. n order for the
Monnouth end Breoon Militia, stationed at Pendenni. Castle, to proceed to
Redth, was received at Palanuth at 7 p.m., that evening, and they iim*di&tely
set out for Redruth, idiere the aitzrs, though amaenb1ed in large zniabere, bad
as yet dons no mischief. On the arrival of the Militia, they were induced to

return to their hones.
On the next day, several parties of miners ag1n visited farmers, forcing
sales at regulated prices and $ miller at enwyn was threatened with violence.
Order we. restored by the Militia. (113)
The following week, the West Briton was cl DAml ng that trucruiUity we.
oompletely restored in the mirg districts. - s*gistratea and gentry wars
lflirlVig effort. to secure a supply of inported grain, .i4 cargoes were expected
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at several of the ports. (114)
An isolated izotdent of food rioting esonxred during 1818. pensanos
ima the seene at the dstuzbaacs i&ich )mpenM in the Lntuan. A large crowd
of sea, voenn, and a hildxen prevented a enpp2 of pstato.s fros being xported.
Expert at this soodtty had been going an for seen tine, i4tk the affect that
the local prioe bad risen fran 5e. to between 7 and s. a Corsish bushel. The
riot we stopped by the )yor, who first triad to q,uiot.n the crowd by
addressing than at great length on the adunteges at a tree trs4s in provisione,
but ti'ng little success with this sathod, he threatened then 4th the Riot
Act and ecanital to Dodain

gaol

to tt trial far a sapital offenc.. The

arowd retired and th. shipnent of potatoes wes resused. (115)
There wars further outbreaks In 1830 and 1831. sithsr ims a year of
exo.ptiof41y severs shortage. lutist Coro.well any have been the ee1 county
to experienc, food rioting. (116) Joth were years of widespread rioting of
other types over Eg1aud. The agrioultursi labourers riots were at their
height, en isolated incident resa1iag that th fringes of this rising 3uat
reached into Cornm11. Perhaps the toot riots 'ight be rst4m4 en inci4eats
related to these disturbed tin.., for there is

no

indication in the prsss

that a food crisis on the soal• of 1795, 1801 or 1812 prevaii.d in the county,

although the pric, of wheat -- ssrtainly b ir than ii bad been for sons
ties. Th. harvest of 1830 bad bean a good sne. (117)
In oveabsr 1830 the aisers visited $evsgissey to prevent an exportatian
of grain. Son. sacks were out, and one person 1n3%sr.4 in the struggle. The

foUowlzj week aiexi fran the St. Anst.11 district ssunbled with the Lutes.
tion of preventing grain exportation fran 7ove. They were set by son. of the
eig
n
hbouring gentry, who raacned with then en the grssa ispropriety
4oksdneas of their oo"i,t0, end prevailed upon than to retura to their
werk. (lie)
ttotixig in 1831 was nor. widespread.. Tronbie began early in Pebruary,
an 300 aS.nexs fron St. J.t aahe4 to Psusano. to prevent an export of
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barley. They returned peacefully to their homes once they had bean promised
by the whippers that the barley would not be exported. (119) Towada th. end.
of the month a party of miners from the parishes of Breage, Germoe, Gwixmear,
Wen&ron end Crowan passed through Relaton in perfect order Under eight Chosen
leaders • Their purpose was the prevention of further exportation of grain
from the Gweek River. Throughout the da1y they were accompanied by several
of the neighbouring gentlemen who had met up with them. Several stores of
grain were die covered, from the owners of which they received assurances that
it would. be went to the local markets • Perfect order was preserved through

the day at the end. of which they returned peacefufly to their homes. Before
they dispersed they joined "one and all" in a protest against the beershopa,
which they claimed had raised. th. price of barley. (120)
Within a week the local press was reporting that all the miners in all
parts of the county had quietly returned to their work, azid peaceful end
orderly conduct prevailed. (121) Soldiers sent from Plyixuth were not inmedia

tely required. Their services were, however, made use of a few days later,
when a party of miners from Penlal. Mine, opposed a shipment of grain from
Rewquay. Special constables were sworn in, and after the Riot Act bad. been
read, the miners retired, tbreate,g to return the next day. About thirty
of them did so, but the arrival of the military prevented any further disturbance, (122)
Th. riots of 1647 were by far the moat serious and widespread since the
war years • The grain shortage was intensified by the disease caused failure
of the potato crop in 1846. Th. following table gives en indication of the
distress by comparing the prices of vital connoditiee at St. Austell market
for l4ay 184 6 with those for )ay 1847s
1846
Wheat
Barley

8a, 11d.
3s. 8d,

1847
13a •

per Imperial bushel

7w. 6d. per Imperial bushel (123)
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a pric, xi.. es., sorsover, an abrupt ens. Corn press had bean
steadily increasing weok by i*ok, *.n suddenly Ia the begincing at )y 1847
they roe, to feels level. ( the 10th Pray the factors were tnding 20s.
a

quarter over the price of the previous week, and succeeded in .atblic!s

arise of ten shi lli ngs. The pressure wee intensified by the non-suJ.lsbility
.f the potato substitute, a let. spring

holding bach the vegetable crop,

and storq weather was handicapping th* fIelt 4ng industry.
In this second week of Pray, the abina clay werkers of St. Austell had
sarched t. Pads tow and *d.bridge to prevent

's1n shipoints,

but had tailed

to persuade th. amen fran that district to joIn with them. The ai'*re'
reluctance did not long survive th. steep increase in prices. Twe day. after.
wards a large body of the. fran St. Anat.11, lm1ien, sad 1och*, proceeded
to Wadebnidge, dac]azing their intention to "hav, corn at their owe pric.e.

in attack was sad. on sans warehouses, and their doors broken

in.

Parsons

atteaptiug to stop the share wars rougbly htndlst. A hundred special coal.
stables wars swam in, and kept themselves is readiness in the towas Beading
Room. Towards evening, the amer. sent word that if the nagistrate would
pledge that the stor.4 earn would riot be skipped, they would disperse. The
sagistrs.t. did not feel that be could b a such pldgs, but the ainsrs
*nerth.lm left the towa. (124)
They did not return, and It was hoped that the trouble was now over.
On the foilsuing nor i ng, however, three or four hundred quarrysen fran
Delsbola, entered the towa,

and surounding

the corn stores, insisted on

being supplied at their owe price. They were assured that no corn was being
sent out of the nsibourheod. £1 th. bread which could be perchesed was
distributed among them, and they war, all set to leave the towe, when

t

large

body of einro oar. Sn. They did so mischief, contenting themselves with
parading up end dowe th. streets behind two leaders, one of io carried a
pasty an a pole, and the other a red flag. They threatened vilenc. if their
d.wAa for corn ware not t 4th, but the store was protected by fully axrsd
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men fran the coast guard, and no io1eno. took place, the Liners departing
at nightfall. (125)
In th. sene wsek two hundred ainere entered Csflington sarket and coa
pallid the farmers to reduce their prices. They searched the public

houses

for loaded farm carts, and such corn as they discovered they took into the
market and sold, returning the money thus obtained to the farmers. (126)
1%trth.r west trouble was feared as early as Jaxnaary, (127) bat then, were
no outbreaks until the 22nd May, when a man buying up corn at Rd. ton market

was driven out by woman. (125) Rumours of an S4n.nt attack on Pensano. lead
to sixty men of the 5th Pusilisrs fron Pendenni being sent there an the 26th.
They wars supplemented by mashers of th. coast guard and two hundrsd special
constables. These forces wire stationed is the Market liouse. AU the town's
shops were

closed, the 4'"' shut, and the market looked. On the 27th three

thousand miners came in, and used their weight of mumbsrs to force the
magistrates to aee to supply thea with grain at reduced prices. There was
no violence except that th. old work-house was broken into, it being suspected,
wrongly, that grain was hid&ep there. (29)

On the 29th May, there was once again trouble at lisiston market, where
the miners took control and Zeroed the farmers to sell comsidarebly below
the current price. (130)
At R.dniith disturbances began on the Market day of the 4th June. Trouble
began .t Pool, about two miles from the town, ither. a flour warehouse ims
pillaged. The o.r of the warehouse spoke to th. crowd from an upstairs
window, telling him that he oould not lower hi. prices to the level which they
dimanded. (131) The magistrates arrived from R.d.rtth with the military, and

after the Riot Act was read, th. crowd dispersed. (13 2 ) They reassembled

in

Rdruth market, where they forced the butchers to sell at reduced prices. The

magistrates then addressed thea from the balcony of an hotel, and proposed that
a deputation be sent in to talk with them. The resulting conference proved
fruitless. (133) Word then came that a mob was attsckirg a flour store in
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another part of the toims. Thre. of th. asgistrat.s went there with a paztj
of

unaxnod constables, but were stoned by the

nob. The a2ilitszy v.rs huxril7

sent for. At the tino the si ounoeoont tat they were on their woy vs.
there were two or three hundred persons in the stars carrying off flour, but
by the tine the *ilitary azrived they had all disappeared, W $O.. escaping
over v.31. and houses which at any ether tine would have been thought psr
feotly inprsctic.bl.." (134) The nob eventually agreed to disperse, provided

that prisoners who had been taken during the day were released. To this the
jstratss agreed, and by 3.0 o'clock the to was quiet.
The following day was nsrket day at Casbornc, only three atl*e distant,
but apart hon the sine. insisting in the norning thet vegetables should be
sold direct to the publio, arid not to retailers, the day passed witixiut in'u

cid..nt. At Ee1.ton on the cane day, despit. the presenc. of soldiers, farrs
were forced to sell corn at reduced price., but there wee as serious
trouble. (135)
At St. Ave tell in the following week, there 'a a serious outbreak. A
large body of inrs entered the to about aid.day, and, after breaking into
soa bread shops, they were aaking for the corn stores, when they were set b
the magistrates. The miners agreed to send a deputation to consult with the
sutherities. (136) fleassured perhaps by th. presence of the £ilita.ry in the
to, the magistrates took $ somewhat higbbanA.4 attitud, with the deputatioS,
telling then that it was inposstbls to lower coin prtoes, and further that

they, *eught to be

obliged to the persons who would bring grain into this

flSI4hbOvXheOd at *ri7 pric..
4j

•iA surroied the Town Mall, and after a while the Met Act was

read, and the soldiers ordered to lost their guns. At the end of the statutary
hour, the soldiers were marched into the street and th. crowd fell back. The
streets were cleared at bayonet point, and several of the ringleaders seia.4.
There was no resistano., ant by 10 o'clock, .31 vs. &utei. (137)

11.

This wee the final disturbance of

1847.

At the next Aseise, of sixteen

men indicted for riot, six were acquitted, whilst the others received sen..
tenoes of from six months to two years hard labour. (138)

lood Blots Patterns of Behaviour
The abov, account strongly suggests that in Cornwall as elsewhere, far from
being the irrational and spontaneous response of a disorganised rabble, flying
vainly in the face of an invinoibi. political econosr, the food riot in

general followed accepted patterns of action, and ms conducted with definite
objectives in view.

If the intended good ordr

and discipline was not slimy.

maintained, action not slimy, being confined strictly to th. avowed purpose, so that a degeneration into violence and plunder could result - it is
th. rarity of such departures which i. strikti.
Th. evidence suggests that the food riots of the first halt of the
eighteenth century were more violent in their nature, and contained a larger
element of looting than subsequent outbreaks • This is hardly surprising:
the formalised tradition of the od riot in aoa* of it. aloet ritual Zoxs,
was not born at once. (It baa been mentioned above that the prioe '.fbing riot
did not reach Cornwall until 1766).

After the mid-eighteenth

century violence

and looting ceas. to be characteristic of the naorit of outbrsak. re'
oribed action fore tak, over. It should

be remembered that

the authorities

were unfamiliar with the phenomenon of food rioting in the early outbreaks,
and thus the descriptions which they hurriedly shed to the eoretary of
State contain a far

stronger element

of panic and fear than do later desorip-

tiome. It is also possible that the 1..i violent nature of later protests bad
soaeting to do with the moderating influence of Wesleyan Nethodiam, the growth
of vhioh was rapid in the Iin(rg
the

1740'..

districts, after

Wes1eyB early visits in

It is perhaps the most satisfactory exp1nn sI tion, however,

to say

that the sophistication of th. form of protest adopted grew with the experience
of food rioting,
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It would be wrong to assume that even the early outbreaks bore litti.
relationship to the poor' $ concept of a acral .00ne operating through a
regulated grain treds. The surer. who threatened to viait lalsouth in 1727,
stated they only intended to cone, if at the next nerk.t, Rth.re did not cons
in a auZ1icient quantity of corn to supply their 0005sione.v (above p. 1Z)
The threat related to a young witness that if opposed, 0thsy would . the
towo run with blood end destroy everybody they suet," should surely be regarded

as the use of colourful language

to an iaprss.ionabl. youth rather than a

threat which v.a ever seriously intended to be exoutd.
The early riots wore directed against the exportation of corn, and although
ooi stored for shipping, worn seined az4 renoved without paasnt, there is little
evidence to suggest 1

"orinivate plundering. It worn nest often a particular

susrohant who worn the alsar target of th. tinner.' action."
A letter of wor%ling t. John Py. a Palao*th aerobant, reveals that the
tixu.rs knew very v.11 against who their action should be tlz.eted and whys
"I an told you Mv. bought up £ large quantity of
corn lately, which baa been the nouns of raising
the prio of corn to such a degree, as to incense
th. tinn.rs so such against you and your Zanily
that I an eredibly interned no les, than a thousand of than viii be with you tonorrow early." (139)
A witness's account of th. action against Guid.

in 1737 indicates that even

though hi. cellars were looted, there was a section of the crowd which favoured

a sore aodsrste course of action. The tinner. had gone first to Guide's house
and questioned bin as to whether be had any corn

in his cellars. B. told than

that he bad only fifty bushel., and had no intention of storing any nor..
Guide offered to sell then the corn at coat price. Boa. of the ainers wonted
to agree to this, but others insisted they, "would have it for nothing." The

crowd forced Guide to op.n his cellar in which the grain was stored, but were
itill clearly not of on. MM

as to whether the corn should be seined or not.

or .zanpla, John Pye at 7alnouth in 1757, (above p. ° ) Guide at lenryn
in the mane year (above p. : ), end 3.n3iajn Bean. at Perixyn in 1748
(abov. p. i ).

l53

Just

as before

a section of the crowd had wanted to pay for the corn, so w

the soderates said that if the corn did not ezoeed th. fifty bushels which
Guide claimed was .11 he had, then none of it should be touched. ?bders.te
opinion lost out,

SALt

once the doors were opened, the crowd rushed in and

seised the corn, ocktng down those who tried to prevent then. (140)
Corn looted at Padatov in 1773 wee only taken after the 4n.rs had
offered to pay the corntactors seventeen shillings the Cornish bushel for
wheat, but war. told that they could have none (above p. i). On ether
occasions in 1773 corn seisad ae being offered by the riotrs at a t1ling
a sack which would seem to have been a symbolic protest price (above p.

i3).

By and largs after the mid-century, th. food riot followed sore defined
forms of action, directed to th. points where th. ides of the reu3.ated corn
supply was clearly breang dowo. Even in the moat disorderly of protests,
some notion of legitimeoy usually underlay the pretest. To the rioters those
farmers and factors who saw no reason to exciud.. th. food supply of the poor
from the rul, of the 1*iis of supply and demsx4 were the offenders. igsiiat
such people the rioters felt that their action was both legitimate end
justified.
The We t Briton r1ned th. poor in 1812s
0 Ths pric, of every oomodity will naturally be
regulated by the d.d and supply, - gain
will be cheap when it ii plenty and deer when
it is scarce p and all attempts to alter this
fixed and natural relation, whether they pro
ceed from the rulers or the multitude, ist
in.vitabl.y produce and increase the very evils
which they are intended to remedy. (141)
Such lectures in the principles of laissesfair. ware frequently addr.ased
to th. poor, but they reined obstinat, in their belief that there was $

just* price for bread oorn, and that that just price could only prevail if
a stop ware put to th. activities of corn-jobbers, monopolisers, for.stallers, zegrator., exporters, aM .11 others who had an interest in rising
corn prices.
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The cl&i that food riots were frequently mU orgRTlised and disciplined
nesda to be substantiated. It i. worth quoting at length fron an account
b1iabad in 1831 vder the hea&ing of '1Uot,

which the

since it testifies to th. arked degree of control under which such protests
could be exeoutsds
a party of 3,000 amen ... passed through
Ralston in the greatest order, (having s.l.oted
eight non to act as leaders), for the avowed
purpos. of preventing further .hipa.nts of grain
fran Gieek River. Near )iawgan, they wore acci-'
dentally not by )lr. Grylls, who entreated then
to return, but to this they would not consent.
They said, 'If you, Sir, and ). Silveat.r (who
had cons fran Ralston) will go with us, we will
engage to do no aiisohief.' )jMng that all
intreaties to ir iu o. then to return were unavai-

ling, Nz. Gryl].., Rev. . 31..ok, and Icr. Siliestsz

aoocspsnied th'a to Goon, when, about 100 Coxniah
bushels of barley were deposited, which Icr. Grylla
prosisad should be sent to Bela ton norket. They
then proceeded to Treath, near Bollard, where only
a I1 quantity was found, and there also a pro-'
aLas was given that it sU be brought to asrket.
Pro.. Treath the party vent to Gilling, and in the
cellars bSloT g1ng to Icr. Roskz'uge found about 200
bushels of barley, 50 bushels of nalt, and 50 of
wheat. Thr.e of the leaders entered th. cellars
and aaurthg the dpth, length and breadth of
each pile of grain, ooaputed the quantity, and
having obtained a prosise ... that $11 th. barley
should not be exported; and the wheat should be
sent to mket, they a.pp.ared satisfied and set
out on their return
Near )1aaa hr. GryUs addressed th. party
and sdvi.sd thea to return peaceably to their
knss. This they pronised to do, and ve three
cheers • Lbout five.' clock, hr. Silveater gave
then good advice on Ralston Dois, when after
three cheers they entered the to in good order,
sans hundreds retiring to their hones, and before
sight o'clock scarcely a amen was to be seen.
Throughout the day the utst regularity pr-'
isiled; all that the men required being that the
ooi should be brought to market for which they
alleged they could not afford to pay mere than
12.. per buahsl. (142)
This was a clear case of a very larg. crowd exercising a considerable degree
of controlled action, with discipline being preserved ever a considerable
A1ge and $ not . incousidsrabls space of tine.
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On the £oUo4ng day, the good order and selfioontxol of the irthLbitsnt$
of the

MIg

districts was once again evideuti

"as some corn was being carried through 3rsage to
F.nsaxic., $ great i*mber of persons, principally
female, supposing it was going to Mr. Zranwefl's
for exportation stopped and unloaded the carriages.
A2efl they found it was 1or fr. Stevens a fl1.r of
P.ne&nc*, for the consumption of that neighbourhood,
they ian.diat.ly bad it carefully housed 'till
Monday last, when Mr. Et.veus sent his carriages
again to fetch it."
Mr. Stevens

w5

not without a sense of huzur, for on finding his corn aecurt

and "not a grain d{dr1hed", be treated the women 4th twe bottles of brandy
for

tktng

such care of it. (143)

On another occasion than 1631, the ,iners invited a responsible person
to accompany their denstration. probably to emphasis. t legitimacy of
their purpose. In 172, tinners from St. Auatell visiting the port of Parr,
took 4th thea a pariah constable named Roasvee.r. Re, however, became so
captured by the spirit of the occasion, that when the tinnera' request that
stored corn be dsliyersd to t1 was turned down, he took the lead in breaking
down the doors of a cellar. 3eing recognised he was subsequently arrested,
tried and executed as a ringleader. (144) El. body was bmag in

phjn

St. Austell Doaa as a rr1g to all vliiira who might be tempted to let
their hunger and IrA igri&tion ovei-nLle their reason. (145)
Well ordered conduct was characteristic of wy years of food rioting.
In 1801 tb. inere entering Liskeard were met by the Mayor, who declared to
them, "his datex ina tion to act th, part and duty of a magistrate", the
miners respectfully answered, "So you ought." (146)
In 1812 a party of young 4n.ra who entered Truro, were so well behaved
that the Vest Briton thought it bad to do then th. justice of saying that its
could not hays conceived so many of them would
quit their work under such circumstances, and show
less of irritation or do so littl, mischief." (147)

The outstanding example of a strict confinement of action to th. avowed
purpose, and of disciplined control was in 1767*
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'A body of tinners .asenbl.d near Truro in Corwmll,
and xuisag.d Lambessa P.m for corn, which they
seized and paid for; but in searching for the corn,
one of their company filched a couple of silver
spOons, ithich were soon missed, and application
made to the ringleader to have them returned, thee.
men with a franlaLesa not to be xpected, insisted
on an tdiat. search of all their ocapanions, in
order to discover the thief, who being soon detected,
they caused him to b. stript .14 scourged to such
a degree that he took to his bed, and it was thought
would hardly recover,' (148)
I have discovered mo in. tance of any person being killed by food riot.rs
in Cornwall, though in at least two years, 1729 .x4 1748, rioters were shot.
Tiolenc. of course occurred, bones ver p.zliap. broken, as in 1773, en the
War Office was infozasd that th. tinner., 'cked down and beat everybody
that opposed them, some of our people bad their bone. broken.' (149) Pro..
party was such more likely to suff.r than lit, or 1i, violence being more
often threatened than used.

-

In the frequently resorted to form of the rope SM contract, th. rope
represented $ symbolic threat. It i.e true that the threat symbolisad was
that of Sa.diate ex.cutiom. Th. tini,rs visited the farmers with a rope in
one )ii and a vritt.n contract that the farmer would bring his corn to
asrket and sell it .t an agreed pric, in the other. In 1801 it was reportets
'larg. bodis of tinn.rs from th. district around
t. Austel1, visited the farmers, ... carrying
$ written paper in on. hand, and a reps in the
other. U the farmer hesitated to .i this paper
(iMoh oontki ned a declaration that they should
sell their corn, etc., at a reduced price) the
zope was fastened about their necks and they were
terrified and tortured into conplinno..' (1o)
This form of rope end contract vat used in 1796 and in 1812 as well as
in 1801, and it eay v.11 have been th. method used in earlier years when
contemporary accounts simply record that farmers were threatened without
going into detail. On only on. ocosa ion did setters go beyond threatening
(*bon p. - ) • This was in 1796 and the two farmers suspended by the rioters
were ysxy qutok1y cut dowa pgain. (151)
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It is possibl, to Las] that one is describing a game, slthougb a tar from
frivolous one, with clearly defined rules of which both sides were amre.

$any farmers willingly sent their corn to markat when a visit from the tinners
brought hom. to them the dapth of th. distress from which the tinners were
suffering due to lack of corn in the markets. Others guilty of int.ntiozl1y
witbholA (ng grain, asast have expected that a visit from the tinner, was one
of the risks of business, just as they risked that prospects of a good harvest
to come weu3A lower the valu. of any stored grain as th. scarcity continued
into the aiir months. In any case sinc, the IglLtrstas inevitably do.'.
dared such contracts as m'fl end void, fars need have bad litti. fear in
sjgping th. (152)
For their part, the miners can have had few illusions about the strength
of th. contracts, but their protest s.rved to throw their cp1 1nts and
distresses fully into the public eye, and to point out to pblia anger, those
faera who were attempting to profit from the increasing distress. Such men
.ere frequently decried in the local. press, and subjected to strong moral
pressures from their landlords and the magistrates to bring their corn to
ark.t if only in th. interests

of

public order.

The Siu1 Cosposttion, and Formation of the Crowd
Num.riclly sp& 4 g the Cornish cxowd tended to be very formidable indeed.
Th

following is a list in tabulated form of the instances from the ev4eue.

where th eta. at th. crowd is estimated other than by the use of u.entitiv.
adjectives, such as ' every large', "hua.rous0, '4cnpe", etc.
300
400
500
7'800
2,000
2,000
3,

Pads tow
Penrn
Padatow
?nsooan
Pslaonth
Txo

1831
1795
1795
1773
1831
1727
1796.

Crowds at Penasnos in 1795 and at St. Anat.1l and Redxuth in 1757 were des.
c4bed em being, 'several thousands" strong. It is u rn l1 wonder that in the
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absonas of superior snaod troops, the toinapeople could offer litti. reals
tanc. to such large groups of rioters.
As such large numbers *uld suggest, the crowds were neither forsad froa
single pixws or from si ngle parishes. Th. crowd cut across parish distino'
tions • Although

in nozia].

times, the wtnr was very conscious of his parish

identity, In food rioting such distinctions were clearly ..t aside, sod the
issue became one of the frers am $ body against comeon oppressors.
TI. Boya3, Proclamation of 1729, listed eighteen wanted rioters who eams
from four parishes. (153) £.ffid&vit. against jn .tmp sent to the Duke
of Reastle in 1773 show then

to hav.

come from tour perishes. (154) live

rioters taken at Pen j n in 1748 also represented tour parishes. (155) The
St.

Just miners b.f.r. thq visited Pnnp in 175, sent circular letters

to the

of sir different pariah., inviting them to join then in pre-

venting grain exportation. (3.56) The rioters of 1831 came from at lout five
parishes. (157)
n th. only instance where 1 ra#rs are identified ma co1 zg from named
mines instead of pariah.., (1831) aim

are listed. (158) Si.

from different parishes weu3A be often wrki together, it could wall have
been at the mines ere ooinioation between the perishes was established.
Whatever the means of o — 'dcatien, a point of assembly was tisually agreed
apou, for e@ap1e, Chao.imt.r in 1737, Church Towa St. Just in 1795, aM
Sitbney Coon 1* 1831.
Within th. perish, ) v dbi11s were some times posted to advertise an
in*snd.d demonstration. At St. Just in 1795, th. following notice was posted
in a blacksmith's shops
"This La to giv. notice that all person. coning to
this shop ant .11 other shop. in this parish to
attez4 at Church Town Saturday 14 instant. All
that hays get fIrelooks are to bring then with them
for there we de intez4 to ens tar and be indepenalent
ourselves ant then that have net any fizelocks to
provide thessives with staffs 9 ft lone fir spears
in the eM of the same ant them that refuse to their
peril be it.
So one and .11
So on. and *11." (139)

19.

An old miner reminiscencing in 1698, reoo1loted seeing as a boy, notices

bad been posted at Padatow,

calling upon fathers of

whiob

starving children, "in

the name of God and the King', to prevent vessels laden with corn from leaving
that port, and to forcibly take their carves for their
Th. following

handwritten notice,

very specific az4

own use. (160)
to the point,

posted at Stratton in 1601, (it is somewhat unusu1 in that

was

Stratton as a non-

mining parish was not a frequent scene of food rioting):
"To .11 the labouring men and tradesmen in the
hundred of Stratton that are willing to save their
wives and children from the dreadful condition of
being starved to death by the unfeeling and
grip ing farmer.
?br fellow sufferer, and, country men now is the
tim. to exert youreslves and ehew yourselves sen and
true born rtglishmen not to be enslaved by any
nation or power of men on Earth; now is the time to
corn. forward and take vengeance on a-our oppressors.

and march in dreadful
array to the habitations of the Griping Farmer, and

Assemble all .meadiately (sic)

oompell then to sell their corn in the market, at a
fair and. reasonable price and if axiy refuse and will
not comply with our just demands, we zist make them
feel the p'ni.bmnt due to their oppression and
exortation. Therefore you are desired to meet at
Stratton mert )bndçy by 2 of the clock in the after.
noon and march one and all with detexi(ied hearts
and hand. to have redress or v.ngenoe Cato" (161)
Although a few attempts were made by local justices and the Tory press
(represented in Cornwall by the Cornwall Gazette) to ascribe the riots to the
agitating tactics of
they were an

a few disaffected, they were unconvincing, if only because

attempt to

attribute particular and specific causes to a form of

denonatration which remained substantially unchanged
general the food riots had. the moral
active participation of a
of the distributors of

support of th.

for over a century. In

whole coninunity, and. the

substantial part. Rewards offered for the detection

th. handbills, and for

of ringleaders were rarely

information leading to the arrest

effective • A Penzanoe magistrate, m'dng excuses

in 1795 for his inability to apprehend any

of the rioter., explained:

"Almost every irwividua1 in the 4nlng parts of the
Country where the riots happened, was more or less
concerned in them, so that each man feels it his

own cause."
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Be believed that the rioters could only be taken at night, since at other
times, they found., "so safe and reaLly an asylum in the mines." (162)
The men of the mining districts were expected to join in. A Penryn

magistrdte in 1795, received, information from his wife's maid., who had three
brother. axid a father among the miners, that thoui her relatives "are very
adverse to the manner yet they shall be forced to join, (but that they shall
run off as soon as they can)." (163) The reluctance of her

fsniily to

take

part in the riot is uMerat-nñab1e in view of the fact that their names were
Iaiown to a magistrate, and can hardly be said to imply any strong disapproval
on their part of the conduct of their comrades.
The food riot wes by and large the expression of the feelinge of the
iin{ng oonmiity as a whole, and the very real sense in which the miners
constituted a

community apart, enabled

real horror, even by

the

their incursions to be regarded with

poorer tradesmen of

the

toia which they visited, and

by th. agricultural labourers of the farmig areas • James Silk Buokinam
desoribes in his autobiography a visit from the miners from the point of view

of the inhabitants of a small non

n(g villages

"A body of some three or four hund.red of thes. men
visited Ylushing, and as they were all dressed in
the 2mld-etained frocks trousers in which they worked.
underground, and all armed. with large clubs and
sticks of various k{nL. and. speaking an uncouth
jargon, which non. but theme. ivea oouid understand,
they struch terror wherever they went, ad seemed

lik. an irruption of barbarians invading some more
civilised country than their own." (164)
A ].tter to ths Duke of Newcastle from

Penryn in 1737, enclosing

davits a.ga{it a few rioters 1 explained that more

"the tinner, have

affi-

could not be obtained because,

seldom occasion to go abroad from their parishes where they

live, or places where they work, therefore are known to but a few ..." (165)
The tinners collected in the ning villages and

entered the market

to1n5, or they made incursions into the agricultural districts, going "up
the farmers", as an old miner termed it, (166) or they proceeded in
force to th. ports to prevent exportation. In each case they were

taking the

161.
action outside of their ow o,wmities.

conflict sa therefore not

sin1y One of poor against rich.
!ji)i&bjtants of the noa..rniniug districts frequently va.d the tera
invasion" to describe tb. incursions of the amer.. John Illen, the
historian of Liskscz4, veil reaesbered froa his boyhood, reports that, sThs
french are coathg! and RTh. tinner. are rising', causing equal conster
nation anong tb. to

inhabitants. (167)

When the to'spsopls of Loo. reo.ived imrzd.ng of an intended visit fro..
the slnrs in 1793, the Sheriff of the County, who happened to b there,
det.r.iraed to resist force with force,

and

issued imxrsnts for raising the

Posse Coaitatua, ewhioh beought here fro.. the neighbouring parishes, a great
nuab.r of n, scat of the irhibitants of the to else esas forward, and
all was bustl. and preparation expecting hourly the arrival of the enn. (16a)
To identify leader, of the riots is extrsrnsiy difficult. Th. fact that
a rioter was taken and prosecuted, is far frorn offering proof of .zqtbing
other than his involv.a.nt. It used only inp3.y that hi was ksowa to eJ*
vi.s.a

and could

thus be disclosed to the authorities. Alternatively

those t.k.n, far fro. having the silt-possessed qualities of disciplined
leadership, sight veil have been the hotheads who were sufficiently carried
sway by the ezoitunent of the occasion to have taken the lead In destroying
property or asuiting towaspeopi..

one rioter who was executed following

the disturbances if 17 was nicknd Wildcat. V (169)
The inpress ion gained trca reading th. t'trInations of with..,.. of
the Penryn riot, of 1748, ii rather one of surprise on their part that the
persona vho* they identified should have biooa. involved in such outragesi
AM the said Thoa Bodge saith ... (he) overtook
one Richard Ronploy of the Parish of Gwezmap
tinner ... whish said Richard R.aploy was driving
an horse before his with two saok upon th. back
of th. said horse which ,.. were ... full of
corn ... tb. said Rioherd Resploy turned axcwd
upon this Depont. and ashid his what hi wanted, to
which ... (he) answered how could you be so Roguish
as to take sway Gontlen'. corn .
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Other with.si.s also recognised a person whoa they were surprised to a..
invuly.d in the disturbances
Thius .Y.piiwits wi3ig the said Jobs Davy .,.
called t. his by usa. twice and at tb. scond
call the said Davy turned hi.. face towerd. thea
as if he had beard the call. Whereupon the
.1ji"t &od spoke to his and told his, it we.
& great sh55 for his to be there upon such an

occasion, or words to that effect, to which th.
said Davy a.4• no reply..." (170)
At St. Aust.11 during tb. riots of 1 847, asong

those arrested wee an old ,

to whoa the sagistrate spoke dis&pproviaglys
")

good old wt what business can you bei. bore,
you shiv a very bad ezaapl•, do go hiss, this ii
eoaing to a very serious tter." (171)
Socattass (nividiaal 1.aders do stand out. Th. riots at Pensance in
1801 were beaded by two fiah.xssn of I.vlyn, Jobs and Vilhian Richards,
although the bulk of th. crowd wee conpossd of frre.
were

These two brothers

described in the press report of the icident as, "notorious for their

turbulent dispositions.'

(172) Such a description of notori.ty applied at

this tin, to a Cornush ti.he"", is perhaps suggestive that the sen wore

well

we

sigg1ers

an activity which no nore offendd against the noral

notions of the or'ity than did food rioting. $en such a. this hardened
by not infrecuent brushes with th. law, naturally found tbeelvea at the
head of a nob, but this ii not to say that without their services

no distur.-

hence woulA have taken place. In that year of widespread rioting it is
hardly to be orp.oted that tb. a 4 'rs

of the P.nsanoe district would have

resalnM in their ha's. Lft.r .11, they bad rioted in
they didn't niss out 5* 1812, so it is hardly
as

likely that such a onus year

180]. would have escaped. A certain violence

to the Richards
but it

brothers placing

1793, 1795, 1796 and

of

disposition sey have lead

theaselves in the forefront of the activity,

does not necessarily follow that they

dispositions of the .ain body of the rioters,

represented the teaperanrta and
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A $t. Just niner, Usury Baith, s o of the lesdaxs in his diStrict
during the ri*t. of 3.847. Re iul4 have appeared to have 1*4 a 0opsidax*blC
popularity ansag his fallow amen, for ien he s offered nfti**&bla
tsrs to conti. iisrking his pitch at oswiddon Mine in 183, the satire
labour force struck ork alisging that he yes asrksd - in eceequsnOe
of

his hewing taken an active part Ia orpxaising a publia aseting of

aiDSrS

to discuss strike astiom, but also becensi, 'he acted a presissut part In
the ris, of the amen ithich took place on sin years sinoo, in
of the kigh price of flaur. Baith's popularity cl.srYy extended beyond the
sin, in whieh he worked, sine. $ general strik, of all th. sines in the diet.
rict yes celled in support of the &ai4ddan nsa. (173) This is the nero
laprossive since Cornisk pier. mre not at all scans toned t strik. action.
B distrbee nay hay, arisen apoatuisously. This vcalL be
especially il k.].7 in respect of price fixing by iasn Sn the rhets 1*
resp*e to st.sply inflating pnis.s. This iul4 : to have been so at
Lannoeston La 1801 (above p. ' ) and at Pilacuth in the sane year (above
p, IL3
Pot .11 asrket place action can be vi.4 an spoatsn.oaa. The crowd at
?w*aao. ièich tried to prevent the exportation of potatoes in 1838, $
called together by the beating of a drus. (174) In generel given the partici."
potion of several parishes, the slr..& asoe1y points and the adwacs beM.
bills, it aesas that scat food riots were orgenised and plamed in s4e.
and
Be far the riots ha,. been eons id.r.d as resposs to an eocnosi.o end social
uithation, and not as torsing any kind if politically activated pretest. It
l.a nevertheless true that the riots of the years of the Trench were were to
sass extant aclonnod by the popular Jacobinian of that tin.. It ii even
sore oertsia that tear of Jsoobtuisn ecloured the rs.pous.s Of the anthenities,
especially during 17954.

U4.
£ more desperate spirit seemo to
thee. yars, as at Tzexs in 1796 ,

.rk

the actions of the rioters during

Ihefl 5*V

tixe and $ shesenker were

taken into custody following en s.aenit on the roesters14r. EtUtia, sent
into the county to quell the distozbsaces. £ E.dreth tim.r wee reported by
to

wtths.sn to hes refused to depart after the Mot Lot bad been read,
have soids
t use weuld it be to go hoes? he s1d have
a. good •r better living in prison",

aM t. have forth.: expressed the opirto thet he, vld as soon be killed
as starnd. (173)
heubill troa St. Just La 1795 (above p. i) did spool tofI ly call
upon the miners to ars theessives sid pref.xabl.y with fizeniu prior to &
visit to Pe'noe, but it we. not displayed in the blacksmith's shep until
after the miners bad already visited Pensanos in an

state aid bud

been repulsed with little difficulty by the TaluntUrs. In the

year a

- cf miners vetted on the Mgiatrates at Bolaton azd said thats
U oors vets not procured for then en certain
terno, they wuld assanbie thslves aid ioult
enforc. it, aid they weuld not do as they had
don. last year, cons unerned and be awed by the
Yolunt.srs, bat tint they veuld be prepared arid
properly srn.d, aid that thp should be more
qusl. (17)

or were these the only sign. of a diffrent spirit abroad anong the
miners in thoes years. The Clerk of I.nn, having lost a shoe r1tng to
the mining vtl1as of St. Ago.. in lqaroh 1795, stopped at several blacketbs
bet could not tied able to vsrtaks the resboeing of his hors., for they
were busy at each forging pikes aid neking cutlass... (177)
In the October of 1795, the Bigh Constable of Pydar flurid.red, when
attempting to arTest four miners who bad broken into a bone. aid removed cars
sad salt, was prevented from so doing by a riotous crowd, aid several shots
were fired into the hoes. Into which he bid tl.d for safety. (176)
On 31st December of that year, a . Bering received a letter claiming
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to cams from Polgooth and other aim.,, which pointed out the distress of the
miners from want of corn, and stated the cause to be "suoh lapious )5onsters

5* you who have a plenty and to spars and we perish i ng with Bunger." By
the consent of "any thouaanda of brave minors", and th. consent and .hvioe
of "neny respectable an of our Pariah" who mw that she possessed stored
grain, she via b.iag given a oaution The letter continueds
if aft.: this caution, you still persist to
keep your corn, or fro. the same motivs refuse to
•.11 it at a moderat. price, We ar, thereby (sic)
determined to assemble and isdiately to arch

till vs oo. to your God or your Yows, vho (sic)
you esteem as such and pull it doa and likewise
your house ..." (179)
In the April of 1796 the following paper via ciroulated in the neigh..
bourhood of Cemborn $
"Gentlemen of Camborne Church To. This is to
info you, that unl.ss you do stand to the
agre.a.nt mad. concerning the butter and aiat,
that it shall be sold as vs proposed (that ia)
meat of vhataoev.r k(n& shall act exceed 44 p.r
pound, nor fresh butter 84 per pound, nor salt
butter 64 per pound, nor salt pork 64 per pound,
for if you do, we will take the liberty to call
to use you again, for vs have not given it up
yet, for we will have it sos- or vs will burn
the Towa and you in the mit. (sic) of it." (180)

In the same month, four

servants of a Breags farmer were roughly

handled by a crowd of grain seeking miners. They were beaten with sticks

and were dragged sround by ropes placed around their necks. The farmer was
not at hoa, but the turners

him, for the following

still

felt that they had a soore to ..ttl. with

notice was nailed to his doors

"This is to giv, notice that if the ithobitants
of this louse is not hem. tomorrow morni ng by
ten o'clock in the forenoon they y expect to
see it .11 brock.n open, and levelled to Ground." (161)
A corporal of the Woroestershire Militia was assaulted and

beaten by a

body of miners whilst on duty on the tornpik. road about three miles from
Truro. (182) All in .31 April 1796 was a mouth which th. propertied classes
in th. county would not find it pleasant to recollect.
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All these incidents took place at the height of the treat Jacobin phobi*s
when the gentry could see the hand of Tom Paine b.htn& even the most aior
of disturbances. Sir Francis Basset who poss.uel more influence in west
Cornwall than any other single man, could even smell Jacobins from a distance
of three ksindzed miles. Although living in london at the time, Ia wrote to
the S.oretarY of State, infoxw l ng him that many of the fr.rs 'seemed strongly

tinged with Jacobinical principles.' (183) Pir4in,g that his colleagues on

the Cornish bench, closer
sighted in this

to the scene of the food riots, were not so clear

matter as h(,.1f, appearing inclined to deal leniently with

men whoa they bad not realised had oh.'ngsd from h mgry miners into seditious
revolutionaries, Six Francis )airri.d dowa to Cornwall to rscue the situation.
Securing fifty of th. rioters he conveyed them to Bodmin, where at the
Asaise which followed, on. of th.

ringleaders was sentenced

to death. All

of the magistrates except Basset were in favour of remitting the sentence.
Basset was a4

n t. B. complained that his fellow 3uatices were

in a very bad light, for in favouring leniency,

pitting him

they wore appearing to fix

upon him th. death of the convicted men. Ron.th.leas despite this disagreeable
situation, he was d.termined not to shirk from his duty and would ziot prevent

"an example being made wbioh was MghLy necessary

for the benefit of society.'

Basset related this story some years later to the artist Joseph Farrington,
claiming with pride $
'th. effect of this reBolute conduct was soon
viaibl• throughout th. country, and the warrs
of th. people were masidenly changed from rodeness and disrespect to proper obedience.' (184)

Tb. writingi ef To Pain, were certainly

not vrbnoim in the Cornish

mines, nor ware the R4rs completely out of touch with what was going on in
Prance. Villisa Jenkin, a sympathetic Qaaker mine eteward, who was not the
sort of man to invent Jacobins, remarked in 1795 of the mars around Penssnces
'I am told that in St. Just, they went so far in
imitation of our Gallie neighbours, as to plant
th. tree of liberty - I am sorry to hear several
cant words azngvt the tinner. much in use amonget

the Trench .-'-' (185)
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At Redrnth, in the U year, a amer0 drinking at the Three Cornpasee., wes
in hi. cups, blasphs&ing the evangelists, 4ahing perdition of all the kings
of th. earth, and d.riik4ig the health of Torn Pain.. On this occasion no stern
action frorn BSr )snCis Basset we necessary, Divine Providence int.rvenedi
the unfortunate san was struck on th. spot, at the v.zy , aaiit of his seditious
toast, with look-jaw, and died in ezorutisting torments. (186)
In 1801 printed notice bearing two poems, Th Coapl.-ir'ta of the Poor
of Cornwall*, and WTh. Weeping )other, was endorsed by )tI, Stsrving Bonparte (sic) and 3r..4 before Oppr.saion.w The ton. of the printed poeme
was fatalistic rather than seditious, the final verse of one readingz
"My breth'r.n do not mourn
Although you suffer her.,
We 5h11 rejoic. while others weep,
When Christ in clouds appear.e (1e7)
The siners undoubtedly caught a littl, of th. Jacobin airit of the tines,
but any real diffsrenc.a were in the threats uttered and the pretest language
used, rather than in th. bssic motivation and forme of sotion used. The
tinner. froa St. Just did visit P.nwoe on the occasion advertised by the
poster in the b1acksith's shop, but despite it. exlaortatiora about firelocks
and pike., they went Once again unarmed, and were once again repulsed with
little difficulty by the Yolunteers.
So strong was th. food riot tradition by the time of the French Var.,
that it I. difficult to believ, that in those years of exceptionally high food
prices, the wi,*r. uld not have rioted whatever th. political situation.

ie Reaction of the Authorities
Th. local gistrstes bad a special interest in the food riots, for apart from
being responsibl, for the ainte'enc. of public order, they were landoAers as
wall as being justice., and often bad considerable interests in 1i4ng. It
was from thea and their class that any effective initiative in setting up relief
progra*s had to come.
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Tb. first priority was th. restoration of public order. In year. of
high food prices, at the earliest indication. of a disposition on the part
of the miners to riot, the justices generally called a oounty .ting and
issued $ proclamation. Thea. proc1a1Ltions followed a standard pattern.
Thos. which I hays

issued in 1801, 1812, 1631 eM 1847, are to a

large degree interchangeable. - basic torn ii simple; a statement to the

•ffect that the magistrates had already endeavoured to lessen distress by
raising non.y in the several parishes to provid. flour for these nost in
need, precede. a plain statement that the sagistrates ar firmly resolved
to take further measures in this direction, but that noth i ng can be done
to effectively remov. the evil until 'it shall please Providence to give a
cheaper supply of food.' In the meantime they exhorted the people to bear
their distress with patience, and .xpreesed their trust that the Co3miah
miners, 'would not allow their distress or their disoontent or the persuasions of the ill-disposed to urg. them on to acts of violence', which would
do them no good, but would compel the magistrates, 'to put in force those
powers which th. law has given then, for they have sufficient means at their
disposal to repress acts of violence end to punish the wrong-doers.' The
proclamation just .i

r 2sed was issu*d in 1847, (188) but the earlier

sddreas.. printed both in poster torn, and in the soluans of the local press
are substantially the s. The poster of 1601 finishes with the uncompromising statement in extra-large printi
'eeolyed
That we will to the ist of our Power afford
th. fullest protection to property and the tree
supply of the markets.' (189)
This aixtor. of charity and repression was the usual reaction of the

authorities. It was not perhaps alwa.ya charity from th. highest of otivee,
as

a contribut.r to the Gentleman's gasine pointed out in l79z
'J'lany plans are laid, and schemes proposed to
keep our poor from perishing for want of bread;
but alas I )lx, Urban, that is the lowest link
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in the chain of charity, indeed, I doubt whether
it be any charity, except to ourselves .- to
prevent their rising and knocking us on the Msd.w (190)
The Food Blot served to throw the distresses of the poor into shLrp
relief. Vhethsr ocspassion or fear we. the activating force, it is apparent
that aessuree of relief ware intensified after outburst, of rioting. It
seams *. if until their sufferings were thus forcibly expressed by the ainers,

many of th. well-to-do lived in ignorance. !4en asde swer. of the true
situation, the wealthy took a genuine, if fashionabl. interest in philanthropy. Public sub.ciptions were set up, and ladies held sales of work (191)
and vied with each other to establish their favourite recipes for charity
soups, the criterion of excellence wea the filling of the scat bellies at the

cheapest cost. Gallons of liuid were produced fros ingredients in .ospariaon
with which the fasoux loaves and fishes wer. a veritable feat.
The ae agent. provided supplies of barley for their workasu, purchased
fron subscriptions provided by the 44veutur.rs, scved both by ocaipassion and
by the desire to aicid the work stoppages witch food rioting entailed. The

feet Briton thought that th. riots of 1812 would, einduoe the acre wealthy
pert of the oouiity to exert themselve, in order to procure a supply of

provisions for their suffering neighbowrs. (192)
It was often far fros easy to purchase a supply of ooi for relief
asasures even when funds had been collected. The asgistrates of the western
division of the coity wrote to the Privy Council in 1795, that they had Wed
their "uet endeavour, to procure a supply of corv but had aet with r
success. ( 1 93) £ plea fros St. I11iary in the seas year begged that if
corn oould sent, "peas. or anything eatable 0 , would be a great relief. t'
writer of thi, letter sl&ined that persons in the district were fainting at
their labour through h1njer, and feared that if no relief were ferthcoaifl'
great nusbers

in west Corm.m1l would perish through 0absolute hunger'. (194)

In that sr too, the Ticar of Wendron, who had secured an *&rly supp
of barley for th. relief of th. poor, was offered a guinea a tirwheatar buShel
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for sone of it by the i nhurbitanta of * neiihbouxin parish. (195) The
vijilano. of the authorities in t, 1r4It6 action ainat trader. who exploited
their onstoners by wing short weight, warn evident in periods of food crisis.
The oases of this kind which ar, reported in the local press in the riot years,
lead one to wander just how extensive the practice was when their was

ne

food

crisis to stir the coneciena. of the negistrnt..'

The ioaodJ.ats concern of the ae1.e tritse was the restoration of .rder,
using the 1. cal resources

of

th. special constables and the Volunteers where

they proved sutfici.nt, and )mrri.dly sanding for the silitary when they did
not. In rl tie.. the strength of the ail itary psnent1y stationed near
the 4n(vg districts would be unequal to deal 4th any but the Ut an&
least

dsternined of croi4s

• £ sell dstact was stationed at Pondeimie

Castli but it. effectiveness was liait.d, a. in 1727, when brought by the
o"ing officer

to

th. assistance ef

civil power, it was rrn..,rically

too weak to do other than stand by th. rioters s.is.d corn. (196) The
silitazy wer, in any ease always reluotant to involve th.e.lv,s in civil

• In 1757 protesters appear to have wanted to push local sagistratea into
petitioning the bing to prohibit Meltst.rs fron eking any sore ealt

for the year, to ju4g. fron a letter which
at St. Austelli

was

found in the )1*rket House

To fr. John Scsi E.qr. at Penrioe, St. inatell, Cornwall,

The..

Sir, Wee the poor of this Jiborheod do desire you as
you are chief .t present that you will petishon His

Plajesties Grace to h inder the )alsters, that the (sic)
ske no sore )lalt for this Tear, for Wee can liv.
without Drink but net without 3resd, for W soat
.11 stazi. if not Tisly prevented. This we iziplor.
you first with Tears That if you b sleeping and

starving by your Side, Yes will soon gather, and
burn your house, end destroys both You and Tours;
Par if the £nam2y be so near it is tie, to stirr
S.. Wee offer you Life and Death, chase which you
plus. _ Jbrtiahua, Grigar and Canon shall share
with yon.*
We

L0e..tt. 29th

Jan. 1757)
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djjturbano.s without the strictest authority fron the *r Office.
The nearest large gerriaon on p.rsansnt duty was at Plyacuth, twa days
aroh fron the aining districts. It was possible that a fast riding esse21Z
could get a request to the gerrison coander ther. within & day of an oUt
break, but without authoriastion fron the goveroasut, or unless he h.d already
been placed on th. alert by the governaent, the coz4er was likely to &w$it
r Office instructions before complying with a request for troop.. The
experienc, of 1773 viii serve to illustrate the difficulty of ebt&in4r
militazy assistance promptly. The Mn' visited Piziryn on the 8th Yebriaax7,
and th. to officials wrote i.dist.1y to the oo

vAing off lear at

Plynouth requesting assistance. Th. officer wrote to th. War Office on the
30th infor.4'ig the. of th. request but saying that he had not complied with
it, since, h. did not feel himself wñhorised to send a party upon the
request of a Deputy $ayor and a Deputy B.00rdsr.W (197) Authorisation from
the War Office vs. not ssnt until the 12th, presuasbly r.schig P1aouth on
the 14th or 15 th, in any event th, troop. did not arrive in the riot area
until th. 17th, by which time, although iaolat.d outbreaks caused the
S.cr.tary at Var to authoria. the sending of a further dstsohnt on the 25th,
rioting had largely o.a..d. (198)
In 1796 th. suppression of riots was s..iit.d by the fact that the
Vorc.stershtr $ilitia, sent to th. county during the disturbances of the
previous year, remained there with standing orders to cooperate with the
civil authorities. (199) In general, not only would the goez,a c t be
reluctant to ti, up troops in a restricted vicinity for prolonged periods once
the isdiats ob3.ctiv. of restoring order had been secured, but the civil
authorities the.lv.s often found th, soldiers unmlooae guests, once they

*z the 1847 riot. at Itedruth, the rsil'uay was used to rush soldiers from
Pensance to the toy. (?ss. Diary of Thomas lieholl (c.a.o.) June 4th
1847).
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again began to feel secure. The magistrates of Penxyn in 1748, entreated a
local peer to exert his influence and "prevent any more troops being deetin'd
for this place as we have already more than we can reasonably accoodate and
they make no question sufficient to protect us against any attempts the
Tinnera will make on this place for the future." (200) Troops had after all

to be provisioned at a tis their presence was itself due to the fact that
food prices were high. The Militia which marched from talmouth to Redruth
in 1812 to quell an outbreak, hardly had legitimate grounds for surprise when
it could not find bread. for itself on arrival, (201)
Expense apart, relations between the civil and

military authorities

were often strained, neither being fully inclined to take -orders from the
other. The presence of soldiers in a town was in itself a provocation to
violence on the part of the hungry toispeopl..
In the Trench Var years, the local Volunteer companies were useful in
keeping control of a riot

situation until a

detaähment of

regular. could be

obtained. It ii perhaps more than coincidence, bat the Corniøh towos which
most g.alous2y took up

the patriotia call to as, were Penryn and

Pensance,

the towns most frequently visited by food rioters. it any rate nobo&y was
very keen to use the manpower which the tinner. would have provided to form
ae& companies of Volunteers. (202) It was not that the miners could not be
relied upon to opposs the Trench. In 1798 the Sherborne Mercury was reosiving
s000unts of, "the seal and assiduity of the tinner. and other inhabitants of
Cornwall who are ready to tuxn out 'One end All'." (203) The basic loyalty
of the wir'er. was not in
they night put arms

doubt, but this was no guarante.

whilst waiting for the Trench

of the use to which

invasion.

In general the Volunteer companies could be relied upon to effectively

oppose the miners, since their composition gave then little identity of
interest with th. miners. The fllogan Volunteers turned out in 1801 "in a
very pliant and spirited nner", to quell disturbances amongst the miners

at Bedruth. (204) $brmed from the tradesman, gentry and their servants, the
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Volunteers wore unlihely to t3. the aid. s.f the miners, Tb. Penssce
Volunteers were described by a ecetasporazy in 1795'. so.poeed St shepkeepin
Jaws, botchers, and blacksmith.. (205)
There ws at least sne occas ice when the loyalty of the T.lurzto.zs wea
net as certain. The Trsgom company, celled cut 1* 1801 t. deal with 4er
incursions into the taxmin r.ions, 4U not, in the ioxda

of

the gistrats

tbir mistano,, 1.11 desire. the thanks of Gmwiat.

who bad

On. $iddlcomt, who u3A appear to have b.os an offi.cr, complained before
s.ttinj out that the trs, ezscted to. b1 a price for eorn. Later in
the dey he we. heard to say that the f..er. out to tarnish the Volunteers
with corn at a xsduosd price, explaininj what be ant by reduced pric, by
sa7Lag at the prias they ajxad to asU to the tirs. The 1e company was
said to bmw bias tthou. aM ttaeadarly La the astrano.' (206)
In isneral it I. the cm.. that the asdiatxatas' reaction to food rioting
ima far from both penis stricken fear aM from xbe severity in suppression.
After .U, with diatuxbsnees as frequent that as a"ult 4 er whose life spanoed
the 7reach Var years sculd have been Iniolved La .i#t La his lUetiea,
gistrat.a is

ny

cases sat on the benok tl*resghas sany. £

liks

Richard Polwhal., tersest snti-Jac.bimas be was, coald dascrib. those who a*ic
the seeds of revolution La the disturbances

St

1812, am sbsvtog, ccnettr.'

nation without a om.a•. (207)
The

stxmtas were after the 4-.igbt..ntk century very feather with

th. food riot as a recurrent pert of the local prot.st pattern. They expected
them to occur in scarcity years, and they were familiar with the torn. which
thq customarily took.

addressing Quarter Beasiens in 1831,

remarked that the disturbances .f 1830 bed arisen frost
"A deep reeted pxe3ud.to that ethers entertain, and
which they have entertained as 1ozgu I can
remember, asinst the export of earn' (208)
____ so clearly '.drlthes the eze.ptiooal.ity of Yrancis Basset'. action in
insisting upon the .zscution Sta ringleader in 1796, than the lighthess of the
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sentences pasaid on rl.iigleadsre in 3.801, At the October Sessions, three
persons were iaprtsonsd for three aontbi, ens for ons south, two were fined

f3 4 ii(n Iwers fined one ebtiling.
Bush an attitude is indicative of coi'placency as i*ch as syspathy.
Sons .szs earlier, a clerical nsgistrat. in the

4g districts, the

John Collins, sore clearly indicated where his syspathies lay. Arriving
at a fars houa• whose tenant was refusing to supply wheat to a body of sines,

he offered to pay ii .elf for every bushel, which offer being refused, he told
the sin.rs to take what they muted. The fanser coievoed a prosecution
against Collins for felony and the gaol vicar soda a triumphal progress to
the Sessions, rec.ivizig the blessings and good wishes of the poor all the way,
to be etrsigt away acquitted by his brother usttcea • Polwhel., ielf a
prosinsut 1Jtrsts of the trench War years,

relate. this story in a usziner

which in no way implies disapprovel of Co1i4i's action. (209)

The tood Piot '1rsditton

Th. frequency and

longevity of this form of direct action protest in Cornwall

requires sons explanation. Reasons why other sore organised forso of protest
wer, 510w to

develop in the oomty form the basis of the cono1uing section

of this $tudye This, however, is a convenient place to ask why the food
riot was resorted to so frequently.
Th. short answer is that because only throu& direct action could the
eighteenth century poor express germin. grievances, and importantly, bicause

the food riot was in sons senses an effective means of protest, It vs so
in two Important ways; firstly it precipitated relief measures, and secondly
the jasdtate objectives of the rioters were often achieved.. Grain was
successfully stopped fron leaving th. ports, and hoarded grain was brought
out end so]4

it the rhet. The effect of rioting In precipitating relief

soasures, has already been noted (above p.

u) but an occasion aight be

nctsd when the crowd ut up its owa relief progre. In 1831 a crowd. of twa
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thousand ssrs visited Ilaziac can to prevent corn exportation. They were
assured that no further exportation would take place, but instead of daparting
imediate2y, they first, wisid the villag, under contribution for food, and
the plac. was left perfectly destitute of everything that could be at, or
drunk.' (210)
The fact that the miners were freu.ntly able to carry out the planned

purpose of a riot, is directly related to the fact that military assistance
took so long to arrive. If th. tinner. visited a port or market town without
warning, nd the 4nhbitants were in no position to resist, then th. tinner.
objectives would normally be achieved. Wi11ia Jenkin wrote fron Redruth in
18011

'I have had the disgusting sight of a riotous
assemblage of Tinner. from Gwszmap who broke into
the )szkat and are now compel ling the peopl, to
sell potato.., fish, butter, salt pork etc. at the
prices they chose to fix
firding no bod.y to
stop them (for vs ha y, neither gistrst.s nor
military her •..' (211)
Such success could not be hoped for the following week, by which ts
the assistance of the military bad been obtinedi
The riots are finished for the present

Six John Aub7n and soes other justices have
attendsd her. this week and a c.iderab1e force
.f Civil and Plilitary power ... baa preserved
(or rather restored the peace...).' (212)
In the .eae ysar, a writer urged that prompt action be t&kan against the

ringleaders through the setting up of a special ootasion to aveid iting
for th. next aasiae. Re feared that ones th. sense of urgency was past, the
court might treat the rioter. 1.nient]y which would be dangerous in that it
would encourage future riotars, 'esp.oiall.y as th. mobs have c.rtsd n ly in
various instance, carried their point.' (213)
The frequency of the food riot, suggests that the rioters bad faith in
It. effectiveness. Thu faith yes not .ntirely misplaced. In general rioters
were not suppressed with the full rigour of the law, they often succeeded in
their short term

and they succeeded in precipitating measures of relief.
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It is true that not all members of Corniah s0cjety would hay. appreciated
uch a functioiial uatification, but the Eoe Office papers clearly reveal
that those who scream th. loudest of outrage and reiolution axe the corpo-.
rations of the ms.rkat towns. Th. reports Of the county aistrat.s tend to
be rather less strident. Th.re is little doubt that the troops sent into
county were protecting property rather than life, for only ag r inet the former
was there any real threat.
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1795
Me.. Parish Register of Wend.ron C.R.0.
S.P. Dom. 36/4 Pt. 1 Mayor etc. of Palmouth to Newcastle 16th Nov.

1727
LO. 41/26 Col. Presoott to

Barrington, Plymouth 10th Feb. 1773
This pasaag is based on letter. in LO. 41/26. Barrington to
Rocbord 23rd Feb. 1773; Major Dunak1n to Barrington, Penry'n 27th Feb.
1773; Rochford to Barrington 25th Feb. 1773. Se. also enclosures in

above (196)
R.0. 43/6 To Sir Francis

Basset, 2nd May
S .P. Dom. 36/80 )lagiitrat.. of Periryn to

1795
14. Bosoawen, 13th Oct. 1.748

Vest Briton 10th April 1812
J.R. Western, The Recruitment of the Land Thrce. in C
1793-9 (Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Edinburgh 1953) p. 202

S}rborne Mercury 28th May 1798
ibid.. 27th April 180].
Western, opp. -ott. Reference supplied by Mr. Malco].a Thomas, Univ. of
Warwick
WO. I/Iosz..; éiH.O. 42/61 Mt. Edgoumbe to Portland, St. Austeli, 18th April 1801
R. Pol'whsl., Traditions end Recollections (1826) ii. . 582

Cornwall Ge.sette 8th Jan. 1831
R. }o]whel., Eeniinisencee 1. (1836) p . 7
Corimbian 25th Feb. 1831
Jenkin Mae • Jevkin to Samuel Grose 10th April 1801
ibid. above to 1.14. Runt 18th April 1801
H.O. 42/61 V. Elford to Ratton, Ya].mouth, 19th April

1801.
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ereesitpazi& D1seoit.nt 1n tb. l?80!
In the 1780's the Cornish sopper ala.. faced bitt.r coapetition fran
*.4i discovered sla.s in £ne1s.y. The.. sin.. imre osp.bl. of being rkM
.t .—u xpea., au. the older Coxsish aims. re deep end siresdy is'

curriog heavy fiz.& sspital coats Au. the us. of sties ping ginis.
Th* inticti.on of )oulton end htt engines into the Coralsh nines fran
1777, Watt slimed saved thin fran extinction,' (3) imoe their drei.nogs
prObes. bed by than pesied the potentialities

of the

existing sagines, iaih

also lad the serious da*iMck at a heavy fuel consumption. The reduction in
sod. deriving from the airs .fti.iant sat .00no.iosl tt engines vs a
etisulu. to Coa,nish ajuing, and the revival
$Sv iai I $ di.1ct coquenoe. There

of old

'ama a

sines and the mpndng of

resulting inoresso in copper

production in the eigkti.s Without say appreciable nil

Lu

denied, in &

norkst in which Mg.1.sy uss by now hily conp.titiv.. Correspondingly there
a fall in pnis which r.torns4 as St the sine, to their pr.Iioua
vnpxofit&bl. position.
It s. in this aitnat ion, that the tii'a of oulton eat Watt,
•.p.oi.liy )oultan hias.1f, bigs.n

to exercise

future d.vsl.p..nt of the iMuatz7. The
Cornish sines,

not

tLX

an important influenc, en the
received its ifl

trO tb.

only is receipt. trios engine sal.., but also in the torn

of osnthly dues, proniums en the fuel saving. .esux,d fran th. us. of their
satins.. £ f.1l 1* prines, aikiag it likely that

sin.. u1d close

ioui4 have seriously affected the fix.'. income. Since tho Coraish i'- at

this tine provided the

a4

merkat for their engines,

the ruin of the nining

industry sv1& hew, been dioastsrous for the firs.
Poulton at first tried to sneourage the £tyentvr.rs by taking shares in
the industry, but this proved an Lnsdsquat. remedy as tb. position of the
sines b.c... inor.ssingl.y serious is th. early eighties. Accordingly he turned

Thr $ quslifiastion of *tt'. olin a.. J. Rove app, sit. pp. 75.6.
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hi. attention to the rksti*g sUe.
Bars the probla. ima tvs fo3Ai firstly to chaatje the x.lstiau.hip 4th
the Welsh copper sasitex., g sesesdly restrict the osapotitian 4th
An€sl.sy. It appears that th. prices paid by thi b'.lah sa,lt.rs for Corish
ores *re eva lover than those zit.d by the depressed .tot. of the
iMustry. (2) The lUass, because they vera diswait.d, aM boson.. their
capital ye ....11 in relatio, to their heavy w.iti*i costs, yore depondont an
the a.nthly ors esiss to the sa.ltsrs ta eusbia tha. to a..t the vorkbg costs
of the next aceth. ?h.y von thea in ac position to refuse the 1*v prices
offered by the slt.x.. In his attsapts to break this bolt, Issiton vs.

supported by Theses Wllis, the

sr St the An.lsq pta.., èa yea alas

in .ospstition 4th the sas1.ting ooapniss.0

iftr sri. saggestiose, ar rsnis&t1aa of the rketirig site at
the iMustry vs. effected in the an of 1785. tresh capital vs. clearly
needed if the Corniak 1nss von, ta control the sesitiug aM s.rkotiDg of
September 1st, 1785, the Carsick K.tel Company vith S
as'1 sa.pital of £500,000 ye set up. m Company ves to be sit the ss
their oa eros.

raised is Csrny
ell

$.ptsr 1st, 1785 to S.pt.absr 1.t, 1792, aM tO
sell the ospper in a a.t3.3.ie stat..
associated mines St Coravoll vere
trio.

t sell their

to the Company at prices fiut by a Couieor aM thirty
six direara, tvs-tbixd. St m vex. to be pits by the aimini Interest.
In attest on orpinisatios sisilar to the hertell o into .xistence.
The iMstry could a.v hop. to reach

on agreement

4th Lagelsey on price

oniatsasnos. An agreement vs. s.d. by voh a aInii prie. for all

*cPSt

produced by the tve district. ye fixed. Cornimli'. ehar. v.a to be three
tittbo at all sales, Angsia.y's tve fifth.. B. stt.upt vs. . at this stage
•In 1778, £agels.y produced 1,200 tons •f ore, Csr*ws1l 3,000. In. 1785
the respective figures vex. 3,000 aM 4,00. There Ia little doubt of
a )'ig deres of .wer.'prsdaotion.
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to spase any unit on vverall production. The experinent was
apicoua

formation of the cwbth. brought

success.

about

not a con-

$ rise In the

price Cf copper, but this encouraged the miners, who b.gen to fu]].y exploit
th. potentialities of their mines, with th. result that a stock of unsaleabi.
copper soon began to accumu late. This together with the fact that the aid
smelting companies turned out to hay, larger stock. en their hands than had
been realised, and considerably undisrecid the combine, put the Company In
s.rlous difficulties.
At the Ccupazq' • .ting in 1787, it

was

estimated that existing stock.

were at least equal to two years supply. )y this tine several sell mines
were already closing. Disputes with Angelsey wsre occurring, and it b.caos
increasingly spparent that ool.y a deliberate reetriotica of production oculd
sav. the t,duitry. It was at thi, point that difficulties with the labouring
miners began to serge. The miners, bearing of a possible cessation of work,
visited ?ruro in large ambers, to pull dobe the hens. of the asjer of the
Company, associating tb. Company with the closure of

m4es.

)oulton

'whose

prominence in the undrtaking was obvious, woe threatened with personal vie1.... (3) The crowd 'whieh marched to Trvzo is said to have azabered about
four hundred. (4)
Thar was a clear difference of opinion between 3oulton and eq of the
Cornish Lords - Adventurers. )oulton described everj sin, as, obstlmte
and det.azin.t not to giv, up, for they say they may as 'w.11 sink th'I.r money
1* employing th. poor as to ,airtsin them without worng.* (5) i
that there

warn a

lack .f fizss among the Cornish Lords and Uv.ntusre,

that they wore afraid of the miners, Th. adventurers any they 'will not sink
their money for 3oulten and Vatt's benefit alone, but .11 parties ought to
contribute ... to the employment of the poor. (6)
lot without grounds, oultoa suspected the Cornisheen of trying to direct
the hostility of the lbouring miners towards h-elf and tt:
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(th.y) would inflaa and aisguide the aiMs of
the lUmen provided they could deter us fron
taking savings (a... fuel preniusi.). (7)
At a netting in October 1787, the nine. agreed to break their sgxe.aents
with both the K.tal Coapeny and with Angelsey, and revert to their fanner

s.thoda of sal.. In order to pr.vent the Company from further depressing
i.r to pay its
the aerk.t by unloading it. so1st.d stocks, the p1
subscribers £17,000 per arv'us foe fly. yesre. The results were disasterous.
Avgsll.y ien.diatel.y lowered it. price., which itill further reduced the
sales of Cozuish ore. Tb. rsn.iml of competition we, however, disliked by
both side., and before the end St the 3roar it was decided to coos to te
iie1n. The sal, of th. ores pzodue.d in both place. were to be put in the
hands ofa single agent, Thow Will R of Iqgslsay.

Th

pric, eL copper

we. fixed at joint a.etin p in London. Production wee to be united to
3,000 tons per ama each, and Cornwall warn p.rnitt.d to sell twice as osck
as Angsli.y in 1788, in subsequent esns sales were to be equal. It was only
with difficulty that the Corn.iah could be prevailed upon to restrict pro-.
duction or close dowe their sin... .o. agein attempts to do th. latter

brought a reaction from the l.bounisg amine, especially in 1768 die' large
and important 4e. war. atf.ct.d.
In April, the ilnen. at North Dowas gathered, end ceased to be of the
opinion that Thoass Wilson, Joulton and Watt'. agent in Cornwall, was nec-.
possibl, for that ain's projected closure. Vilson went to the in. to sect
than, and was vl..ted but wiebis to persuade then to disperse. Th. crowd

went to seat a Mr. Vectiak., who was on his way to the sin., Oto draw bin
without horses. 0 W..tlake was the on. adv.nWrr who ima solidly opposed to
closing dowa the *. U. refused their offer t. drew bin, and did not
address th. crowd. At the Mine Wilson spok. to then again and they dispersed.
U. set with such personal abuse, and
sst.ty

was

conced enough about his futar

to soy. his tiitlly from th. district. (8)
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7i. days later, he ms reporting that the aiuers mre once $p4n u.tet,

but onl.y because they wrongly believed that tim nine would riot now be stopped.
Vestlake tad b..cno thaezs' hero, nd ims even sore outspoken against the
closure. Wilson feared that ha wuld be "productive of nisohiaf', as he ss
"a 4.ruu

idiot0, idiø ima, "calculated to glory in being popular. (9)

utlaka had poblicl.y declared his..]f resolved to carry an production

avn

if the other adventurers .thdr.v, and thought it his right to do so. The
lord, Sir John St. Aubln, snpathised 4th W.stlak. sad tim labouring nines.
Wilson Zg Watt s*w the trouble $5 being instigated by enesies of the Metal
Courpany, ong a St. Anbyn, and his 4 non Trends )saset rs clearly
nbere (10)
Wilson a later ocrifirnod in his opinion that the siners' hostility
ms directed toimrds his, riot on personal grounds, but b.saus• of his
connection with Boulton and Watt. Tim fi

. believed by tim sines, not

only to have bean iris truaenta3 in ..tting v the Metal Cospany, but also tø
have financial interests In Angela.y. There s no truth in this latter
assertion, but it Illustrates th. depth

of the hostility which bad been for.'

sent.d asorig the labouring 4'rs against the Sohe firs. (U)
At Iorth
and the ,

to the opposition of the lord, one of th. adventurers,
nov added that of tim 4114 captf.

y created fresh

difficulties for Wilson. dithout any reason or orders", they aznced to
the ainers that the aipe vould oontin%1.,

and vea sot

several new pitches z

"This baa raised such an .rc... of joy, in the
people of Redruth that the to'.n he. been in a

farnent ever sinai.

Wilson advised the capt" to undeceiv. the non as gradually as possible, for
if they mrs told straight amr that tim sin. a still intendod for closure,
then, "God only kriw, the consoquenc.." (12)
Mars than a mek later, St. Aubyn fiv lLy consented to the closure.
Wilson bad not 4th rio insults an his l&t..t visit to the i'., and ms in
high hopes that the sea's anger against his

s

en the mne. A large body of
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opinion

in

the town was still of th. opinion that there would be a dii tar.

bance on the day the

was stopped. (13)

Trouble appeared even sore 3i1y in view of the fact that a second
in th. district was due to stop on the following day. The fact that
there was

so serious breach of th. peas. is perhaps best explained by the

fact that there was a party of soldiers in the town and that sore ware
expected. (14)
£11 was not fii]y aver. Westlaka was still saing that be wauld take
possession of the line it the other a4ventursr. stopped it, and Wilson feared
there dgbt yet be trouble fron the sea U W.stlake stirred It up. (15)
Sine. th. consent St the Lord bad been obtained, ther. was littl. Weat]ake
could do on his own, and on 24th hay, twa of the sine', tour engines wars
stopped, and the re a4(a1g twa wars to be stopped the following week. (16)
On 31st hily, the nine was fifly stopped, ant Wilson reported with relief,
wa hay.

got he.. all quiet and peac.abl.. N (17)

The dsprs.sioa oontiimedi the sarket was still over-supplied. In
A*p.at Vilson wrote to tts

'It is really dreadful t think what oust cons of
th. poor peopl, to us whe oust be wiss to their
distresses, th.z'e is nothin g bat starvation or
enigration for than.' (is)
In Bpt.sb.r, the isportant Chacewater Itins was in difficulties. The
Lord, Lord J1aoath, was prepared to give up his dues for eons tins, if the
nine could be kept lDthg, and Wilson suggested that loulton and Vstt sheuld
do the ass. with their preatuns i
'I really j(v) you should, as our stopping ou1L
be such a distress to the n.iibourhoot, that aq
assistance given to keep the sin. geing would be
a benefit sore than gIving 10 tisos the sun In

charity.' (19)
The neessary reduction in production was sot .ehievsd until October

1789. Only then sould the $,tal Conpany begin to dispose of its aoc'lsted
stocks Conpl.ta ruin waa averted, but distress was still prevalent. The
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labouriag alaere ware experiencing deep poverty, uneap1cyasnt, or .mp1.oa.nt
at stswation wages. Among then the "spirit of vialenc. was on the ferment." (20)
When it was da.idsd to close one ivi, in th. sut of 1789, they 'intiested
a visit to take don the greatest hous. in Truro." (21) The the reesined
open. 14gh food prices occasioned fears of rioting, (above p. 7) and
John Wesley, visiting th. county in August, met a crowd of atn're who had cons
to

Tro, "being

nearly starved", to "beg or 4mi an ir.ase of their wages,

without which the)? could not 1in." (22)
In 1790 the sitiation began to resolv. itself. The great cheap store of
Angels.; ore was beoc ririg iithsuated.. £ decline in Angeles; production meant
that the Metal Company oovld. dispos, of sufficient of its stocks to offer
higher prices for new ore.. y the tins the Company cas. to en end early in
1792 , its position bad enormously improved. It bad sold the whole of its
stocks and wip.d out its debt.. Copper prices rose steadily from 1790.
Tb. prim.

mover

behi t & the e.tsbli"hwsnt of the Company, Mathw &u3ton,

had in the antiae undergone a reversal of interest. y 1790 the delope.t
of his coinage business, meant that so far as copper was oonc.roed his riu
interest was no longer on the producer, but on the consumer side. In .4dition
other sarkst. for his engines wor. decreasing the firs darp.ndence on the
Cozmiab sin... H. was therefore content to let the Company die, and probably
hslp.d t. bring it to an end even b.fere the expixation of its contract with
the miners. In any case with the decline of ore production in Angels.y, the
de'' for Cornth ores was bouysnt and eny attempt to renew the combination
ims

.oessary.
Prosperity retarned to the COrnish ,' l4 ng indtry, but there were to be

yet occasions, when representatives of th. firm of Boulton and Watt were to
face hostile orowda of Cornish miners •

tt's patent for his steam engine was

sot due to expire until 1800, and be used th. courts to prevent other engineers
from building engines for the Corniah

ngin..r. such as Trevitbick,

Hoinbiower, and Boll were making improvements in dssi, but the si' were
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pZ*hPSnt.d
aigiLt

(rca using the. beos*aa• of Watt's us• of court in3unotiozm. )Unss

have .zp.ot.d to secure the.. new enginse on terse aoz favourable than

thoa. which re%uir.4 then to pay tb. bated fuel savings to Zoulton sod Watt.
1795 we. a year of severs food crisis, rld by widespread rioting,
sod Cornish landlords and adventurer. were not averse in that year to diver'.
ting the sttntioa of the labouring amen once again to )oulton and Watt.
B.rious rioting occurred at Poldios Pun. in July. The adventurers r.3ectM
an offer Iron Boulton and Watt, and asked 3uU to construct an engine. When
th. firs obtii"od a legsl injunstion to stop this, rioting occurred. The
frightened Iobo agent, Lander, asked p.raission to leave the count y . Another
who bad given evidenc. in the case a4it ll bad already fled to Mxninghaa,
and ether eaploye.s were intiziidat.4 or bribed into leaving the service of
aoulton sod Watt.* ()
With the securing of the injunction, mrk at Poldice bad ceased. l.t only
434 the adventurers halt werk on the v *gin., but they also drew up the
punpe fran the desp level., —Hi'g it certain that there iio*1d be a delay
before the

1p

could oose.nos '.orHig again. This caused a considerable

ferment anong the working am.. £ large body sexcb.d Iron th. nine to Bedruth,

rn they surprised Wilhisa Prdock, the Babe saginser, end forced bin to
iaroh back to th. nine with than. There they sed. bin proais never to cons
near the 114 again, end lit his escape )11.t.

?kzrdook had roused their

antipathy becaus. hi had A• copies of sc of ll'. driving, and sezit then

to culton sod Watt, to whon they had bean useful as evidenc, in obtaining the
injunction. (24)

'Dr. Rows refers to a group of adventurers o were datersind to drive the
Boho nan Iron the county. (opp. cit. p. los) A letter Iron WiUtan J."in
about the Poldice decision to construct a Dull engine, supports this Only
three adventurers with a ooabined share of a fifth, imnt.d the Dull engine

and net a new Watt eugin.. Thea. nan enforced their will on the majority
by threatening to withdraw their capital, idtoh night Mv. brought about
the closure of th. nine during this period of tli.anoial difficulty.
(J.vilrtvi Ms. Je 4 to B. Phillips 30th July 1795).
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Watt's patent lapsed in 1800, and a period of OorLfliot in Cornish miniflg
history, marked by bitter intransigence on both sides ended. The active role
of the crowd in these disputes was not great, but its presence was important.
It lurked. behind almost every line of Wilson' a anxious letters to Soho, and
it conditioned the reactions of the Lords to mine closures. Just as the
gentry of the 1740's had. used. the crowd against the 'elesleys, so the lan&lorda
and. shareholders of the moat distressed. period in the eighteenth oentury
history of copper mining, were able to divert hostile working class reactions
to dire distress against the outsiders, Boulton and. Watt.

ef nce
(1
(2

(3
4
5
6
7
8
(9
10
11
12
13
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(16
17
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20
(21
(22
(23
(24)

• Boulton a.nd Watt (1865) p. 217
S. Smiles, Lives of th Engin
G.C. Allen, "An Eighteenth Century Combination in the Copper Mining
Industry," Ec nornic J urnal (March 1923) p. 76. The account of the
formation of th. Cortish M tel Company is based on this articl, and
on the Boulton and Watt Nsa. in Bi In€ h City Library. See also:
J.R. Harris and R.O • Roberts, "Eighteenth Century Monopoly i The
Cornish Natal Company Agreements of 17 8 5." Business His toxy v.
(19 62. 5) p. 69
Bou].ton and Watt Nsa • Box 20 Boulton to Watt, Chacewater 5th Oct. 1787

ibid. above to Ibove 3rd Oct. 1787
ibid. above to above 11th Oct. 1787
above to above 8th Oct. 1787
above to above 8th Oct. 1787
ibid. Thomas Wilson to Boulton and Watt, 14th April 1788
ibid. above to James att 19th April 1788
ibid. above to James Watt 19th April 1788
ibid. Wilson to Boulton and Watt 21st April 1788.
ibid. Wilson to Boulton and Watt 21st April 1788.
above to above 3rd. May 1788
ibid.. above to ahoy. 21st April 1788
ibid. above to above 17th May 1788
ibid. Wilson to James att, 24th Nay 1788
ibid. above to above, 31st )la,y 1788
ibid. Wilson to Boulton and Watt, 2nd August 1788
ibid.. above to above, 17th Sept. 1788
Allen opp. cit. p. 83
Allen opp. cit. p . 83
J. Wesley, Journal 18th August 1789 (Pearce p. 169)
Jo Row., Cornwall in the Me of the Industrial Revolution (Liverpool
1953) p. 106
J&çj Naa jenhin to Ejohard Phillips, 30th July 1795
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Other 1isturbanoes
Tood rioting, the anti-W.sleyan riot.,' aM the riots of the 1780's were
the 1in exaspiss of crowd action, which wars sore than isolated and

loo*lised

in their incid.n. There were however, several isolated outbrea]ra which
sorit description.
In 1766 there was a disturbance at Redxiith, About a hundred tinner.,
protesting against th. introduction into the county of Staffordshire and
other earthenware, broke into the nsrkst end sahed .11 of such waxes which
they could lay their hl 4 on. They then proceeded to Faluth with th. sans
object in view, .ing unable to force their way into the Town Eali where a
large unt of pottery was stored, they wars about to it fire to it, when
they were pacifi.d by soas of the siderson of the town, Thee. gentlemen

prO-

sued to discourag, the use and sale of pottery wares by every means in their

power, and going to a pewt.rer's bespoke a quantity of pewter dishes as
videnc. of their sympathy with the tinn.rs. The tinner. then dispersed
peacefully, (1)

There are no ether recorded instances of rioting of this kind, arising
from the deo1it tng market for pewter. In th. long run this is hardly sur
prising. The rapid rise of the copper industry in th. eighteenth century
axit that tin v.a becoming a secondary product and was no longer the ma(Tktay
of th. county's eoono, nor the means of support of the a.4ority of the
miners • In addition th. exploitation of Corsish 0Mn clays from the late
eighteenth century, meant that the county was soon to develop a strong interest
in th. production of esremics.
On 1814, ther. was a v'fror incident Lu Truro, where the populacs burnt

in effigy a miller who had adulterated his flour

with

Ch(n clay, and sold

'Tb. anti-Wesleyan riots are described in another chapter. (belowpp.231?)
There were also various breach of order by crowds, connected with
sanggling and vreoki g activities; these are also described elsewhere,
(be1ovp. 3-t%).
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large quantities to the s1nrs. It is stated that there warn a serious, if
tezporaq', effect on the )*alth of the sin.rs. Alsost th. entire labour
force of Wheel Unity was lU. The adventurers of the sine subscribed £50
towards bringing th. persons responsibl, to justice. (2)
It appears that the sass sotivation warn be)n l a disturbance at Vendron
in 1037. Joseph Andreim, the contLlIctor wh supplied bread to the E.lston
Union, was faced with an SZ*fJX7 crowd 1en he arrived to distribute bread in
the villegs. The crowd was about twa )mndred strong and indent expressions
were uttered against hii. Assaults were sad. on bia by the wosen, "to whoa
he appeared to be particularly obnoxious." It was at first thought that this
disturbano. warn a desonstration against the administration of the lor Law,
j th.

4'tion of a d.fenAi,nt who was being tri.d for seesolt, reveled

that the prienry oan.e was Andrew' a having supplied bread of a depl.rsble
quality. This was proved to have been th. case; it was admitted by Andrem,
and his contract was r..nsvsd. (3)

In 1831 there was on isolated incident at Jwsy Console and. Laneacot
sines. Th ainers there bad. toraed a ooination to limit ex.-biMi at
tribute settings • Such a coiaation

warn

very rar. in th. history of Cornish

ainI'g. (below p. 332.).
A great rber of them gathered at the sines one sorsing, and stteepted
to asia. two tributers who had refused to enter the conbimtion, and,
threatened with swy p'nie}nt b.lng inducted on thea had te.lcen refuge
in the ccsmting as.

asglstr.tes were aunsd., sad th. crowd

not

dip.ratng after the reading of the Riot Act, seven of the rioters were tahe
into custody. C their big it into a chais. for cOnveyance to Bodain gaol,
a violent attempt was eade to rescue them, but after a conflict which lasted
Lor

mor. than an hour, they war. conveyed to Dodain.
Os th. following da th* nrs collected in large zaabers dstexained

to earch to Bodain to rescu, their comrades. As
sad the neighbouring aagistrate rushed

$

to Bodmin,

precaution the Eigh Sheriff
and aware in about forty
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The Royal Cornwall Nilitia were also called out and

special constables 0

stationed in and around the prison.

It was riot until the following

evening that the news that the miners

were approaching was received. The townspeople prepared to meet thesi. The
00118

tables were armed, the

doors were barricaded and "all was expectation."

At about ix o'clock, a crowd

mostly composed of women and

the town, They sent a deputation to
He reasoned with them
panied by some
them

children entered

the Sheriff to explain their objective.

but was firm, and sent them back to the crowd accom-

gentlemen who reasoned

with

the mob, and at length

induced

to depart. (4)

R fer ces
(1) A. Reea, "Cornwall's Place in Ceramic history",

Polytechnic Society (1935) p. 61
eat Briton 10th }oY. 1837

Report Ro yal Cornwall

(2)
(3) Cornwall Ge.sette 17th Sept. 1837
(4) ib4. 26th lab, 1631
Conclusion i The Presence of the Crowd

The crowd was frequently an effectiv, protest group, in that it often
secured its objectives, and even where it
nu.king its grievances

did not, at

1oai to the authorities • It

least

succeeded in

baa been shown that food

rioters were often successful in preventing shisent. of grain, and in fir{ng

prices in the markets. Th. context of this sucoess

was the problem of public

order when only troop. possessed sufficient weight to deal with large and

deterniped crowds, and their arrival on the mcen could seldom be immediate.
Other rioters too were
immediate

often not without

success in terms of their

objectives. The threat of rioting prevented a mine closure

in

1789 (above p. 7 ), and in the case of the incident in 1837 the Union contract
was taken from an individual who supplied bad bread, and the individual charges
with an assault

on his person acquitted. (above p.
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Just how constantly r.sent $ factor the COrnish crowd wea, can be
esphasised by counting the jb.r of incidents in which

aThzs born in

•p.cifiO years could have pe.rticipat.4. A siner born in

1725,

would renanber

troa his boyhood the riots of 1729 aM 1737, aM could bay. tskn part in
riots 1n1748, 1737, 1766 aM 1773.

U.00uldal.obav.b..ninvolvedinth.

pottery . '1 4E( inoi4'nt of 1766 and in the riots against the Wesl.jsna
in the 1740's, U be

into his sixties ho could have witneseod the

disturbances of the 1780'.,
A slier born in

1750 ,

would have ' 1 dhood orics of th. food riots

of 1757, aM cquld bai. psrticipat.d in food riot, in

1773, 1793, 1795. 1796

and 1801. U he wer 1uo enough to live to be 62, then he could also have
.rporienced the food riots of 1812. Apart from food rioting, ho u1& have
been a youth at th. tin. of th. pottery eshing, and have participated in
th. riot, of the 1780's.
BiRiler results can be obtained by doing the sass calculation for

rs

born in 1775 and 1800. Without doubt, th. crowd ,ma a fact of if, to both
the miners and to thos. who had dealings with them. At times it was powerful
enough to influenc, the course of events; at all timei it had to be conciliated or suppressed, for it could hardly be ignored.

ThE ?IThThG COII4UNITY
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j1 t t!
J.oci
Tb. Coruish ai*rs wars industrial wnrk.rs, but in general rural
th.11ers. Az such the an4ng coniti.s belonged neither to the ap*zrisa
pattern ot old Zngland, nor to the newer pattern .f the growing inntrial

towal. They ccabined features of both, and they possessed traits which ware
cx*ctixistic of neither.
Par the nest part the Cornisk towns stood apart fron the mining arose.
They were prix*rily rket towne, whose prosperity reflected that of the
area which they served. Two towns, Betroth and Ca,borne, were intimately
conneated with the 4i g indistrys they could hardly fail to b. so, sic*
they were so situated in the

pin1 rg district that La

plse.s mineral. *sine

even ran under the towns themselves. R.d.xuth had already by the early
eighteenth century the greatest corn market of the vest of the county. (3)
Canborne grew more slowly; in 1770 there were only seven houses in the
Churchtowa; by 1800 there were 120, and by 1841 the population of the town
4th it. growing suburbs was 4,377. (1) It had blooms a )rkst town in
1802. (2)
Eli ewher miners did not form & significant proportion of the urban
population, but lived in the surrounding villages and b *l.ts. Tb. richest
of all the 4n4ig parishe, of the central district, Gwennap, vhoae population
in 1851 was 10,465, contained no single settlement larger than a village.
Beside, the Chu.rchtown .f Cwannsp itself, there was th. large village of
C&rh*rL.Ok nd mailer villages at Tw.lvsh.sdi, )is.ce, Scorner and
Crotthsndy. Until 3835, the large ln4'ig village of St. Day was also in this
parish.
pattern was similar .la.whsre. Until 1837, the large mi'-"g
ti'hip of CMo.wst.r had been part of th. soattenod parish f Kenvyn and a.
In general the niolear village-parish as $ well defined settlement unit was
are in the {n ing districts. It was not only that parish.. tended to be
ccmpnise4 of a severality of ..tt1.-nta, but also that around these component
units, sa emel].r ones true -ste to isolated cottages war scattered.
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A survey of 1812 described the.. cottage. am gjjng an 'untidy appe.
ranc' to a countryside already ]Jtt.red with the yet. of sin's aM ruined
engine houses • A form of appearance which clearly dtatingiahed the ,1ning
troe the noa-si.ning diatr1ts. (3) It ye a cbai*oteriati.o of the a'4,.
labour force, that it lived in iting utt1eta in little direct ecntact
with other social groups. In very few instances did sineza form pert of the
varied occupational structure of an urban attleasnt. Typicaily the toisie
were ooim.cted with the

p4nirig induatrys Truro served th. important Pi'l

parishes of Keniqn and r.., Ferransabulo., St. Apis. and others, Beiston
served Vendron, Breage and G.zxiee, and Ponsance, St. Just and the far west.
Such toi'is wer riot in themselves In(ig settlements.
A further point about the g.oray of th. region is vorth reserking.
In all cases the

Lt1 l ' g

settlements were in close proximity to the coast,

and some settlements were actually on the coast. This

do., contact bad an

influence on many aspect. of th. miners life.
The socl.i order of the &ning settlements d.pend.d neither exclusively
upon th 11Ord.'t.Tax% t

relationship, ncr upon ioet)irg corresponding to

the si11oyer factory operative relationship. Th.x wes ne tiger. cam.'s
parable to the llorth.rn sill-owner or to the factory msster of any area tis
C..t Book method of (I zcing rniig venturs whereby a plurality of Mvonai
turers held shares, meant tI*t there vs. ne idantifiostion of the employer
with a single clams of persons. The dvsntursrs ranged from peers of the
reels through lesser gantry and clergy,

to tradesmen in the towns, end as the

njamteenth century progressed, to pur. speculators who were never resident is
the county.
If, however, the single owner-entrepreneur could not be identified, the

oimer of the

mineral rights clearly could. Thea. men, knon as the 'lords',

(which only coincidentally

implied

nobility of birth) were the apex of the

social structure of

the ning districts. A rich mine in the std-Maeteenth

century could bring

in

dues to the oner of mineral rights

as much as £1,000
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a yeax from an sore of lard. The f4lLes who held lath in the 'iring
di. tricts found themselves .ubetantislly enriched when the great copper
expansion of the eighteenth century began. Frequently they thmselvs. became
adventurers in the mines whose Ltn.ral rights they owned, end tied their
fortunes ever sore closely to the mining in4tzy.
In origin the lord.s diff•red. ot surprisisgly th. copper boon produced
new families like the lemons or Do TIf thoxne.,

(the hoth of th. latter pointed

cut to a visitor in 175 0 , $ 'In, from which be bad received £32,000 in six
months) (4) but it also enriched established familiesi sobli ones like the
Earls of Palmouth or the Codo1pM, and those like the Baseeta of Tebidy
or the St. Aubyn. of C1ow.'oe who could trace their ancestry back t. lorsan
times, and who mre .ub..quently to be enabled.
A writer in 1857, remarked that the Corni.h peopl. hod been less led.
and swayed by aristocratic influences than the tih*bitsnts of most English
counties, bat wsnt on to rrk that this s nat inconsistent with the
exercise of great local influence by tnMTjth*1 gentlemen, ins tailoing
Lord 4. Dunstanville, La Sir Francis Basset became in 1796 ,

as exercising

'a (1y authority among them hardly surpassed by that of the Grenvilles
and Trslawn.ys of old time..' (5) Th. key to such influence lay

in a

stake

in the w4i1ng 1nhtz7, and when such a stake was coupled with land ownership,
influence oould be extensive.
On. iuoh influential family the L..o' . , possessed an influence in the
late eighteenth and srly "4 ",teenth century, whose basis was very recent
indeed. Of hi. contemporary, Sir Villisa Lemon, Sir Francis Basset rsarked
that his grandfather bad been a miner without a. shilling', but who had became
worth £200,000. (6) Sir Francis b1a.1f olaimd orsan descent, but his
fortune usa of recent sggraMis,ment. Lord Rarduicks writing to the
k.rl of Bute in 1761 remarked of Sir Francis's father, that he was 'full of
from coppr sines, discovered and worked upon his estate, not sony

years ago.' (7)
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The triiig boon brought such fI11e. to sphere. of influence which they
had not previously occupied. Poiwbele, mi historian of descent fron su old
Cornish family b1a.lf, res*rked in 1797 that except for a few very old
fasili.., the sentry of CornimU, owed their d'ei'ity either to the borough
or the sine. (8) In texas of social attitude. end outlook the new z*n
differed little Lion the older fi1i.. those renike they joined. Easier
dssribi4 th. older Francis Basset g, "a Tory by tradition,

ooimsxions", (9) but it was of the ainer' $ randaon, Sir Villian Leaon, that
Polwhels wrotet

"In his vs justly aAa1. the old country gent1,
faithful to hi. iu without servility, sttached to
the people without daLoor$cy." (10)
To these sen

,a entxus ted the larger shar. of the local govsxient of

the jinfi diatriets. Th.y ruled locally a. justices, ant they represented
the interests of the

4vi

t ustry nationally as sez.r. of perliaPnt.

ix fortune. were so tied t. the prosperity of the i"vtry that by actizzi
in the interests of their .m fortune they wers likely to .iaultansotaly serve
the int.r.sts of oth.rs. When In 1789, asongst $ "spoof" list of public
bourn in Perli.nt Square, in.luAing such .xap1.. as "The Constitution"
kapt by Vilhta Pitt, and the "Oio.re's Bead" by EAmA Burke, the Tines
listed the "Jolly Miners" by St. Aubyn Basset, it did not feel any need to
elaborat, th. point in explanation to it. rsadrs. (U)
Unlike eons of the northern ii ustri.s, the pin1ng industry of Cornwall
did not have to etnaggis for a voice at W.stoii't.r. "Old Corruption",
si&it deny a vot, to the vsr1'4 ainer, but it did provide the industry with
a useful lobby. The county returned fort-four aesbers at the close of the
eig
hteenth century, and aitheugh s uch of the patronage was controlled by the
Goverasnt and by patrons fros outsid, the county, the

interest was

.till we]], represented. Sir Francis Basset in 1792 controlled both seats at
Pesryn, as he did at Tragony, ant on. seat at Mitchell. Lord Clinton (for..
sorely Trefusis) owned a seat at Caflington, ant bad a considerable interest
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in the mines of the Redruth districtj Lord Palmouth owned two at Truro, and
one at Mit@li.11, the Earl of Mt. Edgeoumb. owned four seats, the Buller £$Zfli17
the boroughs of East and West Looe, the Eliot family three borou&ia in the
east of the county, and one of the St. lye. seats was held by a Cornishinazi.(12)
Th. pattern of patronag. had changed by 1832, bit many seats were still con-s

tolled by the Cornish gentry. (13)

In this context it is not surprising that

the Reform sovement in the oounty was a movement of the s m iler gentry of the
eastern district against the monopolisation of interest by the inl-ng lords
and squires of th. west. Miners riots were feared, bt by the reformers,
who were

concerned that if

County meeti'gs were thrown p.n, the tory lorda

of th. west would bring to them thousands of miners to protest ag.(net
reform. (14)

Alongside the gentry

must be considered

the Anglican clergy in their

social context. (Their pastoral rol. has been considered elsewhere). (below
j fufl social role in the structure of society was exercised not so

much by the poor curate. or the low-born incumbents of th. poorer livings,
but by that group of influential clergy, who exercised squirarcial as well

as ecclesiastical functions. They shared the bench with th. gentry, to whom
the y were often related by blood or smrriags, and lik, the gentry were deeply
involved in the rin4ng inii.txy. Of moh men were clergy like Richard Poiwbele,
Polwhele of Polwhale, Vicar of Kenwyn and rea, amongst other beneficea, of a
fA{Ly as old as the Zassets, and the brothers Borlase, the Yioars of Ludgv.n
and Madron, whose livings had been purchased for than by their lather John of
Pendeen from a fortune made in the tin miss • Walter Borlase was for Borne tim.

Tioe..wsrden of the St ,rn.riea

Court. The father of Davies Gilbert, prominent

back benoher, President of the Royal Society, and Sheriff of the county in

1795, had been a poor curat. on a living of £35 pa., but successful adven...
turing in the mines had enabled him to rise to the level of justice and send.
his son to Oxford. (15)
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As 3ustio.s the gantry and clergy, saw their role as a strict, but

paternal one. They were 'fathers of the people 0, but strict ones. Charity
ima a

pallative, indeed charity ms expected of th. and they accepted that

it should be. In return they expected d.f.rono. and socisi discipline.

.3inquency disruptive of the peso. of th. county, 1gt expect to receive
suary )ua tic.. Conservatiaa

v.a

the distinguishing ark of thee. non. "If

I can a.. anything in our Fngliah IUstox, 'tic that th. poor nation is a.]wa*
the .eras for alterations", wrot. Vi1Ua Bcr].ae to Sir John St. Aubyn in
174 (16) and it was as nagiatrat.. and detandars of th. social order as well
me'
as Anglicans, that the Corniuh clergy ve the early nogistroitea such a rough
tins.
The next generation of magistrates scarcely differed. Sir Francis Basset
was described in 1783 as, 'a forward, prosuning young non' and of "too
intrssted and narrow s miri& to wish for iuprovc*nt of any k(r." (17) Not
only did Basset net wish for iazproveaient, he positively reacted *gtnet it.
Aneng his publications in the DJ.3. is ilitid the Crises of Denocraoy (1798),
and in conversation 4th Joa.h Tard.r3gton in 1810 he referred to EdrunA Durks,
and saids

"In his predictions respecting th French Revolution,
be spok. and wrot. in the spirit of prophecy. All
be foretold baa bon realised, ha had the largest
eosrprs1.nsion and wan the nost extraordinary - of
his tine
fr. Pitt on the contrary van slow in
believing that a bad spirit a rising in this
country £roa the szampl. set in France; but being
at length persuaded of it, ha ms prompt and
vigorous in preventing th. growing effects; and by
the Sedition Bill, which he brought into Par) Ient
and earned; he saved this country." (18)
was in Basset's home parish of fliogan that the first Co2mish Branch of the
society for the Protection of Property against Republican, and Levellers

v.a

formed. (19)
As befitted, "a father of the people', Basset saw hinee3i as pledged to
s•t a good exanpie to his dependents. In the venings ?arnington records he
to the chapel of eas, which ho had built about a nil. fron his nor
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hj..ashe1*poja$tOdOUSnaxaaplItOthspoopl$.*(2o) Itil
hardly svzpris1ai that be

other genb

of the Dii

basrbosd re

aousi1bat ssrrUsii by the .oM*ct of )asut's kiasas* Sir Jabs St. A*byal
bet by
not by his political ooMzct, the bszt'a yi*ws sr. rj i*
his asrel laxity in hawia fittean iu1.gitii.ts sbiUxen by two
to the pocle. (21)
woe astti an suarplo of a diffrent

vhich

Th. lsno'aars of the 1 " 1 'g districts asic Li $ p*ctic. to past to
labonrini ainers s-all scxsss at im.t.1M at losses of three ltvee, to
mouse a as.ltivat. Ia their leant. bo*ru • This prastlae has bus
described elssid*r* (abovs,p. i) bet 1* the oastsxt of this chapter it
sbcel4 be emphasised that too

of the aiere the ]arda were 11srds

as vsfl as aiizal sr$. They offered the plots 1* part as a curs for
idlsam -- axtrswiaos uhish they rnisrd.d as tao root canses of the
This viewpoint wea as .bsractsxicti*

poverty of y if the workinj airs •

of the siuixsroby I clara as it

of those masher, of the middl, class

m saw their iwo prosperity as a product if the convex., of es vices.
The Rev. William Borisie wret. to his bishop in iy6, $ sar it severe toad
-S
'Vs hear swsryda of the coasa —. of t of
esploy, if shert wsgss, at dear pxcvisieas thers
mey be
z.on for this, emr texas are heavy
upos the sssazies of lit.. Is so. tin work nose
, whore mot s.f the tLrs of r psdh have bean
ap3ojv4 fu years, there were lately sooted to
hew b•an at mo time three sosre sft boxes. There

be in pariah abant fifty jirls above fiftean
years old.
I dat. say foit'.eias of then have
cosrl.t clos. re is coarse a tinily in the
perish, I mean of cc-ann labcorer., but hive tea
once if not twice a day ... in short .31 laboereze
liv. above ix coMitiom, oM oas it be sr.d
at that wags, pro, sad hire should fall short of
their ts.' (22)

Pros this 113. .f argument it is but $ short stop to the opinion of the
Isletos lswer sat a4 Mvesbere.r Christopher Vs3.lis. that esarsity was
tt1f the bxini.z of ral irsvaa,nts
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0Th. socity of ooze, and the sztzreae daess of
all the necessaries Cf lit. is b.4 arqthing sier
reneabored St recorded ... and yet on ob.orntious
in the living of the pool', I do&t per'odw that
they have imnt.d. sore than t*uai ... $11 look
healthy sore than naeal, I accoimt for it on this
heat. that the a are not ec idle as they are
aotom.t to be, and. thex.fere there La sore con.
tent In the taaily, sat all the sin's esr" 1"gs are
ap1i.d to the poreha.. of food .M c3c&tba, so
that I so 1* hap.. th. scarcity ony be preductive
of h gDoi and the &lnost f". which prevails
produce an sa.nt at the ainers. 0 (23)
The problon of poverty sat high food prices ms brought

to

the

gentry in ..vml s. As justices they re directly concerned 4th piblie
order, Vhi,h ima sore often threatened by foot riots than by any ether kind
of disturbance. As 1aMze they bat a direct aconcalo interest as era
Cf

the poor rat., and as social leaders, the dispenostica of I!'ity i.. one

.f the aim propo of their pocittes. Thea. cone idirations erc at th. back
of charitable sotivities. Pure gex*rosity to th. no.4 can notimvat. charity,
or Indeed the duty to helP the less foztt. can be rsgaz4.d as ono âich
zcterai1y attaches itself t. th. nor. privileged in a society. It is not
claised that the Cornish gentq ire deicid of altruistic sottiatiinj but a
philosophy which attribat.s poverty to the ioes

SM

tailinGs of the poor,

and which finds it so easy to distinguish b.timen th A..orving and the
Vndas..rving poor, is aitruisa of a ]iait.I SM con&tti

.l kind. Tb. relief
prograne.. vd.ch toot rioting could precipitate i"ieot. that there was

zistMng like foss of disozd.sr to prick the coneciaso.a of the well.4o. do, and
it wa surely with such ovl.dgs that the poor rioted in th. first place.
On the bimah, the gentl7 and cl.rC silks w th. priorities which
shealt be respectively sttaobed to order .nd relief. Davies Gilbert reasrksd
4th evident approval of his father, the isv. Davies id4's co,'th'ct during
the foot riots of 1773s
'ha stood toresoat in rsM.tr and enforcing
ilgourin. ssarea for suppressing outrage
previously to all oc*itributione foe relief.'
This attitude Davies Gilbert a3ied Oi14.JtSd tiz,.sa.' (24)
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If tao ue

nis. captain Tobsi. )rtin is to be believed even the

charity ioh fellowsd the restoi*tion of order could b. selective. In hi.
çleriel Cbsxit he describes bow when the Ticar of Breale'. cow died.

be wea dissuaded free ,ini ta. flesh to his zids as it sight inf.ct
the keMel thzowh.' Inst.M he sent out

$Q tJ5 pszi$h

szaounciu $ free distdbntion of be.! to th. poor. lot bowever to the poor
itcr44"t.ly,

for

there wea to be rw for the pt'°rs of Vhsal Mm whe

hat r.oentlys
'In

roua bodi*s issued out

£ tazsujh the Country ranged about

In quest of nest their tIa to fili.'

Ither it was to ge tos
'Those quiet n, of psasiw
o newt with e.l Mm — Joined,
lot ever sazrsd at the xa.t
Of t or co. bat set their fats
with stoic resolntion still,
Let Larners charge at price they will. (25)
If order was to be restored then it was to be done quickly aM fearlessly.
Thos. in positiess of sutbority should adait to ne tear of thos. below then.
Sir 7rse.is Basset after scouring the msuties of a food rioter 1* 1796,
scorned to ose hi_elf scarce w) a4tsttee was neenting at his viotia's
funeral. rnst of his danger, be repliedi
lout
gb to be besz4 by aaz r of the sob
that the danger would be with then if tbsy oted
prcpsr1y. I. sttst was nete to aelest bin
and the psop]a dispersed quietly after 4oh
order was generally restored.' (26)
Rorktng in 1810 thai Cornish .ini. were carried en by bodies of
united for that purpose, Basest expressed the opinion that whatever ths be individually considered, such bodie. if e.n were sewer liberal (27)
was perhaps balancing in his aiM, the record of hi_elf aM ethers like bin,
in charitable 4ttoms to the isbouring poor, with the less iprsssie
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record of outside adventurers.° Basset did not supply any reasons for this
distinction but they can perhaps be supplied. The Out-adventurers were not
justices, so order was not their responnibilityj they were not local land-.
owners and so did not carry th. poor rat., but above all, they had no social
position to sSntsin dependent on the respect and deferenc, of the labouriag
classes. The cut-adventurers night be rich, but one doee not expect largesS
fran a group with whoa one has no direct contact, one expects it as a

right,

alnost, fran thos. to when on. pays the defereno. due to a lord, Wiflian
Jenkin wrote

to his ealoyer during the bad year of 1801s

"?!y neighbour his just c'"oated 'to - th. contents
of a very polit, letter fron J. a1l.r Eeq. inclosing
a draft on his Bankers for £100 temrda a fund for
procuring co for the poor fasilies in this populous
parish. Sir John St. £ubn, do has but a wry saU
estat. hrs pie £5 5.." (28)
The iaplicstioa is clear, his aploy.r could not fail to contribute likewise
if sh. were to p4 taia her influeno. in the parish. Xn the contrast between
the Suns given by 1l.r and by St. Anbyn, is another imp1ication the
isplication that charity is not a satt.r of spontaneous largess, but ii
3ugit's record in re.p.ct of his hoes pariah of Illogan st be cualUied
before 1799, by the fact that in this parish lords' dues fran the 4ii
were not chargeable to the poor rats as they were in 3aost every other
(nIng parish. J.nH asserts that it was because of Basset's great
weight, his scat inportant nine, Cook's Eitcban, was in this parish, and
liberal charitable donations, that the dues had aeaped becoming chargeable,
despite scre than on attempt on th. part of other inhabitants to alter
the situation. Jenkin's owa employer also had an irpertant s1 M ig interest
in Illogan, and an that sloy.r died he wrote to the heir, stating that
her uncle had considered charitable donations to be politic, iinoe apparently to become chargeabl. to the poor rat. wault have been a heavier
burden. (Jenkln ?s, to A,X. imt, 27th Yeb, 1799).
In this respect Illogan was en exception. (Eden noted in 1797 that
in the populous p1rdng lertIb of Gimrniap, the poor rates were ench eased by
the charge on the lords' dues. (Roger. sd, p. 147)). Desire to avoid this
charge can not therefore be seen as a cons idsration relevant to charitable
motivation applicable to other than this peculiar case. It owed also to
be a relevant motivation for fliogan after 1799 iIien that pariah fell into
line with the rest. (Jnjrfn flu, to A.X. Thmt 4th April 1799). Jenkln
asy )ave used the argument of policy to persuade the flew heir to "do
something handsome' for th. poor, but he was cirtainly no less solicitous
on behalf of th. poor of that parish after 1799.
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proportionately related to the size of the influence which an individual held
in a particular parish. This is indicated too in a letter which Henry
Trethewey, steward to the Hawkins family, wrote to his employer in 1847 conoezing distress relief plans at St. Hiliazys
"heal Prosper is not your property neither are
you at present receiving any dues of consequence,
but merely on Ealvana ... I do not thtnk you
be expected to subscribe to anything more than
the relief fund of the Pariah which I consider
they &re in great want of." (29)
The same steward wrote on another occasion that he had not yet forwarded his
employer's contribution to a relief fund becanee, he was led to believe,
"that some of the loi.r. bad not come forward on the occasion." (30)
Charity did not, of course, only take the form of subscriptions for
relief in distreseed times • Donations might be sought 1or charity schools
and & host of other reasons as 'well as for inMvidual cases of hardship.
Essential figures In the management of charity where the estate stewards,
the gentry's agents in direct contact with the labouring poor. The gentry
of the tnMng districts did not deal directly with their tenants and with
the employees in th. m1r'es, but operated

through the

medium of these stewards.

Accordingly the.. men possessed considerabl. status in the mi ni ng

regions.

Pzvm the letterbooka of one such man which survive, a fair idea of the role
of such a man can be obtained. William JnHn was constantly pressing his

employer to make donations for charity school., for food subscriptions or for
individual hardship oases • He informed his employer where charity was
deserved, and at times 0 where it was expected. He urged leniency when
tenants leases fell in and they had difficulty in affording a renewal. Be
tried to impress on landholders the delightful moral consequences which wuld
arise from granting small plot, of land to labouring miners. The following
extract is an example of the HM of letter which he had frequently to send
to hi. employers

2OJ.
ima $ poor son ustortrt.ly k111. by
accident in Berla in., by the tronM ta1jia
in u kin, sbot tic weoki back. Be baa left
a widow aM several sash chiUxi. The a
bore a o4 obsxactar. Robert b3.yn sq. a
soiboexi* sntlenan, end as of tb. Lords of
was so ki nA as to a.a4 the poor woson
that
$ ninu. I took the liberty of doini tb. like
on thy behalf." (31)
T other l.tters ft.. J.nkin are int.r.ati
.zpeotatien of charity froa t

the tte of a local

iod.. Th. first to

m in

1796 rsolnds bin of "soso litth. assistance to the poor fanilieg in Ifloan",
which he bM given the previous year, and o.ntilLa I
"Be pl..aad to ozouse as for asatiouii zi it WV
Th. psor oreaturos sr snquiring thot wytbisj
•Z that sort is to be hoped for this year." (32)
The ..00M

writtan to 5.11. Thant, the niece of Georj. Bunt bo gucoeeded to

his setati in 17. reveals Just hew h local initiative in cbazit&bls
distribution s left to the steimrds
"I have taken the liberty of usinj thy p aM
nonsy to the nt of £12 or £14 in the coarse
of last year, in reh*evinj eons nfort.uiat.
of dices heabsMa or nar relattc"is
fasili..,
bays either been hilled or herted in tin Croft,
and other of thy p1,• I did not tak. the liberty
of troubl4-'g thee with these little ttors, as
they sea., bat am I 'a..d to do in thy nels's
tins charS. it i* on. sia at the end of the year." (33)
Tb. 1.tterbooka at Uenq tretbawsy, stsmrd to the !awkina family, contain
sisilar letters, for .zaaiil. the ono written to his elcysx in 1843*
N5

subscription of Tio Qulneas he. gan.zshly boon
to th. Poor of Probes and the like I at
Grasipound tar rohasing coals, and in the psi.
instance, if it a. year wish to give £5 bad it
not bitter be divided between then. I have zaned
this for pwnr eoMidazstioa previous to paying
Kr. sapsa's curate, am the poor of GranpauM in
of living in your ssa and your

paying a large proportion of the Poor's at.s
consider they hais slailar e3ai 0* you to those
of Probus." (34)

Jk4 was clearly i'icsting the iurtant role of the etimrd when he wrote
to his saploys: in 3.612, a year of distress, that on. of the lords was a
liberal, hu1n. nan who, "Bay do sonetbing bandsone, when his .twsrt shall
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think fit to write bin.' (35) A litter in the Cornwall Cez,tt. in 1841
give. the following account of the character of the atswsrd of the Basset
estates
'.,, the venerable steward of Lady Basset, a
gentlenan, who for fifty years has proved hin..lf
the constant friend of the tenentry, as veil as
of the 4 n,rs and labourers ... while be.id.s nost
s.a3ouaiy carqing into effect the benevolent
designs of his noble patrons, he has been careful
to bring ith.r their consideration iv.r case, in
which they sight, with edvantags to drnrving
person., or with benefit to the neighbourhood,
gratify th. first desir. of their hearts
the
desire to do geod.' (36)

Charitable donation vs. not the only v in which the gentry were ez-

psoted to exhibit a

degree of social responsibility towards the labourers

in the siv .s froa which their fortunes cans. ring the depression years
of copper sln 1 'g in the 1780's, the out-adventurers, 1nolW' 4 'g

the well

at this tins

wn industrialist., loulton, Watt, Vedgewood and Wilkinson, wished
which wore losing n.y. Tb.y Sound thelve. opposed

to close dovs

by th. lords, who preferred, in Boulton's words, 'to sink their n.y in
saploying the poor as to Antain then without worHn.'* (37) The lords
wer, prepared to giv, up their

dues, and resented 3oulton

and Watt's reluo .-

tanc. to do like4ss with their engine presinas • The two following letters
troa Trethovey, the first written in 1842 and the second in 1854, illustrate
this sxpectsticn that the lords would give up their dues, or even take share.
in a

losing oono.zu rather than i•t a sine closure bring disaster to the poor

of the neighbourhood,
"th. Adventurers are siaa a considerable sun and
without doubt it viii be your interest to grant
then their request (to giv, up hi. dues) as should
the
stop, it viil be rainous to sany of the
ii}-bitants in that neighbourhood, the granter part
of whoa ar. your tents.' (38)
'A. this win. is of such great iaiportance to the
neighbourhood, and in .11 probability say never

work agnin ... I an induced to writ, to ask ou to
re-consider the setter, whether it L. not be for
your interest to tak. a fiw shares, rather than
suffer the sin, to be stopped.' (39

Se above p.

S,3
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to weow s i.eb of di,endeso.

In all diz'.otiona the .ffoct of charity
and deference ldbioh

so etch the conent of th. social .y.ton a. p.tron.i.

s of the political sytas. t if it

$ social reita. of øherity and

order, it a. also a rsjiae of oereaaay. Th. socially elevated had to b.
•in to be such. Prhaps to e intent, grand b.erng sod behevt 4th
all the asano.s of a*therity vsx acc.ptahle to the poor as a transference
cf their s unz's.IL.sbl. aabitiw to the person of enther. In azy wys
the gentry sought to td.nti4 their t.ts sod di *dents vith their
on fanfly occasions, such as

fenili... They provided large.. and sre

.ddings and births, coning of age perties etc. it the conclusion of a
ucomful labsuit with the Z.ss.t f.ail.y, the lan)qrook fan' ly protidid all
the labourers at one nine with a g of .1. iz Lob they drank at a a.igh"
bearing all hon.. sad hasssod on the occasion.' (40) Th. fanilies pstronia.d
the leisure activities of the poca

La the

cighte.nth century they had pro

sot.d .stlLng and herling satches (be3ovpp.

30

1) sad in the nineteenth

osatury they bacon. the p.trozia of cottage gsxd.* societies and slailar a.r*
'r.rding activities.
The greatest ocouions for eersaony, however were the trsl. of the
great fasili.., Lord di uataavill. and Sir Johe St. Lubjn died In the
.ightesn thirties neither leaving asic heirs. It we. thesi two son, whoa the
____ bad s

.eally listed under the si'(ls neas 'St. £ub3n )amset' in 1789,
who had boon the a..t powerful n In the wfg districts for alnost half a
century. Perhaps i. the jr.adaar of their funeral osrenonias, the sourners
sensed they were burying something a.rs than two individuals. They were
burying the apoge ot a social cyst... The period of aouxaizsg would ho a
long on., respect for the dead would give illusions of comparable power sod
influenc, for decades to o, but it there Li $ tuxmir,g point 1* Condab
social history &t thi. tine, it is p.xhsp. best sysbolisod by th. burial of
Sir John St. Mbyn in l$39, and of his kin.a lord d. Duz,stsavill• four
years echos.
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Ytonsis Basset of Tebidy had bess 'igt.& in 1779, for his services in
le.4it a body of 0O tint'.xs to assist in the defines of Plyaonth is the
event of a Yzench invasion. Created a pear in 1796, he took th. title
Baron de Ikastanvill.. Ii 1835, fifty-five ye&ro after he bed first entered
p .xltaaent as nonber for P.nryn, he died in London aM ins taken back to
11bps for banal. About 10,000 psopi. sttond.d hi. funeral procession. (41)
But the largest ooaoy in yet to eons. In the esnly Ir of the follewing
3rr the

foundation stone of the Do Diumtsrr,ill. asxiaj. ins laid on Cars

lr.a, & bill overlooking the tom of Bsdzuth. The

reported the

prooe.tiogss
'liondsy last ms th. day appointed for laying the
foundation stone of the do Deastanvilla
to be raised on Cars Bres, to cssorate the
virts.a of the late lnted LaM 6. Dun.tanvill..
Ons o'clock in. the hour nd, but as early as
sins p.n.oa b.ps to asseablo on the 411 ,.
ze4
About twsle o'clock fron ten to tv.lvt
ainers fro. Borth end South Roshaa.r, inch decorated
with Pin. Pendanves olours srrjved on the groaM in
precession, prrsøeOd.d by the captains aM agents of
these aIPI,, aM inre so stationed as to heap a
spacious aM clear road far the eonvsnissc. of the
)sooia gentlonin and ausbors of the oo' 4 ttss
mrs to psrfsxs the ornsumy of laying the stool.
This ins a very oessary prcsntion for by en.
•'olosk, and a ooauid.zsbls tin, before the arrtval
of the procession, full ten thousand persons bed
ass..blM on the 4l1 and every rock and elevation
f which a glispss .1 the o.nsnsx could be
obtained ins .owr.d with people.' (42)
The seronony over, the rest of the day, for it ins a holiday in pdruth,
with all th. shops closed and the ath.s 141., s; to have been enjoyed by
the atosna in estling tournats.
Sir Jobs St. jubu, 1 'n.a to Sir Prsncia, and second only to his in

t. of influence in the p{iiiig tistrists, also died in London. Pu body
reached hi. Cornish seat of C1ooe on the 26th August 1839. Fran thin
until his burial on the 29th, th. coffin lay in states
'attended by twelve boys fros the free school
in crepe soarfs, eight poor ass is cloaks
standing bsrehsadM sight ash, servants in
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crepe bai twelve girls fron the tree cboo1
in crepe sash.. and bovs sown tonal. servants
in hoods and scarveI$ aM two &t.s .
'The funeral it•lt On the 29th was a very giuM sft*irs
th people fry. the neibouring to began
to ssseabl• at Cloimnci fron an early boar.
i-, gits. of the perk were throwa open, and
mryon. *ao obtained sda5s.an to the house
was treated with refrecheenta • Jefore the hoer
arrived at ich the funeral was tia.d to start,
* double li.a. of spectators, twenty thousand or
thirty thousand in b.r bed forned up along the
road betwen the s. end Croimn C2rch.
Through the aldat of this assembled altitude
the precession aid. it soleai im. tint can.
the neater of the Tree 8.h..l followed by a
hundred boss, and the aistross of the same with
fifty girls, all appxopnist.ly dressed for the
oeoaa ion in the ocmplbentar3 nouroing provided
by tb. ffly. 11oving there walked a )amtne*
aubsrs of the Order f Yr.. )hmons ... tbsn cams
* hundzed tszant. wearing silk hatb and
glows, an aiderteker, tie t.., and thirty poor
widom, th. lattr in black ga, hoods aM
scarves. 3.for. the body which rested on a oar
compelled by tanantry. wal the sffisiating
sad two leading nourains, whilst beb1jt
it in their respective ordr c thirty relatives,
a mdred e1ery and gentleman, twenty five ..r
zed SM fifty nor. tenants
snts sad fj1 ly $
in hat bands and glows.' (43)
area in which chart ' and c.zonony were used to so.. effect by the gentry
to obtain the support of th. poor was that of law suits.
ccpp.: industry aunt that w.ch

land

The ru.

of the

previously disregarded as worthless, can.

to possess valuable ainara] deposits. fl.tl• to such

land. had often bioo

wua aft.: years of un.o"c.m to establish it. Conseq,asntly law suits were
often waged between rival elalaut. to mineral rights. Suocees depended a
great deal, on the evtdeau of virns, nany of when were poor peopis who
found that their .vidamc. usefully directed charity in their direction.
Jenkin wrot. to his employer in 3801 about two paupers ose evidence was
ezpeat.d to be useful t. the family in $ di.putet
'I wish the dispots ... could be tried soon, for
I fear that John $ern.n and Joha )%orriah will
both be dead in less than twelve aontbs. I an
endssiouring to keep th.s both up a. well a. I can.' (44)
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A few weeks later he wrote s€ain requesting aid for olo+)i'ig for c wit
messes who wore 'so wretchedly poor a. to stand in need of a few garsents,
without iddob they will soaro.ly be fit to appear before the Court." (45)
Es also appealed on b.h lt of a poor in.r who had been a good wiss in a
post

dispute,

sad

would prove a useful one in a present &t.jate. The man

ims now too ill to contizss working in the atns • El.. relief warn especially
an obligation on the faail.y he had assisted, for be bad been refused pariah
relief by

so overseer

who

ms related to the steward esploy.d by the rival

faction in the disputs. Es had been scoffingly asked "Why don't you o into
Rsdr*th to the Q'*r J.& 4" for relief?" (46)
Another with..., it was feared by Jen4n, would rather offend the "God
of Truth" than incur th. displeasure of the steward .f the Dasaets who "acts
as an imperious Eabob within the district." He bad heard terrifying stories
of what happened in Esss.t territory to visses

who

appeared for the other

cli.. (47)

The successful side showed its pleasure not only in charity, but also
l.a o.r.fl71
"I bear nothing on the side of our honourabl.,
noble, generous opponents but housing and
shouting, and their grand display of ribbons.
As they passed through R.dxuth they drew the
admiration of soltitudes of vo.n and children Horses and asses teoorsted with the Encigo. of
Tictoz7." (47)
____ -- perhape expressing th. sour
not been above initiating fee beer

and

reaction of the loser. Re bad

cheer hijm elf when on the vitnirg

side, (above p. 6l) although be had warned his employer against paying for
th. ringing of fliogea church bells in eelebration on the grounds that it
would be, "subjecting the poor ringers to the

malice

of insolent, revengeful

T3rsnny, msazhg the displeasure of the 3asaet influence M0h this time

had lost. (48)
Also part of the structur. of sooiety l.a the inlvig villages ware the
ain captains. Their position in the tin. itself baa been described aboGji.1)

23.1.

As determiners of eniployment, end to some extent of wages too, their influence was bound to be considerable outside the wine as well. As the very
fact of their pronotion suggests they tended to be men of intelligence

and

ability which wade them stand ou from their fellows. In any case they werS
praons whom the working miner would be very foolish indeed to offend.
They were treated 4th respect in the villages, the term "Captain" is still
used, as a form of polite address in some parts of the county. There is very
little information on the social rol. of the oatains. They were only
comparatively well off, and could not afford to distribute largess on any
noticeable scale. They do appear as trustees of )lethod.iat chapels and as
local preachers and class leaders in nuhers d.isproportinate to their number
in the overall population. (49)

There were tradesmen arid farmers in the village., and where the gaographical situation determined it, fishermen and sailors. (At St. Ivea the
miners and fishermen lived in quite distinct part. of the town, and. not
alwars in perfect harmony). shopkeepers, inn keepers and blacksmiths were
perhaps in closer oontact with the dner. than nest ocneroial operators.
The credit offering shopkeeper ma virtually a necessity tiith miners' incomes
so variabi., and the blacksmith's shop, to which frequent resort was demanded
by the need to sharpen tools, often became local meeting place for the
men "off core," (o)
Whether lords, stewards,

thing in comm, their

captains or

tradesmen,

these men all bad one

prosperity depended on the mine, and

ultimately on the

labour of th. working miner, as William Jenkin pointed out to his employer
in 1795:
"I hop. it will not be displeasing to thee, that I
continu. to solicit the favour of thy permission
to drop in a litti. of thy bounty toward. relieving
the poor inhabitant. of a neighbourhood wherein
thou heat oorisiderable property - and whose great
fortune is likely to be considerably munted by
som. mine, wrought by the labour of som, of these

very poor people." (i)
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PThDX AND T!Z PLWinG CWJITT

The fortiw years of Cornish Method.isa are inseparably tied with the
iiit. of the Wesley. to th. county. Joim Wesley i.it.d it ns less than 32
tines fron 1743 to 1789, Charles Vesl.y three tin..,

in 1743, 1744,

and 1756.

Both brothers ccmeantrat.d thur activities is the vestexn aining r.giou$.'
Charles cane first in 1 743, having been invited by a Jir. Shepherd who
bad alxee4y hiss eons tins working at St. Iv... (1) C his

to that towo,

he ast two tmnnars , 'vish.d his geod Inch in the . of the Lord.' (2)
The seating woe proph.tic, for the Wesley. wore to captors 1ar. ienoei
of tinier.. 1y three day. after his arrival, Charles Wesley records that
hi preached at fan.gis Do. to 'near a thoua tir.R, and on the following
day at Pool in 'the heart of the timers.' (3) At the aising villag, of
Zennor his sudianos imabared sons )'andzeda, (4) and an his first visit to
Ciavnap, he preached to 'near two thausand ktingry oul..' (5) At St. Hilary
his conegation abered near a thousand, () at )brnh he, 'invited the
whale nation of tirs to Christ", (7) aM at St. Just, 'a town of tinner.',
about two thousand attended his preaching. (e) R•turning to Cwonnap, caraying
with his the tiimsrs fran Pool, where he hat stopped to preach on the wo,
hi

sew, "such a cospany esseabled as I have net seen, excepting s few

tine. at fanniagton." (9)
Sone vsba later in 1743, Joha Wesley ned. his first visit, and hi also
preached to large ssseablagei of stirs. At lllogan ha .laIa.d two or three
hendred tivners, at Oweimap fIve bandied, at 7r two or three hundred, and
at St. Just a theusand. (10) At $ornh he found the largest congregation he
had y
et seen in Coimvsll, (ii) and at ?r.swithin Dawns damned an audience of

'If the five nost visited places by John Wesley in East and Wiit Cozml1
respectively are listed th. following result is obtained,
East Cozniml1s Launa.ston 22 tines, Cassiford 20, Port lasso 17,
St. Austell 14, aM Lisksard6.
Vest Corm*fl., St. Iv.. 43, St. Just 35, Owennap 35, Redrth 33,
and St. Apis 20.
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or tbw.e tbousas4. B.tuznizaj to Gwssump las to, tb. plain esi'r4

fran eM to end. It ve supposed thor. vex. tan thou.sM psopli.' (12)
Thor. 1* ve. a,mksnod at sijht by a csnpszq of tiasxs, iM, tisring they
gtharsd around tb.
should b. to. 3sts for the prasohia,
* 1* WhiCh
he ves stoin. (1)
B. r rnod In the to11owia spring

and not

With aiailar suocas...

at Cwp, 's]aost an L.rsb1i nolti.. laster. behind sad n either
hen 0, ( 14) sad at £ti a1o, 'IOIpS thou.aMa. (15) Cher].. Wesley

f.11ewiug in the sw..v., pxssohed at .mmsp to Mar $ thousand, and at
crove to bstmss so and tve thousands. (U)
In 1745, Job. Vs.1.y nods his third Visit With lsrp

CO*StiaO

at

$ItbMy SM Et. Just, (17) and Cr].es VsS1*7 a SS later priachid to ova'
ftS sSM at Gwsnosp, SM ew a taM at Sitlyi to S
aultitud.' at WSMz'on, nod an a fins] Visit to Ovesop, to Ii4iiq tan
thousand by etsj . ( la) t. an of the pan, pair, Job. Wesley
prssclad at Onop to an Ins. ai1ti., (1) SM in 1747 to $ large
osngr.tjon at Txur, sad to a large ino at *IdXSth, f
tOtS laS $1711
Tbsrs are soars. any in tb. tetS, but gsntl*,

who ax. not sondno.4 it tb. truth.' (20)

Li $t. &gees las addressed a large cr.,id, and at )rai, 'asither the house

Pox the yard veuiI oo*tain th ooapstiss.' (21)
It La Liiportat t he.', these large czewds sf hesxsrs en the Vu]iys'
airly visit. In aiM, for .mly When it is

XsoliHd

just bow a heirsxs,

(.,s* Shoving ior .xaggsrstian)
f.M aaoag the aipsrs •f vest Cozaushi,
05* the eposItjan tibia they snooantert be 3*t into its proper psrepsati,.
The crowds of alnsrs who opposed bin vez soil when set ageinet the nsab.r.
aIsh eso to j
Pro. the journals of the Wesley. it La possibl. to eztrsot a few tiger..
for iu
.od.tp essbsr.bip. * d$tSI of the ttlUr.. 5x.
In brSslast., and J. sipaifi.. thet th. figure ve. obtained fran
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Johe Wesl.y's Joram1, C. that his brother WI the sonros.
At $oxuh (1743 c.) the ne of s.versl people wishing to Join the
society ware taken. I.atar in the s year the nb.r.bip at ?r.wsllsrd.
wee said to b.ahautabuzidx.d (]743J,). AtSt,Ju.t50.r60(3.746C.),
at the s plase 150 (1748 J.) sad at St. Agiaa 98 (1760 J.).
7rca 1768, figures ax. obtsinsb]a fon the Coatarsno. Plites for the
society aseb.r.hip In the county. To 1785, the county we. tividet Into two
circuits, s.t and Wait. Yz 2786 fIgures axe given for tim western six.

cuLt., B.drnth --f St. I.s, aM an osst.xn circuit w sailed St. Auatsll.a
In 1792 the circuit previously 1mo as St. be. is. rd the Psasanc.
Circuit, I have added fran 1786, the Redruth and St. l ye figures together,
and fran 1792 , the RIdriath

aM P$'.Ø

ciacuits, La rdr

to arrive

at

aept. figure. for the western pert of Cornwall. ss figures ax. given
In the table following this page.
£ owsal glance is sufficient t. ehow how wildly acereh1, figures
fluctuated tics year to year. $snbcrship of the v.st.rn sQci.ties core than
trebled fran 1768 to 1798 but it was an Lacrosse which reflected a net rather
than a constant pin. Thus

en Inpresaive

Lacrosse tics 1495 in 1768 to 1927

In 1771, was followed by a period f decline. Munb.rehip In 1772 ins 1814,
sod it was only at this ]avel spin In 1882, w it vs. 1813. Ia the IM.r..
ening decade thexo war, several years iMok a slight increase in
us.rvhip over the so.dtng year, but overall tb. picture was of deolin..
cost disast.rous deorsasi was fran 2.814 in 1772 t. 1421 in 1773, and the
low point was in 1780 whan asab.rship was 1334.
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VZTAI 8OCTY

L6ETSU1P IJ COBWAL7 1768 V 1798

!setez' Circuite

Weitern Circuit.

543
630
602
570
639
573
660
769
760
I. figure. ax. given
718
718
637
613
75'

1768
1769
1770
177].
1772
1773
1774
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794
1795
1796
1797

496

650
757
81.6

820
818

755
762
950
1,020
'55
920
rio
870
1,060

1798

I

1,495
1,600
1,709
1,927
1,614
1,421
1,482
1,380
1,390
1,430
1,412
1,334
1,538
1,813

2,047
2,393
2,578

2,692
2,907
3,007
5,179
3,231
3,242
3,200
2,808
3,057
3,250
3,933
4,318
4,637
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From th. low point t 1780, an increase period began, 0.r the fSx.t
uinqu.zmiva of the 1760's miabirship
3y

1786, the 1780 msmb.rship

c.ntage inareaa.a

in the

from 1,334

to re

2 ,578 by 1783.

had dob1.d. In five successive years peri'.

region of 1 5, 17, 12, 12 sod

Thereafter, although there wee a d.ollne in the early
drop from 3,200 to 2,808 from 1792 t.

1793, an

7% had

b..n

kØhj.y.d,

1790'., incliding

a

impressive growth perio4

followed inluAl ng the spectacular increase cver the thr.s Jasre from 1793
to 1798 from 2,808 to 4,637.
These figures are for society membership, and although the Weoleys were
clearly obteI 1 v g large audieno.. of tinner. from their first visits, we
no wa of quantifying their appeal. Mthcdist infloanoi

c1eary wch

wider than society membership figures can tnAicat.. The societies vere
ealeot groups of tried and t..tM 1thodi.ts. Th. teats both far entering
thin and r' 4 o i ng in than weis vezy rigid. While .oci.ty ssmbership

ki$

remain tb. .1* of th. moat oonvinc.d and sinosre Mthodists, there *st bays
been many persons, tho though regular attenders at preaching, and staunch
supporters of Wesley, had

no ambition to inter the society.

The Curate at R.druth in 1747, wrots

to the 3ishop of Extr, .ph*i*ig

that there were twe sorts of listhodists $
0• that ha,. gian in their ris and b.lemg

to son. society and constantly attend all their
stinga; sod thom. that attend only scestimas
without regularly belonging to them,
Of the latter sort sOme, I know, imik very
orderly sod uprightly bet thro' the isfinono. of

friends, or psrhaps some ebjection t the
irregularity of their preaching and .tinga viii
sot Join their 's to them the' they are united
in heart and affection. 3ut others the' they lihe
to bier than and have sd* some improvements, yet
as their change ii but partial, thatcvsr irregularit.t.a at conduct they Sr. guilty of, axe charged
upon the Methodists in general tho' tbi7 diwsi
they belong to them, 0 (22)
Charles Wesley writ.. of Oweimap in 1744*
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'1 preached at Owemap iMre the &wsksniug in
gensxs1. Tory 7 vhe hais not oursgs to enter
into the Booisty, have yet broke off their sins
by repentano., aM are isiting for forgiven.a..'* (23)
The distinsUon is an inportazit ono. Vntil 183]. there is no uur.osnt
of )tbodiat sttend.rs as opposed t. .00i.ty asabers. 7x .i.ting mtstt
stica it is therefore easy to uMereetit. )Isthottst inflnono..
2ars vex, two 4or factors bshii & t
isee of )lsthodiaas the
appeal of the .41, dooti4i*s to labouring people, aM the high 4p'ss of
organisation iAioh charactiriset tb. aiveasnt. It hi been said above that
)1.thodist v' s'.rahip aM )!.thodist adhrente wore quantifiably two very
different things. t novsrthelssa the peneney of the inf]n.no. d.pend.d
upon the mioceesful organisation of the eseberebip. : class aseber in &
faailj 1ght oslour the outlook •f the faaily as an enti ono a.r in a
work group ooulA sft.ct the mpcse of a siroli of working ; aM
usloiaa nsighbour eav.l& by .xaale inilsanoe a nsiahbovxbood. it without a
pezeasont basis of osniinosd d.dicatet peep].., then the Ves1ean iidluenoe
have been tsorsxy, In his absence Johi Vasley would bu y, been for.
gotten.
sul zral.1 described bow in the 1760's be worn $ stsmh )sthodist vitt
aspiring to society serships
'AM this 8 years, I foliet the preaching aM
)Iestings of the Jisthidee, aM C., up privet
prayr. AM soastirns. in thea. Vpsrtuty (at.)
I toned it good to mit on the Lord, and
aliwsis ofraide to ut uses leong thin, for
fear I vent Astrsy, for tsar I should bring $
bad ease on th• good Co..., for I .n3oid wry
priviledge long thsa sad thear rested cLuing
ij
sad Repenting.' ( p . srs11, Cp11
1783 (1932) p. 3)

Es. also the oo-,iit of E1 Drew (b. 1765)s

"Though I hid been in th. habit f attending
the Pisthedist obsp.1, sad, a. far a. religion
oocupisd thoughts, woe an Ar 4 'ian in
sentisent, pet I had very littlo serious
feeling, and no intention of jo in4 g the Methodist body.'
(7.1. Drew, aen.i Drew LA.
8e1f..taut Cornieh
(1861) p. 58)
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a.vanent ms higy organised fron John Wesley at t tot, through
•tages of d].gstion to the society umber at the botton, )elov wesley saul
the i nsrant preachers, referred to in the conference iites, ai the
They were 131am, there rs no ordairiad )tstbodlat aisistsre until
3l. They were 3iooated to the various societies for short p.riode. SM
their duties were ipeeitied it the Conference of 1763*
Q. Yhat is th. offic. of an .1p.r?
A. 1. To .zpound every aornin and evening
2. To amet the Unitsd Society, and the
Penitent. every weak
3. To iiit the Classes once a quarter
4. To hear and decide all difforenoss

3. To receive on trial f' the society
and Bands, and to put the disorderly

bock an trial
6. To i.e the Stoimrda, the Leaders, and
the Schoolasstex. faithfully disoherge
their several ffi..
7. To aset the leaders of the Ba and
C1s

weekly, and the Stewards, and
to overlook their a000unts. w (24)

One of the itisersnts in

Itoh circuit,

kiwn as the Assistant, $i

overall responsibility for the circuit.
John Wesley in practice delegated r.apczmibility badly. Ru autocratic
tmrp.reuent and his ahility to grasp the .4tit.st detail of business, lend
juati.fieatioa to the view of those * dubbed hit, 'Pope John' • LI

thi founder

of the aoiea.nt he regarded bl'.lf as its father, end as such he expected

absolute and fln'l oontrol. It

i. too so.. extant his own fault that he sound

the fortone. of $ circuit often deteriorated if he were too long absent Lion
it.

&. in 3760 vs find kin writings
'I a. nov entering into Cornwall idiioh I have
not visited these three years, and occealusutly
all things in it are out of order. Several
persons talk it sharing burthen but nons does
it. (2)
It ii not perhaps surprising that ho found hi. assistants end helpers

reluctant to act on their own authority.

Tou that

are upon the spot are the

best judges oonoerMig Wi1lis Ellis. I refer it itholly to you whether he
should preach or no,' be wrote to his itinerant at St. Auet.11, but qualified
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it

by

4Ajj1, till I cone into Cornwsii a,yu].f. (26)

Wesley's attention to detail can be seen In a letter which ha wrote to
thenes R.rik

n , bia

itinerant it it.druth, In 1765*

Thsre is $ geod work in cornwall. Dut where
the ot work .e on well, vs showl4 tahe
car. to be exact in little things.
I will t.1l yo& s.wxsl at thm, just as
they occur to sy aiM. Gram. Paddy .t Redzth
in the B.lsst $.ciety, though ak. wore a
large glittering necklace, and set ne band.
They sing all over Corawiul a tune so full
of repititiona aM flourishes, that it ** ..XC.
be anag with devotion. It i. to thes. words,
'Proj.. the Lord., ye blessed ones'
old cowin tunes. Teach
They Ct sing
the.. everywhere • Tahe - herein.
The socistles are not half supplied with
beoks not even with Jane Cooi.r's letters, or
th. two or three sevs ithick I printed last
sear. 30 ,t with the shilling _ 3ook, or
Priaitivs Physic.
Th preach ing-houaes are aisersbl., even the
new ones • They have neither light nor sir suffislant, aM they are fax, fsx too law ant tos sell.
Look at Tarn house.
We have need t use all the oü*un sense Got
has given ne as veil as all th. grace
DooensM the lot.. on the Old. T.att in
geot earnest. Every society, as a sooity should
mabacribe. Rsain& thin, everywhere that two, four
-- six night join together for a copy. AM bring
_
the noney to their loader weskZy. (27)
-- helpers cans fron the ranks of the local preachers, Jaio is the
early years of the novoa.nt as ezhort.re. They began under th. probation
of the Assistant, and none eould exhort in a of th. societies without $
note of r.00isndatio fron b4 which bed to be renewed anntnily. (28) )lsny
of the exhorters Mt no wish to be other than local preachers, but thee. who
were destined for helper status, bed to serve $ probationery period as an
exhorter for twelve nonthi, a period thick was eztended to four 'iars In
1784. (29)
Th societies wire sub-divided into classes, ideally of ax0w4 tUteen
to twenty aesbers, but frsqj.ntly

1ck larger.

hi was a procedure which

•nIbl.d the orgunisation to preserve regularity f aseting in the outlying
haslets and villages which were not in th.se.lvos sufficiently pOilous to
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support whoa societies, As ab.rahip Increased,

th

noracl

pattern

for

PI.thodist growth was for growing clsss.a to becoac rv societies. Thus the
1us.ho1. society use oriil.nslly a class of the JewlYn society. In the
faflowing list of the clasm in the Tuc lr4

iU Boøity in 1799, those

ux4erlined later b.oaa. independent .oci.ties $
196 neebers
25
43
24
52
11
22
13
31

Tiob4nplll itself two class..

Bo.cru4
Illogan
ZUoRan Downs
Lower )1.rosi Y.an
JUoan Eihwey
To]nddon Dowi
Penge&on
Totals

435 (30)

ibis usa a logical pattern of growth. The ala.... gSz*rslly becan. ..p*tC
societies at th. tI.. of a revival. Thu process of expanding by sub..dti$iOfl
ocntjmtnd veil juts th. sziuetsenth c.utux. sch society u1& hew. $ chapel
or preso)ing house, class tiags walt be generally held is pri,at. houses.
Such a growth pattern had it. disadvantages. Classes were oft.n turned into
Societies at $ posh ef t.rporary .nthua4*s, aJ&

largs empty chapels testified

to unsubstantiated opti.Maa, or the lo..l failur, of Lining

operations.

The class.. v.rs in the charge .f class lasd.rs, perhaps the ao.t
taportant tiger.. in local )latbodiaa, though lacking the financial and sd

44 strative

r.sponsibilitiss of the stwarda and trust..., ant the colour

and wider ranging inSlusno. of th. local preachers. They oas fran all walks
.5 life, but with a tendency to eo fran the upper ranks

of the usrb4ng

clw.

)U.n. oaptains and she.aakar were acre oan than labouring miner., in pro.

portion to their TrI*xs in th. population, but many Liners vera class leaders.
The.. n had the isdiate responsibility for th. spiritual welfare of the
11*.. asaberi. They were oct loft entirely to their ova devices. They were
i.it.t onc. a qv.art.r by the itinerant th. d..lt with satters of disaissal
and adaission. During his lifetime, the society asabars were regularly
szaajn.4 by Joha W.s1.y hineelf, who also attended the nesting. of the
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st*ix4s iihen hi was in the county. (3].)
Wesley inquired into th. spiritual waiters of the somber. individualll,
u the ZQUOViZj extract frc his journal intiosteag
"I walked to hears and preached at five.
Afterwards I epoks t. each u.mb.r of the
socisty.' (32)
At St. Aes

in 1760 he

spoke toth. society amabars, and was grieved to

find. "all but t.e r four had foreskin ths Lord's Table. I told thiS
thoughts very plin. They ses.d couvinoed and prouised so non, to give
p].so to the Devil.' (53) When

.,inig

the society at Bt. Ivee in 1753,

he found to his heoror that nearly all the amber. bought or sold snoggled
goda. (34)
These examples serve t. illustrate the degree of personal supervision
which John Wesley was socuatosod to exercise. Charles Wesley exercised a
smiler degree. At Owenuap in 1746 he records, "Upon ei.4aticn of each
separately, I found the Society in a prosperous way." (35) Two year. previously he had ipoken, 'to each of th. Society, as their state required.' (36)
The aggregate society membership figure. disguis, considerable fluctu.ais
tions within the

t'ividua3. societies. cwth was sot a simple matter of a

percentage increase, nor d.elinc a simple matter of percentage decreas•. In
a particular society,

a

percentag. increase over a twelve nonth period would

represent a net gain of,ssy tan members, The actual situation night hay, been
the adktng of fifteen sow members, and the subtraction of fiv, old osos.
Within the circuits, iu&iyiduai societies grew or declined at different
rates. John Wesley records in his 3ournal in 1757.
"I preached at six to a aaerous congregation in
Ludgvan. Scam years since wham there was a
flourishing society in Qulval (the parish
sd3oinirg), there was nr at .11 here. But hew
is the icon. changed! In Gizival not on. class,
sot on. member, rins. In Ludg,sn there is a
lively society!' (37)

Within tn'v14''1 societies, obvious changes occur in membership with
the death of old members and the joug of second generation adherents.
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Thus Jo)mWesl.yreport* of St. lust inl77Ss
w yery few of our old society sri nov left; the
far est.r part of them are in Abraham's bosom.
ut the mew gen.raticn sri of the sins .pirit
serious, earnest, devoted t. God, and particularly
remerkable for simplicity and Christian sineerity. (38)
Apart from this, i&ioh

me might

trm natnr4 personnel charig., there war.

stm wida fluothatious in the composition of the societies. Born. members

left of their owa volition, ethers left after being subjected to outside
pressure.. axl.y in hi. career Johu Wesley inquired into the metives of
se,snty..six persons, whe In th. course of thre. months had witIra from
one of his societies in the north of Zugland. This seems to be a typical
aross'.eotion such as sight have been draim up for any part of the country.
Pouteen left because uni... they did so, their p4ii4ter. would met
give them the saoiiit. Tb... waxe chiefly dissenters, (there

r..

dissenter, In Cornwall). lime became. their husbands or wives mere opposed
to their staying Sn. Twelve beoauai their parents mrs not vflhIng and five
because their neater and mistress mere met willIng to lit them stay. Seven
because people said such bad thing. of the society, line because they would
not be laughed at. Three l.tt because they would lose th. poor's allowance.
Three nore because they could not spars the tins to cons, two becauss it .
too far oft, on. Because she was afraid of tailing into fit., two because
a certain Thames laisbit ,ms in the society, - becaus, the Xethedi*ta were
Church of England sen, and one b.cause it was tins enough to serve God
set. (39)

?brriage me. obviously an important factor. It ooui4 mean an Mditin
to

the society, but mere often it meant the reveres, It was agsinst this

danger that the st.. warnings against unions with the ungodly inst be seen.
At the couf.renos of 17 6 3, the question was sskeds Do vs ebs.r any evil
which has lately prevailed amongst our Societies? The answer mess
")tmny of our members have lately merried with un
believers, •iea such as war. o11y unavakened.

And this has been attended with fatal consequence;
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few of thee. ha,. gained the unbelieving wife or
aaaband. Gerral1y speaking they have tbeaselv.s
either kid a heavy cross for life, or entirely
fallen bask into the world. W (40)
A f..s1. 'backslider' in West Cornwell

ia

d.scribed by a society sosb.r

in th. following izmers
I don't tM she's anything better or worsC
than th. general run of voasu; I have wn bar
.3.1 litetiss; 5k. v.a a professor for yesxs $
VS ussd to sect in the a class till she got
airried, when she left off, beoan.. eke couldn't
afford then, with a faail7 coning quick, to pay
class sonsy, every week, ticket wn.7 and
preacher's ory every quarter, and to give to
..11 the collections, as it ii expected of aabers,
however poor they soy be, it ms busy all to asks
both ends aest. o sore could she than spar. tins
to go to preaching, or other neens of grace, every
4ght in the week like ski did in her courting
days. (41)
Others however, l.ft neither of their own volition, or und.r outside
pressure, but wer. expelled fran the societies, either by Wesley, his brother,
or by the assistant.

- curtis at Bedruth obeirved in l747

'If any anong thea are guilty of slips no' axe
sore ready to observe it than thanselv.s, and
unless they are indeed vj earnest penitents,
they axe Isdiately turned cut of th. society,
for I observe they ax such readier to cast out
thea to receive in.' (42)
Expulsion sight be sotivated by a unity at causes, fran inability to live
up

to the )'it standards of piety

end religious ds'votion, through sorsi lapses

of greater or lesser gnituda, to theological differences .°
At the cane ties as he inquired in the sotives of those who lift the
north.r, society, Wesley also inquired into th. reasons for the explusion of
sixtyafoux esabers. Two were expelled for cursing end swearing, two for
habitual Sabbath bresking, ieventeen for drunkemi.ss, two for retailing
epiritous liquors, three for habitual and wilful lying, four for railing
yj3, apeakg, one for idleness and lasinsas, and twent-nin. for lig)ss
and carelessness. (43)
'The strongly Arminian W.sl.yans were especially on their guard against the

intrusion of Calvinist predestinantan ideas.
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Wesley's journal provides plentiful iiioationl of this kind of
personnel fluctuation. In 1750 he wrote $
"Thzou all Coxmm33., I find the societies bay.
suffered great loss frog went of disciplii.
Wisely said th. ancient., 'The soul and body pe
a neni the Spirit .nd discipline k. a Christian'.' (44)
Charlea Wesley wrote in 1746, thet he, 'left two or three of a doubtful
character out of the Society t St. Ivea, not daring to trust t with the
honour of God and his people.' (45)
Directly relevant a3.. to oonoidarations if the aebers hip conposition
of the soietis, are the osossionu on which

Johe

Wesley records r.-joinirg

old asb.rs to th. societies. At Jcrvah in 1751, he noticed nony back
•ll4ers aaonpt hi. congregation. (46) At Casborne in 1757, 'Several who bid
left the society for one year.

ease

after the sernon, and desired to be

readaitt.d.' (47) At Owennap in the 1760, he not one Jan.. Roberts, a timi'r
of St. Ivess
'He wo one of the first in society at St. Iv..,
but soon relapsed into hi. old sin, drunkenness,
and imllow.d in it for two 7SaXs during which
time be headed the sob who plled do the
preaching
e.'
Roberts wee now back in the society and relating at a love f.a.t 'bo y God
bed dealt

with his soul.' (48) In the some

yew

at St. Just, tan or eleven

backslider, were rejoined. (49) In 1768 at Rsdxuth, 'God gave a loud call
to the backslid.rs.' This o.3.l warn greatly needed, for the itinerant,
Thomas Rankin bad left b.twesa three and four hundred member. in th. society
at the close of the previous year, and Wesley found only a hundred

and

t.n.(50)
ivan if not subso%uantly rejoined to the society, not all fcsr members
be regarded as being lost to Methodist influence. Pew of thea. who lift
of their

ewe volition, and not all those who wer. expelled, (e.g. those who

were expelled for U&tn.se and carelessness) bad definit. points of grievance
with th. Methodist body. )1.ny recained sts'nch adherents, although unable to
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meet the exacting requirements of society membership. Other., less sealoua,
still retained ench of their charact.ris tie Psthodiat outlook and patterns
of behaviour. There was, then, not only en inner cor. of society siembers,
but an outer circle of influenced people who never aspired to society
membership, and a middle circle of persons who bad at ens time or ether
been mesib.rs of the society, som. of whoa war. to subsequently rejoin the
society. Outsid. of the.. circles of adherents, was a still larger circle
of occasional attenders.
It has been mentioned above that the exborters, the forerunners of the
local preachers, were the source of supply for the itinerents. Of course
not all exhorters wanted to ris, to this rank. Others ware tied by family
and occupation to the local societies, vsn had they desired to become
itinerant..
horters figure prominently in the journals of the Wesl.ys from the
early days of the movement. John Wl.7

was stringent in the standards he

expected from exhortira, none could preach without the approval of the
assistant. Bia brother saw the ua.fuln.a. of these mon in 1746, but anxiously
prescribed bounds beyond which they should not pass s
'Both sheep and shepherd.. bad been poatt.red in
the late cloudy days of persecution, but the Lord
gathered thu again, and kept them together by
their own brethren; who began to exhort their
companions, one or more in every society. No less
then four have sprung up in Ov.nnap. I talked
closely with each, and find no reason to doubt
their having been with God thus far. I advised
and charged them not to stretch themselves beyond
their line, by speaidng out of the Society, or
fancying them. elves publio teacher. • If they keep
within their bounds as they promise, they may be
useful in the churohs and I would to God that
all the Lord's people war. Prophets like these.' (51)
Initially the exhorter. were not created by the Wesley., but sprang up
naturally in the societies, and were accepted by the Wesley. who saw their
ua.fuln.ss, but had misgivings about their possible limitations. lot all
the exhorters who. Charles .1.y came across in 1756 pleased him as much
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U thos.

at Cvsnnap. At Zernor he tslke4 to a young exhorter, and advised

bin 'to practice, before he preached the Coapel.' (52) At St. Just Ii. found
that the peopi. had, 'wandered into bypaths of errvr and, sin, and had been
confirsed therein by their covetous, proud exhorter.'

(53)

At Trewellard

ha approved of the exhorter who appeared, 'a solid, b"l. Christian, raised
up to stand in the pp, and keep the tresb1iig sheep together', (54) but

returning to Z.nner he found it necessary to 'silence'

one of their ix-

bort.rs. (55)
John Wesley nentions one John 0----- ., a tinner preaching in 1746, (56)
and at the Quarterly nesting of the stewards in 1747, he ned.. a detailed

inquiry into the Corviah exhortersa
'I now -l1igent].y ini4red. what exhorters there
were in each society; whther they had gifts
nest for the work; whether their lives were
ealn.ntly ho1. and whether there appeared an
fruit of their labour. I found, upon the wholes
(1) Th.t there ware ne lsss than eighteen
.zhortsrs in the county (2) That three of thea.
had ne gifts at .11 for the work, neither natural
nor supernatural. (3) That a fourth bad neither
gifts nor gtaco; but was a dull, eapty, self
oonoit.d nsa. (4) That a fifth bad considerable
gifts, but had rid.nt1y node shipwreck of the
grace el God. Thea. therefore I deterained to set
aside, and advise our societies net to hear then.
(5) That J.3., A.L., and J.W., had gift. and grace,
and bad been nook blessed in the work. Lastly that
the rest night be helpful when there was no preacher
in their owe or the neighbouring societies, provided
they would tahe no step without the advice of those
vhs had nor. xperianoe than th.nelves.' (57)
Ten jes.rs later at St. Agnes, Wesley listened to one I - T----- in
aaes.mant, concluding that, Nfsv nan of 1ee n1ng write so oorr.otly as an
unlearned tinner apsaha .zteapore.' (58) Tis was high prais, indeed when
one keeps in aIM the standards which he demanded.
Ref erenoes

to the

local preachers of the early years are hard to o

by outside the orza1. of th. Wesley., Bowsyer two of the Cornisb*n

b.ceae itin.rants wars joined to th. societie. under the influence .f
preachers. Peter Jaco, a fiah.rnen of I.v3yn, was converted in 1746,

local
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g0132g on. Sunday night to bear Stephen Rioholl.
er, the word took strange
a plain hon.st
hold on ce, and se.d lihe firs in a bon.a. (59)

Richard Rodde, the ' 4 "er fron £anore.d io bscane a leading itinerant,
VU sinilarly e nvsrtd in 1756, nzg.z, the preaching eta tinner. (60)

Tb. first half of the ainst..nth century was the great age of the local
p
reacher. Nring hi. lifstin. John Wesley's supervision restricted to sois
extent the freadon of the weducatsd preacher. After his death there was
greater 1io.i*., and nors eccentric characters easrged. In the early years
the preachers sprang up within societies and were hardly •noonragsd by Vule
to extend their field beyond their local societies.

mrds the end of the

•itjit.enth century they were already being plamet, protded with a regular
tiastable over

circuits. The earliest Cornish preachers' plan still

surviving is on. for the St. Iv.. circuit for 1791. (61) T* practice of
regularly pliim4 ig the preachers, nost probably predates thi, by a ten or
twenty years.

efereytcee
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(?xuro 1964). This .dtticn of the Journals S.i the scat nseful for purposes
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pDoeition to )ethodis* in Vest CornvsU

The early )1.thodista c000vnt.red coniidaxabl. opposition

in

Coznws3.1.

ThSi sum opponents, not nszp.ot.d1y, were th Anglican clergy, but they
wire opposed by ii4tvidua1s rather then by the established clergy as * while,
for so.s al.rDmsn were syspathstio. (1) ?wy ef the gentry too, were opposed
to the ?I.thodiat., e.eia in

th

a threat to the *,tab14.d Yi11a 506±51

•trotnre in ioh the uixarshy and the established clergy were the tradt*
ticrasi, pillars

of autherity.

It La sore difficult to estiaat th. depth of popelar opposition. The
Visleys were ..rttainl .y teaM with angry sobs, s were the itinerants and eszly
society aesbers. It is difficult t. .sliah any particular antt-MesIqan
riot as entirely spontaneous lower elass sotion. In the cos.s ioh I ha've
.xaained, there i.e at least & suggestion of gentry or clergy batiption, if
sot participation.0
Although it is only to

bus

xp.oted that fteroe opposition would be

oonoentratid in the early .ar., when Wea].yaai.a represented

t14g now

aid unbwo, thor. wes a specific context to the intizaity of such of the

opposition in 1745-1743. as opening of the Wesley's work in Coxnam3.l was
unintentionally and un.tOZtsII&taly illmtiasd.

sa were the yasri preceding

the PxteMer's inwesion, and the early visits coincided with a period f
tension itch was .spsclaIly strong in s county with a 2o'g Choi".l coast.
Cornwall had been largely Royalist in tb. Civil iar', aid was suspect. In

1713, moral well

we

Cor'd.ah gentlansa bad b.en isprisaned in the Thwsr

for safeheeping. (2) The scat cuaplet group .f all wars the amen, a
reat throng 0! notoriously riotous sun, Vhen the Vesleys owe into the
g

county aid addressed th.elv.s directly to these sun, they found thessolves
' cast belk of the sitving evidence on the riots is contained in the
writings of the Vesleys, to ecas extent therefore, the isportano. of
instigation by identifiable opponents is probably sx*ggsrat.d.
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beir1 represented by the .lerD and £mitry *$ a4Sflt$ of the Pretender.
*s• xura anitip]ind quickly, and confident assertions of the
Wesley.' treason were being da. Thus at )lor'eah in 1744, JoInt Wesley found
that anny of the .oci.ty were uneasy because ar

coofUent assertions of

sons fishersin that they had sean *.lsy a week or two back with the Pretender
in Prance. (3) Is also found the

r current that on his last visit be bad

aotually brought the Pretender with )4, w.z' the s of John Doss*ss, hieb
indivtd a'i1 woe in fact ono of his assistants. (4) lear Belaton in 1745, be
wos tolLs
"AU the guntleasu of then. pert. sq that y.a have
been a long tL in Prance and Spain, mid ax, now
sent hither by the Pr.t.nd.z; arid that thea.
sooietlaa are to join bin." (5)
Charles Wesley fo hiaself

slailarl.y

suspects

"The rebel. of Esistas threatened hard. All pmJr
if evil they sq of us. Papists we are, that is
certain; and are far bringing in the Pretender.

lay the vulgar are p.reaadM I have brought bin
Wailer is the n• (6)
with , and

The Wesley. sl.azly Lid not just tangine such stories were current about than,
for a certain lx, 2sron wrote to the lsha of liwoas tie, being absolutely
convinced of the truth of the assertions s
"sit learning that these Itinerant Seducers after
distract4rtg y. Beads sad learts of the Ixsnt
s
County people vex. ts]dng li.t. of their
and distributing Tiokatta ancogat than with th

Motto, 'As Beses lifted the Serpent in the
Vildezuss. S. anit the Son of Man be lifted up.
(A I'btto iex artfully adapted to leave roon for
an Evssi, t can never in q spinion be .rstood v— sq Degree of Propriety in Ye Sacred Dock
whence borrowed) AM being credibly infod that
Ye People a. enlisted gave cut that their 's
vex, to be ahevu to Eiug of Prance, AM that
they should soon hay, the Liberty of Cheosing
st Zstatis they plessd, q SuspitLon (sic)
bsoaas at length Confird AM I can now look on
the.. ass in no other light n Emissaries of s
Pretender the King of Prance employed to prepare
the People ts join the thratsned mission if asde
In that Part of the Kingdom, er also to begin a
s.v Inanrr.ction whenever . faveurabis
opportunity y tfer. (7)
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clergy irs the .srlisat opponent., using the pulpit U $ satiun
to reach the people. Charles Wesley on his first visit in 1743. report.ds
" Priests stir up the people, aM sak. their
1vi4t. evil

affeøted toimxda the brethren." (a)

Sines the Wesl.js usually attended the church service in a ,illa€s ihauld
they be there on a SuviEy, they frequently heart mach

for th.mse1us.

At St. Ii.. 1* 1743 Charles Wesley heard the Rector give & ser" which he
describes am "DOr1&It railing at the new sect, a. ha calls us, thea.
seem to the Church, seducers, troub]ars, Scribes aM riaees,

hypos.

czit.s it.." (9) At Tuvsdnack the Curat. chess as hi. text 'Bvsre of false
Prophets' • It nay have been after this service that Charles Wesley was
pm.nt.d fron taking C"4ons
"When $r. C. Wesley approacbad the Table, the
parson retreated, sad the clerk see forward, and
holding ut the large Prasr..book, cried out,
'Ant, Satan, Avaunt."' (10)
We sight realM ourselves that it . in this ares tsr. the livings
of Tovedzasck, Zmor aM Unyi.]slant wars held by the sane , S3nds,
had a particularly aarary reputation, sad his curate was equally
ueatiafactory. Charles Wesley was not alon, in s.ixtg than am nainly
responsible for the hostility in this areas
"The )or told us, that the Ilinisters were the
principal enthars of all this iil, by oonti'ally
representing us in their ssrson as Popish siltssariss sad urging the enraged maltitud to take all
ways to etopu.." (11)
When John Wesley end hi. first visit a few nontha later, he foaM the
People singing a locally conposed dittys
"Charles Wesley is cone to towa
To try if km can pull th. churches down." (12)
At beags he foaM the in4ater bad told the miners trom the pulpit that he
had been expelled from Oxford for fathering a bastard aM had been quite
'amsed' ever since. (23)
John $.1.on, who scoonpani.d John Vssl.y in 1743, attended service at
Zimior Chaxøh sad heard the minister say in the a.rsons
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0flr. is a people who hold that damnable Popish
doctrine of justification by faith, I beg you
not to hear them.w (14)
To the gentlemen and clergy ther was & dicidod lack of propriety not
only in working men preaching the Gospel, but even in their professing to
having reschal a higher state in Cod's .y.s than many of their social
superiors. John Wesley asked in 1745, why a certain Methodist had been
apprehed.d by the justice, at St. Just. Th. men in u.sticn was s timer
by the none of Ethmrd Creenfield $
'I asked a little gentleman at St. Just, what
objection there vs. to Edward Cra.nfis]4. B. said,
'Why the men is wail enough in other things; but
his impudeno. the gentlemen aarnot bear. Why six,
he Iaye he knows hi. sins are forgiven! R (15)
Charl.. Wesley noted in the sons year that in the Persance area, the

,4'itir

was the greatest perseoutort
"Be and the clergy of these parts are ich enraged
at our people's being so ready in the Scriptures.
One fairly told Jonathon Reeve., h wiahed the Jibl•
war, is Latin only, that none of the iviger night
be able to read it. Y.t the., are the men that rail
at us as Papist.!' (16)
The opportunities which th. gentlemen bad a. justices if the place to
asks their antipathy t. the Methodists effective, wire used with a disregard
for justice which make. the justices of 7ielMng's novel, seem in no way
unfair portrayals. When, as in th. case of Walter Borlase, the clergyman
was himeelf a justic. then these powers wars i.ed with a particularly heavy
band. It was Zorls.e who had had Creenfield apprehended in the case mentioned
above. When a as.b.r of the society want to Dorlase to lay a ooplsint
spinet rioters iEio had broken open his house and stolen his pods this
)agistrati responded by declaring, 'Thou conceited fellow, art thou too
turned religious? They may burn thy house if they will z thou shalt have no
justice'. (17)
The au. )agi.trst. had. a Methodist preacher,

)Tsxfield, taken v.p

to be pressed into the army. Boris.. bad issued $ warrant for th. apprehension
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of all a.bl.bodi.& n who bed no lawful calling or sufficient ii"t*z*nc.
to be brought before bin to be ezaaiinsd whether thiy were proper persons to
eervs his Majesty in th. laM service. Tb. 't.s of s.'ven or eight persons
were apeoifi.d. All wore Methodists, sM .3.1 wore known to have
calling.. Diat ii was the itinerant preacher P!axfiel& s or3.ass especi*11y
wished to secure, but soon not to have been simr. of his

, for at the

botton of th. list was ad4ads 'A parson, his z'sn. unknown, wha disturbs the
peso. of th. parish' • )lax.fi.ld was s1.arly this sin for a. Wesley pointed
oIstt
Th. good sin euily uMors toed this .ould be sins
but the Methodist preacher) for o disturbs the
peace of the sri.h, 3.1k. on iEo t.11. all
drunkard. • reaongers aM oen hearers, 'You
are in the highroad to Jell?" (18)
This threat of iapreant into the aid forces was a favourite weapon of
the justices. * early itinorant Thesis Oilier, was so threstesid when in
Cornwall in 1755. (19) It warn a sire eztresi sosours than the sispli cc...
sital on a vep'sncy charge, by sian. of iâiich or1as. tiled to rid the
neighbourhood of the itinerant Tbcs Westrell in 1744. (20) John Wesley
hisseif when preaching at Gwei*p in 1745, was mused by a gentlesnn, who
cried, 'Seine MR seine bin! I say seine the pr.acb.: for Eli Me4esty's
service'. (21) Several attenpta ver. d to cerve warrants on the Weal.js
telm, but not surprisin4y the sails tr.t.. were nove s to be Zowd when
it c to the issue of pressing cherges. This warn an effective way of
breaking up a seating, but few aegis trates iuld risk pressing charge.
pirt the Vsslss theelvss. Persecuting the '1e society assbers warn
soother aatt.r.
gentry .nplo3.d ether tactics. At Merveb the constable read the
Riot Act to get the s.eting dispersed in a. hour (22) Sir trsncis 1ij*n
tried using the carrot instead of the stick, he declared in the face of the
whole ooxip'egstion a. they were leaving chereb, 'If any sea of thi. pariah
dare, to hear these fellows, he shall not cons to ay Cbrlstaas bast1
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Wasley reported a ioh diiii4n lshed OOW'QfttiOfl 5$ $ zemilt of thu threat. (23)
It did neither the poor nor Sir Prencis such good however, for he died in
Rovesbea'.

The other aethod open to the gentry was the inetiption of cob action
against the preachers. The cob was virtually given carte blanche to pull
down preaching house. and beat aoci•ty asers. The scat serious sob vio.
lence of the early years case at St. Ivss. Although on, of the cobs hers
was said by John Wishy to have been beaded by a tinner, (24) the balk of
the crowds were ooaossd of free-l.nce seaa.n fitting out in the port.
Charles Wø.l.7 described the St. Iv.. sob as 'the )linister's

sob".

(25) The

cst dangerous crowd which John Wesley faced was at Yalsouth, another seaport
town. (26)
Tmnn.rs forsed the bulk of the sob which John Wesley tersod the 'Lione
of Brasge', but hers the sob was stirred up by slanderous accusations by
the i1n(ster. (27) The sob of tinner, who scared off Wesley's bearers at
Owennap wars said to have been "code drunk on purpose". (28)
—: scat serious tinner.' riots were faced not by the Wesleys, but by
their itinerant assistants, Ilillard and V.atrshl

in

1744. 1 sob burst in on

a aseting at Crowsn, and roughly -'1e4 the sbers, but aissed the preacher.
They declared they iuld catch up with bin at Cuoxne, and when Was trehl
went there he was taken up by the sob and taken befor, a sagistrate who

cocoitted bin on a usncy cbere. (29)
On another ecoasion when Yes trell bad been preaching at Gwennap, a sob
riashed into the house, he fl.d but

wa

overtaken and dragged back. Re was

rescued by a sine captain and soco ether Rethodists, who used the captain's
sutboZity to frighten of f the timers. When the sob gained in strength,
Wutrell was again forced to tie., and bid in a cornfield, wh1lst the cob,

unable to find bin, vented its spleen by pulling the preaching house to
pieces. (30) £ few 4a.ya later, his oolleagua Renry )U.hlard was preaching at
Stithiana, when he was warned that a nob fros Oveimap was out honting for bin.
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Torswsrned, )Ii]isrd fled. TM sb wee said to conzist of betwean thre. and
four )amdrsd u. Undoubtedly auy of them were t{ rni.rs, for Gwsap was
almost so].ly a 4g parish, but sttficant1y it was also described as
oontning horsemen, who

were clearly not tisars, nor other bsrs of the

labouxing poor. Purthsr te mob dclsred that it wee under orders from the
ientlemsra, to pull dowa any house that the preacher wa, in. (31)
y 1747 the serious rioting was at an end. Jacobite socuastions were
no longer relevant. John W•.1.7 wrote

from t. Ivas in July

of that ear,

describing a very changed sitoations
NA

great door .i4 .ff.stual is opened now, almost
in every .o.r of this comtry. Bars is such a
e'\€ within these two years as has hardly b.en
seen in any other part of )ng1end. Wherever wa
vent, we used to carry our lives in our
and now there I. not a dcg to wag his tongus.
Several )Tp4r are clearly convinced øf the
truth; few are bitter; moat seem to stand neuter.

Some of

the Gentlemen (so called) are a3a,.t the
only opposer. now; drinking, revelling, cursing,
swearing Gentlemen, who neither will enter into the
kngdcm of B.sven tMase1ves nor suffer any other.,
U th.y can prevent it. (32)

The nuab.rs of th. rioters had always bean i11 when ..t against the

wise .1 the congregations which the Wesley. assembled, and the deolins of
iob activity was an i,&Ioation of it. futility, when the bulk of the populace
were either supporters

of the Weal.yans, or were

them as enemies of th. church and. at&t.. Tb.

no

longer prepared to accept

' 44 st.r at Canborns, once a

staunch opponent of the Methodists, bad given up, sqir3g, None ne' as well
blow against the vind. (53)
£vsn at the peak of the violence there were indications
represented a

that the rioters

. 4n rity eaua. • 'hem Charles WsaL.y preached in

the Mart of

the thMr at Pool in 1745, on his first 'visit, an interrupter was auickly
dealt with by the tinner', end only Wesley's intercession prevented him from

being severely b.atan. (34) It ms clearly th. weight of Methodist numbers
vbch the mob who held Thoems )azfie1d prisoner at Crowen feared when they
hastily moved him further &wej, em hearing that a body of Methodists five
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hundred etrovg was co4'g to rescue Mm by forci. (35) At Redruth in 1743,

Charles Wesley warn reporting that the town warn so completely won eve: that
if any on spohe agejast the Methodists, the tizm.rs declared that he ought
to hi stond,

(36) £

party of St. Just non

St. Iv.., were so dreadfully
could hardly crawl boa..

a.led

who

uxsua& a preacher to

by the wn of that town that they

(37)

The active •ppoeition to the

Methodists

There were further riots and persecutions h

had largely ceased by 1747.
fl

the Mthodists first care to

villages in the non-aining parts of Corznml1, but

initial

bostiiity in new

places i. not surprising. On. ("oidest is worthy of notice however, becausa
it offers a pars11.1 to the anti-jacobite hostility of th. early years in
west Cornwall. This took place it Liekeerd in the 1790'., and the disaffection
to wl na the Methodists were at this tine linked was Jacobinian:
"A hug. mob attacked the w1n iow ia.41ately
below the pulpit of the bub1y thatched a..tlng
bourn., in Cast3. Street •.. Vociferating, 'arn
frudgscn (the Preacher) and Ton Paii.'. (38)
Although thor. war. sttsmpts, notably by Richerd Polwhela, to accuse the
Methodist, of Cozm.aU of Jacobin aympatklas, they wars not wry seriously
regarded. Little M.tbodist sya*tby for Ton Pains could be expected, to? he
was aft.: all the author of the ARS of Reason as well as of the Ri ght. of Men.
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iu*

trAV
izplanations

of the

ri.. it Tsthodiaa in west Cornwall traditionally

begin by eaphasiling the failure of the Anglican olargy to fulfil their
parochial role. The established Church it ii arguat, not only tailed to
evangelic th. labouring class.., but was eves Sn need of .usagsli.tng itself,
freely izulging in habits idiich it should ba.v. been oond.eaing a. via.. in
th. poor. Euch a pictur. is of cours. an ez'usr$tion, but it reasiz true
that osny of the Anglican clergy were failing to act as ivaples of ribteoue
1i,ing to their pariahioaers.
There were two eztrsas pole. .soh of 1oh vs. costly to the clergy
in losing then th allegiance el the poor. At the betton

it the seal. was

the rusticated cursoy, to whes. frequent inefficioncy aM inoapebility the
poorly hept pariah registers sri a

jing t.stinony. At the top of the

scale were the higher clergy the wealthy

with their plural living,.

Thu. us did not suffer fron $ law leesi education aM intellectual ability,
bat fran the zesrss. Literary non aM scholars

of thea noy hay, been,

but they hM fsw point. of contact with the labouring poor. )y fasily
ooiuw 4 one aM by social inclinatien they were noving into the circles of the
pntry. Plurality ins seen by Willian 3orlaae, Vicar of Ludgvan, as essential
to th. social status of the alergyu

C.f. John Wesley'. e —st on th. Vicar .f Lslant aM his curate at St. Imi
1 wish to Cod, all the clergy throughout the laM
were 'sealca. for inward, solid virtue'. .t I
tan, not say ens Sn tea of those I have huo are
as in any dsp'sI. - tin Clertnen cf this place
(St. 1w.), on a late pobli. occasion, were let
bees at one or two 1* the norning in such a oon
titian as I car's not to d..oxibe.*
ii p. 97)
(Letters (ed. c.J. Tulfort 1931)
Wesley's opinion of the Vicar of L.lant was skered by the Wesley's greatest
Anglican ons in the county, the Rev. Walter or1au, who record. that
isn this c1ernen was given a sot if books as a charitable donation, he
sold than to buy tobacco aM beer. (J. Pearce, Th. Wesle y. in Corninli
(Truro 1964) fo.tnote top. 30).
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'Creator strioes in conferring p1ur*1itl.
possibly be wanting, but abolia'g
pluralities will be dangerous .aputation m
such as the wowt does by no sasno require I
all dsgre.s of cl.rgy suet suffr, but the
psz'oohisl scat of all, as being deprived of
the only thet of edvanoing th..li.s into
leisure *ud & oasoity of studying without
fa114i'g into any- interior occupation to
1.ntain telvss az4 educate their
faailies.' (1)

5*7

Pluxsblit7 with it. ooncasitant of nonresi &euo* was the clerical abuse
soet characteristic of the ti ant productive of ch wsa3si. The
eoonia poverty of sany 1i1ags sad. jotni'ies neo.$$$Z7 to sake $ 0O*S.
tone. for the cl.rg, both

in work ant moos.. t, U Dr. Pubs bairn has

pointed eat, the ruling factor in the eighteenth century was the exploitation
of pa

renege.

St. Ilsuy
Altarimu

Per zasp1e, Walter art. woe Ticar of St. install ant of

(175e44), John

1757-76,

t!riat held St. $t.phera

by

Saltash 1753-73, with

and Ysryan 1773-41 with the a1 4'ig parish of X$nvyn

ant sa

1776-41, John Ps'u'4ck, Cl.ac.11or of Zx.ter Cathedral, (1706.-24) belt two
Cornish livingis

he woe

Vicar .f St. Eiliarj , and Rector of St. Ewe. (2)

Pzoa John Wesley's litters we leozn that the Rector of Lslant in 1747,
a 'ing parish, also belt the livings of two ether parishes in the sining
tistrjots Z*m a Towedsk, k..plug an inefficient curate at Z*nnor. (3)

Willis. )or]ase who held the living of Ludg.n for fifty years ftc. 1722,
added the large -4'4ng parish of St. lust in 1752 . (4) is brother, Walter,
belt )4xoa and Isayn, ant his eon beca Vicar of Zaimor in 1768, aM on
his father's death added )dxon to

it. (5)

The replies to the Bishop .f Exeter's Visitation Queries 1744-6, reveal
that 110 el.r resided on their ours,

whilst 36

did not, of those 36 oaly

nine lived near enough to serve their people fXo. their d tailea. Of the
riaing 27 parishes only eight wore provided with persanent curstes. The
of replies, these of 1779, reveal a deteriorating situation. 89
of the cbr were recident as4 57 non-resIdent. (6)

next series

By

the tin.

of the visitation of 1821, 82 were resident aM 63 sons.

w.

resident. Iron these replies øf 1821, vs can obtain a ].ossr vie, at bow

the ailing Isaiah.. wars attested.. (7)
Jrsm4e was a popelous ,41irig parish, 'with a daughter clmrah at G.rnae,

here the liting was k.3A by a clerpnan xii id.nt at Luxulyan, iuit. distant.
The vicar of Crovan was non-nudest, and the living of Irap in the bands
of $ — itho ala, held the living of a aesond large ain1g pariah, fllogaa.
Gwin.ar was held by a c1arn who was resident sister at $

school

in Zint. - fear of anwn and Da lived in London, but this living was
aU served sinai fliohard Poiwbal. held ths oursoy, and preferred living
r(Mng district

ther. to on his own living at )tanaoean. Th. T1.oar of

of Perransabulo. lived in London, as did the Vicars of Sancreed and Sitimsy.
Devonahirs a1arga held the livings of both Vxqlslaut and Zennor.
It is clear that the usxiis abuse of nonsnssidnoo, far fran i*pi?Oiflg
in the face of V..1.*n cospetition, actually vsrssne.d through the eighteenth
.sntury and early niiwtsenth century, zsohing iti nadir in the .ightn
twenties, before being belatedly iapzoved in 1831. (8)
The practic, of .aploying a curate in -rseident livings was not
universal. Where dist. aid. it possible, thur. was a tendenoy for a
Ytoar to officiate in both if his livings. bars a curat. was .,11*7.d, the
lowness of the salary at hse affected the Isality

if the nan svlb1e

t. flU the plea... Two letters fran Villas or1am to his rste at
St. Just illustrat. the luity which oould prevail in a large aining pariah
if lift in the hands of an underpaid curate a
1 bad Inch a poor soocunt of s y parishioner., as
that they axe very ch given to drindng, esp..
daily en the Sabbath day of which they spend a
cast part in 'the .1. tippling houses in the Chexch

Town, and begin to shiest th.1'm fran their
Charch on baly tsjs, 'with sees other irregularities
too w hers to be esationadi so that ye' will
doubt]s.a tM it (ward iU.gibl.)*'' that I
anat desire yen to praoh t hon on the observation
of the Sabbath end that yen would speak to the
church vsrdais and. constables that they nntsh the
first persona they tak. in ale-houses during
divine service as the law directs, 4 I 'wIU
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appear with than en all such *eouione; said I
desir. the noat pibli. notice nay be gi to .11
the parishioners that thay shell b pxosociutsd
with the uat severity tar all breeches of the
Sabbath day, az4 since they are so .asi.ly s.ducst
fran their duty into i*tsnp.ranos sad profaning
the Sabbath, which (you know) are the two grist
inlotti ($14) of all doe, I noat desire you en
no account whatso.i.r #1st your health paraits
to he absent Ia the forenoon at a Buaday aM as
uldos a. possibly noy be in the afternoon,
knowing that wo anal give an account of both torenoon sad att.on to the Diocesan that has
appointed us to the our, t these souls, aM that
the smrsl t.nsnts of th. pariah be oa3.lad upon
in the order a. you think fitting I. saM their
vl1dzsn to he oatschisad every Buaay sftoa,
aM that you will give tio. 13*1 prayers will
begin on all holy dates (sic) at the usual hour
at eleven o'clock at the farthest and at half
after ten en Sundays. Thu. asthode (which I
follow tk God with .o snoo.ss al Ludpan)
ontributs in acas nassure to prevent that
depravity of
rs to which psriahionsrs of
St. Just are to. svb3sst ... (9)
Ia letter was ittsn in 1734, to a nan whe was to prow an unastisfactory
curate, low loris.. warn forced to write to kin agsin in 1738. This tine the
sritioiaa warn nars open than ia$ieds
Iver amos I warn Vicar of St. Just I have token
every opportunity of talking to you ol! the largs
nose of congregation Wh4Gb you are (by
niece) Uo.nod to serve, Mv necessary it was
for you to be
in the way whir. private
baptiana ansI a ascessitr be as frequent, the
sick nj, sad notices I. bury the deed aat every
now sad th ash upon you ... Ton hay, for the
l.t five year. let1 this songz'egatton without
divine x'vioe on. part of the Sabbath in ssrving
Los other sh.rn nook other thea it was your
tu ... )bay populous villag.a of this parish lye
at a distance fran the oharok, for which xsUon I
have of tan told you hew expedient it is for you to
begin prayers at an early hour ... but you have n.t
begun at proper hours notwithstanding nj frequent
notioss arid atreaties, so that psopi. who 1t. at
$ distance fran the church carmot conveniently
attend divine service arid do oonplain against you
as the occasion of it. Ton are so often out of the
parish and at suck a distanee gsnorall.y that peopl.
cø',t eonesni.ntly eon. to you to give notice for
herying the deal, and en they have found you, and
you hai. appointed the hour, you ars not punctual of
which people nay justly eelain, nay scastines you
have not oes at all for the whole day, but the people
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hey, been forced at hat to leave the oorp.. in
the ohureh all ij't. I flrá aany of the ewrtiaa tardy in rceeii'ing 0.. aa.zaa.nt;

toll •f it, ant what a.thodc u Mve takia t
bring then ent of such * stat. I do iiit find, but
I advised you to 1*7 then under a pzohlbitioa vAicb
you aiht Justly do, and whiøh probably night bring
th to ow thoughts of receiving, ant this sa

oo'-"4oants to be jossips
nn.r to .dnit
(gods.par.nts) aotwttbsting this ant 'ti. enpr..sly
oonar7 to the 29th n0. you sdaitt (sic) all without
4.i.tinstiou. You wre adviast to sell out the children
to oat.obiaa s.p.xatsly by their ten.s.nte bat yen to
it not. You sndartak. to read prayers en Vednesd.ye
ant Pridays in Lent, but you are wanting often without
you eo at
v1g .' notice, and dsn yen
unsoseonable hours. Yen heap $ hit of the pezicen
buried norried 4 christansd not in the Register, but
in $ hose scrip of paper ... You have added to all
this what is wrec then all, 1iioh is y engaging
yourself. (sic) t supply another coh every secant
Bur4ay, iir.by the cherch of St. Just is destitute
of ing service ono Sunday in t ... You have
ntsrs4 int this engagusint ftvs nonths siucs without
ens. sonoulting -,
you have she still a greater
oestenpt of - to? yvn ha.is continued to serve this
ether obarah to th uegl.st of your o without
aenticaing it to wn attez yen were inforsed how
unoasy I we at your acting in this extraordinary
e'r. is you have dons tgh there si's six
oleraan nearer to Paul then yourself. ant five of
the.. have h ieee ongrspitio ...' (30)
3orlas. ended the letter by offering another obanse but wx4rg, 'If I
proceed to extxsait*ee 'tie your e fault.'
usa wes a particularly unsatisfactory curate, ant orlaae was given
1... troubi. by his suceesaors. It w difficult to find a od curste for &
isolated parish in west Corni*ll, as )orlass eosplained in 1762t
'It Ian great pity that seno disooursgusent cannot
be laid in the way of curate. shifting tmelyes
fran ens ohuroi to th.r upon the nost fntvelou.
pretenses, so that inotest of applying contentedly
to th.ir charge th.y have undertaken, they are
iinsdiat.ly considering where they usy trsnelate
thelvss nors into the ways of gaiety and
insginary pleasure.' (ii)
Good curate. were likely to be transient. The ii't of curate likely to be
eontsnt with ouch an isolated parish as St. Just, we. unlikely to be of the
aoat efficient kit &. Even after the death of th. curate to when the sboi.
letter. were addressed, )orlss. still hat to pay cics• attention to the

A
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r*wing of St. Just. In 1768 he v.a writing to his now curates
I have had a bad s000unt of the Sexton of St. Just;
prayb. so kind.. to telihiafroans that if ho
does not n.M his noisrs, keep bins.lt sober, sad
attend the duties of his *ffi. with proper respect,
on the next ooupla.lnt I shell certainly displace
bin, witt further otio..' (12)

The letters which hays been qu*t.d, it night be argued, show a o1eresn
suitably concerned for the psrishions:rs dsr hi. care, but the point is,
that loris.. v.a d.sli*g with parochial probisas at second hand.. EM there
been a res SAint Ticar at St. Just, then such periodic purge, by post v.uld
not have been noo.ssary.
Whatever the failings .f the Cornish ol.r, th rise of Esthodisa v.a
i1jM

as by

facilitated by change. in the els, sad distribution of the population

the failing. and ineffisnoisa of the sler.

growth of the 4i4g

industry o.euione& the rise if new ..ttlaeents within the parishes, reacts
fran the ckiroh t.v.. a parish ac a v.it bore litti. relatianohip to the
facts of population £istributian. lorlaa• v.a veil sv.z of the opportunities
whisk suck a situation pr.sested to the Wsa1.yans s
' person i ss to it (St. Jest) should heve
a dv. aen.• of the irregularity and ill teM.ncy
of Er. W.sley's prinsipl.s and practice, b.csus.
this pariah being populous and few people f figure
or w1sdgs, 1. os. of this ivack'. constant stagss, (is)
Ivan where the aisiers wore not resoved fran the cMzoh toy, the phsica1
2jaitati,n. of the shxoh could still be exposed, ce at lorless's resident
perish it Ladgvani
"Everyon. =_ confesses that our cliarok is asok
too snoll for the present Inhabitants, above fifty
persons last Svndq having been ibroed to stand
er sit in the alloys. (sic). In an, little gallery
the non are so croed on ens the ether's booke ... (14)
This im. written in 1759. aM by th. turn of the century, the likely results
of the situation had been clearly d.nonstxsted to the Cozuish cler. Redruth
v.a described in 1800 as folloims

Th. Ilethodiata have Redruth to the.1v.a;
be called the established religion;
their.
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for the ohaeoh is a coasid.rsbl wei out of the
town; and there are so Dissenters, Sxcst $
YSZ7 iIV gushers.' (is)

polwhel. disoribod a aiilsr situation is his parish of Ksnwyn and rca in
lay3s

'The popela.tion of k.niqn and K.., a*iunts to
sore than 7,000, for th. scat part amer. and
their fasilies • The villagers .f Chseeimtar are
thrown to the distance of sore than Li,. nil..
frea their pariah churchi and surely it would be
*nrssiosobls to expect th.ir regular sttendaac
at their parish church durlug the idatar season.
late what haa they have fallen, it would be
superfluous to say." (16)
parochial orgunisstion we. very inelsitie, sad likely to ranain so ma long
as plurality riad the basis of the clergy's ecoscaic substance.
Methodist organisation, with it. class a..ting$ - it. facility .f circuit
•ub-divia ion vh"n miubers asrited it, wea abl. to keep sock scr in step
with population changes.
The inad.quaoi.s of the Anglican church, az4 the suitability .f the
s.ttl.wt pattin, whili going a lozg wey towerda explaining the facility
of ?Isthodiat owth Sn west Cornimll, do not fully expl*in the appeal of
V..l.yan pr.sc)Lthg to the lsbouring ainexs. ee tear. is a traditioi*1
Polwh.l. s,lao rsasrhst
'Iron the ztant and populousness ... of so of
the 4 ' 4 'ig pariah.., it is isiposaible that our'
pastoral care can bxaoe all th. flock as we
could wish.'
(Rev. B, Polwhel., The Enthusiasm of Met
tsboulainto (]i3) Introduction p
a recant article Dr. Curri. .a,s of theories of Methodist 'ovth which
•mphiae 'certain postulated sental states of the population whore
Methodism gz,v nest', that ths say be aasco..sary. H. su.sta that per.'
hap. Methodism eim, "where Anglieszde. ii weak not because of the nental
abareot.ris tics of the population of such areas but b.osua. in those areas
oowrniti.s can be gathered and chapels built without persecution or
disruption by squire or parson.' This would aeon however, merely to
establish a certain objectiv, situation which aigtt bav been almost a
prerequisite fox the sucosssful growth of Methodism. It do.. sot explain
why it we. Methodism which wes ebb, to take advantage of this situ&tion,
Accepting that fawurabla sonditiome fox the growth of $ religious soy..'
sent sziat.d in eertain areas, we itill seed to explain why it was Methodisa
which appealed so strongly to the labouring poor. (Cui, "A Ict -Thc7
/tcecIic O F Hi e
e( 1(lkc'cI1 4rcwi* '
f-fI5I'rlcaJ.
((Jc i%j) ,
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Xethodist bi.toriograpby which offers what might be t.r..d a 'uni',sres3
panec.a' theory of Methodist succaus The depravity of th. tinner. is
esphaaisod. They, it appears. lived without f.., .f God, and vtthout the
benefit of 'experimental religion' $ swearing, fornicating, drinicing,
fighting. vr.o

dng,

gg1ing, pof"ing the Sabbath with an unconrnet

regularity, and in general living a lifs of

bnmitigated

sin. Then came

Wesley, end hi. teaching till.4 every norel, spiritual ant social need of the

hitherto deprived Corni.h.* The enpiasi. on the f.ilings nd inadequacies of
th. established church is a necessary corollary of such a 'view.
Such an explanation is, to eay the least, partial • Even had the
Anglican church been coriupt and inadequate since the R.forsst ion, it is
difficult to bali.,. that the tinner. and fishezasu of the Com 4-h villages,
had been, until the oo'g of Wesley, living fc two huxst eare in a moral,

spiritual, and cultural vacuum. Either facing the changes of fortune and the
harsh deis of the world, with a silt-reliance and intel3.otual certainty
quit. out of keeping with their level of sophiatication and the narrou

of their intalisotual horisons $ or else living in unsupported misery, zee11xig
before a fate which they could not begin to unders tent, ant fin iing oblivion
fox ths.ir sorrows in alcohol or suicide.

1 ala-house vs. certainly a sanotuary for y. - historian Tonkin
noted in th. 1730'. the large rab.z of such establisnts in the airLing
parishesi
"If there be but thise house. tog.thsr, two of
then h11 be ale-houses." (17)
5C.f. th. view of one of the movement', best known historianas
"rs is no more p1endit page in the Methodist
annals than the transformation of Cornwall. (uite
apart from th. viciousness it lawlessness thich
prevailed; there was almost a total ignorance of
r.ligion. Churches were unattendd, at the very
pbrss.oloy of religion had become obsolete."
(x. Edwards John Wealsy end the Ei ghteenth Century
(1933) p. 3.60)
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yilliws Beoktord, who visited Owennap in 1787, observeds
"S.'veral woeful figures in tattered graents, with
pic'.. on their shoulders crawled out of a dark
fissure and repaired to hovel which I icaimi
a gin shop. There they pa.. the tow hours
allotted then &bove ground, and drink it i. to be
hoped, on oblivion of their subterranean .ziateoon.R (ie)
The ale-houses vers o.rtainly sanctuaries against vbioi )stho4iJ*
spoi&Uy fout, but it could hardly be the case, that until Wesley's
arrival, an une4ic4 CozI4Rh peasantry faced the harsh realities of lit.,
and the sesaiTigly ii .vpUoabl. reversal. of fat., with an assurance SM
acceptance which needed no prop ether than the ale'.hous. and the fstalS.a of
habit.
They were not, of course, entirely without the oplu of religion, and
if it . a religion whisk we. less d.n4i13g than Wesl.yanisa, then its
oor,aolstion vale, to the casual adherent sq have been greater.
An hoisted, village people s. liv.. were to such an extant lived
outside of the culture of literacy, coos. to pos.m a b.okgrcund of kli.tsg
partly religious, s1thou, not necessarily Christian in derivation, and partly
gical, against which it seeks to understand the realities of existinost
especially those oslanities li* floods, fires, or .tox vMcb press $0
heavily on ai*ipi.

liv. close to the rgiu of subsistence. The

aM fiahe'n of vest Cornwall both pursued occupation. in which the role of
ohence was oid.rsb1a. Th. fiahen n.t only dsp.n.nt on wind and
tide, but in sons sns the shoals of pilohards on which his living depended,
Saud to visit Coxvisl1 in their usual large xaabers. In other years they
cane mt., vhn oonsid.zable hardship

already been endured.

The aiiirs were paid under the tribute and tutwork sy.t, in which,
Is vs have seen shove, the rob, of fortune was considerable. seth tmnnerS
SM tishcrin were faced with great danger, of lit, and limb In their dai1.y
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labouz* %ih.n this factor i. taken into account

and it

is realised that

both their lives end livelihoods were ineicure, It La snail wader, that
superstitions attributed powers over the sines and seas, to agencies ether
than those who ruled on the dry lanA
sot

and en

th. surface. tiabarssn would

put to sea if a sinister were seas near their boats before they set sail.

Jo sore would airiers perait the sign of th. cross t. be sad. und.rgrouM.
The underground spirits of the sine were known am 'backers'. Related
to the piaksy, they were believed to be the spirits of Jews, who had
supposedly worked th. sine. in Ri tines. Like i("lar spirits, they were
aorslly neutral, whether they brought good or bad fortune dspendad

upon the

treatsont which they received, or the degree of scsptioiaa with which their
existence was accepted. If l.ft a bas of good ore, or offered a crust fron
the siner's lamo, they brought good tort, lnàicating with the tapping of
their hser. and picks tb. location of good lode., or w

4

g of sudden

cave-ins or unguarded shafts. If 1goored or treated with sceptical hostility,
then they could bring bad fortun. to a wiser. At best he found no sore goid
ore while he contiimed to work La that (i; at worse ha fell a victia to
one of the sony underground dangers. Th. classic cofleatione of Corniak
folklore, the works of Runt and 2otreli, axe full of accounts of auoount.rs
with the Lacksrs.

R1(ater who was in Cornwall in the 1840's, had this to say of
the sinera and $sthodiaa in th. eighteenth century a
'The um&srgrow4 (re war. a short-lived race. A

'A Weslasa

man was old at forty, and fifty years meant old age.
Renos in the ancient day. when the Wesley. first
came int, the ooent3r the miners as a class li.d a
very fast life indeed - a ltf• of aail recklessness.
All the sax.
this th. ease becaus* of the .
certainty of their life because of the dangers ... which
attended the working of the wise. ... Lit. was so
uncertain, and at any rate so short, that the converted
4 rs felt oont1 "'.efly the world to cons to he very soar.'
(J.i. Rlgg Wosleysa fletbodi.t Rece?,oee Sixty Yee
11904) p. 7)
"Th. folklorist Runt records that when a friend of his goig through some
levels, sod. a cros. by the side .f on. to keov hi. way back, as be bad

to return on his own, ha was ooapslled to alter It into another fora.

(R. Runt 'Poalar Roe. of the West of England' (1881 .4) p. 349)
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Above jrow4 in the .vexiday if I at the nining il1a S . good end baA

fortune ou]4 be explained by the stzug4.s of good end ui]. spirits. Sc
tinei

115

4*X7 the witch, ye added. Witchcraft to the extant which

it depends upon an identifiable psrsonsj. relationship b.tvesn two persons;
the bewitcher aM the biwitohed, is a theory of causation whisk surviv..
best within .11 oo"iti.s where iuoh relationships are easily identifiable.
At work, the miner woe already involv.d with unrelated. persons in spssiaUaed
relationships within & lsrp scale impersonal set of is.titatic,

sad so

hers explanation did not so often sash a aaa agmy. Above ground, it woe
$ different nstt.x. In 1826 the Rev. Richard Pdwhel. wrote

$

Vithia xsmesbereno., there vex, conjuring
parsons and euna 4 g clerks; every blacksmith
worn $ doctor, every .14
't was a witch. In
short all natuxo ea4 to be unit.4 its wells,
its plants, its birds, it. beasts, its reptiles,
$bd IveA inS3dtI tMIg in syth1aing with
htan oredulity; in predicting or in averting, in
relieving or in ggrsvetinj aisfortone.
Polwheie addai

'In the lest age acme of the rusticated olezgy is.d
to fuovx the p.1ar superstition, by steMing
to the par
ntion the

of

laying .ts etc. ate. I could
of several pirsons whose influence

nss

over their flocks woe solely attributable t. this
ciroumetance.' (19)
Indeed it worn veil int, the nineteenth century, that Curate Richards of
Casborne woe r.put.41y sean by miners attempting to lay the ghost of
lord do nstanyill. with a iihip. (20)
eze were some who saw the utility .f superstition. C .8 • Gilbert in

1817, although sot vi&' jj to advocate its

was persuaded that,

UWhen in vulgar minds it is entirely done awoy,
1igia will laup( ih if not expire.'° (21)
'In th. disturbed year of 1795, the Bslston lawyer, Christopher Wallis net.d
is his joas
'The lever class.. Z people, are became very riotcus
over the king6oa, and a spirit f discontent and
vastoensas prevails amongst thea. Superstition is
ne, and refinements there en hive imd• th. people
very ir'rsligicva.'
(Ma.. Jou'na]. of Chridother W.jli. 7th Jo y, 1795)
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Clirm.n of sophistication like William Doris.. war. likely to hay.
little smpathy with such beliefs In 1728 ha had occasion to writ. toe
eartain lii'. tt.sworths
"I hop. the rumours of your prtn1'g to conjuration
are not true, and I have so aoh gbrity as to beli.ye
that you hay, not b.su meddling in the dangerous
mysteries of a lower world, but rether, 1i a od
christian defy and refuse .11 intercourse with the
devil, Yet since ther. ars such rumeurs, end you
ax. said to take upon you to discover lost and stolen
oda. I hope you will Shirk that to retrieve and
vi-n&toat. your character it will be neoe.saz for you
*0 . abundant caution that vu give no nooursgem.nt
to silly *n to come to you on micA wicked and
foolish rxsxga; and particularly I am obliged to
die ire that no such encouragements my be given to
thou persons who era the flock and wst be the cars
of your meet )ni] s.rvant. (22)
The )Sethodists oould p ake no oomomia. with folk-beliefs if they were
attributing power, to any agencies &4ch were not God or Satan, or a medium
through which either werked. It was reported In 3817:
RUndir the soul subduing power of the )lethodists.
... The minors of Coroimll are emescipating themselves from th. terrors of isgination.' (23)
Such e tipstion, if eoipstiom it warn, could not ha y, been scco'
lisbed without a considerable lap.. of tim. As late as 1869, the
Rev. C.G. Eormr was forced to admit that until a recant

periods

Rv034.rful stories were still told usongat the Mrrs
and fiahereen of the doings of giants, fairies,
piakis, as.ida and demons.'

but 1A4.d aonfidantlyi
"under th. elevating influence

of sobriety and true

religion, the Cornish sri rapidly rising above their
£orser d.grsding credulousness.' (24)
?lthodisa did not so ph displace the folk beliefs as translate them
into a religious idi.s. Rurs it should be emphaia.d that neither witchcraft
nor spirit agency as a theory of causation, precludes the oomeon sense of
supirio.I1 observation. ?laz Glw&cmun has developed this point in his study,
i. Logic of Wttc}afs
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svery aiiafortuns, 141r every piece of od fortune
involves two questionss th. first is 'how' did it
ocour, and the second 1. 'why' it occurred at $11.
The 'how' is answered by con sins. espirto.3
obsmationg the son died becan.. he worn bitten by
• poisonous s,,. it this doss not .xplsin why
th. son worn bitten by that a1r and at that tins
and plaosj or indeed why that non was bitten and
not aces other esa altogather. B.3tofa in witch'.
craft explain wby partioular persons at particular
tie.. aM place. au.tf.r particular nisfortune.
accident, dtmse, and se forth. Witcboxsft as a
theory of causation is couornod with the sinaularity
of aiafortme, (25)
To the

agno.tis and to the esde scientific aiM no awsr is necessarily

sought to tb. 'why' question. It Is chanc., the interesotion of two c)'
of sweats in .pao.4ies. )Istbodisa sought the answer by involving the h4
of God and that of tb. Devil. This is not to deny that ny fore of religion
4-sot nitiestsly rely on the oesipot.nt deity ma a fiz*l explanation, but it
is true that in th. social history .f 3t1tiah rolIowm practice, sthodian
woe far nors pron. than sost other shozahas, sects or ooxions of conpsrshl. qusatitive weight, to give an .zoessive degree of ooaprehsnainness
and frequency to the oourrsncs of divine Snt.rwention.
It i* possibl, that th. notion of an eanipotsnt ditty would have a
ooprehen.iv,n.es which iculd r.ccesnd itself to traditional societies at
tines of stress and change. As co —inities gruv in cia., the do.,. oo'nity
setting in which witchcraft ha.

noct reisranos ii brohen up. As capitalisn

increases tb. scope of i n tria1 estsrpris.,
fran the hems and workshop and

and

rens the scene of labour

ll scsi. &* working, then increasingly

Iapsr.on3. r.latior M p. ov up When clep. and depressions, and ale,.
losrrsa affect hundreds inet.sd of tens of inexi, then
sgencies such as witchss or kn i,k.rs which expli4a singularity of aisfortun.
and

bacon. less rslsvant. It ii a festurs of an onr4pot.nt deity theory of
wltit. sa'asation that it hem a ooapr.h.nsivenus which can explain the
fortunes .f both the 1n&4 vidual and the .o.nity, and, inded, of nkind in
.M.
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It was th. credulousness of the Cornieh labøurere which we. an essential
part of the r.a4 acceptance of PIthottam. The teaching. of John Wesley
answered tb nests of the villagers, not because they demanded a new and
rational world outlook, but, perhaps, because they did riot. V.s1.ysn

teaching did not ask that man erstsM his .nviroiasnt, except macsuch as
he was to realise that what seemed iucoapreheraible to )tR was th. work of
a God who owed his no explanation. lot that good fortune a1*ys followed

the oo4s the t..ti øf faith .oul& be pretty stiff, and the rewards which
the wicket might aecs to reap in this world were after all øf no consequence,
when set against whet lay

in

store for them in the world to come. Tb. )

of God was seen in .vsiythig from bee-eting. to earthquakes. 'That God is
the author and u.n the noral cause of earthquake.; (whatever the
natural cause may be cannot be dmni.d, wrote John Wesley, riot denying that
ther. is Sn empirical explanation for arthquakes, but saphesisirig the 'why'
question, and using the hand. of God as the answer. (26)
LiSt. Just inl755, the poworof theLordoverthe smsildatai3.a of
life was clearly IMIast.d to bin.
0The sun (nor could we contrive it otherwise) shone
full in face when I began the )qj but 3ust as
I ended it a cloud arose, which covered it till I
bed done preaching. Is anything too el1 for the
providenc, of Kin by whoa cur vsX7 hairs are
rmersd (27)
And at the ether end .f the scale, the notion of God Intervening to punizh
sin in a ooity with a major disaster was still being clearly stated by
the evangelical periodical the Cornush Banner (whi.h although net an official
oennoitn asgasine was ev.rvbslaing2.y )thodist in flavour and content) as
lat, as 1647, when it fferet the following rplanaticn for the 'heal Bose
SIns disaster.
'Asong so large a .mb.r of persons as were emplojed
at East b%.sl Rose, 1260 there were many of a
vezy wicked and abandoned oh.rset.rj and by nony
persons on the ipot, the visitation ii looked upon
in the light of a judgenent. . this as it may,
the word of Cod certainly directs us to the
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contemplation of his band in all such occurrences.
'S)*11 there be evil in the city, sad th Lord
hath not dcn it?' V* trust that a salutary and
1sstig impression baa been produced upon th
aiM' of w p.r.ono in the neighbourhood; end
certainly thor. 1. a loud appeal to the ola
oo-uity, and ..p.oi*fly to those sirilely
employed, 'B. ye also r.ady for in such an r
as s tMrIr not, the Son of man .oaeth!R (28)
Lass spsatacular3.y the hand of God Light be seen in the varying fortunes
of the tributer. Iban John Ba.rxia did well it was Providence which bad
blessed his isbours, (29)
When the ' 4 t.enth cintery local preacher Billy Bray brought two orphans
to his slres4 impoverished cottage, he waited for the Lord to provide for
their upkeep, and was not dilappointsd. £ Ytsitor called a
N I thought I would give Billy aoma* )1 g, 4

fo I bad £2 15.. lOt, in pockst. Seeing
Billy's wife in so aob distress, I decided to
ji Billy five sht1l4ng towards their main.'
Wzzsnoe, which when Billy reoliv.d, he said.,
'There, Jo., the Lord baa sent five sM1l1ig
sirsady, although the children have not eaten a
pann loaf'; while I tilt as it I had stolen
the Liv. ahil l4ngi, and it was impressed upon
mind I bad not given enough, end said, 'Rers,
Billy, give that Live th(l1ig, ex4 take ten
shillings for the cbldrmi' • Billy replied,
Nj)j• the Lord! Josy, 4t't I tell you the
Lord could feed them hen, as wall as in the union?'
But I be*am* mars miserable, and felt I ought to
g
ive Billy mars; and at last said, 'hare, Billy,
the Lord is diapl.ased. with ma givs that
sovereign beck, and take a sovereign' • Re began
to praise the Lord, and told his wife to shout
'Hallelujah! for the Lord would provide!' I tried
to reed but a fieliug of wretchedness came own ma,

and I said, 'Lord, what am I to do?'
the ans
was, 'Give Billy more', sad I told him I had not
given him enough yet. 'Tak. another sovereign'.
Billy again shouted, 'Glory be to God! Cheer up
Josy the y is coming!' I thin asked the Lord
to a happy, as I bad only fifteen ibillings
ax4 t.np.mo. left, but the impression still was
that I ought to give Billy more. I then gave bin
ten shillings, but eoul.d. not rest until I had
gtysn him a]] I had; bat he refused to tak. the
odd tenpanse, saying, 'Jo, brother, keep that to
1*7 the turnpike gat.a when you go hoes'. Billy
then said, 'Lets have a little prayer', and while
ha was praying such divine powers rested on us as
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I cannot describe, and. I never expect much a
blessing again this side of Hea,en.* (30)
When Bray d*cided to build a chapel at Cross Lees be act with opposition
from other ars of the society

who thought

it best built on aziothsr sites

'Our preaoh.r came to me, and told me that the
seers bed been to him to stop me from bui1Iiig
th. chapel where I had begun. Then I told him
that the Lord had put into my alrMl to build the
chapel thre ... B. asked so whether I would b
willing to cast lots whether the chapel should
begun it r in another place.
'Tee', I ..id,'I was vilhingforldid not vent to
build the chapel there unless it was the Lord's
will' • In the evening vs went to meeting, most of our ]1ttl. class warn there, and the men
who were against me. After prcacbing, our
preacher wrote three lots
for Twelveheada,
ripp.t'. stamps, and for Cross Lanes, which was
the plea. where I bad begun my chapel. When they
drew the lot, the lot c for Cross Ans to be
the plac. for the ebapel. (31)

be built where I bad

Divine int.mnt ion warn most cl.aly seen when it was inter,sntjon to
save, the 'Lord' $ people', the )t.thod.tats from danger or persecution.
John Wesley relates uch an occasion in his Journal for 1755. * HsIston
class wa meeting in a certain bourn., when one of the mbers received a
premonition of dangers

0 one of them cried in an umoon tone, 'We will
not stay here, we will go to such a house, which
was in quit. a different part of the town.' They
all rose lme.dtat.ly and went, though neither they
nor she w why. Presently, after thay were gone,
a. spark fill into a barrel of gunpowder which was
in the next zoos, and blew up th. bourn.. So did
God preserve thos. who trusted in his, and prevent
the blasph'my of the lltitud.. R (32)
Bxmy one. found his..elf in difficult i.e when building a chapels
had. not timber enough by one principal; and I asked my Heavenly lather to send some timber,
or money to buy some. That morning there was a
Wesleyan local preacher home prsyisg; the Lord
said to him while be warn on his knees, 'Go down
end give William Bray a pound mote?
(i.w. Bourne The Kt' g's $on A Memoir of MJJs Bray
"We

(34th .d. ies) p. 53)
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Conversely, the heM of God could be frequently renerked in th. ria.

fortunes of opponents •

suffering and/or dents of an adversary provided

a clear cut illustration of divine inter.ntion end retribution. It is with
no sash satisfaction that Joim Wesley records th. death of a CorT4ah
olergman whe cppos.d the Methodist, a
"nut a year or two since it wee observed that be
grew thouitful and nelancholy, and about nF

monthe ago, he went into his o necessary house
and banged )1.I.,1f,N ()
Or agein in 1757, we find bin writings

'I rod. on to fliogen, but not to the hous 'whore
I used to pr.achg indeed, his wife promised Mr. P.
betor. he dud that she would alwoys receive the
Cod baa
preachers, but abs soon changed her

just taken her only son, suddenly killed by a pit
falling upon hl-i and on Tuesday last a
strong , riding to his burial, dxepp.d off his
hors. stone dead, The concurrence of these awful
providence. added considerably ti our .omgregation.* (34)
Such a yiav of the 3u4genent served out by an angry deit
y prevailed
well into the niute.uth century, In 1839, Villisa Driffield, a Primitive
Methodist 1nietsr at St. Iv.a snt.red in his diary a ooarpx.he2atw listing
of the Lord's d.alings with his opposer. a

Looking over the way Cod has le.d it is systerioua,
I have bean hers four years. )r opposer. have so tar
been put do. ',ftiea I o
into the circuit 264
sajibers, nov 970. Enemies put down end. others that
opposed suffered, )ze.ale ill Pensanos, Coulson gone
out of his mind, Elias wit. ill two year., )loon ill
Pensanos, Mr. )lssy died suddenly, June 24th 1838,
the day I should be removed he wrote against . Es
wee yer of St. Iv... Strange nether died, sister
d.i.d, brother in law drowned. ?1axy Pollard lost 6/0.
Chad rried old won, brok. up association and New
CermrIon will not have bin. John Ricks assisted and
sold up Rdxuth 1838. Day arri.d and lift. Westward
off and nexzied. String. party broke, 1* turned out
of the Methodist Soei*ty. Potty Re4 disturbances
be baa gone to St. Austell
look and see bow he
gets on. Tb. General ooit t.. will not accept

Parkinson and the Circuit cannot employ him. Will
he asks trouble? Lord prepare a. for it. (35)
Th. clearest eas, of such an ocourrensi, is that of Charles Wesley and
Squire Eustiak of St Just, PICIISX4 Trsftz r Jiar. in his Meneirs of
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1r.TQbU Edwars Tresize published in 1837, relates a tradition of St. Just
Mthodisiu that when Charles Wesley visited the St. Just soci.ty at a tie.
when it was nesting with especially severe persecution at the )*n4 of
Lustick, he announced fiva the pulpit, Th zen who baa troubled you this
day si pli trouble you no e.rs for Iler.' (36) 1 fm veske later Zustick
died insane, The iaression which such a coincidence of events would r
on the "4 's of the illlagsrs i.e easy to igin., And the sign'Xicence is
hardly lessened by the fact that the popular wory iihtoh ?reffr3r records
does not correspond exactly with iMt Wesley actually said as recorded in hi.
ouiwl • Hire he records that he asked, "oth4g doubting, that th. door
t again b. opened, end that he who hinter. night be t*ken out of th. way
as God w best.' (37) Lustiok oertalrly died. about three outbs later.

'1g

It is not difficult to a.. the trsnaZotioa fzva Wesley's rather guarded
stateut, to the n*quivoc&bl. stateasut which popular tradition attributed
to M,
)lsthodisa, since its tbeolo' wee so slaiple, so black and *it., In iW
presentation, found itself being lnssospebly 1h.d with existing folklore.
The preacher could be regarded as the interpreter of God's will, 4ust as
witche o con.juxsra war. the nadine. through which the spirit world operated.
At their siwplsst these powers of intercession with God on nan's behalf,
n1t

asount to neth4

g

e than the recollection of an old nan of a local

preacher of his boboodz

'If we heard that Uncle Ton had preyed for fine

weather on feast day'. we never doubted but that

vs shou3A have it.' (36)

At the other sztrna ca such .'l.a as we have seen of th. wrath of Cod,
severely pnn1)lng the ?sthodiats' opposers.
In the rural districts there could occur a strange inter-eisgling of
folk and ?%,thodist beliefs. This happened notably with the Bible Cbxistisne
who evangelized illagas in the first half of the nineteenth century which

had often been hardly touched by Yesleyan Methodism. A writer in the
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•tZ

!t rust.. that in the

p4i4ng

village of ?yit'dresth, $

local preacher and Swaday School teacher who ims a taxer by profession, bed
a bullock die, and suspecting an old im.sa of th. village of iU' .viaM g it,
be roasted it. burt, upon which the o]L wea vok up scresaing. Both the
taxer and thu woman were Bible Chrietla.

The roasting

of the heart was

preceded by the reading of a certain eh*pt froa the Bible.

Th

sans writer

recalls that $ miner of the sane sect was thought t. hue supernatural powure
of conjuration. Vhen he
latter's rsjoiiar

tailed

t. find spig lost by a fellow ainer the

s

'lb Vtl 4 , you are not so pious us you used t.
be, or you oould hue instantly t1* where to
find e pig.' (39)
VillIaa Bottrefl gives

an

Interesting soocont of an il]wiaMng in

west Cornwall in 1870 , - lateness of thu ineidsut is net it. scat
reMrkabls feature. SIj4fio'ntly the wen who

wa

regards& as responsible

for la7ing the auras was a baca1Iitsr, $ terser society masher o since
marriage bed ceased to attend the chapel. 1* a village ithere the Betbodists
were the doI

nt

cultural group, it is interssting but hardly surprising to

find that a wonen o actively resisted their Influsno.,

(end sh. is

eported

to have described then as being no better, 'than a set of duffans, and backbiting and .rtiiiig hypocrites.') would b regarded as possessing at least
ions link with the forces of *Il.* (40)
Devil was th. other side of the thodist coin. Sinee he was
believed in, then bad torts'. could he sean either as th. negative hans of
Cod testing, ci the positive bath of Satan tempting. God's h*,i& was

'Methodism could give a new relvaao. end reinforcement to an existing
superstition. The circles of stones which can be found on several of the
Cornish score, were said to the petrification .f young n or wonen who
danced or sported en the Sabbath. That Bebert Thint should find this
superstition among the OO1fl people .till going strong is not surprising,
then one oonsid.r. the added relevanc, which Msthod1aa's rigid sabbataxia-.
aiim and sbhorenos .f dancing end sports inst have given it.
(R. Eiznt,
arjtoenoe. of the West of England (1881 ed.) p. 371)
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stronger far Satan v.a pov.rlrn against pur. faith, but an sophisticated
,is& accustomed to see life's vicissitudes as being d.t.rsisod by the
struggle. of the opposing forces of gaod and evil, was not too inch stretched
to accept a theology which substituted God and Satan,
The Rev. V. Rash., who held a COXi±*h living in the eitssn-.f ifties,

I noticed that in dress. and visions La Cornwall
the Lord Jesus very often appears, and the devil
also; the.. are real. pereoso to the Corsish
and thelx power is respectively a vledgsd.' (41)
Recorded pbsiosl. nifeatntiam. .f God., lather or Son, are rare, altheu
$

.t the 3odain revival of 1835, elaised to hay, seen Christ thre. tins.

with hi. natural op..' (42) ut $ devil with a corporal existnce m widely
believed in. Even such'acphLatio&t.d aa as $aae1 Drew, the 'Corniek
)1.taphyeio'" and former sin. warher, believed hiseif to have seen either
the Devil or his ssssgsr. (43) In fora th. devil, or his agent, was usually
bestial, res.1ins a large $Iaw dog, or v a bear, but always hairy and
with eyes that gloved fiercely red.
n Jilly Bray v.a *asing a shaft where sans sisori bad been Hued,
be b.csss convinced that they would appear to his fro. th. invisible world,
but nothing saterislised. I. approached a second shaft $ peas which be had.

Tha ReV. Babies Baring Could, for acny p'ears

en Anglican r4aiter in

Coramli, and $ tireliss ooll.stor of folklore fro. that county and else.
where, was v.11 aware of the elements of superstition which co.mingled
with th. religion of the poors
wEven in our owa country, the meat low and to vs
lnocnoeiva.ble ideas re1ati to Cod my be found
asong the ignorant ,.. £ iU1• aged a declared
to the parson of his parish that he had. seen and
spon with the A1sigity. Be
sahed what he
was 1is. B. replied that he was dressed in a black
sv.1]ov .tsil.d coat of th. very best broadcloth and
war, a whit. tie.
3sring Gould thought that anyon. who lad. bad. dealings in spiritual tters
such a stan.
with the ignorant would have bean able t.
(ROY. S. Baring Gould Strana. Survivals (1892) p. 145)
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to cross $ sorrow bridge sa4 became con yinoed that the 'devil hivulf' vou]..L
east him en that bridge. Es ascisimeds •: d*vl1* vha is he? what can ha
do? The devil Ia a fallen angel! Us vu turned out of Reason by Cod! Es
is held now in c1i' I I an )illy Rrayt Cod is ' haatsnly 7a*.rl Why
should I tsar the devil? .., Co on, then thou 'il! I tsar the. not!
Cows on Luoitsr, and .11 demons! Cons on old ones and yog ones, black
ones and bins ones, fiery and rsd.het one., ooae on devil and .11 thy u4y
hosts! 0 7..ling bla..lt daliy.red f his fears be begen to sixig:
jssus, the
; high oisr ai.l,
In bsU, or earth or ebys
Angels s4 - befor, it fall
AM devils fear and fly.0 (44
31137 got so used to the devil's vein $ttampta to lend bin astray, that ha
eff.ctionat.ly termed bin 'old amotty tao.'.
£ v,w prenoh.r of the RIbls Cbristi pn on a lonely veil to Flack,
vu

3oinod by same veird creature, isbish the dsr)soa sad. it impossible to

di.stinjdahs
'It yes possibly cmli a dog, but it vu a
of eaxiows d.bats asong th. aisl. end earnest
psopl.
composed her eomegstian iMtbar this
etzsns ooapanion, velkisg entsl3l- by her side vu
sent to fritsn her or be her guardian. Sb.
believed it vu a messenger of Sasn sent to scare
her tzva her verk.' (45)
It one rsmenbsrs that Job. Wesley bimealf believed Lu sts and vitches,
sod on. substitutsi for thi piak.ys and knachers a dull with a corporal
oriatsnce, then it san hi seen that In west Cornwell, )?.thod.iaa's appeal

vu

th. more direct b.oam. it did not invelve the substitution of reason for
miperstition,' )y and largs it
prehensive

vu a

successful take over for the more con.

pnxposivs Ood-b.a.d bust, but en Int.11 4ng of Rethodist

beliefs 4th elder tolb.beli.fs

vu a

not-onexpeeted feature f a period

of cultural trsneition.

'Dr. Curri. in his recent book baa noted that Wesley's psatest successes
were In 1w areas whir. pr.-Chxtatian religion survived at its strongest,
Cornwall end the Iii. of )Tmn.
(a. Curris $.thodien Divided (1968) 21.22)
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)etbodisa In the !in.te.nth Centur7
Th$ Vicar *f

a Cor"ih pariah rsa.xhed in 1833s

wIn a few verde vs have lost the people
zelijion of the esas ii beocas Wesl.an
Mtbodi.a." (3.)

Th

The growth of PSethodiaa in t]i Mijg districts of vest Cornwall had been
isrprs.sive. )y th. first quart.? of the nineteenth century, )thodies
and Cora2ah (n4ig hed become so 1(1.d that it was difficult for Contenporary social oo'entators to talk of th. latter vitheut tioniJ'! the
forasr. To the originel appeal end ii.t.a of th. eighteenth century ma
added the fores of sxa1•

and the

sitablishasut of a tradition, drawing

the amer and hi. f4-1y into the stream

and siding

in th growing idsutifi-

cation of Esthodiaa and the ainixig ei,untty.
In 1851 the Vicar of R.dxuth wrot, to Dr. Pusey, inforg him that
hi bad started a sisterhood for the "poor (n. girls." Es MI only six
probationary members, but claimed that tide was a great deal In a parish
with, "Esthodisa In every

e", in a county, "so wholly given up to

Dissent and perversity a. Cornwall.' (2)
In 3795 W.slsyan nonberihip in the
3,253 were in th. western circuits. ly

ty totalled 4,473 of which
1830

the county ab.r.hip was

16,691, of which 11,954 were in the western circuit.. In 1851 the county
Xithodjst as.rsbip wa. 38,417,

and 113,510 psrsOfls (32% Of the total

population) sttoz4.d ona or other of the Esthadiat churches on Census
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8un*y.*(3)
The peek of ).thodist abersblp u reached

in the

esre of the

inetssnth csntax3r, vith as overall decline setting in froo 186 3. (4) L
decline .hich g as izreysrsib].e as the d.olias in the prosperity *f the
iig tndtr7. La the nuabsr of miasra Lu the county dwindled *0 did the
aber of K.tbodi.ts. The dcll'* of )ItJdisa ss as inseparably tied to
the de.lin. of mining as it. rise had bees to the rapid owth of that in.
d.uatry from the aid-.ightecnth century.
Jtegions.11y, ant in terms of occupational oupings, the influence of
the movement 's even stronger then overall county figure. would suggeet.
Of the western towos of Camborn. ant Rayl. it ima SiLl in 1827 that they
oontsizad co honsehold vtti a .thedist,** and in 1838, that in some of
the i4stsrn villagss mine tenths of the

population stt.nd.d M.thodi$t

service.. (5) Charles Bsxhaa aft.. d.soribimg the ebarscteristioa of the

- This suggests that attenders at )Isthediat servises sab.red about three
ti_s the society erehip. The attendance figure ii based upon the
1aas fozimla of aggregating the best attended servico to half the *.00fld
best attended mit a ivarter of the third. Tb. method probably exaggerates
attendance. at nen-sonforiat chapels, but there weld nest to be a
large tepe. of .xagg.ration indeed t. counteract the impression of a Very
strong )lethodist imflnenss in Cornwall. ( Rev Thames Shav in his
8ieto f COZr4Sb. ?e
a (Trur, 1$? p. 96) presents the 1851 CensuS
figures for
in a convenient tabola. form),
If the em1ti,Usr of 3 far converting mbership figures into cbpS1
att.ndanos figure. Ia regarded as applicabl, to pr.-c.neva pears. then
Chapsi attend.r. in 1830 at have
ered approximately 50,000. Tb.
county population in 1831 was 501,306, so that about 1 in 6 of the cout7
population were attenders at V.sl.J.n service.. )y 1830 the Primitive
)I.thodista ant the Jible Christi also had significant mabers Of atten
dare. The 3ibl. Christians ha4 2,605
.r. in 1826. (T. SI*w, The tbl.
risti.zj (1965) p. 40) •
county in 1825, aM war.

Primitive ith*diats had only arrived In the
still Lu a missionary stag. in ny perts of the
county. It is unlikel.y that their asiersbip ezceidst a thousand by 1830.
(This is th. impression obtained by aggregating individual society member
ship figures gj by J.0 .0 • Probert (Primitive Ptetho&tem in Cozmiall
(Privately published Rdruth 1966)) where such figures are svailabl. for
1830 ) • Ths ratio of attenders b. the total. population in respect of .31
branches of the )stbodiat Cheroh t&ksn together most in 1830 Mv. bees In
th. region of 1s5. This suggests that the influence of Plethodisa, ssured
in trms of attendanc, ratio t total population we still increasing after
1130.
V.f. the oont .f the Vicar of R.dxnth In 1851 (above p.
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Plethodiat miner. in 1842, agreed thet his ima $ desoziptian which applied to

one class only of the miner., but maintained thet it ima a class, 'so
suasrous, that its qualities beacas prominent tuter.a of the vbal. body,
when it is compared with other onjtjea. (6)

he Division. pfCrnfah Pisthodism
In the first bait of the nineteenth century, Psthodiat unity was shattered
by a

sr of division. and offihoot.. Jaw gramps of $ r,viva3.istio or

democratic sbarsat.r splintered fro. the parent body and established them."
selves as independent eamn.zions.
Such secession. often represented attempts to return to whet warn thout
t. be a nors pure form of ?Isthodiaa, in protest sainst a parent body which
was b.00aiag isorsasingly rs.p.ctabl., -- conesrvativs in its pre.entsticn
of religion. Itoh of the *ne trained revivalism end emthesiaam of early
PI.thod.isa bad bsoo as srrsaaaent to Conferenc. leaders as their novst
moved surely from sect into cch.
Oontsrenci domination bad long been resented at local lavel. Class
mashers re not slwaye eager to accept the authority of the itinerant
preachers, end b.ca v.n more suapieleus of central power when these mon
wars .levat.d to the zonk of aiatst.rs.

roots of such oppcsition.l

sintimont. go beck a long way. In 1788 Jehe Wesley wrot, t. the Superintendt
114

Itts tsx at R.druth oesplslr4ngs
It baa been observed for y years that ices at
ltdxuth were apt to despise sad very willing to
govern the prseohers. (7)
Vhil Wesley lived the 4iyia ion. imrs held within the Wealeyafl bodyj

respect for the founder sasured this. a splintering. ooiaeno*4

500fl

&fter

bia death. Small grumps intent on a greater degree of lay democXtio 0trO1
left the parent body ever th. years b.giMig 4th the

r11It.

secession of

17fl, but such groups bad littli following Sn Cornwall. Later division. whose
bs.i. was revivalistic rather than daicratio found a acre ready degree of
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*oceptanoe in the county. It was Conference attenpts to restrict unrestrained
revivalisa, re than notions of lay control per sec which lay behind the
Coznish splits.
Th. Rev. LB • Edwards has ii. ted v fewer than thirteen divisions in
the cOunty between 1802 aM 1857. (e) Of this. sass were forasd too let.
in

nineteenth century to have exerted ach infineno. on the 1ning

populao during th. period which i the concern of this study, others were
only tesporary and ephanersi in nsture.
Bin of the divis ions were statistically .( dn1ficant enoudh to be revealed
by the 1851 census. The., are listed below with.the proportion of the county
population which attended their services on Census Sunday. (The )1ax for.its
of best attended plus a half plus a quarter has gaia been estplcpd).
49% of

th. population attended ions torn of religious worship. The

Church of England accounted for only 13.2% of total poulstion, while the
aversil )Ithodiat attendance was eua1 to 32%, whiob was ooaprised as follousa
Mslejun )stbodiat
3ib1. Christian
W.slean $ethodist Association
Primitive )sthodist
)sthotist Jew Co.xion

20.5%
6.0%
3.1%
2.0%

Weslejan B.forn

C1.arly little

(9)

aportance can be attached to th. last two listed which

accounted for only

.4% of the population between then. flet ii

clearly

revealed ii the oontia&4 pr.doainanoe of the parent body of Ves1eaa
)Isthodisa, which was ioh larger in neabership than the

combined total of

th. rival oormexio. In the aiming districts this p o4ne was even
lrest.r. In 3831 73.9% of Weslejan )Iimtbodista lived in the western ) , lf of
the county, whereas only 41.& of th. second largest grouping, the Dial.
Christl'in., did. (10) TM parent body was by far the nsst .(gn1ficat
ootiien in terse of influence over the p4Mg conitiea. Its intlnenoe
in view of this statistically revealed preponderanc, can be

expected to have

been ecnsidarable over the attitudes and behavioural patterns of the 54veri.

Bass inflv.noe might also be expected fron the three next largest cons.xions,
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and £ bri.f look at their oharsot.riitics is required.
ealeysn Methodist Aseooiatio ScoessiOns to form branches of the We$le3Tafl

Methodist Association began in Coxnimll 1* the 1.t. 1830'.. £owever Mich
of the strength of these sacessions lay in non-mining regton.

In

the east

of the county. The original three circuits show the importance of the
eastern district.. At Cwlford in 1835, 634 out of 702 members of the
Weelsysus seoedsd., and at Liskeard in 1837, 425 out of 1,160. At Esiston,
the

only

one of the three circuits

in the

western part of th. countyp 343

out of 1.545 seceadid. Zy 1856 there vex, still only 3,213 members in
six circuits. Influenc, in the aii ii1g districts at therefore be accounted
slight. (11)
ib1. Christians This r.vi'vsliat off.4heot, founded by a Cornia1,

Villisa O'bys.n, in 1815, became the second largest Methodist division in
the oounty, a position .lsowher. held by the Primitive Methodists. Rather
more than )'l f of its membership in the county, which imb.red 7,125 by
1857, (12) lay in th. non-mining districts. It

was

in fact because he wanted

freedom to .vang.Us. the largely untouched rural districts of north Cornwall,
that O'iryan left th. parent body.
Tb. 3ibl. Christians, or &)mnitss as they were popularly bnown, wex
the most revivalistic of .11 the ccmnsxions. . of the sect's o historians

ham ittans
... from th. first, th. spirit of revival was in
the Cisarok. Anyone who t*il. to appreciate this
fact will strive in vain to understand the men and
thods of th. early Jibla Christian Church. Every
servici was conducted with a 'view to conversions.
Thos. early preacher. believed that men, however
moral, needed to experienc, the s.00nd birth, end
they believed, however sinful might be conv.rt.d
there and then." (13)
Their meeting., if the Rev. Et.phii flawker of )Iorwsnstov is to be
b.li.'v.d, could border on th. ridiculous. lie describes the prsotioe of
"hunting the Dciii out." The preacher, the lights having been extinguished,
worked the p.opls up into a great state cf .xcitement. They ver provi4.4
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with sticks, aM a general melee .raued. "Everyone who hits, th4nk he ia
deaIil4 the Devil his death

blows and everyone whø reoeives a blow believes

it is a butt from the Devil'. horns.' Like amrq of Bauker's stories this
ne seems $ little t.11. It ii perhaps correctly regarded as a parody by
the owxion's most recent historian, who agrees, however, that the X-'

citability of Briantt. aetisgs La

attested from more reliable acurces.* (14)

The Bryanit. leader Jams. There visiting Cornwall In 1820, found,
'People greatly

prejudiced against ay brother Beazel, b.caua they fear be

has come to stop the noise.' (15) Indeed

their r.viw.liam was so strong that

even th. Primitive P%sthodist leader Vi1li* Cloves, o visited the comty in
1825, could not sto.mch it. At the 4n(iig itflags of Twelvehuda ha p**Che4
in a house, and rocordas
'several of )tr. O'Brien's (aLe) people were

present In the wership to isugh ant 4"oo. I
was grieved at their .ondnct, for I ]iew that
many people, io bed o to hear the praai,hlig

of .11 r"r preachers, Billy Bray, was a 3ryuidte. At
time. b certainly exhibited mnree trained enthusiasm. Account. in the local
press .1.0 t.sttfy to the impression which Bryenit. gatherings were asking
en the popalace • The West Briton reported in 1827, that a b7anite cOngre'
gatlon of about 120 persosa holdi ng a ms.ting in a loft, were so enthusi*$tia
La their imitation of David's dancing before the Irk, that the floor gave way
and they were precipitated 1st. the ban, below.
(west Briton 20th July 1827).
A few months later the same paper was reporting that the inhebitants of

ml most

toua

It. Colb were so disturbed by the sot., of Bryanite meetings in a roon over

the market place What with the ravings sat sbrieka of the preachers and
their disciples within, sad the shouts and laughter of th. crowds without,
the place has been a perfect Babel.' In an attempt to stop the m&Iaance the
door of the meeting-room was looked, and the proprietor tried to stop the
Brjanite. from entering it, The report claim. that he was tbriat aside, sad

the door broken open with an lion bar.
(.et Briton 5th October 1327)

Billy 3rs s,nte4 on persons who looked dowa on his enthusiastic raptures $
'(They) Vth'k that there is no need for as mach to
do as to Isp. and dance and r.k. so ach noise for
the Lord is met deaf ai4 he Imaw harts, and you
moat keow that Devil ii not deaf neither and yet
his iarvaatee ab5 a great not...'
thoUst Archive. ). Journal of . 3r).
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were disappointed by witnessing their not.. and
actions.' (3.6)
The )rjanit.s not only revived the .nthusissa of early )ltbodiaa, but
•sphuis.d $1.. the puritan strain in Ve.lsian attitudes, especially with
re&az4 to dma aM appearance. They cou4amed, "Yrills, chitterlings,
lace. and bunches.e They even ob3.cted to 'cur1tg th. heir, or thet
frl#tfd

appearance for whicK vs vent a better

, that Is the

t1'IIIg U of the ir befor*, or on one side, ,.ld1g such an ugly appearance

so oontrsry to the matural gzvwth.' Double breasted coats war. d.iaspovet
of as, s departure Iron our terser sinplicity.' (3.7)
They were pioneers in the sanj1omsnt of fenals preach.r., and, without
doubting their sincerity in b.lieving that voa could as effectively preach
the wsrd as asa, thor.

is litti.

doubt that they used the novelty as a asens

of attraoting peopl. to their asetirzgs.
'It is p.l.o expected that
A heal.
will address the Cogregatione
in the Afternoon and evening.' (1$)
proclaissd a poster advertising th. opening ef their first London chapel in
1826. It vs. this attraction which tr no.t Villisa Lovstt to join the
ooia* for a wile during hi. boyheod La Corzmmlls
'I
th. novelty of their basic
presch.rs that first inducd us and a eung
San ny soupsaton - to visit their place of
worship, and being there the persuasive
eloquence of twa young wo'n, caused us to
be Iaprrned with the gsnsral religious
snthustr that prevailed enong the con.
irsiation.' (19)
Ther. is

as evidence

to suggest that the oc*iion exhibited any

noticeable proclivity towards political ra1i0'IUan. It is tm. that a
3xysnit., Jacob Edwards, was inc of the i.netlgators of a Church eat. riot
at ?z'ar in 1838, aM that he was so in association with a local radical and
subsequent Chartist, richard Sperm. (20) This reenins an isolated maple of
such an a...oistisa, and the Lain, of Church rates was an inportant one to ft
non-soaforalat trsd.sessn like Mvsxda. Vilhian Lovett was a assber of the
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oonnezion but his political career began only otter he had left both tb.
Izyanit.. and Comzimll. A Methodist historian, with a sic.. interest in
the relstion hips of MethodiaR and redicslisn, has ooncl.d that, no
MethOdist body showed 1... political aamrenees at this tin, than the Bible
Ghristian.. 0 (21)
The Prinit iv. Methodists The PriMtiw Methodists whose invelvent in
trade jQqi in ether 4Mng district., has been

noticed, wer,

never so

strong in Cornimll as the )ryanit.s. Th. inabered only 2,083 in 3857,
about 30 of the Brjanit. inb.rship .t that date. (22) Dr. Uob.bsm baa
deecrib.d the twa seats as strikingly sinilar (23), and Sndeed they were
in eeny resp..ts. In the 1820's there was even an

a.bhborti.YS sow

towards

union.
It baa been asserted that in Cørnwsll, the Prinitives war. strong in
the towas, i1t the 3rsnites were in the villagss. This is aial..divg.
Tb. true picture is not on. of a rural pposed to an urban sect. In fact
the Priaitivsi war. strong in so towes, while the Zr3ranitiel ware strong
in nest to'.ma and in y village.. (24) The social oosposition of their
asmb.rship in areas re they were both strong we. strikingly smiler. The
l.pti.l Book of the Rodruth Prialtiv. Methodist circuit, 1843-6 9, reveals
that 7 of the entree were riners' children. The lalaouth circuit laptisa
look of the Bible Christians 1837 .62, which con substantially the sane
ores, also gives a percentage of 75 for aili.ra' children. (25)
The ocaparstive was3a .ss of tb. Prisitives in Cornwall was largely due
to the prior estsbliabaent of the Bryanites. Tb. latter wax' veil etab.
lished in the county by the tin, of the former's early missionary activities
in 1825. Bstwsen 1826 and 3846, tb. first twenty yasr period

'.*ifl

both sects

were increasing, the nuab.r of ae.ting houses z'sgist.z'ed by the &'yanItes
eatly exceeded those registered by the PrinitiAa. (26)
Primitive )lethodisa was revivelistis enough to have e.xd t the
of Wx'* in z parts of the country. Villian Cloves preached
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to 1Lve1 coxz.gstions on his Condah touz of 1825 (at St. Ds he tittiaili
zsgozda that be had, 'a sliskiaj tia.', (27)) aM theiz seep asatirip s4d.
easy tiasxicn of religtoas exoitoasut, L yon Claims f4 Iz7saits .ztre

ieee beM to take, .14 it soial4 i.sU bsi boon the caso that the
Jl7snits imse sore othex.wor)dlj thaa the PriMtivss, less 1Li1y to e
EIthes

1no1ws4 in prostical tzsd. iani.a aM redisal aov.asnto, bat .n
fox the Px!iaitives there is so ivl400. to 000t t with political

b.00se

r 44a1i in Coxim.].1. (28)
y leyan Pstdie* Fow zsjicoal ocmipeti q 1 greups

ca revinllstio

a. the Coii4.h siasre. Tot intorestiag ea La the h1ator at the rsdnl.ist
sects, the Jority at Msthadlat alsoze xssoiaed is the parent bo4. It
we pointed out shave that a soapsriaon at baptiasol reocrda of the Pxiai.
til,.. $14 )rsait.. reveal., La both acass that aiasrs' ohil4rsu .o.oteL
for 75 of the .aiss. The p.roontsjs at alasre in the parent body we
sashes.

Trere Ciron.tt Beptisa Zook

1337.96,

of the *sleyaas, rnsala

that .1 the liret 193 entrias up to Janasz7 1140, 90 parent. wre nines.,
2 wre 1ahoarex., 22 f'r., .14 the teat asda up of a viAs variety at
In absolute tei, hetmvsx, these vera asep sore V.s1ijan
aicare, then aiasx of other s.ste. Vitbia the 4 irg vih1ae., oon*
tz.44,an. (29)

ptLoxm would b. ossposM .l.i solely at ataxe, sad it thire is ay
reel distinstion to be Sxsw on the grounds of social oo.po.iti.n, it is
perhaps best draw between W.s1.ysa )1,thodisa In the towe on the on. band,
*14 vtlll aS V.*lS7eeiaa and the r.flveIlat aests on the other, rather th
between Wssh.en Mthod.tsa in gsn.al si4 the r,vinUat sects.
For the large a.4ori

of )st)Mist aisoze, 'ea1eyaa ?Istbodi.a we

revivalist aaougk. hatvsr the attitoda at Jabes mating and ether
Confereso. leader. towzs r.viwhiae, tb Wslqaa congrsgatioi* of the
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ini-'ig villages wore not .asily daspened 4ev..0 Th. day to day services øf
the sects Eight be sore .zhuherant, but the parent body no lees then they,
experienced the vidspread revivels iitiih swept the county at periodiC
SM.xvsls. znting v.a well aware of this rem rklrg at the $heffield
Conference of 1843*
1n Cornw.l1 there are great revivals, but In the
regular work there ii little dons. (30)

In general it a"ot b. said that in terns of soci*l composition, proeliviti.. towards radiesliss, or in rsvivs33aa, the differences between the
various Methodist cocmexio** wore so s','itieant as tO pZSO1flde the S St
the blanket tern Method.tsn in describing the effects of popular religion
on the Coudsh .1ntng eo—uitiss in the first )m1f of the sinotecuth century.

Preacher. end leaders
The first 1f of tb. n1t.snth century was the great age of the local
preacher s1M class leader. A the inflnenoe of M.thodisa increased theec
sea booms. figures of isiportano. aM influence in the slning village.. It
ins they, sot the Conference losdrs, who it grouM level trano].ated the
souaen teachings into the language of the isbouring poor. tare is no
reason to suppose that

in doing

so they left it entirely unchaged. e

U-

°C.f. th. opinion of the Rev. Meriry T. Hooper as 1st. as 1908*
'In the toy ,.. the ,&n4.t.r represents the Ccexion
aM takes over the shepel as his owo ,.. In the village
the abapol belongs to th. people ... end the people take
over the sinister as a newooser attached to t.'
(aoted by R. Curris, Methodism Divided (1968) 30-1)
£ Methodist ainistr xperienoed this in Cornwall, in 384 2, when hi resarked
to a local chapel 1.ad.r, that the work of God was progressing well. Tb.
sea replied, 'I hope 70u do not +.hink that u hav, don. it', inferring that
two of the young local preachers had bean the sean.. In 1831 lila wife bad
of the Methodists of the aining district of St. Agnes, 'preachers
who bad preo..dM vs bad with their filie. suffered scat keenly through
the fault finding of the people."
(Methodist Archives Plstch.r"Tooth Cerr.spondeno. C. Sleap to Mrs. Tooth
4th April 1842 and 30th March 1831).
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does n.t pEtaps expect to find )nathly born local preachers echoinj the
hl# Tory sentisents •t Jab.s )untig, ox to find em - hat rea4
Dr. Adam Clarke's PUxssqu. Qrj gin end td of Civil Govez,asnt, yet sy
of these ass were non othe.worldly than the leaders. Their vision centred
none narrovl7 on the si1. alternotive. of Reeves or Itoh, mmw carrying
this siaplifiostion to an extent ieh would have horrified Wesley. It asy
have boon tears of exude th.o1ogr

U such

as his attacheent to the Estab-

lizhed Church which d.terained his early hostility to lay preaching.
It is difficult to assemble a portrait of the local preacher or class
basdor whiah doss sot to s d.c's. approach a caricature. A few of these
with the ..bility end i'olisation wrote antobiographiss, others were eccentric
or rsrkeble ssouiti to sent the attention of biographers. The emjority
were worg -n who ha,. lift litti. trace, be3ond, perps, a short
•bitosry in ons of tho oomwLinal assin...
At their best the local preachers and class leaders represent the
brightest sid.e of n1n*teenth century lcsthodisa. R1M. 3.lantyns had this to
sy of a visit to a village chapel is &n(Y( villag, in the 1850'ss
0th. newest thing of all we. to hear the preacher
daliv r an eloquent, earnest, abi. and well
digested sn, without book or note, in the
ease natural tons of voice with which a ass aieht
address his fellow in the street a styla of
address which riveted th. attention of the hearers,
induced them to expect that hi had really s
tMvg important to say to t end that he
thoxui1y believed in what ho i..1.&. (31)
Clearly seny of th. 'looals reached impressive levels of Intellectual
ett*ftnt, fox the viUag. chapel end its associated offices could provide
both the opportunity and the motivation foe self-improvement.
In a widsly road study of a Tonk,bii, '4 'iiig village, Clsncy ig..h ha.
shoia bow villag. life revolved around the pit.* So meat this also have
been the sass in the (ilg villages of nineteenth o.ntury Cornmhl. The

C. Sigal, V..knd in Dinit (1960)
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mine 'was the stable topic of conversation, the scene of the labour in which
it was pose ibi. to take so nioh pride and yet impossible to be unaware cf the

tremendous physical toll which that labour exacted • Xii Sigal s village there
was a means by which certain men niennga& to use their talents to advance
their status in the village end in the eyes of their comrades. This means

warn provided by the local union branch. In the Connish villages of the
nineteenth century it warn provided by the looa3. ch&pel, which was at once an
outlet for talents hitherto neglected, and a spur to fresh attints.
)rsleanttordtobeabl.toreadtheEib3iaththeworkeofwealey,
and

many became leaders and preachers.
The notion of ..lf-improvement is central to Methodism at this time and

at this level. There are few cases of self-teaching from a condition of
complet, illiteracy. The mi importance of e.lt4mproveinent 'was that it

gay, th. incentive to the iiivFi11 l to continue his education from the baa is
of his early instruction. In other 'words hi became

an

exception to the

general ten1.noy which the 1842 Ciise ion noted, for young persons to

rapidly forget 'what they had .eannsd during the brief period of elementary
schooling which often preceded employment at the mini.
In proviMng a motivation for self-improvement, Methodism was important
in two directions. It could

JTv

oe in the in vidual as a result of the

conversion process, what was 1aioi as the "sirious mind" an outlook purged
of all tendency towards time consumption in any recreational sense. Conversion

frezently provides the critical moment in an i' f vidual' a decision to turn
to serious study, Susiel Drew the si of a tin streamer and hiss sit & former
child employ., at the niir'.$ and subsequently a shoemaker, La perhaps the
utstanding example of Methodist sell-improvement in nineteenth century
Cornwallo H. was to b.come thown as the 1 Connish Metaphyiiciari 1 , Receiving
a bare elementary education as a child, he spent his childhood in what he
'would have later desoribed as a sinful, idle stat., but one which the mod•nn
reader would probably regard as hardly exceptional • The death of a brother
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of vhcs he vms fond, and hi. own narrow escape from dridfl1, brought bin
into the circle of the Methodist c)aohs
'thenoefor,mzd be wan en altered . Es begi
5mev the york of education, for h bat alsost
fortten how to read and write.' (32)
Speaking of h1eslf, Drew wrote,
'Every leisure sonant vas now employed in
reading one thing or another.' (33)
Es dav.1cp.d a special interest in. taph3.iss, because that study be felt
required fewer boche than others. In the beg$m

g of his r.avmksnsd

int.11eot.l energies, be took an active interest in. politics, and his work
shop became a local political feru.. me tins constaed in political diecusaion.,
a,s"t that he had often to work into th. night to finish his orders. 0i
nig
ht

ile he we. t1n engaged, a u-41 boy shouted through the open door,

'SbOenII3Csrt

Sboeherl work by

and ru. about by dat' This we.

Drew's second trautio experience. To kin. the voic, of the s11 boy becas
the ,oice of God, and from that moment be dropped politics, ant let the chapel
be the sol. outlet for the taint, be was developing. Es rapidly b.c. a
class leader and local preacher. (34) When after th. publication of hi.
book, Essay on the1t.rja1jt y end Iora1ity of the Rumen Soul. be became
a full ti.. vritsr, it wee as an editor of a Wesl.yan ingesine ant auperinten"
dent of coxionsl publications that ha fonxL hi. jh•
Drew's acquired habits of industry and sppiication, maLe his Mvano.aant
t.rial a. well as spiritual and social. At the end of his lit, be said of
hlns.lfs
'Raised from one of the lowest stations in society,
I have endcavoured through life to briug f11y
into a stat. of reopsotability, by bonsai iivistry,
frugality, and a high regard for my moral character.
Divine Providence baa sailed on my exertions, ant
orod my wihee with success.' (35)
Es vms in zy øeptiøn&1. Es was after all the only Cornish

)lethodist to have his story of achievement recogiied by the award of five
pages in Samuel Smiles's Self Eeiz. It is perhaps too ser to assume that
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Merisl sdvaz2ceaent via

& ro.$Ur7

ceaconitant of adf-4aaprenmsnt a

the te of behaviour usooiatsd 4th the 'serious MW.

In

a viii ve

puum. in hi. 3ourosls, John Vul.y express.d his fur. tou the )etMdiat
Clmroh it in.rsulxig wealth of its seabea let to daorsasisj &v4li.s, .th
'the PLethedists in .vsxy pi*c. ov 411145nt ax
trul eoqusntl they tasreos. in goda.
ilsace they
rtionatsl7 increase in prid., in
wsr, in tbs desire of th. flesh, the daMre St
the eyes aM the pride of lifø.' (36)
Mt.xisl adwae.at could be the natural result of ..lf-'tsprount,

bet

it via perhaps ocly rarely the ttw. It is Mr. that the s.ccM relatica'.
ship to PLstM&iaa to Hlf'.4aprsvemsnt ez-: in. PLsthodian provided a puxoss
for ..U. ,duutioni $
VbCh could La itself be auffi.Ient, 4thaut
any oormiMrsticn St ast.z'tsl revert. John larris rseordz is his antobio-.
—a
0517 I estsr.4 a bisxbouac alone 4th .11
the Latest of 6rinhin. ) .uthe of uy
aM occupation were sitting there, aeokiug aM
.h&ttizj evo. thir oups. I loohet sr
- for
a few Maat.s, aM ooivde4 that if I oontte&
to 1it the a3
se I il& grow up Uhe these
at., bsa4 presont
people aM not aduano
position.' (37)

srxis we a labouring aS.nsr, aM he xsmsthst one for

years, aM thought

it Madly pose ibie that he sl4 be enything else. Such talents as he
developed il. other. spent their ties in idle .eaeats voMit not be vested
to:

be vs. to bioses a local preacher, aM os such ia in stature in the

suing s "ity, biassing a rospested tiiurs in the district. An espiring
pest, larris .o..tSs expresses leathing for hi. orgrevM aaplejesnt, but
his )lethod.tsa helped to r.00mciis bin to it. Ze relates

that when on the

verje of quitting the ales, be realised a
'I vms selfish, aM felt waling to asbait to El.
viii, if the ales t be o grew, so let it kj
or if sat of it, it was veil.' (3e)
Elnen, UM Vjlljaa ?xrt.h, r.gslorly exchanged letters 4th friend. in
to isprove their literacy. Wirxish was a class leader, he stvdisd as
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eight b.c... a better oac, bct sever .zpeoted to be any other than an
ortiaaz l.abcvxtcg aiz.° (39)
E,ea at his beat the local preacher warn labsed with the qniattstto spirit
whiak chex*otari.ss the antobiographiosi writings of sock. -n as John asrris.
At his worst. sad all t. fr.qsent]y, he was also pessesand by an .zagg,srstM
yjejos of sin and hallflro, a prttsniaal distrust of snjojasnt, and a
esotive styl. of pxsaohing.°
c.t. a. Carrie, 7ethedisaDtvid.4 (196e) p. 46s
'It .11 the oUlo.s in $athedian bed bean hell singly,
ovary other seabr oculd hove bean an offt.. holder.
In the event, sea amber in timlve was a local preacher
Sr steward, o in tan $ trusts., cam is foir $ Sunday
School .fftoer or teacher. This st .tficiaiMa
crsst.4 an interior a.. 1.1 nobility *itbi.n the chapel
that anterior
I Juit7p tsr acre taportant
social nobility fz rags to riches, of whish Pisthedist
historiogz*pby tees proud. 71w oould and lid b.00
great mf.ctsxs.a, pssrs or cabinet sinister.. t
ny b.caas chapel officials and gsinet respectability
and pros ti. thereby, at least within the chapel and,
in osrts.ia parts of nglaM, in society at large.'
Scli S toss, a local preacher 1* the aining districts in the later nbwteanth
oeotsry is said to how preached in a vein which wac1 have )mrriti.d
John Wesley awn if it delighted the flhlsger. of ?raes, to da he is said
to how addressed the following .sns
!kw brethran, 'a geing to tell 'so, this siesta'
a bit abt 'eawn 'cawni
what do a paced
of people fron ep Treon w about 'eavea? .san...
diver, 1t ask Abr'aa bout it, '.. bin ep ther. a
bran while, Et r1 Abr'a., what sort of $ place
is 'caian? Tell us a bit about it can 'so? '.ory
ape. C.rt.s, sy son', (osea the seloan reply) Oh
that as is a? Why I theft ac anch bat the.. 'ear
Tree. people ldn't believe! low friends lets hear
what 'Li3ah t to toll us.'
Led so on through th. prophets, If bin csagr.tion sel dull -- iz*tten.
iii,, be would sppssl fOr £ithS interventions
'Ce.. dowa tb grant Jehoveb, bring thy stone
'r aloog with 'so, and scat the hard hearts of

the.. wished and perverse people.'
by £,r. ailtsa Jeahin, Cornwall and the Corni4 (1933) 82.3).

n.
£ hearer hod tide to say the earsoos of mother woll wn boil
preacher Bio'szd Ba.ipt.n, known as '7osliah Dick', who preached is the ainiag

Ustriots in the ssrly si_tcentk e.nturys
"Bin pnlpit addresses wn e itentonian hirings..,
in which, the tt.r ims nob3astieaoble, though
silica LM$oattng ones r atbod* (40)
it the sod St the nit.aeth century, a writer in thi Cornish asin
recalled the boil preashers at hi. boyhood, and their eapbssis on the fate
that ssiited the cavert.d,

"A. y be snppos.& s.h an swfal doct*ins doilt
with by a pr.schax of an situ. i.sgisotion, and
cipa bi. of clothing his U.i in vivid language,
sreat.4 the sst terror in the Mnds at the
poor, struling, uneducated, unread people,
adding intense a.*tal ainery to their sony
Be Osorib.4 seen.. in the ebapsi ea a pertienlar preacher of the soisi.
hoed -O
"y tines und., th Lmfls.so. of that san's

as of a others, sea, wonea, and ner.
pertienlarly youthe .f both sore., sars so dp1y
aft.oted that they ru.hei to the penitent pew,
end in pitious tones ploidad aloud to be ave&

(no. the th to cone', 'ii1. the ildens sod

din
as.b.rs of the cbunich shouted for Joy.
of veises at such ti_s so. deafening. C.neingled
with the cries of the penitent., young and .14 Jar
soray, and th. elders Jubilant shouts of 'Bell.luJih' I
'Pr.. the lend!' and 'Glory be t. God!' wno the
•t.ntsrsia ton.. a! winning fran th. preacher and the
sobs of

rs of the oongrsgatian, who all

ooeaidared thot sales. 'converted' the) re du.r'm.
v.d]y 4OGSSt ts st.rnal puni..ba.nt in tenial fire
' hearer usa sot a hostile wiss but the praniaont )Isthodist laysan,
Thca Garland. B. also provide, an int.xsstS.ng deacription of his uncle
uks fozearly a local preacher 1*4 .sb..qv.utly bee_s a Bethodlet sinister.
san had onee bien a sts"r, s4 with littl, or so foxsal schooling. be
e largely ..lf t"'ight yet, 'he imild at so tine have scrupled to engage
single headed a .l. college of Czford tnictanisos.' B. hod a low opir4on
of reacher. o required son. than seven aisot.e to get up a sow
and laboured so hard in the elpit that, 'after preaching in a close chapel
to a crowded audiens., Cb.) walL cone into hi. hens. as ready for s thorough
abange St nit_st *. if hi had plunged into a river."
(T. Garland, srisls. Uterany and P.liricua (1568) 15.47)
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sal brimstone.
I have s.en vDe.n Lu thoso chee1a lamp off
the gzouM eM alap their heads 10n417 for 3oy,
$t e.eisi an '.rrinL nosavez'tM' husbaM or

ecu Ipproash the p.t.nt sw, aM hove
atroeg niddi. agsl sea svmou Lu ooqnaus. of
the high itsh to idijek their Usliugs have b.on
wrought. Aisest the 1.1* tepia of aoussticu
with thou n.ohyt.o vie onosrn4'g their
reiigicua szpsrian.ss, all b.li.ing with Vssl7

Iot)dnj is vith a theaght boneath
But bow I ..osps the death
That never, never £ia..S*
The sadness of beavaes.sat - tar tz

Itsasi a the emsaing ci such

sn. The writer 1ia4 that on the Icuth it an

venal , the preacher

1l US his £saS sa sul viings
"flot iDtrSqPantly relative. of the diseased.
parson, idss death was 4. the .ub3sst of
to the vasaved, atteadal thees
serrie.., tull accept iz*g the iowa frankly
tie.
expressed by the preacher, ant at the
iivi.vg da.p1 over their relative's fearful
deatiny. (41)
It sholl n.t hi isegisal that local preachers' i*

ware

terxif7ixag, or as staple as th. ons a soil Stone (toot. to p. Zjb ),
Local preasbors frequently pmsmsel the abS.3Jty to choose apt examples
fros th. everyday live, of the miser., to ilivetrate their potato.
Billy Bray, the nest fons 1 miner preacbsrs, was capable of doi this,
as the following d.seri$ion if one •f his osrnen. suggsltss
'In that neighbourhood there war. twa adsee
on. very prosperous *er, gaol wages soult be
s.d, hit at the other tb. virk vms herd eM
the wages b y, he represented hisesif as waridag
at
sin., bat en the payday, going to the
prosperous a fox his viges. But had he not
been at wark at tb. other sin.? the n.n.r
iaqsirsd. Eu had, hit he lihed the imgss at the
0o1 tne the heat. 1. pleaded wry earnestly
but in vein, he was disaiu.d at l..t with the
reuaark, ties iddok there via as appeal, that he
st OO there to imrk if he came there for his
wages, AM then be torn.4 upon the conAg*tten
aM the efl.ct waa atmeit lzreslatibl• that
tbmr nest serve Christ here, if they vivid share
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his glory hereafter, but if they weILld serve the

Devil now, to his they at for their wages
bye and bye' (42)

Preachers iLk. Bray were ab],. to preach in th. language and inogery if
their woikfrg neighbours, with rough wit they could pour scorn on extra-'
vagence. of tress and bshavicor, but they rarely coated the bitter pill Of

hell-firs. Pear was an iarportant ingredient in the respect ithich the loosi
1.thodiat preachers act leaders got fros the villagers. ?he local preacher
was the intezpret.r of God's will and parpoca. Sure of his ewa righteousness
he saw it as his function to sneurs that the alternative choice of heaven or
Bell was now far fros the mind.. of the iiUagSrs.
At ti_s they exercised a degree of al terrorisa over their *ighbours.
An incident which Villian Carvosso, * hjghly respected local clams leader,
relates am taking pao. d uring th, r,vival of 1826 at ?busehol., is eing,
but instructive in that it in Moate. the extant to which a non certain of his
oi salvation and of his niamica to save others, could press th. point on
those of his neijibours, who though they sight be living useful and aore1l
lives, were unconverted and living without the benefit of 'experisental
i7.V. Bourno's 'The ing'a Son's or A Mesoir of Billy Bray was a treasndoua]y
tide selling religious biography. The copy which I have, printed in 1898,
was no lees than the 34th edition. The wark w re*ted to have sold j
million copies in the autl%er's life ti_. Bray warn far and ai the best
of the ni t.snth antury coals, I recently t a retired pia in
County_Durb.a, whose grandfather had sowed north ftc. Cornwall. Es hielf
bud ver ,i.it.d Cornwall, nor k.sw fros which village hi. grandfather bad
e, bat he could recite a lug poes about Billy Bray.
key's presentation, to Judge hon his noaaoript journal, would hs.. been
ac.swhat lisa polished than Bourn. 'a work suggests • It is however the apt.
ass. of illustration rather than syntax which the quotation is nsant to
illustrate. An .xple of kay's owa writings is however of Interest In
that it suggests sonothing of the Uio in which the non preachedi
aflewasgoodtosswh.niwassssrnntofthe
Dowel so I shold been dowa in hell now, it
thank. be to god iasogtof hell and in the way
to hoven, 31.. hi. bol.y nsr, if aney ens have
reason to speak good of the Lord 'tis for be
hays done great th(gs for -. 31ee tb. Lord 1or
hi. goodn.sa to the Children of nsa.0
(Methodist Archives, Journal, of
Bray. p. 5)
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religion' • Determined, to save a youzig women of the village, he strode towards
her, and. she, perceiving him and. diving his purpose, not unnaturally took
evasive action at his approach, but such tactics availed not agminet
William Carvosaoi
"Desirous of ah'.ann4ng an interview with ins, she
fled by the back door. On seeing this I expressed
my regret, and my inclination to follow her, I was
told it would be useless as I could not overtake
her; but on stepping to the front door, I saw her
'tIMiI1( into & neighbour's house. tYnidlUng that
Satan should triuh in obtainliig a victory that
way, I went to the house .ft.r her. When she saw
me approaching, sh. ran upstairs • I did not thin]c
it proper to pursue her any farther; but knowing
that she was within the hearing of my voice, though
I could not sea her, I delivered to her my missage
troa below stairs. AM having done , I closed my
remarks by saying, 'Hemimber, God says, 'Jxcept you
repent, you must perish', I have now faithfully
warn.d you of your danger, and yam aniet meet me at
the bar of God, to give account of the use you
fr, of it.' (43)
Csxvosso' i advice was eagerly sought by younger preachers and ólsas leaders,
and a letter which he wrote to one in 1829 survivesi
"I glad to bear, the young men stand so well,
and I pray that the Lord may ke them abundantly
sor. useful than ever. But I sorrow to find so
many of th. young f.'1e. giving their company to
young

who are osnial and without

religion.

Thi. you know, my dear Joseph, is quite opposed
to the word of God, Us oon&.e Ui to 'be not
unequally yoked together with unbeliever.' • For
what fellowship bath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what ooiunion bath light with darkness?
and what ooncord bath Christ with Belial?

Have you, my dear brother, expl-4ned to the
young people who meat in your classes, the awful
consequence. of breaking this cond of God?
You se, it is as much forbidden by him as any
other sin. To plead the oonnees of it will
novajs do sway with the evil of it. 0 (44)

It v.a to the relatively unsophistioated village congregations that
the less erudit. of the local preachers addressed their message. Ts.ken sway
from the closed oomiity of the local B.th.le, where their eccentricities
war, known, and where erudition was neither expected nor desired from thm,
they could become but shorn Sempeona, fearing their ability to vanquish
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Philiat1nu

better siaM In dress

and Macstain than thenosless. henea

Gailned described in $ letter ti & friea4, the experienoe of $ loo4 ,
dnriDd t*raz repairs to his local chapel, F.ach.4 in c Cf the
toi obapelsi

larr

1t pat our laoa3.a * little upen the stretch, doing
their very beat before ouch a eon satian. lacag
others " im. to preach. end had prepared, I
behave, with sore than vival care. s got en
pretty well so far as the tent, • then stuck fast.
i.a had mdi to itself wingo and flown s.
Be talked tan auntie about no eno keowe i**t. sad
thin .loaM
en gave cut a bi, end before
finishing vers, want to another then tried
to pray sad could not. (45)
It .ld net be lasginod thet th. locals had ocaipl.te fre.dos to
preach l.a the a'a*r of their choice. Even in so r.dnliat $ sect a. the
Jible Cbri.ti control of $ kIM wes azsrt.t 1* the a$4'n1nets.nth century
throu the Iusrtsr'ly sirsvLt notin Cf the local preacher..

tts

books of t. aestIai fran 1359 to the 1870's survive for the ?z'o cir
suit, aM fran thin an id.t of the aonoorn with local preaching practice
ISa be obtained.

1* )rsh 2860, the neting ocoeptel bother ca'$ reniticn because,
Is .s tar fran any of cur chapels, sod he wishes to attend to his Zanily
soxs. Is Dsoeabor of the iso yer it aunt.d that. !rotMr Vooloock
e Jr. Pesras and talk t. his on the Irpro,saant of his aIM so as t. reader
sore moisptabl. as $ presohar.' In Jne 1861, Jrother Uawken
asked to see a Ixer Valker en the notter of his preaching sad,

his
that be soot not preach so long sad that be soot try to isprove or oth.rviso

be 411 not be asoeptedas a local prea.her,' Saustlase the noeting bed
oonoez* itself with doetrinel divines, so 1* 1862, when Irotber aolcook
ins asked to .ou'r.e with Joseph Im., on the Doetriis Cf Christ's *ntsz

aission, he baying en sore than so. ocession said In preaching that Christ
dais net int.re.de Sos sinosri, but .u1 for penitent. and bili.y r*, s
seatisint, is our opinion not in hsiso, with the teaching of the Bo1
Seriptorse en that aubj.et.' In 1865 a asates Willie asked to be rslisvM
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of her 4*aties, risindini of the ..pleyast at tl. ranchlrs by the
Iib]a ristiana. 1* 3.667 .th.r r.s.t m pez*itt.d to ano.pt Wry
sppsthtos*ta in the spprosehinj quarter becaus., Us will be .1oyed at the
aths the lth J.aaaq, eM sry si*

ay frau that tine." Brother

Biusea. was dxppd frau the p1. in 1R69 besaus. he had 1.1$ the cn.io",
514

had, "displayed an uaiin spirit towards ia." (46)
This .lessnt of

is is.stse, bet it r.— ' tz that the

worth of a preacher wa. still nessured in ts at ts or of aou3z vbi
he ssd. It --- said of the Biblo Cbriatiaia by an historian whe v hi*
salt a or of

that ..øt, tbats

"T pr'.aobM for eonWrsLos, and U any asa

or i — an.rsised a ainistry ithich not

diinsly sealed by the knot salvation of soils,
there -- the nest psinfel heart . Ob4ii1." (47)
Any local preacher os• sicoocs was apparent in the author of sa,.d
sla vW he osult laia sod in the sian of the stione ,iah ha
scald draw, warn %m1(b4ly to be auth a.-ured by the quarterly .it,.i
whatever his level of sophistiestian vnlssa en a destrinol tter.
- devotiso of the locals sod loader. is issiivo as ii their
ditoxniustias. Pxedioua siferti at s.lt-iaiprosnent t.sttfy to the ,wa1*.
alni of det asatal energies whioh the ..ztios of .thodi.aa was a*blo
it piisking. Jeverthaless it ald be zth.z,d. that it -

___

aotiiated s.1f.$revs.sat with osessqiamtly united tht.11..tial harisoes.
loading t*xisl was very sircribed. ily that idlish toT4ad. tords the
of the sowl was pes.iasibls. Wesley bineeU had doubted the profitability
it his only visit to the Britiah uai

"Whet an iissm* field the British 1eua gives for
curiosity to range in! t what acecunt viii a nsa
igve to the Ju4 of the quick sad th. dead for a
Ut. spent La sollooting .1]. thea.?' (48)

In 1875, the Biv. 1rk Guy Poerso discnibed the Ubrary of a village
class l.a. Tbs -- was fiotitions, but was intended to represent all that

23g.
WI 04 is the looci Isadort

mlre, bsn&tng swur his lspstooc, )*xine,
$titQth(, 1bss busy, sat j.tjex
sr rHdy to. 4th a book bdoz. hia. We
ocult s1s Luels ito tifl•, fox the stock is
liattli, SM the rssdtni is a sh y proossi,
osrsfuhly djgssttnj loch uutsuo. it
The ot
.14
o*t favourite .f .3.1. $ay
- wo.kdsy, is V.slsy. mlzo the 2i steM
a shs32 above th. door the !t1 the

the 12. eM b.st&. the. t or
three vo]s of the ChfttiantbTsxy
Jszi Tq].sx'i flol.y Livira .14 Dyinr. is the
asst ocrich04 4th tree's of .oil.& theab $14
torsfisgor. *xs too Ia
.14 Trstfzi'e
tuna1 Son.bi, r.hlmd by .as3.1.r vo1s of
)lsthodlat bisre*y. (49)

DseLal Qul.'s bookshelf WI tjptoa1. Ii WI thsologtosl is cootent it
WI preovx04 a the itineroct .mobors *.e brought the books into the
village.. .14 it we *t to the sorvlos of 3I.thsdi.

(i) Quoted by ReV. I. JU]aa )r.im, thodiss &udths Chezch of 1s14 1
prms31. 171e35 (lt.D. mlsia, U ivorsity of 1rn 1947Jj. 170
(2
1d omU T1. 3 Pt. 12 (1961) p. 5l
(3 Membership tipxss from Mi*tu of W..1.sn Ccmfreeoe. £ttemdos
4
7

8

9

(10
11
12
13
14
1,
16
17
18
1,
20

figure. from Ceau. of '.*t rit*is, .1L1OIZI WOrØi
P.P. 182I.I3 Vol. luzis p. czciz T.bl. C
Los ?. BMw, *tor of Cornish $sthofl (Trero 1967) p. 98
i1.s Drow opp, cit. p149 Iá1I*v opp. sit. p. 11
P.1. 1842 (Children) p. 760 1t.pert of

8Mw spp. sit. p. 78
M'viaion otCote1ab M.1Oq1 (1964) 29
11.8. Zdwszda,
8Mw spp. sit. p. 96
. Curri., 'A MiorouThasry of N.thediat ovth' Fctpg f tb
V.slayen !istoricsl AssooiatIa Ysh. mvi (Got. 1967) p. 72

4imrda .pp. cit. p.3
ibid. ho. cit.
1. Pyks,

(n.t.) 31-2
(1963) p. 86
8. mlrue, Jesies Thorn. of Shebbear (1873) p. 3.68
. Bhaw, The Mbl Cbriati

T. 8Mw,
Py opp. sit. 634

ii (196) 85.6

ibid. f'sin8 p. 46
V. Lovott, tf. aM Btxu1as eta. (T*vziiy .4. 19 2 0) p. 22
Los a full description of the incident in &1 1egi.t.r 1839,
Chronicle 51-4

(21) LB. E4mxda, 'Bib]. Christian., Pohitiaal Radloals *14 Coreisk
i

4 *P

ii
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•tbodisa (1964) p. 4

22 X.8.dmr4a,2

tsr 1959) p. 135

23 ZJ. Bob.bsii,

24 L8.Umrda
25 J.C.C. Prob.rt,
26 S.th.list.t
P t)p.41#t RiI

(27) J. Patty, i$LtO
1a .o.3*aio
(28)
(29
(30

- . ..
).

33
54
3,
3'
37
38
'9
40
41
42

Vol. ii 10. 5
ohid by )1r. J.C.C.
(1966) p. 114

i,vI

Grejory1

(l) R..
(p2)

(1964) 34-'

(1880) p 1%
Zr1itiv.

(1964) p.36

p.
q.t.4 by J. P.szc.,

126
_
£ 1.nj asooat øtzwa itt. La jivat* by
ia z*t•rsao La txoa th 1874 .4. p. 112

(1861)
Lail.. Sa

8ail.s
p. 112
ibid. p. 113
Lbid.p. 115
at.d by BR. JLabvhr, Tb. Soe 1*2. 8oreei of DSnoiontigja*

(Pc.ridan Editi.. 1951) p. 70
J. *irrla, Icy A*tobioD' s$ (1882) p. 59
ibid. p. ye

Lie V.1). Tyaok, . KLaef 1ai10 (1866) for a iecont it
)riak's •fferts si .*2t4ziproreat
T. Girisad,
rjal Lit.Tsry and 1Ie1f gio (1868) p. 5
Y..L. in C prnja Mgastn. Vol. ii (1896) p. 224 •t siq.
r *IØ Sont er. A 1iir *tJU1 r*7 (1896 .4.)

7.V.

pp.25-6

43
44
4'
4'
47
48
4,

3. Csrv..as (.4.) A. )oirt Ptr. V1111A Csrvos.e (1837) 261.2
ibid. 278..

Garland, spp. cit. P. 529
____
a. L13Iil/T 131 ?zare CixLt Prsscb.rs Ilinut. 3.k
C.E.O. Txvxs
Py epp, sit. 53
22nd )bxsb 1760
J. Vials7
j*ni.l Qor and his !.1igtqaa Jotjorm (1875) 3-4
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CøiVOripfl

sal

L.o' salt of $.thodiesi
& o sppslliaj .y.tea of r.Ugicsa tsrrerisa,
eas ozo fitt.t to *ahiai. a tott.ris Lat.l1..t
sal to darkea sal esbittir a uiattiis saturs
h s.14o szistsl.' (1)
Litti. which has been salt sa tar szplaiva why ha should he,u d.liwr.d such
a pertist is the acv &nt. Jud1s..nts of this satire direct att.aticn to thiS
ps,vhel.iiosl upset. of Pthediaa, La pertisular to the seatral procm
bzo a. ionvsraion.
the .srly )Isthodlats slaply to live a bisasless asral life, believe
siacerely in Christ, aM rsu3.srly sttaM dtvias wership set sseu. The
ld be aenbir ef the Pbth.dist society had to b.o fully 'oozxvsrt.d' to
Cot. . usrd its.lf iaplyin $ truati. cheag. in attitudas aM behaviour
pstt.rse. Is the psee of the Pisthodist
publication., vs nat strsv6s sounding

sirzi aM slailsr eoxicaal

descriptions of the lives of adherents;

for .za.pl.; 'Jo. nearly tift7 .'five years he lived

witt

the .nJcasst of

onpsrla.ntsl reli4ea. slthcs irreproschabl• in his outimrd conduct' (2)
sz4 of wther, 'It L. to be tiered that his parents ksew

litti. of xp.ri-.

antol dlis, although s.00rdisg to gamerel adiasioa they were strictly
semi.' (3) ).th

of thee.

passages ar ties obituary notices if Comnish

$.thed.i.ts. Villi Caryoses'p dssoriptlon of how ha secured the coavsrsioa
of his son sakes the

distinction between sersi i*tvsrd behaviour

eenvsrs Loss
'I sew begin to feel a partioulsi conceru for the
salvation of younger sea ... Us lit. was quit.
nsrsl I could set reprove his for outward
sin. 1* his lijaurs heur. his dlight was in
studying &tff.rent bruaoh.s •t useful ksowledga;
bat this, though gaol in it. p1..., was set
rel.igioa I kssv his heart was yet satranget fren
Cod, ,.. I accordingly con. to his on ens occasion
when hi was as usual engaged with his books $ sat
with heart deepl.y affected1 I asked hia it it set tins fir hi. to inter upon a life of religion.
I tOld bin with tsar., that I tilt body vs failing,
aM that if st1dag would distress sy aiM in a dying

aM true
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hoer, it ioulL b. the theujht of sloe 1n sy .yes in
dieth bitore I saw bin converted to God. This
offort the Lord .ae plissat ti bliss; the txnth
took bold of his heart; be vent with as to the
clii. aseting, ant soon obtained the ov1.dg. of
salvation by the remission of bis sins.' (4)
Izt.nsiv. çuotstion fron

biographies sod tobiographios of

Szii4u&1 conversion azpsriane.s would damenstrats the isture of the process.
ovswsr, the psttsm is so strikingly statler sod consistent that $ sodel
can legitisataly be eonstruc ted.
1) The potential convert bisome. tuorea.ingl.y eomcsrnsd about his
spiritual welfare. In the peculiar phrss.o]o, he come. 'serious'.
2) v.r the pressures at a preacher or alas. lesder (or parent) or
following s .Isirpls st a rsvivel, be becomes 'oonvinseV that he
is a sinner of the vilest hint, ant that le.s be receives God's
assurs that his sine are forgiven, he is bi&t bount for 1.11.
This stags

as 'conviction' is the

frequently ecopanied

by sighe, cosne, groane ate. as the would be convert engages in his
.tru,1.s with the Devil. It often c' 1

tes 1* ntsl .zhemstion.

L period of intense anguish, it could lest e,srel tqs, it p1gt b.
dxs out over sonthe, or it aight b. over very quickly in the fervour
of a xsflvsl meeting,'
3) Pushy wsr the guidsace of the preacher or header, the process
aujainats. in the convert fin&tng his wursnee that God has forgiven
his sins, Re is new tthl.d with relief in acme cease aheost
sonic joy. The

sonversion proc... is ool.t..

It he. bean aot.4 that nervous enhaustiom was .zperiaei,tahly ahoo by
Pavlov t. be one of the socditiois which apparently led t. the destruction of
•L social psychologist has rssarbit of this stages
Obvtoesly conversion is basil upon aental conflict
sod a t..ltag of inadequacy, otherwise there would
be as point in oh ing one's behief..
(j,L.c. )rowi, Tecimiques of Persuasion (Penguin 1963) p. 224)
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old brain pattern. and their replacanent by new ones, (3) Conversion srks4
profound cesurs in th. lit. •f the iri(ividu*1. Change wea saz4fested in
orderly behaviour, and reflected In outward appearances 0Th. young lady
$

was entirely changed. Sb. was aione oloathed with uaok l*th and ashes,0
rune th. description of ons Cornish convert. (6) Old ocopnions were
up, fosx anao.its forishen, and only activities which pronoted the good
of tb. soul were indulged. The conversion process has been described by
Edward Thonpson as $
s phanonenon, s1.t diabolic in ite pins tration
into the very ouroes of kr psrson.lity,
dirotd towards the repression of onettonel and
spiritual energies. 3ut 'repression' Ia a alaleading word; the.. .nergi.s wore net so pich
In)tbit.d as displaced fron expression in personal
and In social if. and .onfiscst.d for the service
of the Church.0 (73

Conversion was us aarsnt. of
not

salvation if th.

lit.

lend after it did

approach p.rf.ction, and there ware ny lapses, and neny subssqiwnt re

conversion., bnt the pin.. i&iich the process occupied in detezuining the
sttitudss and behavioural

characteristics .f

although ny whe regularly attended

the $sthodists was $ central on.,

Pisthodist fo of worship never ox.

p.rienc.d it, non. could be eimzs of its Inpartance.
Th. co-incidence of activities end

attitudes which th. Kethodists called

'uinful' and which the capitalist would call 'unproductive', is an aap.ct of
the iuboct which is discussed in a later chapter. (below p2*44.
B!viva].
In any discussion f Cornish 14s thodisa, the

x*tnre and fors of the prio4j5

religious revival. sust be considered. Tb... were essentially
ansi conversions, when large

periods f

rs wore added to )tethodist societies over

$ short period.* They wars uoranlly accompanied by na.. displa3s of the
eThiring the 1831 revival the Canborne and R.druth circuits received an
accession of 1,700 psM,.r. within four nonthe. ( pz,imjl Gesette
23rd Apr11, 1831).
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conversion characteristics of si g
hs , groans, convulsive fit. etc. They lasted
for asversl months and were often followed by a sharp declin, in mbership,

although generally of smaller dimension. than the original increase.
Tears which saw widespread revivals in west Cornwall were, 1764, 1782,
1798, 1814, 1824, 1831 .33, 1839, 1841 . 42, with sjisller ones in 1848-49 and a
revival period between 1862 and 1865. Vp to the Great Revival of 1814, they
occurred at roughly sixtean year interval., thereafter incidence becomee much
more frequent. C a closer analysis th. pattern is

not quit. so clear cut.

firstly the dates represent th. date. of sudden explosions of religious
enthusiasm, but the upward trend may wll ha y, continued for several years
before th. actual revival took pliac.. The following membership figures fox
the

e1.ton and Pensazic. circuits ir&Iioate this,
Pensance
1806
1807
1808
1809
1810
1811
1812
1813
1814

1,278
1,210
1,287
1,372
1,384
1,363
1,612
2,247
2,500

1eton
824
861
864
906
955
1,080
1,280

2,000
3,288

(8)

The importance of the 1814 revival is much more marked in the case of Eelston,
but here too, th. explosion followed a marked build up. The total membership
fig
ures

fox west Cornwall befor. the revival of 1824 show a. slr{lar patterns
1820
1821
1822
1823

1824

8,951
8,823
9,125
9,170

11,041 (9)

It must be emphsised that revival, do not in every case stand out
cl.arly from the .imval figures published by the Conference of society member-'
ship. In th.

first

place thes. are annaal figures, aM a *jor revival might

have been obsiracterised by larg. addition. in a matter of weeka. In the
•eoond plac. if a revival took place towards the end of a year, then the
numerical evidence would bays to be sought in the year following, or ir&aed
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the tinini of the revival .4g)4 I*w been each that the recorded mia.rical
irisr.aa. is split betwsen twe years.
£ further ecmplicatiui factor is that the years in which $ revival
occurred sight vary fXo$ cixuit to circuit, aM . ler r.vival.s wncoon.ctsd

with the bigger as might occur La imi'v1 1 arias in th. intervening
periods. gj50 revivals .prsM by sontagion from . oire4t to smother,
there night b. a period of sevszsl months between the outbrssk of the mtvel
in omo plsoi M the peak of it. intessity in smother. A psrtisial.sr revival
aLght thsx.fsre appear in diffur.nt year'. membership xetu for different
sociati.
Zessrthsles. a petters of sorts can be tentatiwly put forward. Tb.
vid.spr.M minim occurred r.gulmrly, with decreasing intemvels after 1014,
but the longest period between smy twe eajom outbreaks was the 18 ye.r. from
1764 t 1782. Tb. imorsssing fr.qumnsy in the nineteenth e.ntury may reflect
the fast that with popsi&tlaa aM society membership swizg cuch larger
there was a greater supply of potential ocnverts awsitiag oonvsr.ien.
b. external feature. of a Cornish revivel i411 be dassribsd before any
attempt at a sasmal explanation of their occurrence is mad..
Tb. mini of 1764 brohe out whil.

s Rankia was tb. Ltimszt in

the $dxuth circuit, sod a brief description of it occurs in his s&ir 1*
the $.tb.di.t Ps&iaei
'The work of Cod moms or lea. prospered in every
so.iety in tb. county. in two ox' three months,
hsMx.ds wars added t. the societies in the Vest,
az4 peny savingly brought to the ksovledg. of the
Lord Jesus Christ;
baokslidm wer restored,
sod a most woM.rful chang. took place in every
pariah where th. gospel was preached. )Io.t of the
country illageo ware liks Eden, sod as the garden
of the LaM. It was not sn for ten or twenty

to tIM peso. with Got in ces day, or at one s.,
a. 1ev. feast, in many pisoes.' (10)
The revival of 1782 began in the December of the previous year St
ft. Just, and the following des.riptton from the *!! describes
its featores sod .os.rs• a

2.

9n Decisber 1781, amy persons net at O.1r1.1

Thl!,1a

house in St. Just churoh-towo in order to sing aM
pray. n £ littl• tin. several b.isa to cry aloud,
aM would act be contorted; aM s struggled in the
agazdas of d.sth on. of cs fainted awe. They
oontissd in pzsj.r until the preaching bgan at f 1w
in the aoxeing, aM six of the nourners teaM peace
with. Cod. Sc were also deeply distressed for full
salvations bat they were act yet set at liberty.
On Tuesday Decbor the 2th, as net at three
in the aorning at Csbxiel Thoa's. The power of
the Lord till apea than, so that six wore as it in
wore soon filled idth peso.. At
ii too of
a
$
l•7 ranoved to the preaching house, i*.rs
the sa power wos present. They oontiad in pra.yr
until about nine. In that tine tour nor. toned a
aeso of pardon. me net there again in the evening,
aM very soon began to cry for nexo. t tie wcn,
t1igh. they had beam log in the ooci.ty, were

not convinced at sin, wore uach offended, saying,
'It Ia ..l1 bposriay'. In * short tim, the arias of
the noursors wore thread into praises at this they
wars still nez, offended. t in about two hours
they wer both. cut to the heart, aM oried cut a.
land as my. About on. o'clock Cod. pat a asv .omg
in their nout1m. About seven, the nesting broha *pj
but n.t before eleven nore were aMbled to d.elars
that their sins were blotted out.
ziag all Ybruary, th. work of Cod went in
with power, zzy vex's justified aM sane unotifi.d.
It we about this tine that four score person. were
1 stified in one week ...' (U)
The revival oontiim.d tbrovut the following nontha.

wee hysteria wax. oonplac.. At the height of the revival
of 18Jl.32 the following soon. we. desorib.ds
.me seen. at this ties wes truely affecting.
loud aM piercing ones of the brohea hearted
penitent. dxed the voice of prasr, sad all that
could hi done at this stag. of the nesting woo to
stsed still aM see the salvation of God. At length
the penit.nts were couducted sad upheld, each of tb
by two persons, into one ps.z't of the chapel. AM n.y
when their exist end groans wars concentrated, one of
the nest affecting scan.. appeared before th. people.

Their hu1e 1l('g pierced the skies. Soastiams
a burst of praise fros the pardoned penitent. Te1ed
with the loud sri.. of the brohen beart.dj sad this
greatly ecoouraged those that were in dIstress. (32)
At the Might of the revival, the

preacher

r*oorda

$

0 me chopsi wos xowd.t sisost to suffocation. The
stoma run dsn the wol1a the gallery stairs were
flooded with it; aM bad not all the wiadowe been
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ape.'d, every light would have gone out. The p.opli

v.rs yet detszsiuM to uiter into this kin$on yet
everyone suppressed his feslinga as lens a. 1* could.
When any bay. cried out, it baa bean the InioIsntaZy
burst of a soul oiezidz.lasd with s same at guilt aM
a asne of danger. The seats in nosy place. vex.
literally oovszud with tears. This night the proachex
oonolad.d the first sirwi.. about eight e'clock$ but
scerosly any left the ohepal. Pros that hour till
nearly eleven the people were crying out for norCy in
evezy part of th. chapel, both in the gallery and below.
%.arly fifty fo*ud passe that nig
ht I aM anre than
doubl, that w".r returned ha.s veary and bsavy laden.
) s
y of the.. cont1'd in prsysx' .11 sight; and not
a fsi, during the eight 0g peso. La their ov.
.s..0 (,)

sost vida.pzsM and Ipsotosular of the revivels was that of 1814,
knoim as the Crest Revival. £ eontaspors.ry description gives an idea of the
extant and intensity .f this revivali
'It began ,.. in th. pariah of Owsumap, and thin
est.M.d to Redrath, where about the tit1ath of
Pebrvsry, the Lord was pleased to pour out such a
ssuxe of his oly Spirit apes the people, that the
chapel doors vex's not abut till the ?bMay or Tuesday
•.'noigkt after. During this ti.., ft is said,
dreda wsz'e converted to Cod and set at liberty, so
that their ngs oppearid r*iaei A's. death tO life.
Jr at their first conviction the people dropped do
as Land, and pm.. quit. stiff, sM sitar sose tins
revived again, and th. first words 'were, 'Christ have
rcy apes us, Lord have asroy upon an', and this repsst.t (in ii.. cases) not only fox hours, but for
dv., till the Ii*x'4 on v) they eoll.d, seat salvation
in an anews: of peace to their souls. gush a sight so
th. chapel of ledruth afforded, aM the other tei and
parishes in succession v.a never witnessed Mr. $efl
crying with loud and bitter cries, till the anguish of
their souls bad opened .ver7 pore of the body, and
produced a perspiration which fell frau their face to
the ground. Prca this you any tars case ides of their
distress, and the hel.y violence usd in entering the
strait gats. Linost all temporal basin... worn at $
stand, and the chops aostl.y abut up. When whet day case
there v.a searse a buying or selling, for all w"
'labouring for the bread which aMureth to eternal lit.'.
erie. fox aexoy war. sot confined to th. chapel, but
atsndad to the atrests, and me and aen ,mz's sian
is the streets, supported on each side ftc. the chapel
to their houses, fox they could neither stand nor 'walk,
and v.r not ih.e4 to, 'cry to ha who is abl, to save'.
In ?.druth circuit ales., ... they have adLed two thou.
sand to the society.' (14)
The sins. tbaslve. bees.. seen.. of prayer and sgois.d searching after
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ocvsrsiO, (15) Bc striking wars the soon.. of this revival, that W
were said to b.Urn it 'ma preparatory to the eM of the world. (]4) lot
only shapels sad. atass, bt ses, barns aid stable. bsca s.en.s of frantic
pra.r.° (L7)
Villisa J*viH, a Quaker

etoimrt, described the revival

(Xe.

the

stand point of on observer id* MI sot of the so.i.tys

1t .ontid for $ tv vks, when the great ads.
subs idid. bat the tire still existed. Tb. su.
sztrsordioary agitation extended t. divers asighboariig
!sXi.Ms ,'rsntly slailar to idiat it _-- in this.

(R.dxuth) ut Ui great currant s.u.* to z veetword.

It woe sot so very rapid or noisy about Truro aid its

vicinity, an it we. in the parish of Gveasp. At
moan end. Casboza. it woo sore violent. &t at
layle Cipper works ani the a joining villags. (tMlag
in Whisi Alfred sin.) the agitation 'ma .ztru.ly 50

at the latter sin. are about 800 labo.z*rs at the s
(so. (sol. aid Lassie) chiefly uag people, where the
torrent box' dowo everything that stood in its .

Were I t. sttenpt to describe it I oouid sot find words
sufficient to draw it in oelo*rs strong enough. All
labour for so.. dajs 'ma suspended, aid the un.rgrouM
labourers (equally so xesa.. thea. at the surface)
but being
s.seod to be struck with the et power
sore adv.d in ssrs, I think they appeared to he,s
a greater ss.t.ry over their pssai then the others
. Pxe. that ssighbouxbo.d it exteMed MItwirds
to )rasion eM

Jckin concludes by saying that although plop1. Lid. sot .11 see religion alike
is

respects, 'jet who con bet rejoice an seeing

..ppo.eeat enrks of

outwerd rsf.ztioa.' (is)
With the exception of the Jaib4 septJn the onee gives above are
(ran printed Isthodist soars.., aid thsrstox. to a certain extent wsr
anant to saris * propaganda purpose, sotwithstaz4tsg th. fact that they tend

'C.f. a description of the 1831 revivals
R It 15 SOt sorely at the Chapel they are thus affected,
it is ala. while they ar, at their work La the bowels
of th eerth ... that the spirit strives with t.

up (rca their work aid explain to Captain I
They
or vt.vsr the captain's e ss be, we c.1rot work,
we at Ory SOT saroy1
($.thodiat Azehives. T1.teher.Tboth Correspondence C. Bleep to
Nrs. Tooth, St. L.s 30th )mrch 3.631).
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to r,pel rather then attract The sodorn reader.

dsocripticn w)1cI' follows

•t the 1.824 revival is taken fran a private lettor ich worn not

print.ds

'A glorious revival of rsliLjQn has aain conoed
in this pert it Vest very steLlar to that which
was witnessed hers &bo*t t years ago and the
sutention (sic) of which is already tz'usly sat.
jMng

It was chiefly confined to the drsth
circuit for a season but it is now aoh sore
diffusive, Its first bsg rir4 i wars oburved
and felt at a Prayer so.ting he34 at Bodruth
Zig}am.y ... To this fivoursd spot soltitudis
resorted ... and wore saised 'with pomrtul oo
victin. )y vle nights wars spent is
end great amber. found peac. with God ... It is
supposed that the place contilso about 200 houses
and it is reported by our friends that thai. is
sot nors then five of these Iwslltngs in which
tsaily worship ii sot sow regularly obeirved
The work Ms extended to a plac. called
)ridgs two or three all.. north 'wt. Kar nights
the people have been together in supplication act
praise. At fllgan igbmy, Stythisso, C&rie,
larris's fI1, Jorth Country
in the towa of
Redruth ... th. chapel was througed to *10.11
the k is net aonotdor.t by the people to b
properl.y coso there yet.
In the Truxo Circuit a sorvsUous work Ms
coIboed 4 thin the last few dss, the sees. of
hers
the place, axe Gimp and ?bunt fla.wks
they are day and night in prayer. In this circuit
(Eslaton) vs axs not destitute of precious in
finenee, especially at Constantiso and Tr,witb.tck •..' (19)
The Chartist ais.ioxmry, Bobert levery, pzsvidss with a contrasting
hostile description of the l89 revival at St. Ivesi
'A large chapel was 1U of peopl.p thai. was en
span spool within the do.: in front of the pews.
where a isabsi of people
had
neighbours
s34ppet cut vitheut hats or bonnet., so they would
war. licking .00ly so
to see a passing sight
an4 passing their resorhe • They had sot caught the
.ntMaiasa. t all within the pews wars in a stat.
of d.leriu.. *zidst the confusion of tongue, it was

iapo.sibls to connect coherently the uttsranees.

There wore three p.r.one in the pulpit, one of 'when
was preaching, or rather uttering 'wncoctsd *1
were singing
olaaatione. In the gallery
rsptuovsly, others vsr. praying aloud. Sisilar prsu
seed.thge wore taking plea. mdar Ui. goll.ry, sod in
th. body of the chapel. I shall never forget the

sight vs obeerued in one of the large pain close by

urn. £ young von 'saitt.n' am they ..l1 it.
She warn littering loud, passionate, and convulsive
ezolasotiams of grief, and tearing her h.ir, 'which
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)'g dishevelled retu4 bar neck. Afterimrds she
sk ca the jrowd, 'at.d, pantizg for breath,
and towing at the aouth. There iisrs two ,
beeid her, not st all .zoit.d tb.welves, whe

cooly itoIM1*r enotii'r, sad excited her as if
they wrs norely 5pp13!ing pivanisa. One of t)n
psz'ticularly dispated us. Thea's were as traces
of honest fsafttioiia in his loobsi ca the 000traz7
he wes cold sad calculating, sad of a
Jew .jpear.no., and seined fit for any dark deed.
Vhen her pent tor could no longer attar raviap,
seined to be recovering its reason, he weult
dowe by her sad exclsin abs. to her car
'Sbout* Shout! Shout! thare is as quietness wti1
the devil is cast out, sad then yen viii find
acroy.' (20)
It would be superfluous to describe the feature. of each of the revivals,
has been said to illustrate the oneaslo of the revival. Lone
attaipt at providing a theory of causation is required. Vhat we. responsible
for the pattern of recurrent revivai.ian?
fl. first tact to establish is that th. revivals of the *ititi*th

.entury do not coi4uoida 4th the visit. of Johe Wesley, Leen the widespread
rnieal of 1782-83 brok. oat befor. be szrtv.d in the county in 1782, as is
pavued by a letter he ote in July .f that year fron Loadoni
u
ese tb in the Vest of Cormmll, i1ea
there ii a great revival of the work of Cod.' (21)
S.00ndly there I. no clear co*msuian with bad harvest e*r.. The
bs.nming of the revtvsl 01 1831 ii the only ii.. that a revival oo.c. in ft
food crisis year. They do not tin in with the prosperity of the

i-4"g i

dastz7. Dr. Bows has su.st.d that they do occur in tines vhioh oak be
described a. exciting end dia turbing (1798 and 1814, the Trench Revolution,
Rapol.onio Wars, threat. of innaiomj 1831-3 2 , Parlisaintazy rfOr*i 1839,
aisrtiaa). (22) t musk stretched ox anatior which are tar too general,
asy be

c.ssary. The pattern could be detiaid by socini pbyecMlogiosl

sad cultural factor. rather then by eoo'w,,'i. or political ones.
a longest pp between rajor revivals is the eighteen years fren 174

to 1782 , the tour succeeding revivals are p.paratsd by .izteen year gepe.
This sixteen year pp is roughly p&z'sU.lsd by the sge cohort 12

tO 28, which
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is the pszio b.tvsei Mo3ascsnos

aM the aereni

The e'vid.no. au ggseta thet this

a

Unit fox first rria.e.

the ox.t lihely ti.. for b1vid'i&1

to under convarsion, The spsein( of revue]. wea such thst .vary iMiviftucl
si & t szp.ot .zpedanos one sooxtias bet'.men his twe]1%h birthday .M his
late timnti.s. A revival could the. function as s asanc if joirdaj jog
to the cheroh. This is net to say thet revivals were asocosarily
dmlibsrstsly .ti1 4th this aM in iiev, sa * pl.ne.t

stop

in the .nt.rtui

into full shnrch ambershl, .f the successive isnirstions. Whet is $v4g5$tsd
is that rsflvals did f..ltil this funstionil role, dather oxy di]ibsrstioa
wee present or sot. As the conversion Cf yg peep1., the children of
)(.thodist porents, coasa to be expected, at * tins there viii exist a
r...r1r Sf serious' or .zpsetin to be converted penitent.. The example
ct one such penitent,

rt.nelnj hi. conviction of sin, aM mkisj

O°

version, ooulL sazw, t. break the dam, aM s flood of scuversicas ensue vhih
aprsM by .za1. through the circuit.
In Aserioss sohelar he. ittsn Cf th. revivals of the 'Mzrn.d.ver'
distriot of $iv York $t.t. in the sLt.sa-thiztias sat fortios:
1R.vjwls did net coatoasnily brii outsidors into
the church ec such as they prosuted the hepeful
onlohsxs to the sanctity of church as.rship.
float Cf the porsoni venally described by Bmptiat
aM Preabyt.rian slsz'
as irrsligiove. ira3
or profani vent to church regularly sat onpuctet
futsr tins to expsrtasoo conversion dvnii'S
at
$ revlva3.' (23)

°Dr. Lent has .iailsrly vritten en monies revivalism.
It we nitolSi fox the local jester to try by
preaching to produce the necessary signs of
conversion is the ,rg people sf his caagr.ti.n. If he susosedod th. revival, or
swahaning *5 it was ..t1i called, would
sprsed by whet usa soon recognised as a kIH
of psyohelogiosi contagion through th. closely
intexwsvan oe'uity of the tom... Once the
whole place hat fallen mt. a foment, other
nearby towos might cook to samlat. it.
(Johu Lent, 'Aanntcan Revivalism sad Eg1sad in the Iiniteenth
Century, p. 5 Psr Presented to the 'last and Present'
Conference on PoJLar Religion yt ju)y 1 1966).

2%.

If this tbssr b.c any value in th. study of Cornish r.vinlisa, thin

iivez1 torus of svid.se. idli have to exist. Firstly it will hai. tab.
shetas that there we. a pr.pcudersno. of converts in the ri%uired age cohort.
Secondly it viii isid tab. shown that a fair peroentag. .f this were of
)$sthodist psrsntage, and thirdly it ld b. taotul supporting avid.nc if it
oold be show that prior to a revival, there we. $ feeling of the need for
ass on the part of the older assb.rs.
The converts at the 1814 revival were the. describ.ds
'Th. .ubj.st. of this work are variousi thos
perhaps the sat.st onisr are young p.reo of
both gexas, (ra. about fourteen to twonty-.it
,'ears of age, and of the 1abourg classes •f
society.0 (24)
)st of the converts at the revival of 1825 were said to bs young people;
"scsi even iO young a. tan or twelve jears of age." (25) At the Trero revival
.f 3.847, it

via

obsrved of the oonvertss

"Geisrally sps..king, they were
persons
between fifteen and thirty yosre of age.
Coaparativsly few oiLer than thirty years were
RisV( the aber."
It tvather appeared thats
"s1thougt scsi notoriously wicked and profligate
pezu have been swekenod and renewed, by far
the largest portion of the new converts occoists
of young person., previously steady in their
habits, regular b.ra .f the sle3aa oovegation in this town, end siny of the., children
of office's and others belonging to the cherch." (26)
At the Si. Just revival of 1831, a sisila, tendency

v.a

obs.rveds

er
"In fact it say b oon3.otur.d that a large
of the converts of revivals coralat of well.dispo.ed
p.r.oss upon whoco ainda the Spirit of Cod baa long
been operating and who were only imiting the guF1(
hand of Chxi.ti.n syapathy to becoas decidedly
religious." (zy)
*Aaangsi adult convert. sad. a ,"'b.r would be r.-.onv.r.ior. John Radf.r&
noted that of the converts ads in the early days of tj* 1824 revival at
Isdz'idh 1ghimy, the wajority were baskilidor..
(Mthodiat Archives Ylet.hip'400tb Correspondence John Rad.ford to )Tr$.Tooth
30th Jan, 1824).
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It reeL. to b. soon whether revivals war. preosdet by $ prior p.ri.4
of .xpeotstion. Shortly before tho rsvi$al .f 1831.32 we are told, that
of tar the Cofirenso of 1831, s spirit of .xpsctsticn apposred to eo upOn
tis aids .f the p.opli.' (28) Of the Great Bevival of 1$14, we reed,
... it eene not without observation. indeed for

SO. considexsbl. tin, past, our friends were 1.4

to pray earnestly and in faith for a revival it

God's work avang us, and they flit snocurageasat
by ti. addition if SO. a.mrs to the claim, by
the still inoressing ab.re of our stated hearer.,
n,xk.4 all our

and by the sol. attention which
assoubli...' (29)
We ore

ala, told that prior to the

seriousness was peresptibls

outbreak of the

revival, "nere then usual

the psopia, and their

asseoblies war.

charsctsrised by great .d.snity. (30)

Cos & revival had broken oat, thou asighbourirg ..ei.ti.s wet. naturally
put into a state of srpoctotio*

£ p4

r vrit.a of the

that they would io onpsrieao. it theulsim.

revival of 18%s

Ws11, hearing of revivals az

us, SM foiling

the want of ons f.r ourselves and the psopli, we

agreed three wake ago, to have spseial services.
Vs kept thi on ti. first week without any apparent
result, end see said, 'there will hi ne rsvinl at
)olin. they are toi dead etc.' t God hod pat
it into tis hearts of the people to p, and ho
by hi. spirit can quicken, - )i.aa.d be iii rt
There was . of divin. inflooe in me evening ...
(ax4 then) it vent through ti. nesting like fixs. (31)
Sinilarly at Truz'o toward. the .M if 1846, the need for $ revival was
felt $

eit vs. niaoualy agreed that the lenders should
nest together at half past five ovary Sunday evening,
to i*t.rosd with God Sor his blessing upon the
preaching of the Gssp.l, and espscially en the
following Sunday this
Sabbath owning ssrvio..
res.lutLon was pat into practios, and th. spirit of
grace and of supp
lica tion was abundantly vcucbiaf.d
to ti. brethren present. An sal d.grs of UfS
and power attended the preaching of ti. vord and
we were lead to hops for better thisga.' (32)
phsnci* of foisting, shrieks, and vnoontroUabl dipression which
charsct.rised revival. wars pr.duoed by a fern if preaching which often
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anountad to eactionel t.rrorja*,* aro La a tendency on the pert of

).thodist historians to play dcv. the role of fur in rewtvaUst preaching.
Conteaporary ?1.thodist writers sads no bones
George Baith, the no,&unt'. historian,
first Mx experience, hod no

about adnitting

this fact.

who v.a sCoziLa) . x4 spoke Iron

doubts s

,W son only expect u a general rule, to find
thou extreordinery display. of grace soco
penying $ clear, distinot and faithful praching
of Gospel truth. vs
say even acre then this i
ve hove seldc sean those signs follav any preach jrg

in which the groat practical trutho bearing an an
salvation such u non's danger through the guilt
of sin, the necessity of instant rspentenos, 3ustifi..

cation by faith alone in the stoneant of Christ,
th. privilege and duty of personal holiness, and the
like have not b..n nod. exceedingly pr.sinent.R

go.. on to say thet the simken.4 s1m.r 'tzuabling 1* agony' beneath
Cod's frov., could hardly be expected to control his enetions. (33)
baring the 1614 revival it v.. ...id that s, 'convinced thet they IrS
sinful, p.riit'ing, helpless creatures •.. are driven t. the throne of nercy
by terror. (34) £ witness sa34 ho could give no other idea of this revinl
than s shipwreck where .11 veis certain of being awlioved up in the

miss. (35)

£ writer in the $sh penner discussed at length the accusations of
lapropri.ty vhtoh vexe being levelled spinet Co,t.h revivals,

and conclud.ds

't tmul& such p.r.ons have no exoit t in
religion? $sn ps.s.ss fealtvg as welles intellect,
and should be judged accordingly. Tall a sea that
he ii La danger every hour .f b.iag dragged fran his
beloved wife and ohltdz,a by the officers of the law
to be cost into prison, and is he sot excited? or
would sa Christian tM-nk hi. oieit.aent out of piao;
but an th. contrary would be shocked to peresive
apathy under such affecting cirontea. And viii

'C.f.

the following

description of the 1642 revivals

Stout hearted non fran the nines oo to the prayer

aestirgi and with tears stresaing over their feces,
and in groat agony they fall dcv. on their kes.s and
wrestle till they hew found sarcy.
(listhodist Archives Fletcher-Tooth Corrsapoudenc. C.
rs, Iboth siaton 4th April, 1642).

Sleep

to
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ho have a sin told .ol.wl,y and s*thorftiisly
that ho is $ r.b.1 against God, and ivery oatit
in Longer of b.i*g east into the ink. vhtib
bvrno with fir. brinotous, and act .zcitod?
VhatI *ist & 'tche4 simsr see his sin in its
deepest ha.., with .31 its etiSusitaneis Of
aticn, and his irta1 seal is the sr1ing
verge Of .0 and act ho .zcit.tr (6)
It is not intand.4 that the theory of revival esusation .Avaao.t in
this chapter should a. regarded as aoosrehaneive theory applying 1 .31
tomes of religious z*viwlisa in all place. at .11 tisil. It is offered as
an explanation of the phoznoa of xeevrrsnt rsylvaUaa In in area where
$sthodtsa ims already a doulnont s*1ts1 faster in the anvizoza.nt.
It

it

i5

accepted that an inbuili necessity for p.riodis reviva3.s in

a charactsristie of ouch a relig
then the eecutoa
iously oriented o
tsr a revival san be sought in a variety Of .v,at scsi cubt.d1y ecocasic,
or even

oomeot.d with political tension, but others uMovbtedl,y act.

Occasion sight ho trivial as in lobert Loiisry's xpiazat Ian of the
revival at St. Ives. Given a previosa period it expectation

3839

and anticipation,

at .11 ispossibi. that no Iawsry suggests an accidental
sisint.rprtation it children's pls osall spark off a revivals
it does not sian

Ths popiilatios Possesses all the aat.rials for such
explosians being full of xn religious feeling,
which oreles knowledge. Their daily language
and the religious sezwlo.s tb.y attend are replete

with zspus exolanotiosi. Perhaps the aoth.r ia
oat on aces .rrsnd, oh. has l.ft the children to
play with those of a neighbour until she retuza..
and . in Iaitatlos of their elder.. they
begin singing a byan and uttering the expressions
'4oh they have hoard at chapel. la the aUnt it
this the nether r.b' rno, Sir patrsnal (sic)
f.eliig . are delighted, and she .xclsius, ')lm
the LozW She Joins the bjan, ..11. in her
neighbours, who besees sisilarly affected, and the
entheaiaan .pr.ada Zion house t house, then the
is sought, and the whale neighbourhood are
(sic) inf.ct.d. (37)
There is no denial that even if revivals should

ho considered

u XpSCtSd

Ocoarresiec in the religions if, of the 00nit3, that the precise point
St outbreak night well follow a period of seriousness deepened bY esoxiosia

,o.

depression. vsn In tints of cpsrity,

vsr, r,viv11u of the Cosk

kind, we. .sssntial for the rslijiisus health of the c$ty. bet ii ai&it

still have bees acro effective In bat tines.
The 1826 rsvivel at )usehola brohe sat at $ tI v)n thez hat bean

ac fish uht for .int tint. (38) $ even acre strikisg ac en .xanpls of
* link between X.VtW.1LS. end £ depressed stat. of i4& en the part of the
popalas., is prevU.d by Theta Collins'. account .f the 1048 revival at

'Abo$t this tins aihty wendsrs yr. iouht by the
£ revival brohe sat i&ch .wnyst the
Bolt
psopis throuth several siz.ita with extraordinary
por. zs hat been h ysr and vach general
preparedases; bat the appreask of psatilsace
brought h
t 4ngi. to $ point. £ few fatal ems
•ccurrst at fllon, R.trtth
at Csborne • The
draM - of Cholera s: to mhe th. people
l'- a apet of doss. Anxiety beset deep end
general. In ntzq places, ouch azers flochat t
all rs to the chapels, that their doors ovalt
not be clo..d for days tog.ther. (39)
3vt although 1a

largely rsspcesibla foe the 14i&ts tising of

the revival, .M undoubtedly &44 to the intetity of poplar feeling, it.
should be noted that Cellino speaks of a stats of Ugenoral prsrsdnss*
existing bsfozs the revival reached Cbo'n., and further, that & revival
bet already been experienest in the Tz'uro circuit, befors there v.a any fear
of pttlenoe.
On. should not ignore the fact that the periodic revival. also providst
a break is the .rdij*ry routin, of 1if.,* and an exciting brash at that,
bswsver serious ito purpose nay have been. JJ. Rigg * v.a a )I.thodiat
sinister in west Corsimll in th. 1040'. bat thi, to say of the atasrut
They .aalt hardly have too nasy asetiage, and in
their ac.tinga shouting and ecstsci.s v.ro rather

break yes a real et. bring a revival at Bodain in 1835, the Vesisyan
chapel we. thrown open for a fortnight, with ocactant prayer tatiags fran
ti,. to esvsm.thirty in the naming and bsgtr14r g in the evening ii 7.0 p.*.
and hapt up until between et sat two o'clock
the naming. (c
20th )larch 1535)

is
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the role tba the
tien. They had gives up
the mb1i 1 " thay )a *v aousthig bettor
to cheer this than dr. of ilM spirits
they felt ee seed sad had se thou&4 of theatre
or dsaoiN zoom. £3.1 the relief, the refreebseat,
the ogiia1 Sisitasent at their srgroM lit.
they fow4 in the presohiugheese or is the class'.
room. ear. they let tb.1ves
they
tad
they v.pt, thay jro.n.d they set seldom lau*.d
sloi4, with ft 1gh of intei*e sxcitant, ft
imad.xta]. 1&u.' (40)
If the tesry ds zeund ef services sad etii ooult g5Jrats thj degree
of seetionsi Sicit.$Sflt, than hew anch more eouU the r.vinhs ich af.otad
whale o qi1tiS at periodic internls?

(1899
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I4
the Vesisyan chapel, so spacious reneins
Still the noblest future the village coxlt*ins,
It. structure is plain, but coz . iing its sit.,
Cabarrask regazds it with consciia delight. (1)
This verse of a local post was written in 1845, by which date the physical
dominsace of the chapel in many of the ainiag village.. vs. becoming eqialled
by its cultural 4o4'oe.
The s4 wos the natural centre of the oonoaic lit. of the ?illad*.
It wes also of course such sore. It provided the material seeds of life for
the villagers, and it brought physical daasgs and sarl.y d.ath to the menfolk.
The respect in which the sine was belA was based on these two fears s the
fear that it. M.rsl rescuross would rem out and it would cease to be the
providar, and the fear sometantly present that menfolk would be brought he
injured or dead. $etal mining did not osrry with it the s threat of ass.
disuters as coal mining, for the explos ii. gises present
sot so In metal r1

•

In

oo.1 a1.s are

There were nevertheless occasions when disasters did

occur, such as at East Wheel Ross In 1846 when forty 1rs were kill.d; and
000s. ions vh they threatened as in 1855, when $ loud and violent bang an-

sounoed to the towo of Bedruth that the boiler of a nearby (n. bad exploded.
The local paper rsport.ds
"A meat distressing scans ima witnessed by those
who prooeed.d to th, spot, wives, children and
parents overcome by terror and anxiety were
harrying in search of their relative. whe were
employed at the fn,." (2)
IOrtunst.1y only three n died as a result of this .zplos ion.0
In its social lit, the village case to b. 4o.4nt.d by the chapels.
Thu is not to say that flothodism aonopolised th. social lit, .f the village.
Of course it never approached that position, but beof . of the values which
'Women sometime, want to the nit', on more regular and less terrifying
ocoasioce, J.Y. Watson in 1843, reported that in the St. Just area sonstimes as many a. fifty woman could be se.n at one tIme on * ?nday morning,
around the engine bous. isshing clothes in the worm water fon th. engine.
(o,rp.ndivaof British ?c1intp. 40).
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it halt and the behavioural Zero on which it insisted fron its adherents,
it wa. not $ culture which culd easily co-exist with other cultures. £5
soon am its rapid jrowth took it beoiid the situation of a athority sect,
Jisthodisa, ott.n deliberately, case into conflict with those aspects of
villags liz. and behaviour which vsr. offensive its o notions of propriety
and the 'iood life.
Is this section several aspects of village liZ. will b exasined,
bqinnhllg with c.&tional patterns wit ednoation,
custoasry practice.

St wreokilig

incliAini th old

and sasling.

Tb. Cb mr Putters of Beereat ion
DeMn& the

changing pstt.rn of recreation in eighteenth and

'1t..nth

csntury Cornwall, can be diso.rned pressures broadly divisibl, into tue sam
categories • Firstly the effects eta capitaliaiug s.ining industry on the
ancunt .f leisure tins available. Tliia has already bean discussed is on
earlier chapter. S.00ndly, the.. effects that we can, sore with convenience
than with precision, su.rise as evengelftsl , esploytug th. tern in a broad
sense to cover the ecral reforaing kiM of pressure, which lead t variously
activated ooth

a tio3as of the traditional pastln.s of the labouring poor on

the 'cunda of th.ir inherent brutality, iislity, debauchery, or general
wpecifiet sinfulness.
insane ol.ra.n £ongst others, lad fro. the aid-eighteenth century,
increasingly attached the '

'

ity of noz of the usea.nts of the poor.

They bed equAlly been concerned to control the drunkenness which

1 of

ten

an associated feature. The P.tbodists coabiei this attitude with one which
spproziast.d to that of the new class of .aploj.ra, although it. activation
was distinct. Their purit n4 cal distrust of sn.jojseut lead has to regard
secular saas.aent as sinful; their equally rigid abborence of idleness sad.
than of si-ilar aind to the sapleyer. in their cond.iation of tins-wasting.
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In the

middle years of the ninteenth century, sesq of the Methodist

sanctions were rs.infozced by the esergenci of the temperance and teea4otal
movement., which confronted Satan'. strongholds, sot only

by forthright

oomdaanatioa, but also by canter-attraction. They .f fered altrnativs weja
of using spare tins. They asrch.d the psopi. behind bamers and bands,
quenched their thus acquired thirsts 4th gallons of weak tea, and catered

for thur useds far

excitement

and involvement by providing meetings dealnated

by psssioxte oral renderings of bard won struggles with tsmptatio*.
It has bean sheim above that the turners previously .noy.d many holidays

in the eight.enth century, and that these holiday, were only
in the course of the

gradually eroded

early nineteenth esatury. Tb. holidays not associated

with any pertisular custom, ware occasions far gatherings

at which, apart

ron sid..hom, beer tents etc., .sic and dancing, the misers indulged in the

traditior*1 Cornish sports of wrestling and honing. Accusations wars being
generally l,vsll.d by the aid-.igbteesth century

that the.. gatherings were

too ch Charact.nised by heavy drinking, Lighting and general rowdyi**.
Gases oovl& be arranged on any

associated 4th th. parish fsssts.

of the holidays,
Boris.. wrote

but they were esplsisiiy

in 1756s

"Zv.ry pariah baa its aseusi feast, and at such
ti_ (however poor at other ti_. of the year)

everyone viii anks a shift is entertain his
friends and relations on the Sunday, ant n the

)bnday and Tuesday all business is suspended, and
th. young sen assemble end )nrl or wreatl•, or
both, in sons part of their parish of the seat

public rsssnt.R (5)

Hurling wes a traditional fern of teen ball game, which bat been widPreM

in earlier tines. Match.. were generally prsMtet sod patrozii.sd by the
local gas trj. Ths nature of the sport can be ascertained from the description
provided by Carey in the early sevsnte.nth century, and reprinted by ES*th
as still relevant in 1750.
•About two or more Centlen ooseonly ,.b. the
purling, by appointing the day for the exercise,
which 1. usually on some holiday, when they
bring together at a convenient place, two, three
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or acre parish., of the Zest or South quart.r,
ti hurl *ith as asz Of the Vest or north.
Their 1a ax'. either the C.ntlaa.n'.
bonsia who bring thea togeth.r, or at places
appointed in certain to, three or four ailes
assunder, whereof either site choose their sa1,
the nearest to their respective habitations.
When the sides aect, they neither ceapax. sanber,,
nor pair asa ... but a Silver ball is thrown up,
end whoever of the two coapanie. can catch it,
oarry it by slight ox' force to the assigned goal
of that coapsay, vine the ball
the victory.
at whoever isis.. the ball generally finds hinseif
so closely parsued by son. of the adverse party,
that they will not leave his until he is dispossessed
of it, or laid flat upon the ground, disabled of
longer dsta4n(v g it. Es thexefors in tins andes'ours to throw the ball (with the basszd of intercepting) to son. one of his cospany, the farthest
before hi., who catching the 'a.. kes off with it
as b.fre. And such asses which my it is carried
give notice thereof t their ecapaniene, by crying,
mars Zest, wars vest eto. (4)
The gsa. was every bit as

rough as

it sounds, the account ct1nues z

WWhsn this sort of hurling i over, you shell so.
the rlers retir. as frea a pitch.d battle, with
bloody ace.., wounds and bruise. and son. with
broken and disjoint.d limbs, which are all deaasd
fair play without .ver consulting an Attorney,
Coroner, or patty lawyer about the as.ttsr.' ()
Borlase says that th. bell ma. oustoasrily about three inches Sn disaster
and am4.

of wood encased with plated

the Cornish languag.,

silver or gilt, and bars the aotto in

0Cuare whoag, yes Guare teag Yair

play ii good

play. (6)
-: gentry who prosoted the aatoh rewarded th victors,
to the seventeenth

century account,

hous, he was presented

(7) and

socording

if one of the goals bad been a gsntlevan's

with the ball as a tropby and

am sn sokeowledgeasat

for drinking out .11 his beer. (8)
By the ti.. that Bonnie wrote in

the seventeenth century, szoapt

l7$,

the gese bad altered litti. fin.

that hurling was by then sack nero confined

to match.. between teaaa fin. the sa pariah, then between rival parishes
or groups of parishes

as in

the seventeenth century. This was because inter-

parish rivalry bed been found t. lead

to large scale bloody battles. (9)
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?.s. o.1.otion wee sonstises aede on the basis of as, Wills and Johns

a€sin.t the rest. (10)
Wrestling was probably $ preferred az4 certtily a were fre*.*t1y
indulged pestiss. It n.sdad tower p.ztioipants, and occ*pied less tin. and

spec.. In the eighteenth century ii toe, was prowetod by the gantry, who
offered pm..

to be wrestled for. (11) t snoffictal .4

hoe contests were

aore fr.iu.ot than prcaot.d toumnawent. • Snok contests frsqn.ntly took place
outside slehouces, and involved heavy sSA• betting. Decauwe of the natars
at th. sport it did wet hov. to weLt for holidays to be staged, although
organised tournaa.nts with wortb â i1 S priMa were * pert of the regular feast
day soen.
Rurling was said to be nerly autinot in 1797, (12) aM although the
sees thing 1*1 still being said of it in 1824, (13) it wcu]A appear thot
Gereo. feast in 1822 we. the last ons at ich hurling was still part of the
prvgrswes. (14)

: decline of the sport night in part represent the rs1uo-

tanc. of $ were genteel gen.ration of gentry to pronote what Defoe dsscrib.4
as $ gawe fit only for bsrbariana.*(15) ?iors likely it declined as it was
prisarily a holiday sport and th. holidays which provided ti. eccssions for
it. itaging were b.ing eroded.
°Polwh.le ortsinly thought that this was th. reason,
Xhe d.00nti Iano. in frequency of such sport,,

000n people, is chiefly to be
attributed to a change in the habits and wemre
of their superior.. In Carey's tine, gentlenen
rou. peasantry at their
need to entertain a
nsione and castles in celebration of the two
p.at festivals, or the perish feast or harvest
I when at the sane tins that our hells rs
indeed weoug the

•choed

to the

voice of festal aerriwent, our la

and doiam and woodlands were enlivened by the

shoits of wrestling and of hurling. o.pttality
is new b&niah.4 fron aweng uss and so are its
&tt.n"'t sports.
(a. Peiwbel. sd . arington's Enth
£ti (1835) pp. oxi
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It vs. not only $.thodista who ocadeenad the prsotie uaoci*ted with
feast dab's, the Axiglicen clergy also Ltd so. The ReY. Villisa Tsaple, Vicar
of St. Gluvias, found occasion to preach a serson Sn 17%, "r.speeting in.
),

r4ty

to an1l., induced by a bull baiting in the pariah: a bzttal

.a.nt." (16) The Rev. Villian 3orlase found it $ great pity that
'frolic k4n g and drinking ioderstaly" at th. pariah feasts should

am'o than

exol.4a4 against by ts who "distinguish not, as they ought, between the
institution, and the disorderly observation of ii." (37)
In 170 a visitor to the western parts of the county found that parish
feasts were celsbrat.d with 'great profanenes, and debauchery.' (18) li,.
years Inter another visitor

wrote of th. feast at St. Ira.,

"These feasts used to be attended with wrestlings,
horlt"igi and ether robust exercises, vch. often
.M.d in rder and b1oodhid but by y present
Rector's sndeavoux. and preaching sgst. t have

been happily itid aside.' (19)
'when one taru to the tbodists the tone of oondaanation is entirely
dtff.rent. Th. sports them lv.. nov poems an inherent usltty of sinful
no... Villisa Carvesso, a prosinsut class leeAer, wrote of hi. youth:
1 v.a born. do by the prevailing sins of the
age; such as cochiufighting, vrsstlin
playingj and Sabbath breaking." (20)

£ vrit.r p..jing tribute t. Wesley in 1614,
along with 'excessive lows .f ardent

card

listed wrestling and harling,

spirits' as the three "neat prcsinsnt

vio.s" t vhicb the Coruish had fora.rly been addicted. (21) The will of

Bugh Kent, a ti.r of Gvsnnap, left a house

and

three gardens to a relatiw,

"providing he never wrestl, any nors after this date." (22) The broadahest
confession of Jan.. Eddy banged at Bo" in 1827, explained that th. nn
fortunate -n had got into bad habits, "snuggling, sabbath breaking, adultery,
drinking, pilfering, paing wrestling etc., and thus got a bed m.." (25)
Pro. their first foothold in the county, the Wesley. had ooMansd
wrestling. Charles W.a1.y noted on his second visit that at Ow.m.p in 1744:
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'At th. last revel, they bed not sea snoui to
sihe a wrestling siatch, all the Ceennep sen being
struck off the devil's li.t, and fouMvrestlig
against his set for hi.." (24)

dais. for the success of the listhotists in transtorsine the behaviour
of the amer. b.gsn to be regularly put forward by the urly year. of the
nineteenth century. £ writer in 1802 raaar k(ng on th. declin, of wrestling
('every old izIwbitaat of this county can tell you bo y very woh it has
d.o1ised") conceded that th.r. was nh ustie. in the olsia of the Pirthodist.
to have acoospliehed this change,

thought that the sigistrates had also

contributed by "preventing such aasosblage.

of riot and anrder.'*

(25) The

Rev. Richard Warner, )4slf an Anglican, was however, prepared in 1808 tO
jiv, the larger shire of the credit for the tact that 'desperate wrestling
satohis ... and jiiIi.n ooekfights ... cod riotous revelling." were by then
of very rare occurrence to the W.sl.yazis. (26)
Wrestling did not totally disappear though denounced fros th. pulpit (27)
a writer is 1864 fount

it

still xtensively practiced. (28) The decline of

open patronage trove it into closer alliance with

the (n'sp.rs, o eserged

as the asia patrons of the sport. co (29) Despite

Pisthodist opposition

the inns

Polwhele stat.s that gsth.risjs for su purposes as wrestling hod been die..
countenanced by the giatretes, 'perhaps, on a000unt of the increasing
population of the country, and the danger fros a spirit of insubordistion
that baa ci late years asda an aiming progress.' Polwbel• was not however
the sin to jive any credit to PWthodiaa if it could be avoided, (ice. cit.
preceding footnote p. cxxi)
"An sdvsrtiaenent in the
clsid that if converted sinor. ware
ashed they wauld reply that they could not attend such sports as wrestling
without treapliug on th. ,o-'t "Whither therefore ye sat or drink, or
thatsoever ye do, do .31 to the glory of Cot." Tb. edvertisesent via to
p.reuade procoters fros endangering the souls of the amen by orpaising
wrestling tchis. (t Brtton 2nd nov. 1821)
A letter in the seas paper in 1829,_protested against a local civic dig.
natory idio bed participated in the jtion of a wrestling tch.
'Why do you set go to the wrestling! For eight good
reasons. Beoauae I should get no good there. Because
I can esploy tin, better, Because it 1. throwing
i aeney away. Besauae I wish not to be seen in bed
aoap. Because I viuld not encourage idleness, folly
and vice. Because I should set a bad exaspis. Because
Cod Ms forbidden it, 'Abstain fros M appearanc, of
evil'
1st Then, v. 22 ,,. B.ss*a• I inst soon die,'
(.at Jniton 24th July 1829)
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g

bsrboua.s oontia.d to play an inportant roli in the social lit. of the

illss for asny it the inhabitants. It worn remorI.d in 1839, that * Sor
434 ii*inj operations oo. in any fresh district, thent
W

beershop is s1st Lamdtatdy opened far the
ry purpss. of iMizg the honest bt th.sgtatlsu
amer to xpsM his son.; ... to draw theco
p.sting poor fallow. into these hsnts it vice,
frequently at th. bask it the bows is kIy1 alley,
aM qvoit.; iè.rs they amy also sna at pitOh aM
toss, wrsstlin( ar other
(30)
1ts ablis bows. even played $ role in the observance of fun.rsia. In
1857 $ poblia astinj 'ms called in the aiain vil1a. of &e.p to pstition
parliasnt for as set to anamrc the batter observaao of the Sabbath. The
float spohe of the span sal. of intoiiastin drinks to attender, at Svndaiy
f*n.ra1s in the i11ass
'in this popalous district ... the friends washy
s fran the craw to the pnbli. house, sx4 it a
frsl is on $ Sunday, it is *. a kiM of
holiday walk for all the yoag people within
hear of it.
their cowing to
several oil..
the church t.w., the pchli. houses axe at coo.
cx.d to excess, ai4 a sbaasfwl loan. soon
ezawss.' (31)
It horn bass asntisn.d sbsvs that pay days ,mrs of ten spent in the beer.
houses in eel.brstias ithiok could l..t antil the Plonday, bet there wets
other .cossioam for drinking associated with th. work if the sinus. bbsn a
boy took on a san's work, a treat was expected by the mx. with which he was
to work. It would ...t the ycu*gst.r several shillings, and with the others
clubbing a trifle tb. would

gs to

a boor shep. Sisilarly prosotton to suopu

n.n. pit"esa, or aptain was a000siipssied by treating. (32)
Two distinct and opposed r..rootional patterns can he discerned by the
aid.ninstanth centery. Tws psttsrns which w.rs sore than distinct, they
were itually antmoistio,
In the early years of the $.thedist sowasnt, it. adherents bed reprolsntsd a ainority culture, tinguisMd by their behaviour and outlook free
their neighbours. Th.ir recrestiosal activities centred stoaM the chapel
with its s.rvio.s, cotings, love feast., wateh night., and bank singing.
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As the .i#te.nth oentaz7 progre*a.d aM th ssb.r.hip of the mooi.ti.s grew,
E.tbodju mo,sd fron being a P rity ci1tore into one which laparted

gsnex*lly observable chsraotsristics end behsvionr pattern, to the popu1at1
of the 4 " 4 'g willagea. With growing strength confrontation bstwsan the
Pthod1ats i4 their masNithodlit neighbour. bso

r frequent. Defors

the tur. of the century, the P1.thodIats at Litimey had attasipted to dxoi
the noiss of the revellers at the pariah feast by singing psalns, and bat
been stoned by the z'riirs. (33) £ psrt7 of Bible Cbristi.os tried in
1822 to stop the )mrl4ng at G.z'wos feast fron taking pin... (34)
By the aid."miastsenth century $sthodisa - strong snov to challenge
in the to's

as

a1l as in its village strongholds, and the fair as well as

the feast beca on area St recreations]. confrontation. At Casberne 7air in
1840, the Vssl.jsn llinint.r held reUgious s.rvicea on the Zdrgz0uK4 for
the parpose "of ootsrscthag th. tnf1no. of the ocdisxa, end appears
to ba.is produced no easil Ogre. of confusion. (3)
The PrlMtivs Pthediata of St. Install bait &

os

aseting on the

'Wrestling Do', th. sits of the n4 genes, on the Eun4ay before the
gsass. At this eting they offered fmsnt pra3r.r that Cot ig)t etsy
'the prevalanas of doe, eni abolish the Sabbath ducrs.ting cuitan.' s
.f th uspirea of the

. b.os converted, and the Prmzittvsa were

successful in that altboug the gene. were held, they were held 'in a nor.
retired place on th. opposite sit. of the toias, where they could carry on
their sports without nolestation.' (36)
Often th. )letbodists took th. line of ooujzt.rmttrsotion rather then
e.unter.4otioa. --- Rev. Tho Collins took the children øf the Casiberns
Sunday School on a seasade trip in 1849, 'to give the poor children pleasure
sad at the con. tins

to take th aimy frosi the perils of a noisy xi11ing

tel.:.' Collins • ooupo..4 a special brm for the oo*aions

'V. rejoice, end

we

have reasofl

Thou vs don't attend the fsir
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stter ajend the happy season
3rtbing in tb. fresh sea air.
Iaiw Childrenl
Vhatsrabsrwillbeth.ret' (37)
On the occasion of another fair, Collioc bald special evening sarvis.. 'to
guard our young people.' (38)
Apart fros the specially contrived occasion 1 the srzmial tea-treat for
Sunday School pupils had b.00 a widespread tastitutisa by the 1820's. In
July 1829, to describe a typical occasion, th. pupils of the lalaouth
?lethodist Sunday Schools were so treated. Aft.: partaking of tea., 'sersl
of the children recited pieces enitablo to the occasion. On. boy astonished
th. auditory having aetually oo,u gtt.d the 1c of the v ?eetrw nt to
aasory.' (59) A few saxs later the children of the Veeleyen Sunday School
at Ralston wer tahen by their taohar. and friends of the school to the
Leo. Pool about a nile ftc. the t.wa., where tents were erected
children took tea.

and all appeared

in which

the

n they withdrew their teachers occupied their places

to greatly njoy th. festivity. (40)

On PIidaur Day 1847, a

'grand display' vs. sad, in Redruth by the

toim's Sunday scholar., io waited toguther in procession, 'with flags,
banners, arches eta.' and afterward., took tea in their ovs chapels. (41)

The d$stanc between the tradition

1 and the

)ietbedijtioal patterns of

r.cr.ation had been widened by the d.sline of gontry and .loyar patronage.
The pronotion, net only of wrestling, but of oock-tighting, bull and badger
batting, sz4 skittle. was being undertaken by the public
association of asu cesants

with the inns, b.oaae

house This

even sare of a separating

ts*tor with the 'owth of the teetotal sad tesperanco veaenta fros the
late eihteen.thjrtiis on. ml teetotallers reinforced th. old )'t.tbodist

sanctions to th. point of fazisticisa.

Their banner at a Pensanc. rally

proclained sip1y, 'Xiit thousand Dxw3kardI di. annually and go to

l3.
fl.l1. we (42)
Attempts had been made before to deal with the drinking of the lover
orders, £ Society for the Suppression of Drunkzmees had been formed at
R.dzuth in l8O, vhich was to exert pressure on local isv officers to enforce
the laws against druuksrmess, and it encouraged informers by paying rewards
on succ.sstcl conviction. (43) Jut this was as attempt of the upper ranks
of society to enforce sobriety on their social Inferiors through the stringenoy of a strictly .nforced isv. Tee-totalism enlisted th. poor themselves

in the oaaipaigs against the public house.
As a movement which aimed at mobilizing the wort ng classes in their
own cause, tes..tctaljza, to

an even greater extent

counter-attractions to draw persons from the

that

Petbo4te, offered

sti which brought them

into the sphere of th. .1. bouse.
In 1836 the tes-totaUers hell a grand field day at Rdruth. Ibliovixag
a sermon

preached in the market

place, the

members,

preceded by a

tea-tOtal

bend, processed through th. streets, 4th flags, benner., blu, ribbons

and

medal.. They zttumed to the markt house wher, about 300 took tea, end

at

half past six they left again in procession b.htr the band for the I,thodiat
chapel, when at a large meeting

several new contexts joined the society. (44)

The obsrvaaci of the Ia4g'van pariah feast Ia 1839, represented a major

departure from precedent.

It was celebrated by the members of the total

abstinence society who met at th. church towa and

marched three miles through

th. parish. Compared 4th twslte months previously, the so.ne bad changed
a iDed deals
)lthodists and

t.s-totall.rs wins not completely identified groups.
Indeed efricisi Vealeysnisa was hostile to tse"totalism. Jut Cornish
)stbodism became, nmrthslesa, closely associated with the aovnt.
Six out of eight of the Wealeyaa class leaders at St. Bunyan in 1639
were t.e-totall.rs, severe 16 class leaders at Owsnnsp, and at Geraca,
the Wealeyan local preachers wars said to have tahen up th. cans, of total
abstinenc, in Nright good ssrnsat. (troa local reports in oxnwa11 Tea..
Th

te1 Jour*l Yeb. April, and )i.y 1839).
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"the parish was one scene of rewlizy and
S.f detriction
drunkennessi and it see,ad
bat taken hold of the four oorDsrs .f it.
There were tir public houses and tv.li* bosx.
shopas and in these ... no les, than £6,000
was annually spent in intoxicating drinks. At
present it is a rare thing to see a ian drunk,
unless he cons. fros another perish. lot a
quarter part of the aon.y is spent on drink;
sat those who fornerly wasted their tins and
their earning, in the a3.ehous•, are found
d.sntly clothed, with their tssilies, in a
place of religious worship. (45)
T*e-totaliaa proiidnd the

of b

4s end pr.ee.sions, and. Li

ga,. the 4iySAua1 a sense of inlveaent through his own personal re
mmoistion of th. beer shop, and the opportunity to be a hero for at least
the aoaent whs* be sii.4 the pledg,, or t.stUisd to a r.cepttn audience
to hi. salvation Iron the denon drink.
The oounter-attraction to the saaeesnta offered by the beer shop and
the fair was an effective on.. A B.druth d.isrist records that in Juno 1841s
Reohabitol walked in procession to Caaborza,
on their way (thq) wars net by the Casborns and
neighbouring E.ohabits. and t..u'totallers whisk
all joined in the procession which was about a
ails in length. It was a very grand sight
A Vreetljig near the .vsry ...
very slightly attsoded. (46)
In l43 a very grand tee-total and Rochabite festivel 'was held in the
town $
the prooesion vs. very long and splendid 'which
p.ra&bulated the sxicus itrta cI the town, an
addxss was delivered at P1ainanaarry in the
open air0 ... Tea was taken in the Association
Chapel, after which there was an excellent Tee..
total meeting in the sane chapel which was
erowded to oxcesa, the whol, of the proceedings
of the day passed off 'w.11 in .onnzton with
Tee-totalisa, but a nsa isturning frva the Pit
(Owennap), in a state of intoxication by th.
Steamer (ainersi train), fell over and bed his
band cut oft by the B'r going over his. (47)

an goarry was an interesting choice of Venue. In Cornish the name
means Playing Place, or the open air arena where traditional sports and
antertainments bed been held.

floIn
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A Lano. at the Whitsun weekend of 3644 is instructive en the 'rr in
Moh the Inhabitant. of West Cornwall spout

their tins

during a holiday

period at the Might of the total sb.tIn.uce novesont. Txvre Whitsuntida
fair was halt, but

warn

ill-attindod in ocuparison with previous yesre. £

acwsp.p.r report .=nts en the sheence of the sin. girls vhs hM

beau

socvrntcsot to pour late the towa in large aabsrs frau tin. ien..orisls,
providing a rioh spectacle in tb.tr

0U1 .aasorted dresses, in every variety

of gsii4y colour.' CaMorns fair warn alas badly sttod
sod

d.spiti fin. weather

as geod a npp3y of aaaouts as usual.
Where thou were the holiday crowds? he soluens of the seno nswapsr

supply the answer. At B.drath, the aal T*..t.tai end Bachobtte Yisttml
was belt, and eel.bratod with 'sore than ussol

geiaty.'

li.,ma. crowds of

people oontimiad parading the street. to a late hour in the svniag. Tv.
thousand people i.Lt.d the tewa to vitasas the proceedings. At klston a

teetotal parad. took plac, with banners

and no less then. three bands. (48)

A fov years later in 1852, ems of the earliest organised railway onoursiona Ia the octy took pies., consyiag Ridruth and Casbox'n.
societies to kyle. Three loeen.tives
fillod with tse-totaflsrs

polled

Teuperance

s.v.nty.iz amoral tracks

singing,

'Steen is up end vs are rssdyj
See the engin. jffIag goes t
sp ou heads cool,
be study
KIM your cups and aiM year clothes.
Esipy Csabsrn., Bappy Cesborn.,
Whore the railway is so arp
And the engin. shows Mv water
Can ,coolish sore then bier."
Tha retarn jourray vs. sot vitMvt incidents
'Ths leconoti?s ran out of stun sod th procession
baited oatsida as orchard. In th. words of ems
1

cst of this song would psar to bmw. s Id.n.17 5Us j *fld It we. probably
an adaption of th. on. ocaposet by C11
jar oocujon
(above p. 311). The last two line. are an add.4 parody. (Sie I Cornwall
7.1. 2 Pt. S p. 42).
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chroniclers It may ha. beon their extreme
k i.ty to take aaures ain.t such an
intox.icatin beverage am cid.r but at all
events that srr' of t.e..totall.rs swarmed
down from the tracks end up the appi. tree.
until the orahard ressamblod the fameus
cupboard of )Iother lhbbsrd." (49)
On one oeas.icn, however, there

ima

th. bitter t..t. .f def..t for the

ti. ' t.tallirs. In 1844, Thames Trevuki., " Temperance Father of the
west', was defeated by the forces of r.v.ixy at Padatow. On 14th Jun.
Txevaskis spoke out against the oldest Cornish t.stinl of .11, the Pads tow
lobby lone. Es described it
3te.ntiousness

me

$ scen •t "riot, debaoh.iy, end gezssz3

a perfect indiana. to ill, the re.p.ctabl• ii th bttants of

the place.' Es bscked up his condsimation with the offer of
to be roasted in the town in plac. of the eeremo

every

a

fat bullock

year tar seven cars.

Thi, otter was posted up in the town shortly before the day for the sm"l
celebration of the following year drew near.
TD the Proprietors sf the lobby Eon, of Pads tow.
'mu is to give notice that on or about the and of the menth. I shall offer
you the 11oak, according to psemia. It i. fOr you to consult aisinet
that tin., whether you 411 gus up your nm practice of the lobby for the
n.re rati*'l e'-.a.uit of eating roast b..f.
April 30 184.
mls Tx.vsskis
On the day Trsnskia himself drove th. bullock into town. Th. people
however p.raistsd in being sp1enidly irrational. They die,. da out of town,
bullock and .13, and emphasised their rea.stS.on of his offer with a )a-'l of

stones. (so)
Truukis wis a Br7snit., and this was not the only oeouion cm which
ab.ra of this sect clashed with c.lebratsxs of the Ebby Ecres. In 3846
eo Zryanites bound f. Qusb.. as miss tonanies on a ship conveying Corniah
Migrants, were pch disturbed icm in the lit of )y, Son. of the crow, whe
were Pads tow , produced a hobby horse made up from ship's canvas. The
rider and his helpers galloped about the decks, and in the time honoured
tradition of the cereesny, snduvoux.d to blacken the tao.. of such passengers
who had not prudently retro4 below decks. One ef the missionaries stood his
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ground, but received a blackened face despite the poker ithich

he

brandished

in deftanoe of such Satanic revelry. (51)
In 1843 the teetotal societies of east Cornwe3.1 hs4 arranged a meeting
to take p1*0. on the slope. of Pou8htOr, a high spot on the lodain Eocr.
Despite damp, misty weather, te thousand persons attended. They .tt.mpt.4

to repeat this succes, in 1844, and S.M..d this tin. ten thousand persons
attended. This however, did not represent a large increase in the number .f
te..totallere, far from it. Tb. pablicans of the neighbouring perishes,
ilipyessed with the attendance of the previous year, saw the festival as a
hsaven...sent opportunity fox profit. They set up booths and stalls, and
attracted maay people by their promise of providing donkey racing and other
aaam.nts • Tim. a day which '.me intended to a.. a great demonstrat ion of
strength by the teo-4otallers earned for it..)! th. unlikely r *a. for $ blue.
ribbend rally of the "Roughtor Tievels". It '.me small cempensation for the

teetotaller. that on. of the publiosne was later fined £5 for selling
outside the area of his license. (52)

Such setbacks, ñ tl.t they serv, to .aphesias the

noompletiness of

tee'.totsl success in Cornwall, shevIL met be allowed to detract too a'c&i
fro. the very real successes which the aov a.ent had. £ writer in 1864,
after remarking that the parish feasts bad become "but a sorry sight",
stating mainly of 'drthk1ng, sack races and do*k.y races' went on to remark
that the feasts were no longer attracting the participation of the mess of
the people, 'sinai. one of the great objists .f attraction has boon removed
by the success of the temperance societies $
'The majority derive far more a'..ement at assisting
in the nuzus tea dr" connected with the
Sunday Dissenting Schools ... the drinks are also
hold on a variety of occasions, thus if a chapel has
to be repaired, or $ mew one built, or a missionary
.ting to be held, th. sam, ceremony aocosnies
it.'
The fare was plain, bread and butter, tea, and saffron oaks, but the writer
pointed outs
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"It. pare imon.y of the corporeal bazscu.t is amply
stozm.d fox by th. protigeUty of the int.11.otuml
on., for the speakers are amay, and the orations
1.ngthy.' (5.3)
Sons aagrnuit was brought to the poor by the trsv.11iig shoveen and
circuses. V. find from th. diary ø $ Ridruth vorkisg'.an, that

in July

1842,

there was a "very grand bustling day', ithea Tan Ea.burg, the Zion tamer visited
the toas
"a grand and long procession of 40 horses and
carriages, )a drove eight horses in hand,
several other shove ens of which s a tall
wcsn men feet and a half high. The town was
full of people till late in the evening.

Supposed to be from 7,000 to 10,000 *opl* in
town." (i4)

Timlve aontha later, A.V. Sandy's Riders from America war, in
h drove ten horses in hand, (5.3)

mad in 1847 1. Thtghu'm

town, and

th quutriau

.tablishment, not only brought fifty horses, but camels and elephant. as
well. (56)
There wsr. also those socssiona, when acme )ational event,

a royal

wedding, er bkth, $ victory, the siping of a peace treaty, provid.d an
occasion when the ordinary popl. oculd hope to participate in celebrations.

Ia 1814 the adventurers

at Crinais (ins, in otlebration of the entrance of

the Allied Any into 1.ria, .ntsr nod the .aPtaixas , minors and verk p.opl•
in their employ. The captains dined together, and wars allowed 12 dosen of
vine, while the atiwne received a fin. ox, one thousand loaves and tan hogs..
heads of bier. In the .wttg there vs. to
At Dolooath table. war.

ho a grand (irework display. (57)

set for 1,500 under the windoim of the countizag.bouae,

and on a Lignal given by a cennon, th. oaptains marched in at the head of

C.f. Quarter3j Reviev (1857)
"Wrestling 1. almost discontinued, except U
pubUcan's speculation. ur1ing is kept up,
though with less spirit than foxmerly. But
the spirit of aggregation rath•r finds a ient
in camp-meetings, temperance parties, sad
aoiter teadninkings." (p. 34)

a
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coopanica of son, vonan, and children, preceded by a band of ai, to be

s3.lott.d, )1t a loaf, two pounds of b..f and three pints Cf porter spi.c..(8)
Occasions (or celebration sight occur, and travelling shewsea sight
bring unexpected .zcit.a.nt, but the overall picture of scant cultural and
recreational provision for the workirg classes, outside of the chapels and
related associations rename, Zn retrospect saziy of th. Incident. of confroutatioss sacs s' n. icg, but it should net be forgotten that th. recreational
r.forners wer, in deadly esroest. icr should it be overlooked that U the

individual is considered instead of the oo—iiity, thin open oonfrontation
is r.placsd by nsntsl conflict. Th hard and painful balancing of enJe.nt
and 1 a i.tion asant that it we. a struggl, net ust for the leisure tin. of
the ain.r, but in a very real sense, a struggl, for total coasituent to a
changed pattern of lif..°

•An account .1 the revival of 1824 isolMea the followings
'Asoeg the iii. and profane t1rs that hew bean
subdued La the above place is a not.d wrestler ...
(a.) $) ir . Cod that anong all the prizes which

he barn - he Mi now th bsst
(1thodist Archives Tie toh.r-?ooth Corr.spondenss John I&4COXd
to Ifrs. TOoth 30th Jan. 1824)
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Education
The Corniah samba: Davies Gilbert spuing in

a Co-on's d.bst. of 3.807,

claimed that there ims a general diffusion .f sdiation in Cornwall; "at
least so amok of it that almost every person there had lesrnod reading,
writing and someth ing of srithmstio.' (1) This

VIS

a very unreal view of

th. situation. IS. Trea.nhsers who reported on the stats of edLC$t jOn in
the

(ii4ng

districts in 1841, found a lsr. proportion of the adult male

population unable to read; a still larger proportion unable to write, wd
very few females young or old, abl. to do either. (2)

It i hardly likely that Gilbert could have been right in view of the
restricted opportunities with which a child labour situation confronts eduostional potentialities. £ mefr of a sin.: published in 1811 states that

ho was co*pl.tely uneducated

as a child, and describes this as a

situation in the oounty in view of, "poor children being at a wry early
period employed to work &t the mines.' (3) Just bow many of the children of
the isbouring poor in the eighteenth and early nineteenth century were able
to att.n& some form .f educational .stabl 4 ),nt it La impossible to ascertain,
but it i. likaly that even thee. who did inge to do so, sttsnd.d village
sChools for only a very brief timi before leaving

for employment at the sines.

Labourers' children did in so instanoes receive a basic education.
Saamel Drew and Dick Hampton, two men born into the eighteenth century inig
ohs, of vhcs biographies survive, both attended village schools foz brief
period., in theix childhood. A third subject of a biography born at the same
time and into the same social situation, received no schooling at all. '(4)
Drew woi born in 3765 aM attended day school before beginning work as a
budd...boy at th. age of
school end in tact was

sight.

Re wu3& mat appear to have gained amok from

effectively taught to read

and writs by his mother at

bose. (5)
Richard Ruptas, kno as Utoohisk Dick", a local preacher of soaswhat
utreas eccentricity, provided a description of th. schooling which he receiv
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in the closini years of the .iteenth century. lithough it reveals hew
sat.ful he was to receive it, it hardly Impress.. en the reader s very
exalted iav of the quality of the vil1.ae schools
'Whim I was .it )5ars old my ps.arenta sent to a rsidin8 school, keept by a poor avid aim
called Stephen Mrtin. ) schco]in cost three
a'penoe a weak. I we. k.ept there far seven
months, and so my ed.ioation vu worth no less
than three IhIULII sad sixpenc.
there's for
'set When my edication was finished, as they do
say, I vu took hum, seven months laming being all
that my poor parents cud. affOrd . That I shall
have to bless God t. wall stamnaty for that
edication.' (6)
There was no shortage of village school, in .o of the a'g districts.
Thea. Garland (b. .8O4) records that there ware

no

lass than heif a dozen

within a twa sib, radius of his native village, but they yen 'in the
trsasst sense of the word, 'preparatory' schools.' (7) In addition to the
dam. schools

there ware in s villages charity

schools such as the on. sit

up at Ridruth in 1790 andsr the inspection of the Church Wardens to teach
poor boys to read. Thu institution was hardly superIor to the dam. schools.
The Church Wardsns did not tak. their duty very seriously, end the school was
left to an elderly pauper to teach the &t1dren as well as
face of this unsatisfactory

sitnation, a separate school

he

ccvii. In the

we. set up, beg4nn1ng

by teaching ten girls twice a week, it soon attracted more poor children then
It could

hazle. (e)

Jy the aid".ninot.enth century, the *tailability of statistical ividence
aikes it possible to

b. more definite about the quantitive aspects of working

ole.. education. The Education Returns for 1533 reweal that there were
31,629 children under daily instruction in the county, and 34,361 attending
Sunday Schools. Only six of the Sui.y schools were In places where no other
school iii. ted, and these accounted for the instruction of only 207 pupils
who can be suppeeed t. have attended no other school. In what number and in
what proportion duplicate entry was produced in the other districts the compliers of the returns were unable

to

estimate. (9) The day schools included
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$ coput*tion of the dams schools. In the .jn4vig pariah of rsags, for
example, there were two Jational Schools oont*ini'g 143 pupils and one charity
school of 30 pupil., while about 200 pupils attended no lees than eleven teas
schools, where th. boys learned reading, and. the girls sewing ant knitting. (10)
¶remsnhsers in his report on education in the pining districts, pub
lished in 1841, took a aespis of seven sining parishes, Tywsrdz'uth, St. 31.s.y,
Gwsnnap, Bedruth, U1on, St. £ç.s, and St. Just. This is a fair sample
in that it COT.' the different rining districts of the county. Estimating
the total population of the sampi. to be about 51,000, he thought that about
twenty-five p.r o.nt would tall In the age cohort 5 ..15 i.e. about 13,000.
From this he deducted an allowanc, for the children of hither and middle class
parents and for working class children prevented from attending school through
illness or siila.r cans.. These be estimated to be about a third i*. 4,333.
Cut of a further 900 children attending dams schools, those judged abl, to
read, sew, M knit saointtd to 230. 1,614 children regularly attended daschools. Deducting .11 these from the 13,000 he estimated t. ba th. sine
of the school-ag. cohort, he concluded that 6,803 working class children, or
just over 50% of the total age cohort, wer riot receiving daily instruction.'(ll)
This doss not mean that this p. rc.ntags never received secular education.
Children commenced employment at the mines at various ages from eight to fit.
teen, ant so there was s1ys at least th. theoretical possibility of a short
period of secular education before work at the

ooenoed. Tremenheer.

was $vers of this, but made no attempt to estimate the rn*mb.r of child

*C.f. William Francis's poem wenna (1843)
0Tii said, perhaps wisely, that all those between
Your or five ysars t age end that of fourteen
Should he constantly kept I. their duty at school
And if this be allowed as a general rule
To Gvsnnap applying, then must vs confess,
The mu&.r of pupils, indeed 1. 'ob less
Than th. case doth demand, for there are no more
Than sight )umdr.d in .11, or sight in a score
Where two thousand should be. 0 (p. 130)
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employees

at the mines who had previously attended day schools • An approzi-

astion can be

obtained from the

evidenc. collected in 1842, although the

pose ibis sample is much too smell for th. result. to be cl &ied in ny way am
oonclu.iws. Out of tbirtytbres vitne.s.s who gave information on their

educational background, nineteen,

well over 5O, lied attended day schools,

ten had or were still stten&ing Sunday school. only, and of the nineteen who
had attended day schools fifteen 1*4 attended or were still attsnAi'g

schools. It would appear that the number of children

who were educated solely

at Sunday school. was saa31 compared with thoas who had received at
small degree of secular instxaction. It was also
school was functio"4 "g

SiivLy

learnt a

clear that the Sm4ay

as an additional source of instruction for many

children. (12) There is

also ,vidmice that the poorer

send their children even to SuMay school,

frequently excusing

grounds of being unable to afford clotb tig decent

In qualati,. terms

the

r4ner. did not alws!
this en the

enough to send them in. (13)

educational provision of the aid-ri.ieteenth can-

tury also left inich to ho desired. Tremenheere found teaching methods
unsatisfactory in 27 out of 32 day schools which he inspected. The

teachers

were so ill-paid that they could net afford good class books, and. of their
background 1* reported that the great jority were former miners wbo had
been sick in3ured or .1.. failed tradesmen. (14) This agree. with the
vidsno. of John !arxia's autobiography, who describes his village teacher
of the eighteen twenties, who wee a crippled miner's
1n those days any shattered being wrecked in the
sill or the 1t' if he could rest John Bunyan,
count fifty backwards, and scribble th. squire's
i* wee cone itered good eneugh for a pedagogwe
and when he could do uotMng else was egtabliehed
b.htvi& a low dsk in a sohool.R (15)

See also the entry
D.D.P. 18/8/1) for
St. Zrth Miner £12
learn (sic) ten or
disoretion.

in the Breage Vestry- Minute Book 1796 - 1816 (C.R.O.
18th March 1807, where an agreement is entered to pay a
p.a. Rto take the school at Breags Church Town, and to
twelve Scholars gratis to their parent. at the parishes
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In the peat.r nuah.r of schools visited b Trensuheere, 1sw boys had
advanced Sn arithastle as tar as the ra1. of three, still fewer had learned
anything o1 jrssr, Eng]iah his tory, gsograhy, aensuratien, or linear
drawing. Is alnoet all the schools the anouzit of ins truoti*n thought re
quisit. for the girls, "scarcely passed the boundary of the ner..t eleaents.Q6)
It has already b.en pointed cut that the direct quantitive contribution
of the $vnA.y school was aligt in cosparison to that of the day school. Bow
did they 0cs)ars qualitiv.ly? Trenanheere did not coapute the Sunday school

attendance nor infer. on th. proportion is which it v.. divided between the
•at*blla bed church and th. various non ". 00nfor.ist danosinations • In l88,
however, 12,652 pupils attended Church of uglaM Sunday schools as against
32,047 who sttend.d Weelsyan, 3,604 - attended Priaitiv, iSethedist, 5,208
united II.thodtst Pr.. Churches, and 312 ?ethcdiat 1ev Coun.zion. Thea. are
overall county fiirea, the preponderan.. ct the )sthodist Sunday school can
be izp.ot.d to have been even nor. norbed in the -tig districts. (17)
The provision of secular education was not th. raison £'.txe of the
$undsy school, and the nazs of the inetuction which it pr.vided in the

basic educational direction of literacy was

Witnesses in 1342 ware

under no illusions as to the ducatio"al stfioi.noy of the.. schools. When
ahsd if ho considered then adequate, a witness tron th. western n(n4g
district zeplisis
"by no a.ans. Thiy are doubtless •f ions avail
for the purpone at instrvction, but their sorsi
effect i the only one worthy of attention."
A vitnrn troa the central Li. trict held sinilar viowe. B. thought tbea
sufficient to kiup up religious kziowladp, but no other H nd, and not .ven
sufficient to keep up soral training. Barbia reported that th. teaching in
aeny of then vent little beyond enabling th. scholar. to read the Bible. Be
found only one instance of writing being taught at a S"ray school. This was
at St. Day, and was of very recent introduction. (is) It is te that they
provided a nessur. of s.culsrly useful jutcreation, the Bible use, the sane
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alphabet as other literature, biat this was the only direction in which

instruotion other than moral or theological was given. Zone of the ten
children from the 1542 sample used above (p. 3ZL) who had attended only
Sunday sc)too]. pears to hay, been able to write, and. several read very
badly.
Time we. consumed in learning by heart less verses from the psalz.
This disturbed a correspondent in the Cornish Banner in 1846, not so much
because of the tii. which it oonsud right have been spent in more profi-'
table directions, but b.osuse it tended to the debasement of religioni

0 1 consider these noble institutions as beneficial
to the mental ant moral condition of w; but I
fear they are not productiv, of that good which

they right sc)4eve if properly managed ... I would
just call attention to the prevailing custom of
reciting piece. on 'rn1vsrsary occasions ... I cansnot but oonolud• that it ii an evil. It .ntiz.ly
supersedes almost every other instruction for
several weeks pr4ratory to the exhibition, for in
most cases it deserves no btt.r name. A bad taste
is induced in the hearers; indifference is rif.st.d to the ort preached; and many oth.r evils
are engendered which are highly prejudicial to the
interests of this good cause. Pliny of the.. dieplays a,r noth(r g better then Sabbath teseorstion' (19)
Iven if this writer doubted that such feats of memory brought such in
the way of spiritual en1ightenmnt, they did in sons cases bring material

'The chilâren ar. taught reading, the Conference
Catechism, spelling and the recitation of verses
from the Gospels or the Psals.. 7cr this last a
revax4 is given at the rat. of 3d p.: hundred
verses. The retentive rry evinced by son. of
th. children ii surprising. A boy aged twelve on
on. occasion reoited 363 verses, and on another
400.0 (20)
The Methodists LII not see the S"dy school is

ing good deficiencies

in secular education. At a meeting of V.aleyan Methodists at Truro in 1844,
the prominent laymen and subsequent historian of the movement, George Smith,

spoke of education provision for th. poorer classes as a new problem for
Methodists to consider. The people had been saved in spite of their ignorance,
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and it

*10w

to be oonsi&ered thether the children of these closes. were

to hay, the sean. of acquiring that education which their circunstano..
required. (21)
Ion, the less the &'inday schools did to sos. ezt.nt alleviate the pro..
bus of .nabling the child to continua to ez.rcias his rud.iaentary skills
cues his brief priod of elanentary instruction had ended. 3ezhaa found that
sany of the sine children read so badly that they could gain littl, interest
or pleasure fran it, sad that if they disoontfr*.& attending Sunday school,
it via probable that what littl. th.y had learned was lost. This ims the
norsal case with children those .ducation bed not been contirs.d until their
sin&(. were szpsnded sufficiently to give this an interest in what they had
been taught. (22)
The nsin concern ot' the Sunday school a tith the a itonI an& aer*l
stat. of the ohildreni to instil in then the required virtues of order,
obedience, and industry, and incidentally by requiring their atteknos to
prevent thea fros profw 4 g the Sabbath. As a writer pointed out when a new
sunday school was opened at Canborn. in 1846, sayb. hundreds of boys and girls
would be gathered together, 'preserved tics the desecration of the Sabbath,
and may other sins, and taught to read and w4erstand the iord of God.' (23)
The Rev. Saisel Dunn, )sthodiat 4r i.ter at Canborna, giving .videnc. in 1842,
to think that th.y were th. only s.ans by which th young sine.rs could

be civilisids
'Lf it were not for the sorsi influence of the
S&y schools, it would be scarcely possibi. to
live aaoiig this, loo king to th. characters of
those young sen.' (24)
Ii was not cnl.y through the Sunday school that the Nethodist influence
on Cornish education vs. felt. )Iany of the teachers in the il1sge schools
were staunch adherent. • John Ea.rris clearly thought that the acsdsaio short.
cosings of his village instructor were sore than coapensated for in other
directions.
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9)ut though John Roberts was & stranger to most of
the sciences new taught in schools, be possessed
a thorough knov.'
what perhaps is bettor still
ledge of the saving powers of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. is daily inetruction began and
ended with .zteapsrer. prsy.r.' (25)
CT, Treveil who attended the day school attached to the EbaneseZ' chapel in
hi. village about 1860, elao received an dncstion with a strong evangelical
bin.

8

one very important lesson I received at
lilac Cock's via given by )rs. Cock, th. mother who
would often sp.&k to the children on the importance
".,.

of being truthful, honest end obedient to parents,
end to remember that Got's eye was always on us and
sew all that we did. xrngst other things she showed

us a picture of what s said to be the devil
a
dreadful looking person with & pitch fork. W• were
told that he uld deal with all wicked children and
put then in the fir. with this fork." (26)
The role of P1tbod.ias is encouraging the se1fiaprovement of worki"e
baa been discussed above

.t3)

• Towsrd.s the end of the eighteen'..thirties

more institutionalised forms of adult education began to develop. )inars and
Mechanics eading Societies and

Institutes were opened in several of the

villages. The Caharreck Miners and ?S.c}iea Reading Society wee opened in
1838 by the Rev. 'ow Philpota who

cent of intellect", the
the xeuoTitng

stated its objects to be, "the improve'

"enlargement of mental powers", the "expansion of

faculties", and the "avoidance of idleness and vice'. Its

newly completed bnil Mvtg

comprised a reading room and a school of instructten47)

1 year later it. progress was reported to have been iatpressive • The library
bad improved, and lectures had been given on th. arts and sciences, natural
and experimental philosophy, metallurgy, astronomy and architecture. At the

St. A.s Institute tk4ngs were

else loobing up, deapit. the

fact that it

alone of th. village Institutes had not received any gifts of booki from the
ighbouring gentry. (28)
A. early as 1834 an Institution for the romstion of Useful v1.dge
bad been established at Camborn. with a library of & hundred volumes by a group
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of youu vork1Y(2,) • At St. Just in 1.641 thor. were to. book societies
runbytbe 4 re t)ans.lves, one of which hadb..n in.xtstenoa for twenty
axs end had fifty asabers, who paid its ntrano. tee and twopsuse per
week. (30)

The groi4ni interest in education hon the dtesn.utbirtin r.tleat.d
both the growing interest of the worki'ig nan th.es.1vss, and & chengs of
attitude

towards popular education on th. part of the upper ead aid4l. class...

Davies Gilbert, the Cornish X.P. spoke for his class and ag in 1807, ahe*

opposing Vhitbr.sd's Parochial School Pill, be asintaineds
Hov*vsr specious in theory th. project sight be of
gi'ving education to the labouring classes of the
poor, it would in ff..t be prejudicial to their
norals and happiness $ it would teach thee to &.
pie, their lot in life, instead of asking then
good servant, to agrioultur. sad other laborious
eaployasut. to which their rank in society had
d..tined thus instead of teaching then subordi.".
nation, it would r.M.r then factious and r.

tractory, as

.viünt in the

fscturmn oountisa $

it would sushi, than to read s.ditio*s psaphiets,
viciou. books sad publications against Christianity.
It would render then insolent sad indolent to their
superiors, sad in a f cv years the result would be
that the legislature would find it necessary to
direct the strong are of power towards then. (31)

Py th. thirties this belief was giving way to the iüs that rather than
being necessarily subversive of the social order, the ezt.ns ion of education
sight srve to reinforce the bonds of socisty. At the opening of a
ading society in 1638, th. local Vicar had expressed the views
need not fear one class evsrtlk1 g and txupling
on another
vs need not dread the everupeducation
of the people
the better they are educated, the
better nan, the better citisens they will beooae. (32)
?rsasuh.ers's report on the State of Education in the ) i"1ng Districts
of Cornwall published in 1641, represents perhaps the nest detailed and
pigaificant ample of this tread of thoughts
$Jy the guidance of stricter principlea, by the

resources of purer and sore elevated tastes, bow
asny of their present tamptations to vios and
inproiidsnoe would he coabsted, bow ench occasional
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distress and perLanent suffering avoided, how nach
that especially which
useful direction received
asksa it one of the lending objects of aora3. and
intellectual iapr.vsa.nt, not to raise the iMivi&usl
frushis own spb , but to inabis his to do his duty
in that to which he belongs.' (33)
Jun eloquent perhaps s the speech of Thonoa Garland when be opened
the Caabor*. Litezary Institution in 1842. Aft.: describing Chartian and
Bocialtsn as vsed* sprung frea an ou1tivated .11, this heal journalist
and Methodist 1ayaan vent on to point out th. social advantages of literatures
'Suppose that in this parish every Individual isa
to read and understand the Vicar of V&klfiildp what
wov.34 be the result? You .ight abolish iouz petty
Sessions, Dr. Prinros. sad )lz, )ureh.13. wv]4 keep
th. whole parish in eider. The nan who aould enjoy
that tale could not be a disturber of the psblI.
peso., amply beceas. elag,..s of noral taste, sad
low brutal habits 4. not naturally coalesos in the
lane individual.' (34)
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supj1g and Vreekjn
Th. sanction of custoa is often resiltant snoug to peroit for., of
behaviour diich oontliot with existing law sad/or' the soral t.aching of a
pivsrful oultursi izaflusnos, such as )Ssthodis.., In general the amen were
neted i* $ turbvlant, excitable, but net psrticulanly lanes, people. Bw
own in certain spocUio ares., which war. without doubt defined by law
as areas of cnisinal activity, ths bad their •wa noti... as to what eoa
stituted pozuitted behaviour. It was asiA of this in 3841.
1br the law they entertain respest La *11 oases,
szoept thee. few in which the uprights... of
their udgsment is ippi1y p.rnrt.d by sasiont
aad iozuat prejutios.' (1)
Pocd risting ms one such activity, where centoisry notions of Justice
prevailed ever the l*v's conception of property rights sad pubis ez4er.
But whoa th. writer spoke of udgeesnt being perverted by ancient preJudice,
hi was .t likely thinking .f the two frequently iMulgsd. activities of
sgglixag sad wrecking. It was this. coastal aetivitios which provid. the
sect striking .xaaples of sc-

4 t7 stiin poruitting sctiiities which

wire at the ass. tins illapl sad expressly coadianod by Jabs Wesley.
hither ssaggling s.r wrecking was reprd.d as illagel or me..i by asny
of the inhabitants of the aining districts in the .Igtit.enth
ainet..nth cantons. If they were 1110(51, it

1m

early

only biosuss aispided

legislators bad declared then t. be so.
It is sot to be supposed that a county with.. long a ass coast as
Cornwall usa sot ispliestid 1* the videaproM aggling which existed in
•Sght.esth sad ietoisth ..ntury bitsln., The historian Walter Denim

wrots in 1756.
'Poaching was alas a ruSted sctivit7. In 1637 a local paper reported
that it bad long been & CURiO*
the young Men. on finishing their
day's work to poach 1* the local ian. reserves, in such foraidible
aibez's as to deter th (5°9°' ftc. interfering.
(owsU cs..tt. 16 Jm* 1837j,
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N The co people on the siaoosat, axe, it uast
be simsi, too ench addicted to carry off our
bullion to ra.o., a bring us back notMiig bat
brandy, tea and acus other lusuries of 1U.. (2)
There is so explicit identification •f gg1ing with the ainiag .citisa.
Sling is an irgeMsed activity dJxeotM by pzofeasionula, !t the ad he.
activity of an officer. aiser. lot surprisingly

it

is the fishing co.-uInL4 tics

ich offer the closest occupational group Identity with the sggliag trsde
sad soas of the asia centres, I.e., POlp*rr., aM CsimaM, were sot s.ttl.
st. with any close o.mani.n with the

industry. t there ii so

doubt that the aisors wire laplionted in the sggling trade In so.. of
the usstrs distridt., the p1v1g sad fishing oo"ities were so clossly
integrated as to ocnstitut. slaost a aired occupaticasi group. This

usa

so

t St. lye., where Pz'yc. ooapl&irad in 1776 t)*t it was difficult to secure
labour for the atass in the fishing anion. (3) It. I.. was a noted centre
St SUlin1 aotidtiu.'
Sw'tl Drew, o .mpg.d in s..Ung activities il. setting at
Cawsand, was the son of a i*r and $ forcer chill .wplojse at the sines, as
vu. Captain Barry Carter, iso sf th. host bacus of Cornish senggleru.

(4)

Large nge of minor., it iculd appear fro. a letter fran the Pawey Cuatoas
Officer in 37, 414 eupgs in aenggllxig activities at so.. distance fran
the pti' 'ig districts s
of late the Sagglers in ench large ggs
that vs are Is dang.r of cur liw. by heppsning
to seat with thea; toe whether vs attack then or
not, they s.ldos fail to attack us when their
maber and strength is so such superior ... Thea.
usu are all tinsor., sad don't liv. within tvsnt3.
silos of this asiibourbood, are s.lden sean sbow
- La the Lay-ti.. eM are eMer no apprehen..
lion of b.iag owa b ws. (5)
Apart fran such direct invslvsiaent, the ainers were certainly lnwlv.4
•ln the 1700,1 the value of caste.. sejsures at St. Ivea we. £11,000
nearly trebis the gross r.w. product of ths port. (B. Liton &
e ?ing's Cust
LB. flol]and,
(190e) p. 7).
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in the d.trjbetiau eti.srk r*u1x.I by ssugg1j. The 4iiposal of 1.xM
oautrsbeM required too .esautia3a news of treneport frau the shore, wi
$ hidiu pies. in whisk cargoes could be stored ntil sold. industry wee well placid to supply both thus needs, The lergo sr of
pack .sism3.s çplcy.L in saxryis sopplie. to frau the sines were
svailsbI., and the wd.rgzow4 passages of the sines afforded snoeflent
pie... of csoo.a3a.nt the sore maitabi. b.eaus. of tbsiz frequsat prozisity
to the eout. £ gentlsa frea St. Celneb reported in 1765 that his servants

bed sean 0 pock horses as rout. t Pedstsv, each carrying & hundredweight
1vsy cue tow Officer in 17 66 reported gongs

sad a belt .f to.. (6)
VSCin

of 36 aM 2$ etraug each/with a hors.]asd of tea sr brsadp.
The .ne.11.nt pose ibilities of eoaoeslasnt afforded by the 1nes vex.
..pseially usdv1 in view of the large ssoaats of contraband which needed
storing. Zany )rsh wee said to be th. tts. of hervsst', when the gsugs
i1L be sleet sowtaatly euplojed in carrying goeds into the nines to beep
r .n the shorter pi'ts ineressed th. risk of b.ing
intercepted by the ,viai. seeks. (7)

se

& stock for the

Is 1825 the ]sbaur fOrce of Vh.sl vell Kin. near Towsy - disohorget
when alet to a aw it bsosas intozicsj.d on brandy fr y. casks conossled
In the 4. (e) In addition t. the uedsrgrouad jjrs th. tic strow.rs
of the eons sole a profitable sids3.ias of ooeesling barrels aeng their
isolated or werkingo, eeng dab it wee said so Riding Officer lax.
appear. (,)
Apart from astiw psxtisipetio.a, th.r as runs, trwsport.rs

Or

sccoealsrs, the psspl. of the aining villages were deeply isplicated in the
trade a. coweer.. )onia.. ooaiplainid is 1758 that .vs the poorest
t.il is. is the ainiag parish.. oosouaM snuff, tea, tobacco, and, whu they
could, brandy. (10) Twelve pear, later he wes ocoplaining that own the
twill., in the alebous.. bed their tea and brandy. (11) Polwtal. resarhed
1. 1806 so the addistien of the Cozuish labourer to spirits, (12)

wi 1*

3,,.

iS

vss braz4y ms the count's .qid,slent to Lco&s gin. £ recent book

on Cornish Lens points out that in 2749 a sara of .onfisost.d brandy
offered for sale at 5.. 64. a 1lon rsosi*d us bids since susgg2.rs vera

current37 npp131ug it at 3.. 34. a plien, the vrit.r justLy renarhs that
it is difficult to appreciat, the us. 4th 4ch sengglsd 31quor could be
obtained .14 the cheap rat. at vhih it eald profitably he retailed. (23)
Sggled luuzi.s for the vsl1te'.do 7 he bass a profitable sideline for
the samgglsxs, bt the use sarhet for ti., brandy ax4 tobacco ves the
economic w4ustay of the trnd..
What effect did the 4dsspreM d sseaiz*tSon of .thodtsa ham on the
sgling proclivities

of

U Corntsk? We.1.y described saiggling am 'that

vishedns.s for *ich Cozamll s4jn1 in the nostrils of .3.1 vhe fear Cod or

icy. Zing George.' (14) At

the ).thodict Coufereno. of 1744

he bad instructed

him fo11orss
!Pctirp.ts saig1iug, buying or selling uscustonet
goods ont of ewry Sociaty ; psztioularl.y in
Coxl1, .14 in all seaport to.. Lot no person
rIn vith US *0 411 not totally abstain fran
.wq kiM and dagree of it.' (i')
Dsspito this unsqu±mo.bl. stand he found on a mist to St. lies sine jeers
later that alsi all of the aoci. bought or sold.

unaustcnod goods, he

warned then that if they oostiensd to ds so, they would sea hi. face so
acts. (16) In 1762 he was optimistic enough to record in him journal that
. be toed in the C.rfh .oci.tt .s, 'and since that
accursed thing has bean pot swa-, the wark of

cod has everywhere inorsas.d.'(rT)

Yet in 1773 he was still having to instruct hi. Bup.riutend*st in vest
Csrnwa.11 to "put as end to .''ggltng at all hamaxda.'

(is)

Some Wssljasa undoubtedly did. renounce aenggUng. ban Richard Trewaves
was oonv.rtsd in 1770, he pie up, 'all sinful vej'i,

saagglin in

$rtiovlar.' (19) Yet the impression La uzmiatakable that any Weslejun.
were able to r.00ncile aaajgling with )'ethodias d.eapit. Wesley's express
acMtinn of it. A $sthod1at 4n1 ter on his way t. preach in 1802,

•11•

stopped to watch $ carge being 3ended and significantly records, in ocoseqncnc. of this we bed very few hesrers.' (20) James Du of Nnagiuey gave
wp sa1ing aboat 105, when be r.00pis.d the profitability of him 104t1.
sate business t for ssny years prrdoualy be bed made a sasU fortvco in
brandy sgg!Iing while being an active listhodist and counting M.1f the
friend of Jobe Waslay, Theses Co3is, and AA Cl*zts. (21) £ iaitor to the
county in 3J07 net a Msthodiat preacher who 9alb,d, em all the people here
do, abont sane of his zs1atior being in the sanggling line, as ocolly

em

if

he had austianed any rgnlsr occupstion. (22)
Th. best owa of the reconciler. of V.sl.yanisn and snuggling was
Captain !srxy Carter St Prussia Cove. Carter, the sea of a miser, was born

in 1749 aM warked at th. nines until he was sixteen when he l.ft to
fjsh ing and sgg]ing. Re first cane under Plethodist influenci am $ &41i
of eight or nine, becoming seriously convinced of sin Although hi was net
converted until 179, be never completely lost his Plethodist convictions in
the intervening period, permitting

ma swearing

among the cr.im St the

sing vessels which be condsd. (23) After his u,*i** be for a
tine concentrated on local preaching instead of snuggling, but when his post
caught up with him and asda it advisable for bin t. leave England, be went
t Rosootf in 3rittsny to est as agent for his brothers who, 'were meaning
to car (sic) on a little trade in Bosooff, Sn the brandy and gin way.' (24)
btle in )rittany he conducted services on the qvay,ide fOr the crew of
sumgglimg v.ssds. At

ma

point in his ontobiography is there the slightest

hint that he saw anything untoimrd in being both $ sneggler and $ Pthodiat.
The dsalin. of anaggling owl core to goweriw't action than to
)stbedist exhortation. Signs that the great days were over were alr.ady
clear, when after the ending •f the Preach Wars a new nor, efficient pr.ventive force

established s1ag the Inglish coast. Smaller faster boats

of necessity replaces th. large heavily ad snuggling craft. The decline

"7.
i- rad*a1, bt by the .i& it..n.fortie$ the great.si 6as ire o,er.
unlUs s &-i i, wreckizig we. ziot an orsn&asd, bt an a& ha. setivity.
lb. usanblag. of sz'owda to plunder ship wrecked Isseols was largely spo
tanscVa. It we. not U activity whi*h 4U a MOt degree of organuasticn,
ath shipwrecks were, d.spits accusations to the contrary, an act of fit. of
which the il1sgsrs had little advance werui.ag.
lb. author of $ tract

published in l2O described wrecker, as the

hard-hearted ishabitants of the

regions who.

corsiLer the stranded. res.l as their property
as the weiss have tewe it so their
coast) Vnder this unbm3.1oimd ireu ion they
pl.r all they can, althoruI the oimsr shoald
survive and protest against their prvcesdisgs,
and tapisre * to refrain fras thu raining
h1.lZ and hi. faatly. (23)

U 500*

This practice of ....t.l plunder we. widispresd around the Iritish coastline
until the aid-cinstecath century. £ glans. at the Statute )eok confires
that it we. $ aatter of eonoszn to the gove11R.nt fron at least the tins of
Edverd I. It wes in the .it.anth century that increasing attention begen
to be paid to th. depredations of ..t.l dwellers on stranded meals. An
Act of 1713, (26) which was scumMed to be reed 'in all the lirish Ckerches
s14 cbapsj.a of awry seaport toim and upon th. sea coast in this kingdo',
fljiMng that, ay ships of trod, after aU their danger, at sea escaped,
so share ... and that such ships hew bean
have unfortunately near boos,
barbarously p3uMered by Ear 1aj..ty'$ sub3ects', rsinfce& existing login'
litton by iacr.astng the penalties for wrecking. !.t, in 1735 Le"4n
esrckmnta ver still petitioning Psrliaosnt cooplainizig of the 'barbarous
cus ton of plunderizig of ships wrecked or driven on shore', and of the ill
trestosut which their crave r.o.1.ysd. (27) Conprehexis iv. legislation was
paa*e4 in 1733 which sde it a capital offence to 'plunder, steal or take
*1*7 carge,

tok1e or part of a wrecked vessel, to best, wound or hi4er the

escape of any p.reoo trying to saw his lit., or to put out, 'any false
liht or lidit. with intention to bring any ship or vessel into danger.'
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This aot also prescribed six months imprisonment for reoeiving and concealing
Shipwrecked goods end. seven years transportation for assaniting an officer
or justice who was attempting to protect a wreck. (28)
In 1776 following petitions from Pool, end. Bristol, Burke introduced
et another bili which proposed putting teeth into the existing legislation
by levying a fins on the hundred in which any wreck was plundered. This
bill wee lost, since the opinion of the Rouse was that the problem was not

On. of fresh legislation, but of the better enforcement of existing legis-.
lation. (29)
Wreo d ng was on the decrease by the mid-nineteenth century but was still
prevalent enou to reoeive special attention in the Mercht Shipping Act
of 1854, a claus. in this act empowering the Receiver of the Board of Trade
to suninon all persona to his aid in resc uing and preserving stranded property,
and granting indemnity if any wrecker should be shot. (30) A writer oomxmenting
on this act in 1876, described it

"not too stringent to suppress the

lawlessness even now prevailing when wrecks take place on remote parts of
coasts." (31)
The ten "wreók{ng" has no precise legal mesing but covers a number of
illegal activities ranging from the casual pocketing of articles thron up by
the sea, to th. deliberate luring of vessels onto rocks; from petty larceny
to open defiance of the law; from near beachoombing to coastal plunder.
Wrecking in the

general sense of the illegal appropriation of cargo or

materials from wreaked vessels was prevalent at many places around. the

British ooastline,* but the Cornish coast was especially notorious in this

respect; indeed to many writers "Cornish" was an adjective which necessarily
preoedaI any use of the word. "'wreoking". Pope, in 1732, used th. couplet:
*The widespread nature of wrecking in Britain in the early 19t h Century can
be beat seen in the evidence presented by the Constabulary Comnissioners in
1 839 (Perl, Papers 1839 xix). This, the most comprehensive survey of
wrecking, was based on printed questionnaires returned by the coasiguard.
These returns .re preserved in the Public Record Office. (K.O. 73/3).
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9b
11 iact bin Cor't'b lands th. (th. i4ods) roar,
AM two rich ablpvresha bless the lncky .bQre.w

me post .xp3.&tns in a footnote that he placed the soaac In
fron their frequesoy en that coast,
sot
but tros the izh'4ty of the )itsnt to
thos. to vboa that nlstortun. arrives. In a
ship happens to be stranded ther, theJr Mi. been
knowo to bore boles in it, to risnt its $sttin
ofZ to plunder! and sosetiasa oven to sesasors the
p.opls. (32)
£ visitor to the ecunty Ia 1750 found the peple, ssp.CW.17 the
tinnors. civil end hospitable, but tbout that it won diffioult to t.f.M
thasins
filling in so violent a wr not oily in
vrsOks but an ships which axe dxci. in with all
0

the people,

ait be saved, but the coenon

people case and pluaider, even to breaklng up the

vessels.' (33)

Bveh & vIaV won act without 3ustifisatton. Boss Cornishnon, however,
sore £zient enough to point ant that ther. isa not) 4rg niq*e17 Coraish
about the plundering of ship wreshel vessels, a local sagletrats wrot, in
1792s
'Cor3.l bath long

been isfeacue to a proverb,

for the tnhospita3tt of the i ,h bitsnts on
occasions of shipwrecks; ... Instances of hip
wreaks in other parts of England end In Wales,
hay. happunad v) the i v*habitants of the coasts
hsi. behaved altogether en bad, if sot worse,
t)'an Corsiabmen. (34)

In l$l the Vest riton colsins4 of the ispruiosi given by the
vtnsry isn it referred to ureokere at Deal under the heading, 'Wrechers
out of Cornwall.' (35)
The Con 4 .t, though act deserving a reputation as "p.liste of this
particular enc'aio activity, sculL hardly deny the frequssoy with which
such dipradatiess ocourred en their coast. 1 coastal dwellers, the entertain
Obtained fran wrecked vessels iende a useful contribution to th, local eoon,
supplying ooditins anch in went in poor households, or ven a surplus for
.4..
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cans ashore,
The
o Sc th.
- elos.tho the poor,
Barrels of beef end bales of lisliut,
Ba poor nsa shall want a ebI1Un' . (36)
runs a verse .bout a vessel which cam, ashore on the Cornish ceast in 3.846.
It was not just the cargoes ,èioh were useful; the ropes which Zeroed the
rigging, th. timbers Lien which th. ship was cosatrocted, and the copper
which sheathed her ball, were all useful coditi.. to the vi1lagexs. The
Baiston lawyer bristophor 11i noted in his diary in 17%, that staves
tra. a wrecked vessel wars

being openly sald in the streets of that towe by

persons calling tslve. salves. (37) hea Sir Joha Al1isw .rsct*d

the first lighthouse at the Lisard in U19, be claimed that most of the
houses in th. district bad bean constructed frea wrecked materials. (38)
Certain caxes appear to have been t least partly ccmsd en the
shore itself. The flsy. C.G. Smith, familiar with the Pento Bay district
wrote in 1818, that it was not wca when $ ssa51 containing vine or
spirits c ashore, fo persons to drink so moch as to parish

on

the shore

in th. winter cold. (39) (This is supported by $ local press report which
idLest.. that Smith bad a apsoitia case in aiM).'* (40)
Thus far wrecking baa beam oonsidar.d from a comprehensive standpoint.
Iire spsolfi$ aspects of th. scttvtty z..ir. ezenitioa. Abe ye, wrecking
.. for siampis some of t objects for the takig of
conijoted in the ocurtss 1812, a quantity of rope, (Sherbeurne Iroury
6th April 3832); 1850, 2 bar's of iron, corms3.1 Csaett.ilth )o. 1830);
1829, ,0 copper, (ibid. 10th Jan, 1829); 1837, a quantity of staves,
Cost Brttq 21st 0.t. 1837); 1767, death sentence passed an an octo.'
gsnarian for taking a 11 quantity of rope, (Cal. LO.P. C.org. III
Bo. 51).
Mte availability of plver d.pended of course, on the frequency of wrecks.
Rev. C .5 • Smith writing sf the roust. Bay ceast in 1818 writ.. $ 'Be winter
pau.s without four or nor. isluable vessels being thus shipwrecked on this
coast.' (?be eekesoaBenevelencs1t.iTichee1's$bunt
th. north coast was more dangerous; between 1823 aM 1846, 131 vessels
were lost on a 40 mile stretch from lcd'. d to Treyoee Head, (quoted
by A.K. aai1tom Jvb4, Cornish. Seetarer (1932) P. 105).
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his been described. is a epecise of p1uad* often involving open defiance of
the forces of law. In this eontszt wrecking cen be

es a fern of

crowd motivity, is vI 1eh by weight of a.rs and withs au.tricient d*t.rm.
aintion, wreckers could secure their pluM*r despite atent to prevent
then.

Pensano. Customs officer oo1aiusd is 1720 that the vagglcrs

eM wreckers in that neighbourhood hod bosses so i.usolant that when the
ffioexs succeeded in securing a cargo it was t" foa then by

(41)

In 1638 a cam. is reooxdd in w!4 the wrobers arsod themselves with wood
and staves eM threatened to destroy the Ceast guard if they were resiatmd.'(42)
7requantly in ito baits for pluM.r the crt4 behaved with oubt.t
I*aus'ity toiis.rds th vistiwe of shipwreck. Zot esly were th. bodies of
drowned men stripped of anything of veine, but suzvivors too, were likely
to ha,, their cloth.. sod any pin... of property d&ich they hod saved tn
from tbe. A Co"4h magiatrat. wrote in 1733 of, 'the

trous barbarity

practiced by these savages upon the poor sufferers', and claimed to hay, seen
amy a survive:, "half deed, cast or* 14 crawling sut of the reach of
the waves, fallen upes and in a nir stripped naked by these villisme, sx4
if afterwards ho saved his chest or asymere cloatbi thy have been tskln from
hla.' (43) Th. crew of the lrench vessel ria cast ashore t P.rran.'
asbulos ii 174 were stripped at their clothes by the tibitants. (44)
Evidano suggests that the wreckers believed theasolves to hove a
legitimate slain to appropriate the sat.r.a] .14 cargoes of wrecked **.l..
Ritcb.na and Drew in their histox7 of th. county, pblisbed 1* 1824, stats
tIM tb. Cornish inherited from t)air ancestors a
a wreck In the ain4qg perish of Illogen in 1831 the co.stguar4 were
obliged to resort to ares to protest the cargo (ccryeU Gazette 1st Jan.
1831), a month previously at Port Bolland, plundering only csaod when a
revenue cntt.r fixed over th crowd. (ibid. 11th Dos. 1630).
Often cargoes .14 wreck isterials would b so strewn along the coast that
adequate protection fron plunder was Sppossible. ?his point is wade in
the coaatuard returns in 1839 by the comstguard* of both Fowey end
Padatow, (R.O. 73/s.
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•,.. an epiMon that they have a dht to such
spoils as the ocean y place within their reach.
one the nero r 1 1ht.n.d I,thbitaots
s.x. iat.v.z they sen asia., without .ny
r.noras; 014 cenoludo without azq hesita.tiGo,
that nethin bat JajuoUc., supported by por
and sanctioned by law, san wrench it fran their
hands.' (45)
C7rus ReddIrg shined in 3842 that in this beLt.f tb. pO' VSX• 01117 to11owig

the ernepla of .0*S of the.. in nor. .lt.d social positia $
'The iulgsz bed $ notion for.srly that the property
saved fran shipwreck belonged to anyone iio was an
board that surytsod, eM if so one suzwtved, to
aZOne who Light pick it 'p fran the beach. Lq
were tsujht by a chain of lone lord of tao
their own;
in forner tins, one so sore swat
that i ship eM nsr were not the property of
the sere; eM thq thout that t they
secured with labour, fl.s.tia upen sea, or
strewed upon the roes, acne tin.. an their own
laM, they night appropriate U zstl.y as a
clsiat under feu.l wasp.' (46)
tfl,i was sentono.d at $ artsr Sesatone in 1831 following the
plunder of a French vessel at Et. Just, th

4raan regretted sesing 'so

respectable a yzan' with 'so -$ cbaractar fcivig suck a charge.
wa sorry that in that neighbouiboo&. wrecking, 'ha. not bean sufttoiantly
regarded as an offence of th. blackest 4*.' (41)
Th. issu. is a ooneiMt cupUcated so.. Thor. were persone who
possessed the rig
ht of wresk on their lands, eM there were possible legiti'.
sate pl1 for saivag.. leither case could hcwsyer offer a legal Justification for the in.adiate plundering at wreckad vessels with which wo are
concerned. The right to wreck possessed by a

ox holders' was spplLcabl.e

only to oleiar4 wreck, i.e. cargoes or satorials the rightful swaera of
vboa could not be identified, aM fran the early statutes of the reigo at
POr sisuipi. -- of the landoimers for
iUiaa J1t4 acted bad the
to undated wreck a.trisls on his r, and appears to have
domed one third of the vain, of gaods taken up at sea as his right.
(a. $asiltoa J4n Pew. fran Cor*im3l (ii) 152.3).
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U'imrd

I (3 U. Ic. 4) tbroui to the }erc!a.nt Shipping Act of 1854, VSn this

typ.of wrsc e vs. to b.kepttor&yeszandadlTta giveasrohants etc
a ch&noe to prove their ovssrebip of it.
Sslvage was allowed it rssoxible rites for goods which were

from

deetruction by the sea, but once again this can hardly be interpreted as
allowing the limediats and total seizure of the cargees and terii.a of
stranded vessel...
Vrecksrs wars certainly adept at securing the plunder diich they soutt.
The mir. of the eigttesrith century wr said to he abl, to oat a large
trading vessel to places in one tid.. (48) In ieia it was ss14.s
"When the n.y of $ wreck flies roiM the coast,
thousands of people are lmtantly collected n.ar
the fatal spot; pickax.., hatchets, srowbezs and
repel are their usual isplts for br.aking up
and carrying off whatever they cen. The moment
the im.1 touches the shore she is considered fair
plunder, - men, women and obildzon are working
- her )4g4 .d day. The precipice. they descend,
the rocks they c1l, and the billows they buffet,
to asia. the hosting fr.nt. are the most
frightful and alarming I ever beba]4." (49)
It appears that even if $ a

eu•1 yes. ashore, unless she ware iediatsl.3

protected by a sufficient fore. she would, on certain shores, be as iCk7
rendered unsiaworthy by the lxthoepitalle ivh*bitazits as she would have been
by the storm IthiOk ab. bad escaped. An uMdantitt.d ship of 250 tens which
can. sahor at awg in 1754 re1nd in good condition, but only until "a
parcel of Coruiek 3srbarisns from St. Ag*., Lower Et, Co1b etc. came to
the plac. and de,iAd the vhol. *5 wreck." (50) Jo tine was imstede As icon
as the tirr*ra obse*v.d a distressed ship of ta-shor. they were said to "arm

thasesives with sherp axes, and batch*tta (sic) and leave their tjzui (sic)
works to follov those ships." (51)
The ocopreheneie sot of 1753 referred to the prastios of stttthg out
false litts to lure wessela ashore, and thin practice is part of the folklore
of wrecking, which, 3uat liks that other widespread wrecking legend the biting
off of fingers or ears to e•cure rings or earrings, is to be toM in almost
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every Zeckirig district. The evidence on this point is rarely specifics in

fact it is extreaely vague, Tales .1 the Cornish using hobbled donkey's with
lanterns attached t then to inState the np and dom novenent of $ masthead
1igt, and so entic. vessels further in shore than was sate were widely
propagated, but the accusations are general, referring neither to a specific
individual, place or occasion. To say that liØtbou.e. arid other coastal
warning devices were unpopular with coastal dwellers, is not to say that positive means iovld have ben used to lure vessel, ashore, Sir John Filligrew
found that when he erected the first Lisard light in 1619, his action engaged
the leo.] populace, tho complained that he took sways
Cod's grace fro. then, neening that they shall
nasty. no n boneS it from shipwrecks. They
have so long been used to reap profit by the
oslasit; of the ruin of shipping that they claim
it as hereditary.' (52)
ben the East Ii4i.at Albarle was driven ashor. near Polperro in
1706 a request was sent to London for the Company to send down pilots to
assist in bin reflosting for tsar, 'these Corniah pylots (sic) say run her
aground or do lone other mischief to mak. a wreck of her. (53)
It cannot be denied that a certain snount of literary evidence points
to th. tact that the deliberate wrecking of vessels was not unbiown, hard
•yidenc, on the matter is however practically non-existent.
It is not mirprising that the Cornish 4ero should be the regionel/
occupational group most closely associated with wrecking. In few other
places did such larg. concentrations of industrial workers lie. in such
close proximity to the coastlin, in an isolated part of the kingdom. The
Report of the Constabulary Commissioners in 1839, renarks that whilst on
ot en parts of the kingdom crowds ssaeabled in )mndzeds to plunder wrecks,
in Cornwall thy assenbied in thouwds.° (54) A Lloyds agent damned that
"Commodore Walker wrecked near 8t. Iv.. in the 1740'. was so impressed by the
peopl, of t. Iv.. who risked their live. to save his crew, that he remarked
of the COrnish reputation as iineck.rs, 'w weak a creature is ganersi b.licf,
the dupe of idle fame!' This impress ion was somewhat corrected when at ntgtt
a oroud of minors arrived and 'were setting sbcat sharing th. wreck smonget
thea,' (u.s. Vaughan (.4) The Voya
ge. of Coodor's Walker (1928) pp. 90.91).
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On the

occasion of a wreck at Zosertggan In 1637, two thovasnd psiple

nsaaubled Instantly, and the oroi4 a.tterimxd.. increased to tour thousand. (55)
Between tour and ti p, thousand pooj*1. were istis&t.& to ba.. been .t & wreck
at 5.nno in 3838. Thu latter clam was nsd. in a letter subaitted ma
*videnoc to the 1839 soiaaLon. The letter givs. $ detailed description of
a wrecking incident which is worth quoting as an illustration of a typical
wrecking seen. a

N On arriving at the spot I fowad the ooeetgusrd
of th. stations adjoining doing their *t to
protect the .*z, with which the beach wes

oow.red for the spec. of a ails. It ooIat.d
of pip.. of wine, samba .t brandy, tobacco,
cotton, liqueur. •tc. There wore 4,000 or 3,000
people of all clams.. staving in the omaba,
drinking th. liquor and vine, and pl.ring the
property of .v.ry description - hundreds of
,n with pails, pits, jars a1nd other vessels,
carrying it into the country in all direction..
Vs destroyed and nps.t many Mr.ds of those
vessel, in our passage dowe to the wreck, and
proo..d.d to protest the full casks, which were
surrounded by y hundreds of nsa who threatened
to destroy the oosstguard when driven away, and
arast th.eln. with stave, and pieces of lien
fron the wreck. It was iapossibl., In such a
case, with our fore. of 25 s, in such an extant
of coast, to preserve the ,âuols of th. property.
After every x.rtion that could be sad., 41 casks
of vine, with a quantity of cotton, cork, staves,
etc. were secur.d mad placed s.sr each ether, which
wars protected during the lg1t, and by 1cnd*
mzuing renovsd to Pausan...
I beg to stat, that v• imr. undr the n.ceesity
of using the fir..'ansa during pert of th. shove
proa.edi.np, in preservation of our limp but it
was over the beads el the plunder.rs, and the swords
were caly used in striking with the backs evea their
hands p but this was after the Riot Mt bad been
read, and there Ms ant been any bloodshed. Th
cam.. of anne of the parties who ouneitted assault,
ant in who.. possession plud.z'ed property urns
found, bays bea given in to the local authorities p
but am seas spec 1*1 coiistabl.s who azrived late at
ni ght, wars unable or unwilling to identify parties
who were taken, the zber of the obstructor. in
the execution of this duty, who have been racoised,
amounts only to two, and thorn. with property is
their possession mxs 13, which sues are now before
the asgistrat.. for further proce.dInp.* (56)
Popular tredition often t.11. of the o1.ry being implicated in wrecking
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activities, if not as wreckers then as knowing receivers of wrecked property.
The story of the ol.rn, also told in places outside of the county, who
bed his congregation to stop when they were rushing out of church on news
that a wreck hod been sighted, baa been transaitt.d in verse by Coandar Shore
in hi. Old Pvey Daisi
Stop! Stop! cried h., at least one prayer,
Let as get dom, and *11 start fsir. (57)
Congregations wer, certainly known to leave divine service in a harry if a
wreck were sighted. £ congregation in 1720 rushed out of church with
hatchets in )tsA when a ship was sean to be struggling off...bore. They perhap, had taken their hatchets to church with t1 in the wl.dgs that the
weather was bed enough to pfr. them potentially usefUl. (58)
-

records of the P,.o. Custo House reveal that the Rev. Thov

blbitford of Cozy was discovered to be in possession of vine from the Jadr iiuci
of ord.s wrecked at Gunwal]*e in 1739. (59) Richard Polwhsl. found when
he aov.d into the vicarage at znva that the vine left in the cellar by
his predecessor tasted suspioiously of salt water, it having been ptcked
up at wrecks. (60) An .ntr in the .endzon perish register, Jaaes gill,
man of geod repute, shot by the o1unteers of Relaton at the wreck of a
vessel stranded at Poijew', do.. not really suggest s strong disapproval
on the part of the recording clerDasn. (61)
Joha Wal.y

was am firm an oppuwt of wrecking am he was of smiggling.
At Cubert in 1776 he asked if, that scandal of Corznmll, the plundering of
wrecked ,eu.1s, still p.raist.d.

The reply was that it did as ench as ever,

but )Irthodiata iu1d hove nothi ng to do with it. (62) It was an optiaiati
reply. )Isny Cornish.i were abl. to reconcile religion with wrecking, as
th. Rev. CG. Saith found out in 1818,
A f•w in this nighbouxhood, it seeso, having a
little nor. light than th. others, scrupled to
visit a wreck that can on shor. last winter, on
a Lord's y, lest it should be breaking the
Sabb*thi bat they gathered all their iplaassLts
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into spabli. house, and waitM ntil the clock
struck twelve
at aidnigbt, thersfex* they
xahsd foruiszd all checks of consciasc being
r,*,y.d.* (63)
In&ividual II.tboUats

have renouno.4 ecking. but clearly if orova

assaured in theuaarida participated in i.eot Coxaimfl re the influence of
Methedias was as strong, then there aest have been asrq who wire abl. to
reconcile vrsok4"c 4th religiOn as easily as they could

sg4ing. Th. old

story of a aau's retort to bin eif•, iic had t.1& his that he should rencunce
vr.okiag, (or in s nrsio snuggling) because )r. Wesley was against its
W.sl.yT Wesley? what do es knew about wrscking7" has a ring .f truth.
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ThADE UNIONiSM AND POLITICAL RADICALISM
AJ'IONG T MThE1

34,.

!rMe tlnioni i and PelitIcel Jadics11a
In 1888, Cornish iM as sorbed as en industry, and Cornwall as
sn area, itich bet 0 escsped the disturbing influences of the industrial
lution." (1) The writer was suggesting that the heijht.'ing of class
conflict, end the emthesis on the cash nexus as th. only link bitween easter
and man which be regarded as ebaracteristia of the industrial rev atom
elsewhere, did nct appear very noticeable in Cornwall.
The absence of effective trade unionism° and the wsskmesa .f political
radicalism anong the Corniek miners was a canee of frequent comesut in the
Diuets,nth century. EteMiy speaking, the credit for this industrial
passivity and social qui.tism has been attributed to twa tn influences;
)T.thedi.m, and the tribute system. In the following pages an analysis of
th. relationship of )I.thodian to political and industrial quietiss, will be

followed by am account of the Chartists' efforts in Cornwall in

18 39.

This

'ma the most d.t.r.4 ii.t attempt to via the miner, over to political rsdtcsliss,
and acoordingly provides the best opportunity of eiing the effect of
Ibihodist opposition on a specific movement at a specific period. The tn.
but. system will then he

imed in th. context of industrial relations, in

partianlar, the extent to which it can serve as an explanatory factor for
th, rarity of strikes and combinations in th. industry.
Because tha writer considers that the veakeesa of nAicalisa and
unionism in Cornwall caimot be utisfectorily explained solely by reference
to Mstbodisa and the tribut, system, but only by reference to the whole con.
text of the social and industrial ozisation of the pdritng districts;
this context will be e1d. Finally some attention will be paid to some
less sigi 1 ficant aspects of the industry which taken together exercised some

'C.f.

the btebbs, 1nong the tin, lead, and copper R1.r$ Txsde Unioziia
is, as far as v can ascertain, absolutely 'i1mevn. (j!istoxy
of ?re4e Unionism (1911 .4.) p. 421)

0.
infinonos over the reaction. of the ats.rs, aM sontribatad soa.thia to the
estahllahaent of a c1it. in which ioni.a failed to flourish.

The Cor4sb aicers jezu1ly reo.1v.d a acd press fros r1nete.nth
csntiii.ry writrs. 'ei1i. Collins found then in 1850; a cheerful, contented
race0, with the views of the vortint isn, r.smrkably soderate and sensible.
In fast he had never net with .o few grue1.ra szqwh.r.. (2) Z.R. Lifchild,
coo of the nest .zp.rieaoed of Yiat.riaa nine inspector., found nothini in
the ainers of 1850 whi.h 'iMicated that i43dness of ancestry which is pointed

out by tradition and antiquarian r.aSarch.0 (5)
37 contrast, the amen of the lightecuth century, ir described as
wild end una]y, he31 s'*i at beet; a reputation for which their isrked
proclivtti.a for rioting, esmg1Lng, and wrecking wars to a large degree
respimsibi..
ft. contrast has been overdraws. )uy of the descriptions were psimed
with litti. or real vl.dg. of the county. Joseph Iarningtou observed
thin in 1810 ics he contrasted the fsiouneble iapr..s tome which he ford
of the si1isrs an his t.it. to th. count; with the wild £npreuions scestiass
fore.4 by those who bad not viit.d th. county. (4)
The contrut b.tamen eighteenth century barbarian and nineteenth century
nodal labour fore. has been nest 0ibsi*ad by Nethodist writers fron i*slsy
on. at. cuzmats are in thone.lves a record of his trinaph in w4 ing over
a half-savage rac. of godl.0 sirens • $.thediat historians have tnsditic ly
presented the '&ssl.yan story in the.. tone 4th the result that the 0b.fors'
and 'after states if the Co rr4sb ainns have been ovsrtinws to become a
oosroial for the 1.thedist cknreh.
uffioiont writers Iron outside the chunk hew oeiit.d on the changed
character of the Coth 4nr Iron the eighteenth to the ziiret.onth centuries Son this vtewoint to be taken am an exaggeration rather than a
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sisrepxsentmtios. The realar mpp..zeoe of lb. nin.rs am rioters in the
Stat. I'sp.r. of the .igkteenth csntizx is La marked ccntreat t. the rarity
of their appearance in the lious Office papers of the nineteenth oentuz7 U
radical., ohartiats or i,'iicte. It is alas clear that Wsle3anLs*
to

have so marked on if1veao. in the Cornish

$roV

wi1lg.s, that it 'wOt%i4

hi foolish to iors it in any sjtanpt to explain behaviourial oI*i.'scteri$tio$
of that occupational coup,
An indication of the possible social effect. of the tesohing of a
religious eovemant often lies in an .unizamtton of the a.anis which that
acyMililt attach..

to evil. In the case oX the W.3eyaim, sin aM evil r

in4i'vidualistic, the moral f.J.iiug of i"divl#ual. to liv. in proper accord
4th God's o(l.1 1 A.uts. Jisbubi ham .juat3.y pointed out that the $ethediat
mavenent, at lesat until aene of the niiteentb century splits took plsce,
remained in the control of sss vhs he4 been born and breed in the ni4ilI
clams.., med vhs wire sot iaprsaa.d so h by th. social evils fron which
th. poor miffored am by the vices to ioh they bat svccumb.d. (5)
This is sot to say that Jathodiaa ze.rd.d th. social .y.t.a

of its

dq

ma perfect, but that it p1sd the esphasis n the izftvidua1, end regarded
social evils as the aggregate of lI&iv1dun1 sine. John a3ey's vrit$ig.
reveal a deep, and ecastines perceptive syatby with the poor of his day.
Eta record .f persoxal charity -- remarheble, aM it --- an example which he
expected other Mthodist. to follow. bverth.l.s.,

when *lanDI7 sare
to j'iyi4u*1
of the existence of a social evil, be tended to ascribe ti
even

sin, aM its ours to moral reformation. Tjpical both *t this attitude, z4
of his Lunate politiosi oomm.xvetisa, wis hi. feeling toimrt the iwacetormed
parltiont, a so interest Lu any movement for political democracy,
mars than he wiuld relinquish his

ci

absolut. zil* over the $sthodist society,

but he wis passionately ocucezust to resody the sine of bribery aM drunken..
nees at elections.

2.
ealiaLlg the deficiencies of the corn supply tsr the poor in bed
harvest srs, (be vrit.s with what

arnunts to approvel at a food

riot in Xtjo in l7s aM this they did, with all the cala*ss and cornposur. imaginable and 4thovt atzlking or hunting ansue.) (6) s
sisod not the activities of grain sonopoliets, and fsrs ntsining

h1g

prices, but th. cereal demands of the brewing and distilling trades, whese
effect

a

only margi n al. Temperanc. could thus beocas the oure for grain

shortage.
charsoterised
U siueh as by this ii 4ivideslist ethic, Mtkzadiss
by its political and social qiiistisn. is Xr. 11obabsi has pointed, 'economic
conditions were a matter of fat., rather tlaa* for struggle.' (7) in
potent deity intervenes at mry stmg. end in every detail at life. Thi
preachers spoke of holiness as sonething divorced from the ordinary duties
of life. They dwelt upon the rewards and nisha.nta of tb. world to cama
in a way

Which was bound to ask. $ethottsts insensitive to the conditions

under which they sct%&sl1J lived, and give them a high level f acceptance
of Vlrga as they were. There is also inherent in tb. Lut.tisa of dela'ed
rward, a notion of ethereal revenge;

the conversa of the long suffering

labourer veering his crown of g1017 in bsa'vi, is the tne osr ør factory
boss burning in th. fires of ball.
This atsosphere of ut.tisti. sufferaxce c be t.rned the neative
contribution of Itothodisa to th. retardation of political

and industrial

silitancy in Cornimll. Two sore effects need to be neticeds the tositiye
auvositicn of Iethodiaa to radical movements end organisatione, and. the
provided by the ooTmzioa. 3y this last category
is meant the df..t of Jisthodisa in compoting with radical movemta for
the attention of tb. masses, and more specifically tar the services of those
atenbers of the 4iig class who possessed talents f leadership snd orgsni.
sational ability.

"'s
The uegitiv. eff.ot* needs to be ezi'd first in that it dcribes
an atnoepher. of passivity which would b of equal isportano. in accounting
for the weakness of both In4uatrial and political or social protest. The
question is whether the strongly influential cultural factor of )ethodiaa
produced in the Coxriiah nine: an sttitud of sio&, and an outlook o life

wbtoh night to eons extent account ior his quietus.
This effect of ltsthodiaa wee reirk.d by a visitor to C.rnimll within
the lifetia. of Jobs Wesley ''elt. t111sa B.okford who in 1757 described
the unpleasant oonditiona in ithich the Owennap eissrs lived sad worked, vent
onto says
0piety, however as well as gin, helps t. fill up
their leisure wints, and I wee told that Wesley
who case spostoliaing into Cornimll a few years
ago, preached in this very spot to above 7,000
followers. Since this period, 1(.thodien baa
end. a very rapid progress, and baa been of so
trifling service in diverting the attention of
these son. of darkness fros their present
condition to the glories of the lit, to coae, (0)
1767 ii ear].y to find nob an observation being eda. In the nineteenth

century it vea cad. sech sore frequently, sad without the cnical ton. of
Beckford. It can be found in it.'a influential report of 1542s
vid.no. of the seat conclusive kind of the
real influence of the gent doctrines of revelation
on th. heart of the ni.z is oonatently ehibited
in an habitually excellent and religious lit., in
• .n4 ity under suttexlnj and privation, and in
calisss and resignation whore death is kzwn to
b. inevitable. JotMng can indeed be nor.
adniroble, than the cheerful confidence with which,
in treat of a tutors lit., the th*r conteaplates
that terati aLticn, often an early one, of his
labour..' (9)
It can be seticed in the sue of individuals lik, the Cornj5h poet
John Barns, both a amer end a class leader. A vers, of one of his poll$,
This negative effect i. what 1x Weber und.rstood as the th.odicy of
suffering' I.e. the way in which religion gives assaing to suffering,
thereby changing It from a source of revolution to a vehicle of
rsdewption. (see P.1. Be*g.r,Invitation to Soc iolo (Penguin .4. 1966)
p. 134.

"4.
contrasts the .ut,rtz of the pner with th. joy thit he could yet flu
in the x.d.aptions
A 'in.r La his snohey cave,
Laid his coarse esploy
In clouds of dariva vistbl.
t'aa swsst3.y .w for joy
B.ts toil wet face and brow were pale

AM vezy ill hi ssaaed
Whon osr.Ui theso thriUin3 words
)snkiz4 ax. .11 Red.uM. (10)
In his aniobio&rspby aft.: rslst112 the hardship. if his if. as a child
labourer in the sines, Harris rr * Tet I a.v.r cosplathed, a.r would
I if the . sharp soon. had to

be

wz.#t.4 sain. God had pisoed a. there,

and I Ii.v it wee rigbt. (ii) Sisilar aestisants eccur in the

,..jr

of

j.a.. wsltor. a a1i'r who sustained an tuterzal in.jury working und.rrouM,
bt contiied

to

work here long after be v it wes d.stzoyiug kin, b.

cu .1 the n.cmity of supporting his fanily. Es died in 1811 at the age
of thirty, sajing shortly before his deititi
RI

love wit., and I low my childx.n but I
love Jesus Christ a thousand tini b.tt.r, I
fl L1'VS ths* all up to to Je.us.R* (12)

*Thess axe .tzsiiht forward uzaspi.. of fsta3iaa 4 the trsawf.r.no. of
hopss to another world. They differ in degree fron th. rev spiritual
SaOtWt&li.. which san be to in the diaries of seas izxHvidusls. It
is bsrdl.y without $ shudder that the nodern reader can tahe the teflowiig
sitroot fros the diary of the St. Just 14.thotiat, Joha Tr.size, who died
an early death fron couuptioai
'This asruing I brouat up a quantity .f blood.
This rcaS.nds us I an soon t dies but iMt do..
it tter, sian. I can a
ny say, '0 death where is
they sting? 0 grave whir, is tby victozy? 1.1ijion,
is b.00si.ng sweater, wt sweater still. I cast myedt on th. can, of bin, who I oow will care for
us. This .." ( ii I 1.11 on my ha... with the blood

alasat prtvtii)g rSlpir.tion, not ask for the
rescvsl of my affliction, but for grace, support
and cosfort, and I found the Lord fPithfUl to his
prosie; for he blessed as there, Th day wes a
good on.. 'Th. path of the Just is a. a ______
light, a) 4 'rtnj re and sore unto the perfect day'.
o whet a aeroy, when I p.eive th. blood coning
out of my south, to f..1 the blood *f Jesus flowing
into my soul, az4 .nab1in a. Uen then to rejoto.!
(R. ?z'stfxy, $.so*z of John }4mrd ste (i8 'J entry for 2nd June 3.533)
Patalian of a i.e ocaplen kind is tana by the vest riton report of 1553
that amen In tha parish.. of Qsmimap so stitpin were rufus Lug to hew
u.t !e.the, will ufter the Lord t. work him
idil.' (West ton 12t

35,.

This insensitivity to conditions of Life and labour, was riot just an
unsought sidemeffeot of Methodist teaching. Such sufferance was positively
exalted by the movement. The Methodist periodical the Cornish Banner carried
an article in 1846 entitled, '

Cornish Miner; or The Blessed Effeots of

Piety in Bumble LU.'. Thu was a portrait of a 'inar o1imed to be typical,
end who might be fairly taken to represent the

miner. After a disaaterous tribut,

Methodist ideal of the Cornish

bargain, this man and his family were

brought to the verge of destitution, yet,
"2o rknkling 1.11-411 to those whom Providence
had placed in easier circumstances arose in
their nAinda. No hatred to their employers, or
rebellious thoughts against the government of
th. country, for a moment found a place in their
hearts • They laboured, they sorrowed, they
suffered; but they patiently .ndured. (ly)
Fatalism is perhaps not en in.pected characteristic of a labour vorldng
in olose contact 4th sudden death.* There ia however a difference between

*7r sxsmples of the promotional us. to which evangelioals were prepared
to put mine disaster., ceo the folder of broadeheets published on such
occasions, in the County Record Office, Truro •
traota from two speoimans ar. given here as evidence of the general nature of such broadaheets.
The first was published in 1858 sft.r seven men had been killed in a cave
in at Porkellis Mine a
"What dangers stand on every side,
Our daily path of life,
On sea, or land, or underground,
What accidents ar, nt..
Bow thoughtless and how unoons.rn' d,
In trifling mood we go,
No thought how we shall heaven gain,
Or 'scape from endless woe.
'Twas thus with me.ny on. that day,
While &t their work they stood,
They laughed and joked, and often swore,
But thought of nothing good.
Arid this is frequently the way
Our miners spend their time
Till unpx'epar' d, some accident
Cuts abort their earthly time.
ootnote cont ue overleaf.

Great God, in neroy stay thins band,
)1ay this a wrnirg be,
?'y si"ere need no ether call,
To bring them unto thee
fla1ytheybut thinkof those who lie,
Deep in Pork.Uis Mine
So many fathoms down baby,
Cut off 3ust in their pris.

Th. second ampl. was composed if tsr accident in north Great Work Mine
inl59invbichtwomsnwereburiedinaland.lip. Thef 1n.1 twoverses
of th. poem run as follows I
"flay miners on. and all prepare,
Lest by lone aooid.nt,
They may be hurried fri this life,
With no tine to repent.
flay very one a warning take,
And heed the cbas'ning rod;
liead.r while yet it's called to-day,
P9EPAB TO P
TILT GOD I"

3%.

th. fatalisa of habit, at& the passive acceptsz*. of this world's trials
which too rnoh enphaaia on th. world to con. entails. The tribnta system
e sads it possibl, for this attitude of restgiation to extend into the
area of wags levels. In xnsl cirtazaces it would not be mtursl for
a labourer faced with a siusbi. wage cut, to see b.MM it the hand of Cod
rather than that of the iwoers Vndar the tribute system, with its large

.1eant of coe, the 4 "ers could re easily see the hand of Cod, ta*ting,
misbing or rsimrtlng. Thus when Wilhi 1irrIah struck it rich in

153.

good PI.tist as he was, ks v where the red credit 1.3$
feel thankful to s the Lord baa greatly
prospered m at the
latly. Ton ov I
was working hard, th. two nouth.s before yo
left. I told you we had done pretty well, but
IdiAnot bowwehadgot.ocbbya.goodd**1,
as we really had, - ears than £95 per nen, the
two aanth.e. (14)
hsn Johe Earns experienced sailer fortune, it was 'Providence' which bad
blessed his laboure.

(15) La

for low wages they could be born. in the v-

ld. that the ways of the Lord wars strange, and

even th.

faithful suit be

ub3ccted to rigid tests of faith fran tine to t1.
)tb.&t.t apologists have praised this quiatisa on the grounds that it
enabled the 1* labourer to accept with eqvail R4 ty the harsh realities of
lit., d live a r.ascma.bl.y bmp life, in an .svaury envirorasrit.

t

the cttione which aged a young nine: arid brougtt kin to an early grave,
which ds it a co" sight to see in the w4Ti4lg villages white-faced sen
In waro overooats on s.r days, living cut their last weeks before the
rs' disease

ffn*lly triumphed, war, perfectly capable of impzowx#nt.

Dad sir, long ladder cl 4 b., wet cha'g4ng roo and th. periodic neirutrition
rrodo.4 by a isrieble incone ware .11 capable of remedy. The tendency of
the Eathodlat .ira to accipt as Cod'. will conditiern which were ospabli
of P- zdy, east ..rtsialy bays helped the adventurers to save pennies
at the expanse of n lit, end suffering.

"7.
the ,oeitive ooe1tion provided by Methodism is most clearly .un In
its hostile reaction to Chartism, aM viU be more fully exenined when that
specific empi. is ttscuas.d below. It con first be .hon that Plethodist
hostility to radIcalism pro-dated the Chazrtiat era.
me political conservatism of the Wesleyan leaders is hardly d led by

the movements oi historians. 0 In 1019, toiloviag P.t.rloo, the Methodist
Cc'itt.e of Pririlejsa, adiDoat.d erpulaion for amy moaber iM associated
with radical orpniuttons. It congratulated itself on the 1oy1 spirit
x4 daaenour of the societies In general, and tres ted that Christian di$ms
ciplin. oa the poor clasa.s of our Society will be foaM hiebly beneficial
Lu disc mt.woing the mochfn&tioza of the ill-disposed, and in leading the
suffering poor of our asamfacturing diatriots to bear their privations vitA
patience. 0 (is) It bocomos easier to understand the hostile reaction of
peapi. like William Cobbett to Methodism *en cue sees thin in this contert
instead of that of the ien.rslIa.& ol.1, o of later )zjstorimra of Methodism's
great services to the Labour movenant.
,laoobiniaa did net present $ very serious probli* to th authorities
in Corll, although there were Jaoobln overtime. to the food riots of saa
years. So there is 3ittl. evidenc, on iioh t. be.. any discussion of the
raotiou of Coish Pie thodisa to it. In 1799, the Rev. Liohard Poiwbale,
ma fervent am svti..4iethadiat as he wes a suti-Jacobin, linked the Methodists
to the Jacobims is a letter to $ neighbouring cl.rg n. Is reply he received
•JQbfl Wesley's ardent eighteenth centuzy toryism Is veil knrnm, as is the
osusirvatism of the movement'. most imfluentisl figures in the early simoteenth century. br an Interesting example of Methodist political thought
Clarke's Oridn and !M of Civil Goruaen (1822) which verne,
see
'Rebellion i ne cur. for public evils ... saddle not with them that sr
given to change.' (quoted by K. Zdmrda, The Qcial ád Political Influence
of Methodism in the Nat,ol.onio Period (Ph.D. Th.i*, London 194 7-8). It
is tre. that a coneidershie modification of political outlook ebaract.risid
sose of the sects which split (rem the parent body, but as has been shove
above (p.
) Wesleauisa very smoh predominated in Cornish Methodism.
Primitive Methodism, politically th. most radical of tha sects ma very

weak In the county by comparison.

"5.
a statenent that his Cozih neighbour wouU be happy to see all his o
parishioners Methodists at that oaent. Es accused Poiwbel. of Liarepre'
aenting )lethodiaa by, 'coupling it with schien az4 sedition.' Es
kin of the pasphiet which John Wesley had written at the tin, of the M.ricsn
Rebellion, and aMed,

'fox the present tines, you ax. n,re unhappy' still in

your charge of &taaftection.' (16)
Ton Pain. wa the author of the Pr Of

Or

as well as of the Rights

of an. Th. first publication of the ferner child labourer' in the Coimish
mines, Esimiel Drew, itho wa aubs.qusntly to take charge of Methodist
Comiexional publications, warn an attack on the atheism of the e of Peason.
That Drew' a publication was a work which served a political as well as a
theological purpose is evident fran the favourabl, report which he received
of it from a fellow Weal.ysn who .nployed it in his circuit work,
"When I was stationed at 3lackbern, there were
in that towa neny' professed disciples of Paine.
Smral of thom sow1.dges, that Mr. Drew's
answer to the first part of the gef anon,
had made nore impression on their mI3, and
occasioned thom nere difficulty in attempting to
than any ether work that
reply to its argume
had fallen into their bapds.' (17)
Lts

The 9omietitive opposition of Methodism ii also most apparent from a
specific .xs'fiaation of Chartism.

The omdiag of attention and effort

into the Methodist cause was however a general phoxaenon. Cornwall was
said in 1871 to be a religious county in th. sense that, 'un interest
flows strongly in 'the ohs'sl of re)igion ... Th. stable topics of 'corn,
currency, and catholics' excit. little or no interest in this s.quest.red
region.' (le)
The

p r with

Nt ,

oratory pr.t.ns ions was said to prefer, 'the pulpit

the platform", and, 'instead of inciting the v' i

to

e of his audience by

pointing out th• rights of man, and the tyranny of all placed in authority
over him, delights to expatiate on th. terrible toenta that aweit the
impenitent sinner.' (19)

"9.
There is a fourth aspect of the relationship .f Methedisa to Industrial
passivity. This I. nors pouitlis than th. effect of a general qniatia tie
st.pher.. 27 ssthuisin csrtsin Character traits snd ooM.enbg others,
Methodisa contributed an inner fore. which sUsd in the discipliiilue ef the

labour forc. of the Industrial Revolution. (20)
Mex eb.r baa suggested that the nost iortaut opponent with which the
spirit of capitalisa in the cans. of a definite standard of life claisiug
ethical sanction has bad to struggle, is that typ. of attitude and reaction
to new situations which be called, 'tr*dttiorialis*' • (21) In an .srlier
chapter the preference of th. labour force of the eiteenth century for en
irregular imrkiag rhytha with an inbuilt leisure preference baa been discussed.
If labour i. to b. efficient it suit be performed as if it wars en absolute
end in itself, s calling. It was this kind of labour attitude which Methoitu.
h.lp.4 Su tall in the Cormish i.xs • It asphasised the inpertenc. of tias,°
of diligence sad it elevated U1.u.ss to a sin of the first vgiItud., leaving
its definition broad enough to cover perhaps a activity vhtob did act cena
under the beading. of werk, prayer, sad a ninimea requirement of sleep. There
was t a dirot coincidence between attitudes end sotidtiu which the
Seploylug capitalist would cell unproductive, end the.. w)4øh the Methodists
would describe as sinful.
Joseph Priestly offered congratulations to the Methodists Sn 1791* t.
you is the otyilisatiazi, 'the industry i- sobriety of great suabers of the

labouring part of the oonity owing. (22) Corniab Methodists were quick
to slain credit for the good habit. of the Cornish 4'iers, end there wars
aeny who were prepared t. conced. their sue. Richard ?z.ffxy Juniar boasted
in 1037*

C4. the biography of the proainsnt C.uiieh Methodist Sameel Drows
'Take tine by th. forelock, ims on. of his favourite phrases and rule.
of conducts the Zanily clock was therefore, kept a quarter of an hour
in advance of tb. towa time." (Life of S. Dre p. 208)

360.

!Nescn.d tr4 $ .t&t. of ri1 dagredstion, v!d.ch
at present jt is not bay to ei*oSiye, vs )*vs sow
a peasantry rirely ea11.d tid eb&b1y *.'h*re
asxpsss.d in txvlity, order, 1at.11ijeaoe aid
general. ocra.iantiosoass..' (23)

Th Rev. Jo1 Riles thougbt thet asong the effect of the Crest B.vtval
•t 1814 s that 'the idle are become iidustrioua.' (24) The Rev. Etchard
Werair, an l'g1 an, a prepared to giv, credit to the Vesleysus in 3.&8 for

th ocaplet. sorsi zifoztion of a large body of son 4io, 'witheut

their

exertion iioal& probably ban .till bean Iread in the deepest sptrita1
d&rknsss and the grest.st sore. torpitudV, (2) whil, a wxlt.r in 1817 toned
the etabit. of thordissnos', gradusfly fading simy er, 'the soul subduisg

power of Weallyan )dbod1m', (26) The VorTdsb ner claining Ia 3846 that
great
ers of the a4JIltg population of Cormiafl vers truly converted to
Cod, claisodi
'to the s extant as they ar* thfl*eo.t by this
X*lidsn, are they soda, sober,siggatriova, and
pItiLt in their timporal calling.' (27)
hel'

Methodist isfiusnes in this direction extended to the child laboucre.
A captain giving Svtdaxis. in 1642 remehe4 that when he first took ohergs at
the aino, the boy hox'faea mrhera were vexy i11.dissIp3Iz.d, 'pelting aid
splashing ch ether, -r booting passersby.' They enboeqiently bocea. wry
quiet, aid tot the previous tbz'e. scathe, bid bean Ml4ing prsy.r tisgs
snongit tb.es.lv.. in their dJt break. Be thought th. boys bid becou sorb
diligent sinc, they bid bsgu to bo1 their .tiags. (28) A sorts.. osptsta
at Tinoroft remarked to the s oSsston.re, that be $3 1157$ observed ao
broyement in order -ong the child vsrk.xs an a SVM*I E*b.ol. bid bean
ssinblimh.d soar tham. (29)

1 L.L. Pri, app. sit. p. 49$
2 W, Caine, b!! eicnd lsj 1vsy (2nd EL. 1852) p. 7*
s Unea cr4 ?tine (1835) p. 296
3 J.n. I.if.i1d. c!rnw.ls

361.
(4) J. 'i.t (*1) zizriri,ton Dlnri (1926) V.1. vi p. 333
(M.rldaa .4. I.w
(3)
J.W.sly,
Ye1.iip.446
7 E.J. lieb.bmm, prl,Mtiee Rebels (Jancb.st.r 1939) p. 154
6 QuatSd 1* A. K. Ifai'4lton J.,ikis, en5E ndj1i.r of Cormmfl Yt
Arow40vernID (?z'xo 1963) pp 5-(o
Report of )aztu p. 760
(9
LO J. Gill. ITOT!arriI TCar74sh Jest (nd.) p.10
U J. irria, iAatobiàirsihit882) p. 36

W.D. Tyack,
Quoted by K.

p.

If. Polls,

JJ. Drew,
I. Pzsso.tt.

(18U) pp. 544

(1955) p. 38

S

B63) p. 256
) p.3

Edimrd ?bompsoa dsre1ops this argnt at great.r length is Chapter U
of . Ptnt of the 1ish Wrkiu Class (1963)

(21) K. sb.r, The Proteetant thie . th Sni4t of Caia1iea (Vn4s

pspezack .d.J 58-9

(22) Quoted by J. Walsh in I. Dues and C. Rupp (.da) Eistry pf Th!
Jethodjst Chnrc*jn Greet ?ritai (1965) Vol. is p. 310
(23 TI. Txeffr7 Jar., ?Ieaoir of Mx.John Edvrds ?re.is. (1837) p. 3.2
(24 J. Rise, An Aesount of the
(25
(26
27
28
29

(P.nryn 1814) p. 13
1. Warner, 4Jr thre Corn
C.S. Gilbert, initistodeel
Vol. isp. 104
ornimh r.r 3.846 p. 22
P.P.J.84a (Childrvi) p. 144
ibid. p. 629

(1817)
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atisand the CiehMJ
In )sroh 1839, the General Couisntion of the Indnatriol Clsu.. docided
to send a$uiozari.. to i,zplsth the principi.. of CImrtia to those part. of
Britn$.n as yet nnrsp sated in the sevesent. Two of the aia.imarisa,
Robert Lswery end Abrohon Dnnoas, wars aunt to C.unmll to pr.sch the radical
o to the others. Jeither of the two * hed bad
with the ooty, nor bad tb. Convention received

13

previous

oaImSZiOfl

oo4 cation from it. (1)

They srrivsd in Jaineuth cm the evening of P%ay 4th Plarob, having
taken .hLp from LoMon. They vero but litti. ispreessI with 7a3.**th ich
tIay described as a typical prostitut. ridden esa port. (2) They contented
thoaseisse with distributing copies of the latiossi Petition sad set out for
Triars carly on the following day, where they propesd holding their first
outing. Idog unabl. to book a ha13, they decided to bold an open air
meeting in the Righ Cross, and sent the towa orier around to ezounoo it.
nesting was aucceaa.tul. About a tbmiasad people attended and it lasted or
some two and a hlif hours. (3) As a result of this nesting they received
their fIr.t attentions from the local

s the West Briton repsrteds

'(they) barsngued the polsos for a considerable tin..
Their a4drsss evinced considerable talent, but were
highly inflstoxjr. V. hope the od sense of
CoztisLjm.. will prevent th from being taintad with
notions me wild sad visionary a. the.. at the Chertists.' (4)
Th. following day they went int, th. heart of the -4 n4'g district and
bald a meeting at Rdxuth, despite the wszirg of a local nagistrate that they
would be arrested if there were a distorbance. The meeting warn well
attended. () On th. following day they returned to Truro, this ties Mlng
their nesting in the To Pall. R,3*tions adopting the Pstit1 and in
support of the Jational Convention war's poised. (6) Lowsry in his report to
Lov.tt of this nesting asutioms three p.reons $
guit a warb4 g man Mr Ruth to take the Cw&r,Nr. Spurr
and Mr. Rows aowd sad esoonded the acceptanc of
the Rational P titian,' (7)
W%
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.ither La hi. report or in his entobiogrephy do.. Low.ry hay. asything
farthsr to sa abont thu. three non. This Si onricu. in itew of the fact
that all three were already veil knoi iooa3ly as Clartist. before the *rZ'iIiI

of the atesionaxies. Richard Bpuxr had in fact presided over sCbartist
seating in ?zvxs on the 29th Jmary, so.. fLee weeks before the sis.ionaries
first ..t foot in the oovnty. (8) . bal bad an active sareer locally as a
radical, and continued to pay a role in the sovenont after be

solved

to London,

where be a arrested on $ sedition charge in January 1840. (9) Thou sea

were the nuclius of * p.11 group of radicals, based in Trviu
known to the local

press.

who were

veil

Yet ivsry oukas as sonti.n of the fast that ha

had o.ae across an existing group of Chartists with whoa the General Convention had net yet sad. contact.
After Tz'oxo, the aissienarisa belt open air as.tings in the a4nttg
district at Chacowstsr and at Csabozn. At the latter tOir., the $ b1s' had
bribed th. crier, and since ho would not
bad

to have

nc. the outing the aissionaries

hai bills printed and distributed .t the seibooxing sines. (10)

About this tie. thy conceived th. ides

of holding

a fi v -1 nesting at the

Vealsyan shrine of Cusamp Pit, of vbih intention and its atteciptat iu.pl.ntatio. sore will be said blow.
On their

first Say they attended the Wesleysa Chapel at Canbun.,

where Thmoen noticed sosething which diis.d sosowbat his hopes of Chartiet
success in the far vests
"1w Scotch friend, being a phrenologist, observed
.aphstioally, The deve1op&gt of the
is
splendid, but did ye ever ase snob a set of bat
head. as the sea haw (11)

Dunoan never did get to ilk. the CozniaI.n. Their vo..nfolk were another
ontt.r,
'Duncan ea'. the Cormm31 girls have a3.sost
tonpt.4 bin to sarry, would the Convention allow
anything for * VOsan?' (12)

Iron Casborns they ao'w.d w.strds to Eajyl., then on to St. Ives and
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Pen*p ee, and returned inc. again to

At St. Iv..

an's

p'oving

Ccrmphebis was further int.neil'ieds
'Ai I was ijalkjnj ev. &azy of tia working aen
lifted their het. to in passing, it could Only
be becansa I Mt $ good cost on. I ovs*t beer

such servility to the appesrenc. of wesith.' (13)

0* their return to Palmouth they decided to hsi'. a neetixig in the tows,
end despit. the MZTURIng of snaIl boys gratuitously axed 4th fireworks
by the local Whijs, they bald a

tsix2..y well

went to n.tbosrinj Psnrys and.

on

attended nestin
g. (14) They next

the following d returned again to

Ponsartos. y new they bad bean sixteen dqs

in the oousty ant were

neant to

return to London at the .M of the wsek. )y this tie they bad become awars
of the .ajnitud. of the tusk of agitating the ers ant requested perniasion
to r1l

Until

6th Aprils

'In fact twe nautha ld be too little to agitate
this county, the peoplo being ne scattered.' (15)
Iron Psnsance they i.it.d the alt ivig toi of St. Just, went on to
Goldaitlinsy. and then visited Casborns again. 0* 26th reh, they wars at
Bt. Ii.., but this tin, were bl. to get a nesting together for xess
which 431. be discossed below, All that renamed sow vu the tI'4 neeting
which they propco.d belting n Gw.np Pit, after whisk they were to return
to Lon.
Iron

the foregoing narratiw, it

will

be seen that the aiasicnariea

concentrated their activities on th• -i " 4 'ig districts of west Cornwall. They
seem not t Mv. ventured east of Trure. They had visited th. larger centres.
twice; a tactical decision, because the scattered nature of th. population
is the aining di. trots aade it the best course to hold large central
acatinge, trusting thet the sprest at news
second meeting.

would bring

the athers into the

(16)

Th. report. which the ai..ionaries sent back to the movement's secretary
Sn London were solour.4 by a walified .ptiataa. Thus en 12th Pxch Iov.tt
read t. the Convention a letter from them which gave a moat cheering account
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of their reception in the county, and of

th. effect of their agitation, pro4

that nothing was wanting to rouse the coimanity, than a litti. trouble on
part of the Convention. (17)

In another letter Lovery described the reaction of the miners to their
missions
meetings are well attended, they come from
curiosity, they are radicals and do not know it,
"OW?

they are poor and oppressed and the moment they
hear our expositions they adopt thea." (18)
With the indsigtt of historians we could add another line, "and then they
go boa. and forget them."

no Chartist

For the truth

is that despite Lowery's optimism,

movement did develop amongst the COinish ners. In his letterl

we can see the difficulties which th. mission faced. Difficulties which te4

to outweigh the presenc. of the large crowds which the missionaries gleefullY
claimed assembled to hear thm. By th. end of their first week in the county,
they had realised that they were addressing a labouring people for whom the
great political swsktning was still in the futures
the people have never heard of the agitation
and know nothing of political principles, it is
all uphill work, were we not going at it neck or
nothing we would never get a meeting. Th. trades
people are afraid to move and the working men want
drilling before entering the ranks." (19)
0

So unused to political agitation were the minors, that they "appeared thunder.
struck at anrone talking so boldly of authority they bad thought unassailsble,"
There was little groundwork on which to build,
"The people here have never beard Politics, nor bad
any agitation on that question, when we enter a
place we know no one, and if vs ask if there are
any Radicals they don't seem to w or when they
answer in the affirmative it turns out the persona
ax'. mere ''higs or Anti-Corn Law men." (21)
Lowery never forgot the response to him enquiry if there were any radicals
in town which be reoeived at St. Ivees
"'A what Master', said be, 4th a vacant stare,
'Any Radicals or Chartists?' said Xe I a1, n1 1 never
forget the vacuity and bewilderment of his

oowitenazice • 'No , answered he, 'they catch nothing

here but pilchsrda and mscksrel.'" (22)

Lov1r7 v.a from lewesatiC, siid veil acqcsintsd vi tb. northoru pitass, with
ho cespered the tioi*r., pointing out that th. pin too bid been
i1nersnt of po]itins only eight j..ri so, (23) and be thogh$ tt c.riwaU
algM well b.00a.s
'1 rich nine of Radical ors which if skillful '4nrs
bring it forth n.y be fsahionad into v..poza t
viii do tosrtul execution on the host of *is1o'verm.
sent.' (24)
sctiy. opposition whiob tb. ai.sion sit with in Comvelj r.q.uires
a sore specific

4'tien. "* n.iiiltrato bad condianed, the psrsonooxOCl

bad pe*bsd, aM the tyrant atsre thr.eten.d", wrote Lsvery to the

ke to . (25) A letter sent to the Convention at th. close of the alas ion,
written to appoint Lowery and Duncan as the county's delegates t. the con
ention, praise, the efforts at the twe sea, bat sontirses to sq that th
cause veiild how, been .till further adVanced z
'had it n.t been fos the interference and false
intiatdatiorm held out by the )I.gistracy, Clew
sad loyers, (who we feel proit to sq are not
the nest lmt.11lggut san in one county). The
$agtetrstes in si places have threatened to
issue warrants for the apprhsastoa of the
Clerg whe sx alimyu tinid cf
sissienarios.
any alteration. in cur glorious cons titotica as it
fit. to t.ra it, employ thus.lv.. Ln*t.sd of
watching over their fbce in going to every cttsg.
door, and Losiaring to the voann it t3*iz husbands
sign the ationa1 Petition thq vouU svb3ost the."
s.lv.s to the penalty of transportation. The employers
intlanting t. the son that werk under them, if they
attnded the nesting or .ign.d the lational Petition,
they wuld directly discharge thea.' (26)
At 7a3siuth the clorgn.n had forbidden the town crier to ae the meeting,
which did riot suffer faa' ha via itid all the houses telling them that he ves
tbrO
not allowed to tell them t the nesting. (27) The Pityor el Pensazwe
into such oonAasian by the arrival .1 the siesiousries, that he straight wrn7
wrot, to the Poi. Office bvg for adVice.
1 write to your LoxdEhip from a port of her
)1aj.sty's 4*I'4"iOnm in which there is so clashing
of interests between the sicultuzist and the
asonfactur.r in which the labouriag classes
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are in constant eaplo3nusnt, when poirty is unheown,
ithere 1os3ty is proverbial s eontontnt s1st
vjysrssl
all this des treble ordez of
La tbreatened to a. overturned and socIety It...
otnted by a party ef itinerant poUticiai id
stile tbe1ves 'Cbarti.t* 0 and pLotees to be
•fliutonexy De1.t.s' frea the atioz2a3.
Convsntian, (28)
Re s1s14 that at their nesting in that town, the delegates land fearlessly
used sedjtau. and infisanatory 1anusge, insulted the Queen, obused her
int.t.rs, ridiculid the established institutions of the country and called
upon the working classe, to

am thenselves and obtain by tore. r.dr.ss trcai

their grievence., end .i a Rational Petition Ninsisting en aeny mcoMtit*z"
tions.1 $lgnts.W*
If th delegate. were preaching pb3sica3. tore., and were using seditious
language, then they wire disobeying apecifte Instructions A'oa the Convention.
If this bad been the caco thn it iseon

,*1ibs1y

that the nagistratea u1d

have only threatened. Perhaps an exaggerated reaction could result fran one
of Lower's fs,our.t s.thoda of oration, Rotteing gentry observing his fron
the back of a oroi4, he would look ditly at then, and, in a loud veise,
annonnos, 'Fellow country nan, I stand hers to preach reveluti.n', and would
pause to enjoy their startled oountenancos before coztt'' l'g 'rut sark well
*7 wards and do not aiIOOmS*rVS than, revolution imply nuns change, sad the
revelution I advocate is a change fran bad to good, tz'oa corrupt and extra
ugant govervent to a real representation. retrsnchaent and rsfom*. 0 (29)
Rot *3.1 the gantry reacted In a panic stricken wi). . Vicar of

Gimnnap

was little dli tirbet by the intrusion of the nisejoasries into that well
populated t,"ng perish. I. wrote to the Roan secretary too, bat a,ologis.d
for troubliig lain, he weld not Mv. bothered to write at .31 were it not
• was in the Pensazacs district that the aission seass to have nest upset
th aagi.tzat.s sad clergy. The Vicar of Ludg'van also was dlstiirbet by
talk of ares, and of urged resistance to the Poor Law. (P.'.o. ,Qs 40/41
Rev. LG. GraMs to Lord John see11, 16th )srsh 1839).
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for 41k. pirpose of

UmWIDg

bin that, a asre ool.te sic tako never vim

oitts4 by the C1*rtista, tian in supposing ty o& sake onveto
Any essastion idaish their lsrtg'uag. bad cans.d bad coaplst*ly died simy, any
•ffsot

ILich

they sight have nod. via tasparary, end there vs.

no

need to

fear any ps ant orgesisation. (30)
editor of the !i ton vie sisilarly confidants
Ws ooz stulat. ovr ing population en the geod
'Sins they Ms he in giving no
to the C)aztjst siasiozn.ri.a.' (31)
L5r8 craa in fact asant little if there vsre no eannt . z4etjcn en
ibich to built s solid nowaint.
It is probsbls that if lovery z4
gxonp

Se

sn bad bean asked to ideTitify the

opposition - their seat a.riona 4tcap, then despit. the

det.rrl4 ettost. of the gentry mM c1er, they vivid hay's nosed the
)ietbodists and the closely identified tca .tetall.xs.

con via sepsoisily

ephitio 0* this points
'I do not hink their• en be much love of liberty
hers it. too full of )csthoatat chapels, mM they
ax'. toe priest r144is to lies tresdoa.
1owsxy too soon took not. of the )ethodiat inflzeno. the aiseres
Th. virking elsa... In general vex', a siv1.
priaitivs people with strong religions feelings of
in szcit&bi.
The )thodiat st2.. of
prenobing, bevswr good to work 'oa their
feelings, viated soa.thivg of the Presbyterian
reasoning to eultivets their erstmMinga.' (32)
The Y.!!tz x'°w
oi"ty.

the sezice ithich )Iethedias vs. rendering the

t', it asked, Wbut our religions light I. it tint ha. kept

our virking ohasses at peas. and free froa Chsrtisa. (33)
Tb. relationships b.twsan ?tindisa ant CbartIa his been often ti.cu*sed.
Th

hostile attitude

Of

the leaders of Vesisyan )tbodiaa is not in dispute,

but equally viii attested is the 13'apstb.y of eons nonbers at lecal level,
sepeaisliy in the cas, of tin Priaitiv. Plethodists. Dr Weeuth baa sini.
S

considerable involvement in radical no=nts en th. part of ay mashers of

this slot. (34)
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Iu the specific case of Cornwall Dr. Eobsbawz in a short article,
concludes that it is probably wisest, *to put the lacic of interest in aM

feebleness of Cornish Chartiam down to factors unoonnected with the religion
of the Cornish." (35) Dr. Harrison in a review of the article, has pointed
out that Lower)' and Duncan had quite definite views on this matter. (36)
In an earlier chapter (above p. Z) it has been shown that Wesleyan
Methodism was the only really ignifioant branch of the Methodist church In
west Cornwall, and that its influence can reasonably be expected to have
been conidaxabl..
Th. local leaders of Wesloyan Methodism, were, by this time, not
necessarily conservative; the toryism of early Methodism was already giving

way to the liberalism of the mid-Viotorian years. Men like Thomas Garland
were liberal, even reformist, but unlikely to favour inunediats universal
suffrage. Garland dssoibed Chartiaza as one of, "the noxious weeds that
spring from the ground where no care kiss been taken that it should produce
healthful fraits." (7)
It is convenient to em4ne the effects of Methodism on Cornish
Charti.m under the p ain headings already used in the general discussion
above. (pp.

) The moat clear cut example of positive pposition was the

opposition to the Chartiets' proposed final meeting at Gwerinap Pit. The Pit
was an open air ampitheatre formed originally by a ir* subsidence. It had
been the favourit, preaching plac. of John Wesley, and was regs.rded as something of a shrin, by th. local Methodists. Although the West Briton reported
that this meeting took place as intended, it is clear that it did not cuite
follow its intended pattern. The Cornwall Gazette reported,
"It will scarcely be credited that these fellows bad
the assurance to advertise their meeting to be held
in the PIT at Gwennap, a place ... consecrated by
the 'in(strationa of the y.n.rable founder of
Methodism, and still retained by his followers for
periodical religious worship. The Methodists however aisw better what was due to their osi character,
and to the memory of Wesley, than to suffer this
profanation; the senior w{tiater of the circuit
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Ier7 prOpSrl7 repaired to th. spot with the parish
otmbl.s, and hept the gatis against all
1ntrusioa. (se)
Lovsz7 in his cia

a000imt

of the noe Ung, shows bow in fact the aianior*ries

turned this refusal to their cia Miasitagss
'Tb. Wisleysa Conference hM been iritts* to and
Mi refused the use of tao pit, but all would not
do. Although it eo.d to rain long befbr. the
hour of neoting and saitiz.4 to rein heai1y, yet
fox tour long hours did thousands of p.opl. stand
drenched to the akin, and urged the epeshor to go
en fox they did not aiM the wet. Thor. wee epiards
•f 15,000 peopl, on the pound and not a plea. ussr
to shelter then ... Mr 2en then c forward onid
great cheering and Udreseod th, peopl, with peat
wisr for on hour ant a half. Ii denounced the
oristoorsoy's plund.ring .f the people, and with
withering saresea he pointed eul th. bpoorisy of
the bigots who isuld not let the. ba*s the Pit tO
nest in, though er.ct.d by th. people's labour.
( sre th.re was a sty of, 'To the Pit', and in
three airt.a though holding upwsxda of ,000
Tb. sp.akox refused to go)
p.opl. it was filled
o they imuld show then they had power, hat
would not use it.' (39)
The nesting pnoee.d.& to pins an Mdr.ss to the Con'antioa, end appoint
Lowery and Dncen as its 4aletas.
The Vicar of Gwsn asationod the part vMeh the W..l.ysns played in
opposing the Chartists in his letter to the woos S.er.t.rys
'I o nnot close without sUing ny v. sincere
approbation of the condiict of the V.sl.ysn. ef
this parish on lb. occasion. Tb. lsad.xs consulted
with no in the noel effoctusi *r to prevent
* outbreak, and also to diseourago the intruders.' (40)
elonsut of competitive opposition was .3*0 strong. Vnd.r' this heading
the W'eeleyan. are joined by the teetotallers. The aisulansris* rOslised that
if any p envnt bin is for the aowrnnt wan, to he .stabltsbitd, th leaders
would hay. to be forthoesing from t

ts3ves. 'Tb. spirit ii

raised in the people', wrote 1eimr, 'hut they vent leader, to crpni*i then.'
It we. beosu.. el W.slean and testetal iosp.titicn that they despaired of
finding these leaders. • teetotal],.r. and the M.thadi*ts
the IPS*hsrs, and their leader. ax against us.' (41)

haVe IlOflOpOlilSd

DsmIan via

very specifis

p71.
on this points
'ey ha been taught to bli.ve that tec.totsllia*
is the only cure for .3.1 the ills that the flash ii
subject to; that .11 other rsfor are 141.
that Ii is $ sin to attend to any other. The $stb.-'
41.ts ha,, all Cerva1l divided into distrists. The
tee....totall.ra heep their division of territohyj in
each of thm they have from six to twelve epsaharl.
They heep up an interchange of tbm agitatora througta
out the vaxiosa districts • Detwsan the religious and
the tee-total agitation, a considerable ansunt of
nt.rpriae sad talent is ab.orb.t. I could hew ac
objection in ng ann vetiag thlveelv.e to both;
butitisafsototvldohlhaveampleprsof, that
were any of th.ee young ann to give the mission the
sasliest iountananc., they vould nswr again bs p.raitted to sddz'ses a religious r t.-total meeting.
and Pharisaical cant is eanipetent in Yery
tee-total ocittee In Coraimll. Thes things have
been obstructions and )ia d.renoes in our way. (42)
That such stiff and direct competition ae from the tee-totall.rs wee
largely dee to the fact that the twe mevesants were more or less contemporary,
and .i1. the U -- bed the ssnsti.on of the religious majority, the other did
not.

James Tears had arrived in Cornwall in January 1838. The .ff.t of his

srrive1l wee iztsntanscua and his Lapset enormous. A r.d sad fifty
persons signed the pledge &t his first meeting at St. **steU. Throughout
1838 aM 3.e3, the moist's progress was rapid. In Yebruaxy 1839, the
Ludgven society was claiming s ab.rsbip 800 out of a total popelatien of
2,300, In Jmy the 2 ,700

rs in St. Iv.. amountd to half the town's

popslation. (43) During th. week the Chartist missionaries were at Truro,
on. bandret and fifty of the eitisens siget the p1.4g.. (44) The Vest rito
even reported that at a Chartist meeting in vest Cornwall, a dkan a'nr
signed the IstIc,.l Petition, nn4s the impression tMt it

ii*a the

pledge. (45)

}ne. it was not only for leM.rs, but Ibr the attention of the people
that the Chartist. bad to compete, f the people were under strong religious
influsnoes, It is true that the V.sl.yan autheritiss were against tee-

t0tl lam. but it ma not until 1841 that the Conferenc. closed it. chapel, to
tSe
-4.tal.

meetings, until than they were m.astly tolerated. The i4iate
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effect of the attempt to snforo. this ban at St. Iv.., vie th. secession St
250 neaber. to form the Ts.totsl Vesisyan sthodi.ta. (46)
To a large 1her of the working class ).thedists of CouiimU sigig
the pledge was as ertssa ion of their monml religious practice, and hence
the
y cane to regard the acw.ent as $ ro]igiou one, and became exclusive
and sectarian. This was a nationwide experience. The bartist Circular
pointed it out is sapbasialag the cams for

toS .tet$l Chartimss

"The trv.o node of killing drunbannus, and the equally
aisabirvous habit of moderate tippling, is the
adoption •f the Toe-total pladje. The ChsrtSsts, vi
bay reason to belt.,,, are generally in faveur of
testing the jeod to be derived hon total shetineoca.
But many of than object t. take the pledge from the
present orgmnisationsl societies is consequence of
their exclusive or sectarian tendency. $any a man has
said to the utter of this, 'I csmct join ou
total Society, for whil. its raise pretend to exclude
.11 diacusgions en political aattars I am constantly
insulted sod Chartist principles derided." (47)
Competition betwosh Chartiss and the chepsis for the sttsntion of the
p.opl. was cle.rl.y seen at St. Iv.. i aLowery aM Nnoan returned there for
$ second meeting, having previously held a successful ems. Lowery reported
that this tins they foaM it impossibl, to get an sudier3os b.csuae a religious
revival bed broken out. There wore me people for a Chertist meeting, but the
shapsia were full itgt and da for three days, daring which tins many of
the shops were shut and y

of the

people ceased work. Being unahie to hold

a meeting, th. two aissionsri.s vast to the chapel and ver horrified by the
.motiop&l soon.. which they viths.aod. (43) Disturbed they may have b.en,
but th. fact x,v's4 " that on this occasion at least, in competing for en
audi.no. with a religions revival, they were not .nly losers, but nonctarters.
The negative .ffest of ?etbodtia in providing an atmosphere of soo.ptanos
sod quietiss baa been discussed above, sod what baa been said there applies
to the speetfis is.. of Chaxtisa a. veil as to the general ease.
Th

story of öbarti.a in Cornimli after the return •Z the missionaries,

provides glimpses of a contianance of Chartist activities, but no evidence of
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a eigniftoant inpeot havini bess 4.
fl J 3039 the ethers cC th. parish of St. Ae tamed out to attend
an advertised Chartiat nesting, &i.h did not take plies, the iScal press
clsiaing the sd,.rtisent wee ahesi. In the sane week, he,.svor, a nesting
* h*34 at St. Just. £ P3.*o*th abseasker being the asia .pesker, assisted,
acoorting to the Tory press, by two or three other worthies of the seas
patriotic craft fron the off-scouring. of Pensanes.' The speakers wore
reesived with hiss.. sod dri out of to by a boaberdasat of rotten sags
and other unssarsry aissiles. (49)
BwU oups of Chsrtiats persisted in son. of the towe.. Richard Spurr,
the leader of the Trur. group, who had rsaovsd to London, continued to forword
Chartist literature to ho distributed by his vile. Sines hi. departure fro
the toim bewever, regular nesting. sees to ba.v. been no longer held. (50)

A group lso appears to have eziat.d in 3s'l., and wer, believed X•$
pora ibis for the posting ef as inf1.tery '"bill in that towe in Aug.st
1839s
'rsthsr Coiatryaan will you suffer Tyrants to go
such $ length as to ir4.r 3 of your brethren in
order t. frighten you out of your rights
is the soverd that sill suffer half a aillien of
psopi. to rob 20 ailhiovs out of their rights and
aaUitthelsvettbelaM you... thersis no
law nor uatioe in agland than arias and proper.
for setlea and ock of (sic) the tyrant.' bead
that we say have nothing to do but take our right.,
chew yourselves not oswozds nor slaves but free
Eoglisb. (51)

Despite tb. tone of the poster, the andozuanents of the Bone Secretary
the trsnsoript which be r.uived, show little appr.hsznion of any throat ftos
Corish Chartian. P'irstly he we. .1 the einion that there wee aearcoll S
cas, for instituting Coneon 1mw proceeding. unless the "aisohier' was spreading
in the county, sod secondly that if the handwriting could be iditifted,
proseeration at Quarter Sessions ,4ght be possible, but it hardly ..easd
necessary,
At a tee-total meeting 1* Cwennap in 1040, a visiting speaker told S
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crowded meeting that, "he had had opportunities of knowing", tJ the
Chartista itho had lately been causing such a sensation were habitual tskars
of intoxicating liquors, and but for this they- would not have been lead into
th. violent acts which they were guilty of. At the, end of the eMree.,
torty.'eigit persons signed the pledge. (52)
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In the aid4ls year, of the I fIl4t.aflth eorat*ry, the trite syst.s n
the approvel of uvexsl writers ooec.xno& with prob1 of industrial rs
lationo. Aaong this. writers vex. .en.f eozasU.rsbl. st k& trg as anthexitise
on eoosoi. and social astt.r. ,is. Cbsri.. Bsbbage, usury Ilmyhsv and
John Stuart Mill. Thu. sea vere sufficiently iaprsased with the record of
to r.cceM the .ztsaaien of the

industrial relations in the Cornish

principles .1 the tribute sjstas to other indactries. Two things in parti.
euler iax..s.d th..i the ligea.. and hi degree of task * plicatica shown
by the users, and the ztxe rarity of strikes in the industx7.
Dabbag. thought it destrabis that the syst.s ehoult becose general,
Rb.cans. no other sed. of p.'.snt affOrds t. the vexhee a ssure of success

so directly

proportioned to the industry, th. integrity end the talent which

they .z.rt. R (1) )'Iil first wrote of the yates in 3.845 in the
Labour, stating that the Cornish 1n."a vers invariably joisit..dvsntuxers in
the Muing ecTicerse, snd, for int.11irezice, indspsoduaos, and good conduct
as veil as prosperous cjzteaoes, no labouriag popolation in the island

is understood to be osaperabi. t. the Cornish sbors, (2) In his Pr1nci)lee
of Political Eoonoy uar the paragraph heading "Ezenpi.s of

association

of llboursrs with eapitsliats 0 , he again spoke highly of a syatea which,
"produces $ degre. of int.1]igeao., independence sad norsi .lsvstica which
rats.. the contitian of tb. Cozuish amer far above that of the generality
of the labouring *ls.s." (3) Two sars later, ihilm .daittthg that he Mt no
first bent knowl.dg. of the ver' 4'g

of th

s3!s tea, Mill restated his belief

that, verking people are g'.nerslly found to be particularly intalhipat and
seams undor sueh cir.ces, end that has slimy. been resarkod of Corniak
Minors." (4)
*1 hay, discussed the literature en thi tribute systas end the incidence of
strikes in $ review article a, 'Tb. tribute systes and the weakees of trade
Ia the Corniab ales' in the NiZetin of the Societ y for the Stuy
cf labour Ristory Jo. 21 (a*tua 1970) 24.29.
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£ writer in 1834, after stating that there were no relationships wore
difficult to .4 ju at than those between meeter. eM men, put forward the
Cornish system as one under which thee, difficult relationships were made to
a&)ust themselves. (5) Samuel Ls.ing wri;ing in 1842, was equally impressed
with the systems
"Thu i. by many degrees, the brightest picture
we have ever sit of any considerable portion of
the la.bouring class in England ..t the present
day." (6)
The way in which the tribute system was intended to Beour. a 'igh degree of
task application has bash described in an earlier chapter. Broadly speaking,
all these writer. oonsiderd that industrial 'virtue, flowed from associating
th. labourer with th. capitalist in the risk. end profits of enterprise. The
tribute system was a working model of the identification ot the interest of
wter. and men. There was a certain perfecta.bility about the system to
minds nurtured in th. axioms of classical eeononiios • The work to be done
was put up, and th. men bid against each other for th. contracts, thus the
level of wages could hardly be more p.rfectly controlled by the demand for
labour • Wbn work was scares, then idners competed more fiercely and so
lowered their owa wage..
The tangible result

of such a system was seen to be the absence of

strikes, "So admirably", claims the

1834 description,

"does it reconcile

all conflicting int.r.sts, that strikes among the w4n.ra

are there nnknown."(7)

The sam, point was being emphasised in 1837*
"The rat. of wages, therefore, regulates itself
by the circumstance. that ought to control it
the d,mex A for labour. No one has heard of
disagreements between the Coruish winers and
their employers
no combinations or unions on
the one aide or the other exist; nor bays turn-

outs or strikes been contemplated or attempted." (8)

To a great

extent under

the tribut, system, the wirier could see

hi.

wages as being governed by his own bargaing ability and by his skill in
eatiumting th. potentiality

of pitches. The extent to which he could view
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hl.0 as a tree contractor rather than as a wage labourer, was dter4red
both by this, and by the t.t that he usa enly bod to the sin. for the
p.rlcd of the cotrsot, a month or two acuths. Es contrast vu asda dtrectli
with the4n. tbzough its agent, the captai', and not with sq inftwidual who
could hi identified as the usployer.

L.L.

Price's observation that, 0th.

comparative absence.! strike 1* dee, not to the •1 4a'4 "at ion of the ospitalist,
bat to the practical disappearance of the employer tm , us. a valuable In..
sight.

(9)

The tributer vu no csitalist bias.lf, he .d. free contracts,

but he bed notMllg to cell but his labour. B.

warn, bowayer,

in sq.. semees

his o employer, do. theoretically at least, be .ould choose the p3aos 1*
which be would work, could bsrp.In for the pric, at

which he would vork *nL

do this not with a sisgie ovur, but directly with the agent of the sbare
bolder..
The 'tt.app.sra. of the employer' was not just a result of the tributa
system allowing the labouxisg ain.rs to bios.. direct contractors, but was
squally a preduct if the financial örguinisatioa of a mining enterprise. ?e
spread risk Cornisk pjvdvg was coMuoted on what was known the Cost 3ock
systes. Each sin, was own.d by a emlttplicity of sharebold*rs, the Adv.n'.
taxers. The pIcsl capitalist of the mining

in4ias try

was sot the

.ntr.pxemaur, bat the absent investor, who.. holdings were likely to be
dispersed rather than concentrated In a single sir &. There was no figsr

in thi Coreish Industrial Revolution comparabl, t. the factory boss er
colliery cunor of the Jorth. Tthaucinl

'.gnt

was in the bands of a

ulari.d purser, and - sanagNnt entrusted to the captains (or agents),
. vex. proacted from the ranhe of th. skilled miners.
Dr. ob.baim has pointed out that, the fssling that workers am a class
opposed employr. aa a alas. developed s]oii and. late. tm Thu fesling was
absent kosus. there was no employer class in daily f.. to contact with the
workers aguinat whoa class fselings could crystalis.. Dr. Eobsbawm santiono
that the first labour disput, occurred in 181. (10) What was significant
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about thi. dispute 1,. siot its date, (it we. not strictly speskixig th. first
labour disput.) but th. fact that It took place in the inditry's on.
aiç4fisant sin. ere •.r.iip sad seasgeesat r in the hands of a sigis
entreprenour. (11)
In tia.s of low prices tributers jotting. would be oorres_fliU5i17 law.
In tin.. of ssployasnt, inorosaed .oapstitiau would aatcestioally lower
their

rat.s.

In n.ither

cas. would their depsea sod ciroutaea be asces-

sarily u.n ac attributable to the acquisitiveness of an .apl.*ysr clue, $5
when a factory aist.r or colliery o'.r iaouaod wags outs. It is sig.i.ficsnt
that ti. oal.y reilly s.rioua labour dispute before 1566, that of 185,
occurred, sot during a tine of dininishing getting., but during a period of

rising prices 'an ti. siners thought that the7 were being excluded fraa
their share is that pr.sperity.° (12)
A potentiality for cosbinotion among the ainers

to exploit

the systan

exist.4 is the possibility of an agrees.nt net to cut tribute prices below $
certain level. (ly) In practis. this we. gumrd.d apinat by a reserve prIce
systan If the lowest bid scurd was s 4

flioantl, tilj'ar than the Captain's

estisation, than it wes soseidor.d that th. last bidder bed only th. pti.n
of settling at the Captrnia's price. If it were rsfuasd, then it wes offered
in tars to the other bidders. If there wets so takers, than it we. h.l4 ever
to the sent setting, when Li would either be taken, or else ti. Captain vault
hays to lever his price. Gtm.rslly ti. first alternative we. the case. (14)
In theory the zes.r,. prtoe would flusbaste with the prioe of tin or
copper. In practise the sen sons tines sssp.sted that it ves being held
artUi.iilly low is Uses of rising prioes It wea this sespision which led
'A speak r at a nesting in 1872 expressed the isv that Adventorers vex.
li bel7 t. sluses. out as such profit as possible i.n thirge isproved after
a bed tins, to coaponsat. for thtir low profit levels during the bad tins.
'Th. dark clouds pa.d aimy. The 'pot tins' save but it osne not for than.
The Adventurers had boss a long tin. waiting for a reman for their .utlq,
it had eves they wet, too gzs.dy to gather it in to t) 4" of the
patient toilers wdergrouM.'
(west rito* 27th Jan. 1872).
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to the strike of 1853 at St. lust.
!h sainers of that district held a public isating becsos. of the prei.
ulent teellDg that price. war. snob that the'y cculd be offered better rates.
The principal speaker, flenry Saith, urged that wses should be at least t3 a
south, and suggested that if $ pars thought the terse offered by a captain
for $ renmøsl of their contract, ware too lew, no other' pare should take
their pitch at the captain's price. Aboat 1,000 to 1,200 six*rs ware present
and passed a resolation to this effect, The local press reports say that
the meeting warn erds43 and the language of the speakers, 'tree frcm any.
thing like intesaperste langge.' (15)
- rocolution was put to th. test at 3OSW1M PtLme a fortnight later.
It was t this sine that the principal crater, floury Saith, warn amp].oy.d.
At the setting he zefused th. captain's torso for him pitch. On the following
Monday,

be again applied for th. pitch, we. told that no alteration in the

price wou3.d be .di • That veaiug, the entire labour force of oswidd.an
strusk work, alleging that Smith worn 'a sorbed n, and tbe would stand or

f$ll with his.'

a

-I

of St. Just was called wti1 the oswiddn men should be reinstated at an
advsno.d price. At a seoond seating so.s of the nor. militant de.snded that
they should also insist on the captain's diesissal, and that unlss this
coeditiso war. set, so St. Just sen would work at )oswid4 for the next
twelve scathe.
Seven d. later between 1,500 and 2,000 misers eat end ot.d to con
tins, the strike. They also resolved that any ihop.ke.per tho refused to
liv. credit to a riking misers would be b]ak-1is t.d. After this seating,
they paraded the parish behind a baimor b.arig th. word 'Union'. They
alleged that Smith could not possibly get a living on the terse offered by
the captain, and that he warn a marked sen an account of having been a
in the food r'it. .1 1847.
So fax as th. other nirire were concerned, the issue

ms

solely the
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support •f the )oavidden ou. It we. explicitly stat.d that there vu no
ocmp1tnt against wags levels at the other mine., but that at 3oswiddan
living. 7 thin tim. sou of the ^'ers
were returning to work, oven at Boividdum, but the ms3oritr stayed out. (16)
At $ mosting of rspr.s.ntativ,. of the n and the adventurer. a weak lator,
rates it was iaosaible to a.k.

$

now des.nda were put formrt by the mum, this tins applying to other minis
as veil as Bos4ddum. They demanded an theresa. sf 25 in the pros £0? tin,
and i iivusiamta in th .zrangunents respocting the mine doctor and club.
Ms of the mines pus Late thou dumands, but three important ones1
Botalloak, Vhesl Ovies, sad Bailaividden would .t. (17) There are no
further iocouats of the strike in the loesi press, so presumably in the
course of the follovin wok, ou aide or the ether aat have given .

A differing account of the origins si th. strike Sn ales reported in
the local press. This account, if correct, cast. light on two important
aspects of the conflict, pu, the dound for the dismissal of the captain,
and th, fact that usgs levels were regarded a. unacceptably lou only at
Bosvid.dan. It states that the miners bad bad a meeting rsspeoting some
bad customs amongst th.msdvea0 , (prebabl.y the extent of er..outting at
settings). he eaptain at )osviddea bad boasted that be wield 'crush' them,

and the 4 rs 3udged by his reserve prices

at

the subsequent setting that he

usa implementing his bout. (is)
Six years later, St. Just usa to xpsxieno. another strike, Once again

because the - thought that an inoresa. in tin prices was net being passed
on to the..

b demands fOr am Increase were refused at Bal]javidd*n mine
and the nun streak. (is) The strike lasted only a weak when th. mine give

way and the nun returned to work. (20)
These two examples are not intended to disprove the 11ev that the
tribut system

effective prveut.r of strikes. Indeed th. writer is
aware of only es strikes in the industry from 1793 t. 189, none of which
vu long las ting, and two of which were concerned with hours of work and not
usa aa

32
w*eR. The two szasp1s are intended to show that there ver points of con
flint in the worl4mg of the system iddeb could lied to strik, action, s1thaut
it vs. omly in enception"l oirmastaaces that they did.
Zn 1793. '.com )mndrsds' of niners in the Bettmth district refused to
rground, 'for no other reason than b.osie the standard for copper was
not Mgter.' (21) The men's vs*es were, of souse, directly dependent on
the standard, or prise of tin. copper, and so isv wes the itands.rd in that
year, that the advent*zsrs decided to asses. a Sized standard for the parpesis
of settling wages. In *fft this emowitad to a temporary arsnte of a
%r 4 ia wage. The men believed that y were being cheated by the arrange
end insisted on having their ores assessed at th. prevailing price for
which th. ores ware otuslly sold. Sinos this eculd not be speedily complied
with, the tdbutsrs struck work, palled wp the ladder. so that so rgrouth
work could be performed, end. remained on strike for about three veeke btore
they eventually won their point. (22)
Zn Yebrusry 3*31, the 4n,rS it 1owe C.neo3.s sad La.cot formed a
ocivatton in an atts*rpt to raise tribute rates.

y thought t band out

rough 3oatios to two nea who returned to join the soabinatiom. Th. two were
besieged in the sowitLrig house .t the ine by a crowd of any ''.re, who
returned to diapers. on the reading of the Riot Mt. Seven were arrested and
oonveyed to )si ilol, but ocly atter their oolleagess had mede a determined
attet to rescuc thom. 0* the following da, the a4irs assembled with the
intention of rele.aing their comrades. Special constables bad to be sworn l.a

sad th. militia suned before they could be iMuoeLt to return attr Ocek
bad been given a py loaf and s pint of beer. (25) .ae nines being owned
by a single entreprsnemz

have had soarUi'ig to do with the precocious

(by Cond.sh standards) deve1o.ent of antageciem.
Strikes ware exceptional and when they did ocour were of short duration
and not rosily msrked by violence and class hatred.. There was so affective
trade t.uii, o*t2y osoasionel, spontaneous combination.

36.
By the e&ghts'tti.s. the COnd*h Masre, cowit not a.vs bees tot&U7
wno*rs of the very diff,re*t situation prsvei1in in the rorthero ecsLfiS1O.
In 1844 sts of the P3ners Association were Rant into tb. county to di vads
the Corcish fran goiz north to i4tss blokl.,
)*1.d re.1sr
nastins in the 4'4 districts
report.d a od response. The Cornh-* were beir OZfSrSd £3 10.. a month with a free house d .rden, bt vbes
they hoard the case of the eoil*are, they say thet if the atsrs weuld give
then six ns $ month, they 1* net s. (24) )iaxq did , (25) beat
the mtr.re' ripresentatiws were certainly successful in turning back ma
more who night othsrwis heve daro 00. (26)
rs ins a notig.sb] ahoamas of conflict between enp].q.rs aad
labourers in ti. Coraish sines. r this absence the tribute systen may b.
b.sn to a eonsUsrobla dsp.. resposasibla. Thin in net the sen. thin
g as
saying that it ins vhe3Zy resposaibi., or owen nearly as. B. more is it the
sane thing as saying that it ins $ syst iàdoh operated in the interests of
the non, r-- t its intredmotiom

into

other ir4'g axes' wulA hey.

necessarily lessened the tocidamo. of iMustria]. somflic%.°
sourse of sonfUst in
areas, the truck systas. was not so enob in
evidence in the Corniah mince. The Wet iton c3.aia.d in 1818 that tha
prsetio. bed loni p*vail.4 1* aen sine. sf coepsillaig tb. miners to psru
cs their noosseriu at particular shops, the oost of which was deducted
from their pay. (19th J isle) B.t ass itor pointed cut in the sans
paper in 1834, the sitent of the system was limited in Corma11 by th. short

.c.

contrast periods iOh boeM the miners

1f in agent whether by gentle hint, or $ stern
oo.nnd. directs his non to parobsas their
.otttiss ire pleases, be viii gen.z*Uy
tiM that men will not flask in azq very great
muabers to his a.ttirgs.'
(west ritq 19th Bept. 1834)

(1) C. Babbags, C the Eoono*y of )schinez'y and Panufsctures (183 2) p.177
(2) ;.s. siii,
(5) (Toronto V.P. edition of the
Collected W

9
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It ha. bean stated .bcve that the nature of Cornish Instrtal aM

social streoturs, with the sbs.nc. et a 'boss l.*' In fac. to face contact
with the working *insrs, amy have slowed deim the daislapm.nt of slus
cealcians ailiteacy, and that in part this ves a prod,ast of the systas, aM
in part a product of the tineacisl rpniastia. of the ii4ustry. Dr. Iaxbsa
in 1S42 in the ndepsnden$ ebarsotor of 'the miner, which he describe
as 'soith.tng imerloan' s
e Th. mine sd.ntux.rs, the reel employers, axe not
brought into contact in y imy as masters with
the working siMre so that the agents, nsa ik."
for the east part from their owo rsmls, ax. the
only superiors, with n they bmw. t. do.'
Uc thought that the tributsz we. able to entertain th, hope that aims fortate
sontracts would, "psi bin an a parity a. to station, with the wealthier
isdiidsals nose bii, who hew for the most part, at no remote pored,
occupied sans of th. lowest steps on the ladder en

hohtns3t atsads." (1)

When L. ?ranaijâ.srs described the Corsish miners as possessing, "twe
of the gr.st.st bo that ass tall to the lot of a labouring oinity
leisure aM hops", be meant by the latter, the prospect of social adasneemants
"They as. szosm& than moasrous examples of
iMivUvals fro, their owe ramis in ivory stags
of progress towerds indepeMenes and well bsing
maoy possessing cottages and land, many placed
in homeurabis and responsible sition. in the
who have risen to still higher points
nines,
of mostal .l.mtica." (2)
-- ladder of prtion ta the nines we. not closed t. the 5k411.t aM
responsible miner, and the antore of the teibste 13stea ffered the hops of
a material basis for social advancement. Uad not the grandfather of the
county U.?. Sir Wtflt La, bess a working miner? Such a rise would be
xosptiosml indeed., b'nt more modest li,.la s.f comfort and status Mt not
mesa so fir aim'.
In the absence of a clam. comparabl. to the factory osr the greatest
shore of jnflhseiioe 1 the yfijrg districts,

*4e14M, not by the
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adPsaturers, th. capitalists prcr.r, but b the lords.' *se sea ir. tied
to the worth* class by the pat.list strings of petronsp and dcfOrSDC.
on th. social otaunt of bsxtt7, si4 idastif3bg the misers with
tb.Lr fiajitu and se.s, through sot. of cor.sen, their XSIML*3W)d P with
the miners s based an $ sech mare intricate setwork of relationships than
tha stzmit Sd cash anu.
Paid under the tribati s7staa, and not easing a clu, of lojSr$
ppo.e4 to their interests, the misers oonti( to sas tba prcttterifl(
middlau.s.a, or groin heading taxmr as the .n in tbss of high prices,
*32* expressed

their disocatont 1* the tra ttie'al and tvz*cUcr.1 form •f

tb. tool net d to 1847. £br.hsn nsmn, lb. Chartiat Pissionr7, bad
an socount at $ food ii*t related to him at Passaso.

is 183% but faflod to

put the right interpretation an its
V tb. ass of Co.s11 relied sew as they er bad
eons acre upan psic.1 than moral t.rss. (3)
Jut tool rioting showed t}* miners' sammorunties in terse of protest action,
rather thin their potential for modiemliaa.
One area is whish tb. misers were tar fras imilpindent, wes that of
social s.ounity. $i&*ss benefit and aociMnt relict were the rsspoasi.bilitp
of the Jib. C1b. Castribatione to this fund were conjelsary as& deducted
tzca weges, pet the fund wes inistorol by the nsgnt, and Sn the ewant
a aiim tailor., sea treated as a capitol .t of tb. ala. i.e. it as. set
rttsbl. to the aim. This ass u.tjS1M on the gr.mds that in

cases

'ius pail est ausa oh in escass of the contributed funds, but it ins a
JustifIcation which - cu sided Sn the extrcu. Th. Corsish pim.rs did set
ha the experience of th. independent benefit

500i1t7

to act as a sacleus

for subsequent trade ic* d.vslopusnt. ma orgsnisatten of the lUnd Club
.--:

'Ths pine, of tb. lord, in the social atruaturs of the "4-ng regions
has b.an discussed in the chapter ' Jiininj Ccnit in it.
Geographical and Social Batting'. (Above p. 194 t seq.)

3$7.

brought forth ecne oorzeszozadenos in the oo1

of the yost

in 1853.

A letter fros the amen of St. Jut dined, "Vs never ace $
nor d.bit and credit sccont", and contiz*t to any that if the anaaent

th. fund to to - the club veeld b.ocse, 'Q
of the nost nobl, of beiolsnt institntiono, riasrsu under the proecot

would haM ever control of

in a imtancee it is ions than parochial *it." (4) £ letter fran

Cwsnenp in the fot1owin nth s mined that slthoutt tha nen p.14 tax
the retMnin of the nine doctor, tbsy were net sb3s to ban s of thetr
owe choice. (5)
A Quarterly B.viw.r in 3857 fe it sunprisizi tot such a 'bet
b)eedM' peopla abanid be "op.zatiwly indifferent to poUtiasi s4tation.'

*.t4tbetandiii the habits .t coabined action of the 1abourb inexa in taken but 31.ttl• shar, in the political sovenent of recent
respects, they
"Lispes and iaiono, and Chertist ptbsris€S have
bat ee1l sttrsotion for tb.., mae has * aensly
political ias found rsua sad annPl
adherents in CeruwsU."
ftioh of the s*p1aT*tibn, the wxit.r tbeght, 1a ii the county's geerspbic$l
position which slao.t cut off the 'contagion of foreign sail." (6) Th.
ounty's iJQ1*tj f1!OR Other industrial and aiai1 cents, toir ir
of the realities of industrial conflict in etbet Ilifling districts,
had. a good dial to do with the reervitasat of

1Sh *i*SX$ U b1ackls

in ssers1 nineteenth e.ntsrj a1.aig disputes.

1 P.P. 1842 (Children) .psrt of Purhen p. 759
2 P.P.1841p.94
3 jtorthrs St
13th ipril 1839
4 Wee Jriton 26th ing. 1853
5 ibid. 23rd Sept. 1853
6 guarterli eij, 1557 p. 312
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7ostsci)ts The rotiti,.. cf 1866 aM the Atteat pt tnion
In it. long history Cornieb mining lived tbrowgh depressions of varying
degree. of suerity. It survival the period of intense competition with
Ang.1s., iM ecas through tomporary slumps ih.e ware closed foreign markets.
It same quickly through the depression which e000apaai.d the fool scarcity
period of 1847 .48 to schiave Its m1

oopper outpst figures in 185 6. (1)

But 4ss'sr, 3amg-s'.n factor. which war, to sod for .11 tins th. great period
of Cornish oopper mining, were by that data only 3uat short of cu14ticn.
As sarly as 1849, $ tt.r

wa

fearing that the oovnty of Cornws3.1 has,

'ma her b..t 4*75', bosease the 'great aM inoresaing influx of ocpper ore
from Australia, cubs, Chili (sic) etc. etc., suit, at

me

distant period, be

•e.dingly in3urious to the Corniah misers.' (2) It was against this back'
ground that $ fiasmeisi crisis 1* 1866 precipitated the ecilsi,.. of the
CoziUsh Copper mining industry. Sush vs. the rat of industrial contraction
that it via outlasted that the ianber throwa out of work In the ai'lng listriots

of

Cornwall and Vest Devan in the eighteen months ending in December

1867 vi. ll,400.° (3)
Distress was widesprsM St Rid.ruth in 1867 it .. disoevered that in
.o part. of the toy, men, vo.mon and children wars living in a stat. of
nakedness without food, fire, or the shelter, 'we should afford to a dog.' (4)
It was in the.. nafaveurable oirtsne.s, that the miners of .aat
Cornwall sod their fellow workers 3ust over th. border In Duon, made their
first serious attempt at forming a trade union in defence sf their interests.
In lbxuary 1866 the JUnsrs' Mutual )ensfit Association v.a formed, but some
of th. articles of it. pr.posed cod• proved that the Coruvall Cas.tte

wa

right is seeing that this benefit society was a tradi unIon. (5) The.. vex.
'The ris, of Drion Crest Cormol. was a feature of the aid-z4nete.nth o.ntury.
It hod aM. its first sales in 1844, aid after 1850 easily led the other
m.tnes in output. It was classed as a Cornish mine, although U$t over the
border, because it sold it. ores at the Cornish ore sales keoi as
'tichotings'.
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the inp.rtant olnva.ss
'In every jn where theia s. fifty sen working,
there shall be a ocanittee forned if niiw sin, to
be chosen by a najority, to whoa siners shall ge
whoa they dean the price .ftsred by the sine
agent for doing certain work insufficient, and

th .oanttt.. .).11 visit the place in dispute
and decide whether th. price of fired is sufficient
or net, end if it Ii the sea t bear their owo
responsibility, but if net, the osanittee shall
consult the agents aM ask then to edvence, and
in case of the agents refusing to do thi, at the
expiration of a fortnight, such .oanitt.e shall
correspond with the General Eooretary whe shall
seii a delegate nesting to decide what steps
shell be tnki.
If there be a suspension of labour in any i.

nnd.r the sutherity of the delegate eting, the
asabers of the assootation belonging to that alas
shall reo.ivsd 12. per vs*k, SM is per weak tar
each child under 12 years of age.
If any amber be heo'm to take any pitch or
bargain belonging to other asabers, be shAll
be excluded fran the association, and forfeit
.11 his clams and rigkts." ()
The agents agreed not to mplo7 any

amer cona.cted

with the Association,

and by the and of T.bruary, the niers at 'ast Caradan, rke Yalley. and

Drake lls were on strike. (7)

In th. last week of 7.brnary

and th. first week of Jrsh th. dispute

wired up. At Irake Vail' a strike breaker urns island and riddon

pole by

on the

.ijht ainers, and threatening 3sttrs wer, being received by sine

agents. Captain 3.

Richards rsoeived the following letter dated

29th Pebruary lMt
'You will pl.u. pardon si for sending you this
epistle. Their is a great disturbanee in this
neighbourhood. I never new of a piriod in which
amer. were so d.t.nine4 so excited as they are
now, and if they can't attain the object they have
in view in a little tme, I believe scasthing of a
very serious kii 411 soon tak. place. I have been
in company with ainers, and on their occasions I
have stood of 1 aM heard their coasoltations saying

what they viii do. Their ax. a neaber of nsa who
would as soon take the lit, of a sin, as they would
take the life .f a bird. Ton your Brother and
Captain Cli.. are in grest danger, I know it for a
fact. Be on your guard, keep yourselves as site as
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you san. God ford that this struggle should end
in Death, and on 1.s. jon ysald aco.rdir*g to what
I have heard their will be bl.odabod Lad if an
prepared stat. thisk about th. aatter. If ouch
of jon where religious end God fearing sen I vou]d
refrain fran furnishing you. with unfirention in
refcreas. to this soasot and what a. been said. A
love for your Souls which viU beak for ever in the
Sun Bases of BMwsn, or splash into the Pit of
Perdition, as prcsptsds. to duity
Tours
respectfully A Yrisud.'
Richards vs. alas the r..ipiant of another letters
P1.ssi to take notice that we haie forsed a union,
bet we hear that you., with the rest of th. agents
of nines, are about to put a stop to it by .zoludlz
the a.m, or rsth.r by not setting to then at al,
for' a. sure as you stoop the ama you. will be stoop,
end that in a
that you. now t)si.uk but litti.
about, sad sapsitoy your brother Isaac. So you.
better ke.p his here for a little vii., so plesaC
tell his off it. low as nor's at present but look
out for it.'
Li liugeton iiine a touch of grin husour was applied. A coffin Ih&p.
was found trosd on the ground sad bearing the latter. T.R. The oapte4n's
us.. v.a Ton Richards, but the san said that the shap. represented p.sty,
and the initials .t.& for oas of their eoarsAes Thoass E, *0 v.a being

ribbd for hawing brought an uanswal.ly large pasty to work that day.
Betting day at Divan Great Coned. will approaching, and ther. wars Lean
that 'fabulous b.rs of Coruich ainars were intending to sareh to it, with
the result that the asgietratea ett.ad.d with 131 sp.ois1a and 150 soldiers.
The iz,.otod invasion did not take piso., sad at the aesting r. V.A. Those.,
Chairass of the Board, addressed the sin,
'Jy boys, bark toss a sijt.. Ton don't all
ev as, but I dare say so do, for I have core
doim hers for several years, ant have been &S*
to sos you all so hap sad coatsutet, Uda
upon end enjoying your wags.
(hear, hear).
You have I understand boon d.bidat into $iutng
a society, z4 if it he true that it. rules sr's
such as I idli , it is a society which as
person in his senses as an saployar of labour
can for a ve-nt agree to .
Ba

oontimied to say that as ore b.1oiging to the Association would be abl, t.

take $ pitok or bargain &t the nine, ant stated that if the adventurers agrsd

591.
to the amer.' texas, 'You would b. the esplojire. and we your poor dupes.'
fl

then erphssis.d the weakness of the in.rs' position it they held outs
'You will staxw b.fore you find other .aploy,
and you will as. sour children distressed and
crying ton victuals.'

If they oontized to strike he would stop all the nines in which be had an
interest and so throw nero than 3,000 out of wart. (B)
8y the 1th March, work had resud at Devon Great Coneols and ether
sin.. in the Taviatoek district, but in east Cornwall, at Liskeard and
Calliugton, the ather. were still holding out. At the last setting d*y at
South Caradon after setting a pitch and withdrawing it after the takers
stated their sobecription to the rules of the Associst ion, Captai* Clyso
asked the aasonbl.d 41. rs bow eany ann were zeabers, every san raised his
hand and shouted, 'We ar. all sooi.ty zen to a san.' (9)
This woe an iapr.ssive show of solidarity, but it vs. too late, Thi
Cornwall Gazette had pointed out in th. strike's beginning that very zany
adventurers would be benefited rather than in.jur.4 by strikes so rapidly
were the sin g e losing ron.y, zany sines it suggested were only being kept
going beosus. the adventurer. were unwilling to throw vast assbers of the
poor out of sloy. (10) 3y th. end of the south th. strike was over, sod
the paper was referring to the ainers' 'brief but hopeless strug1..' (11)
- irony of 1866, vs. that in this strike for the first tine, there
were siges that the ideas and aethods of the trade union soveeant were at
long last infiltrating into the labour force, but it was too late for they
coincided with the Industry's collapse.
At a seating of the inere a speaker r.cogoi..d that Cornish 1n,ns
were part of a larger, struggling working. clssi, when he said that a letter
had been sent to the bead of the Trades onion in London aaH.ng advice. The
athens worked out tactics with which to counter the expected acm of the
e1oyora. If they persisted in a 'lock out', then all the zen would reads
to another plac. and deliberately burden the rate-payer, by leaving their
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fsaili.s a the

pariah, and

if there was .ny atteapt to introduce blacklegi

fran the western pert of the county, th; would stop the pwps ax4 flood the
,inia, (12) ev sn Mathodisa was .bargin in its lapsot on labour attitedis,
and jna v

to 3uati4 istria1 conflict is religious teins.

A asethig of the aiz*rs an Caxsdo sill v.a sttendod by 2.000 4rrn

and

the proceedings were opens1 by the aingin of $ lqmn, followed by a prayer,
and the Cornwall Gas.tt. referred to the 'aeai-r.Ugioua canting tons adopted

by the landers of the strihe aoy..ant. (13) A sp.ar at a ee nesting toll
the nsn that they vex fighting for their liberty, and they bells,sd that
their liberty was inherited (ton a hig
hs: power, and issoanch as the A14git7
hated aqthiug libs oppression they were detnsd, by his Esip, to put it
down. (14)

1erenoes
(i) j. iovs, çornim1l In the Age of the XMua trial. Reo1ution (Liverpool
1953) p. 505
(2) J. Sine, 'On the 1ooaoay of Piping in CorawsU'
]49 Z.prmnt.d in B. Nxt (.1) Cernish 1't (Jfltp.95
Bows
.pp. cit. p. 322
3
4 West ritog 3rd Apr'11 1967 '100 Tears Ago'.
S Vornva3i Gasetto 8th MarCh 1866
6 ibId. 1st March aM 8th March 1866
7 ibid. 1st March 1866
ibid. 8th March 1866
e
ibid. 15th March 1866
9
(10
ibid. 1St lIsrob 1866
(u
ibid. 29th March 1966
(12 All these tactic. wire discussed it a Mass nesting reported is
Corn!g11 Casette 15th )sr.h 1866
(13 Ibid. 6th )%arch 1866
(14 ibid. 15th March 1866
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onclue ion
Tbss. are a people the civil power sre ac&ra.ly
ra,
swerabl. for, at least for their good
as they liv. oat of the distrI#ta of ''' society,
and. asy be i*id. t. be no via iblo iv}&bitaz*ts of the

earth, though they act

in the wer]L.' (1)

In the.. terse were the niners of th. .iteenth century dssciibedi yet

3uat over a hundred -.ars later they ware b.ing portrayed in a isadini z*tion*l
periodical in very different coleus $
.& century ago the iuI.bLtants of the county VOp
as a people, very sarelees of religion, if not
irraligious; they ar now notorious for the provalence of dIvetLOIml feeling, but with a strong
tendency to the enthusiastic. They were .3.1 bat
universally addicted to 4r'snkeimeas; inteapersuol
is nov .zcept ion aasng then. They wore pugoscious
and turbulent; they are now orderly and peaceful,
not4tbstanding their habits at association in
great eaers, in a degree sarpiased by no civilis.t
COLnit7. They were vreckars and saugglers;
wrecking baa not only ceased., bat they ar. dim tingushed for their h""ty end courage on the
ny skipping disasters along their
occasions of
cos$ts; and asuggling (though probably fron other
than noral cans..) is comparatively a trilling
(2)
This study has been oonoernd 4th tb. period over tdiich this transforeation
has been claimed to have takes p3*cs. In uat over a century, the rhythu
of labour was hastened. and routiessd, tb. scsi. of enterprise extended, nov
settlenents grew up and the population of old. ones increased at an unprecedented rat.; a new religious novesent has gro fran its very origins to
become th. east influential cultural factor in th5 region. the recreational
pattern was transforned. end the eeoo 1 0 balanc. between induitzy and
agriculture saved strongly towards the terser.
Yet theme chviges were accompanied. by few sijis of the .nergenoe of the
patterns of industrial conflict sad political nilitancy elsewhere associated
with periods of rapid. inAustrialiution. The minors nay well have bun on.
of th. beat ordered of Victorian labour forcee, but they retained. nuch that
was traditional in their chosen foxes of actio*. Protest continued t. find
expression

in th.

direct form of the riot. Methodist qaietiam and

"4.

crganisstioi*l oppcsitio*, the tribut systan, the peculiar tinhT.ial
organisation of the industry, the social structure of the region, coabined to
produce en stoospb.re in which it was difficult for nilitancy to breathe.
Tb. sbs.noe of conflict
change. Tb. lit. of

sb.uld not be ttici mn

as inplying the absence of social

the labouring sinsz' in the

aid-'ninote.nth century was

enbstsntially diff.rent froa his predecessor the early .ight.nth centvzy,
although the strength of cue ton and the resilianca of tradition tnd to b].ur
th sharp edges of traneforsation.
The collapse of the copper pitin industry was not the end of the
Cornish nicer, for in the sixties the great .Mgrstion of a'lr'ers to the setal
R t1ig districts of the world really began to pin anton. 1ipation bad
always bean * f.ature of Cornish Cluing. Tb. well bnoi iill of the Cornish'.'
sen had led to thur being attracted overseas froia at least the early years of
the nin.t.snth o.ntut7, (3) and nany sore had b..n driven by bard tin.. it
hoes as in 1848, when the Guardians .t the Pensanc. Union were attesipting to
borrow money to pay the passages of a great aaxq nicers to Au. trill. 0 (4)
It was during th. depression of the late forties that Vilki. Collins
visited the .ounty and report.ds
P0r th. last thres years, esigrstioa has been
sore largely resorted to $ that county, than
perba.pu in any other in £ngland. Out of the
population of the Pessanos Union alone, nearly
five per cent, left their native l for
Australia, or J*v Zealand is 1849."(5)
Although it i. trus, as a recant writer has pointed out, (6) that emigration

•It was rport.d in 2847 that upwards of 700 persons, men, wamon, and
children, lift Ce.aberne in ten days for Australia or Worth isorice.
(cormm3.; Gazette 26th )'eb. 1641).

**Thre is a growing literature on COXaish sigration. Among recent worb
there is A.C. add, iie Cornieb Winer in Anerica (Truro 1966), D.3. Barton,
'Corni.h.'en and Australian Copper' in his Eaga ys in Cornish )th4j g !iatory
(Tzsiro 1968) 67 . 92, W. Duncan, 'Case Studies in I!auigrations Cornwall,
Gloucastershire and Jew South V*1, 1877 . 1886', coiioaie ia tory !e,iew
Vol. 18 (l96-66) 272 . 289. An interesting study it an .sp.ct of Cornieb
o*inity lit. overseas is J. Row, Cornish P,thodiets end tg*snts

(Corsica flsthodiat Bistorical Asaoeistion Occasional Publication We. 11)

Q,67).
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was in full swing bofore 1840, it was 'pull' actia.ted asigration, or alas
J)UkI

assodMed 4th d.pr.ssiors such as tIM ef the l.t. 'forties sxuEpled

aboye, 'push' factors began to operate with real toro. during th. collapse
of the 'sixties. The soveasut contimied as a tin collapse followed that of
copper. 3stwean 1873-74 and 3.87&-79 prices and eaplesent halved,
$ far fxoa coapensatory

XSO0VOZ7

after

1880-82, fell again, although less abruptly,

during the yars 1883-84. (7) During the d.o.d. 1871-80, th. population of
23 Corniab Mnli'g sub-districts d.olinM 13%, ocapared 4th a tall of 3.2%
in the non-sining districts • It was in the.. esrs that 'Couain Jacks',

U

tM7 beos ksoiai carried the Lethods of Coud.sh sthing, end the custess end.
preotio.s of the Coruich Iriing com4tj., to the M'4ng 4iatriots of the
world.

fereres
(1) 1.8 • Taag*n (.4) he Yoya.s and. Cruises of Coasodore walker (1928)
p.91
(2) uarter1y Review 1857, 328-9
(3) .. for ezmnpis the interesting account of overseas s i 'tng venturi
using Cornish labour, 'Cornish liming in Aserica' Quart.rle y Review
lxxii (1827) 811O6
C.R.C.
Ea.wkini Collection. DDJ 1227 Treth.vsl Letterbook 10th Pbrch
(4)
1848
(5 w. Collins, Paablea !eycnd Railwa ys (2nd s4, 3852) p. 80
( DJ. Barton, 1a.aya in Coinish MjninL Rietory (Truro 1968) p 67
(7 It. Duian, Case tudi.s in aigrationi Coxnm3l, Cloucest.rshir. and
low Bouth W&1i, 1877-1886' oonoio 1!istoryPeviev Yol. 18 (1965-66)
p. 280
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6.
Appendix I
Pzrth.r .zaapl.a of tribts ai4 tutiork ps from the F a part of the P07.1
ço1sion on CbIld

3.oy

(P11'. (1842) xvi. p. 748)

polcoath Tribute 'ay

11th itril 43

William u1. T an and two boys.
£aomttt.60 3 . at13..4d.
.

Mix1n and Di'vi#ing
Grinding
3cm and drawing
Smith's cost
Candle. and Platiriale

£
a.
d.
1
05
o 510
1 6 10
1 15 U
7
39
6
1
3.0

Subsist
Dootor

£8 a I
10 60
1•I JPJ.JJ.1 -ffl

a.

£.

40

2

0

I'

Club
Par Juaty

£

1815

1

21 13

3

lUJ u_r •-_.

and Pebzuary, 1841.

£2013

T1oath Tutwork

£ a. 4.
20 0 0
8 10 0
28 10 0

Driving 2 fatbo &t £10
Drivingifathom atL 810..

Club
Par )arch 1841.

£
a.
012
2
1
3 16
1 17

4.
6
4
5
11

3

ITt &ri1 3841

Jan.. Ricbaxda and Psrthra Six n.m

3oz and amith's scat
Candles and )t.ri&1.
Powder
Subsist
Doctor

1-.u.

£8 8 2
0 0 0
9
3.

8 9
20 0 1
l0_' 0
'LLUUPUf U 1
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AL

pendix 2

The following account for a tribute par. at Yowsy Console for December 1841,
indioat.s the variety of reasons for which deductions could be .4e from
• This is a somewhat exceptional account in that most often a
preh.nsi've term such as 'tools', 'supplies' or 'materials' would be used.
)lany of th. charge. it wiU be observed did not apply to this particular
psx at this particular time.
William Colitis end Co.
Tons
3

.

Cvis.
0

3

£ s. 4.
at 4 17 6 perton

Real amount £15 lie. lCd. at 15.. from 20$.
cash
Smith's costs
Dressing costs
Clubs 5$. Doctors is.
10 lbs. ca1.s
10 lbs • powd.r
Hilts
Shovels
Shovel hilts
lb. • hoop iron
Barrow
Barrel
Siev. and handles
Riddl, and hardiss
lbs. tallow
Copp.r pAils
Brooms
Washing tub
Powder cans
Ktbble and ropes

£7

OS.

Mount

Increase

£15 6.. 54.

£0 5*. 54.

£11 3.3*. 104.

04.

11. ld.
5.. Cd.
4'. 04.
6.. 84.
Os.Od.

10g . 64.

2d.

coils sump rods
Slings

Carriage
Railing
lbs. nails
oil
24 feet safety rod
Tar
Paper
Dividing
Assaying
Subsist

is. Cd.

at 6$. 84. a ton
£1 0.. lid.
___________

£9 10.. id.
£2 35. 94.

(Royal Cosaission on Child Employment (Pr. 3.842) p. 750)
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dtx
Ezip1as of

IS$ psMtture an .aatl..

mpowdar Tebx'usry 1622

(t*in tn sa3. t'samzrs Saith c..t rook, Pbs. c.R.o.)

4

ti

los. ici.

£1 3.. Cd.

4

£1 12s. 6d.

16.. Cd.

8

£2 15.. Cd.

£2 30.. Cd.

a

los. lCd.

1

ii.. U.

a

17.. .

7s. Cd.

2

12s. 6d.

3m. Cd.
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Tieto&Cs,.LVIfl
the Pxoorout4an wd

of Pzsa4a in lIiras b 243.e out

ti'o.t '&ors* r$av1ng or a c.sUng era fo the pirp050 of obtoinF'
thou are Of right tue to thee, out t)areb dofz*uUng the
orS
or the benest sat itrious
£dzitarSri La or Proprietors of such
Voxsn therein. be it ntst, t if Person or Persons soplojit 1*,
or abont az siuc i,ttbin the County of Cornimfl shall tahe, rsve or
conasel the ore of a astal, or a lapis Ca3ouiasxis, )mss )ick
or other ?Uaaral found or betag in any sash sins, 4th Intent to defraud
the ProrImtors of or U,sutorer. La any sash sins, or ouc or asrs of
thou respectively, or Vorn or $insu es.oyst therein, then out an
veq' ouch s. respectively such Poua or Persona so effentlug ! Lb 11 be
deesat aM taken to be ilty Of 1.lq, end beiDg couvieted thereof shall
be liable to be pw4shed in the

(statntes at Large)

sansor as in the seas of Sip1.
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ptendtz 5
The Stannary Court
The student of Cornish sir tng history nust sooner or later cos. across
mention of the StPmtiy CourtS. These ancient courts bad 3uriadiction
over a dde range at mtt.r$ relating to tin ning. They have scarcely
been aention& in this study, sine. they d1t with satters of little
relevanc, to the lit. of the ].abouring p illar. Purther, it was not until
1836 (j 4 7 Villian IT CaD. 106) that metal minis ether than tin mines
wer, brought within the competenc. at th. court. Until that dat. the much
sore inportant copper mil 1'g industry, .IIP].eIIsg a wry sigeittoant sajority
of the aipers, was beyoad the limits cf the court's nxisdictian.
With 'vazioua aaindm.ata (e.g. Stannsri.s Mt 1869), the court remained
in existence to 1894, but its cono.rn was with suit. ameng lords, adventurers,
eM mine suppliers rather than with sitters of ooncorn to the sine labourer.
Thre were exc.ption, ibr exampl, the oas• a.ntined above (p. 60) in 1838,
when a tribute per. sued for payment of wages due ich they claimed had.
been wrog1y withheld when they had been fals.ly e4oueed of fraudulent
working, but such cases are .xc.ptionsl, The $tazmaries Act of 1869, (32 & 33
Victoria Ca p . 11) was of so importance in that it legislated that in the
event of a m'i closure, wages dii to the working miners were to have
priority over eli other debts.
The Stsm rry Parliament met for th. last tin. in 1750..51. Dr. Rowe
baa desorib.d it. legislative concarn as being designed, to promote the

interests of the adventurer class .f len4lerda, sme13 capitalist., icc.]
aerohents, and so forth; it cared litti. for th. interests of the labouring
aiin.r.* (Row, app. cit. p. 47). Th. same can be said of the come.rn of
the St.'zmary Court. It existed to resolv, the disputes of owners and
investors, and .mly incidentally touched th, lit, of the working '4er.
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